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Well Made. P
Pore flour and pure yeast do net 

necessarily mean good bread. It 
may be spoiled In the making. Just 
so : material Is not • everything. 
Prof. W. Hodgson Bails, Official 
Analyst to the Dominion Govern
ment, after a number of analyses, re
ports that " Sunlight Soap Is a pure 
and well-made soap." “ Well made " 
means more than you think. Ti 
Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar-ne 
wash day, and you will enjc 
the benefits of a “well-made 
soap, and will see that Prof. Bills is 
right No one should know 
than he.
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FIELD NOTES.—Breeders’ Association will Meet; Brackman- 

Ker Mills. Strathcona, Alta, (illustration); Manual 
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Official Entomologist ; Carman District; Ontario Vet
erinary College ; Along the Edmonton Branch ; Imple 
ment Dealers Meet ; Canadian Jersey Cattle Club ; The 
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HEAD OFFICE I
HAMILTON. ONTARIO.

Paid-up Capital, $2,000,000 ;
Reserve, $1,500,000 ; 

Total Assets, $19,000,000. 68

R. A. BONNAR
Barrister, Notary Palme, 
Conveyancer, Etc.

Offlet 4941 Mill St., Wining, Mu.

6!)
BRANCHES IN MANITOBA and N.-W. T., 

WINNIPEG
(Corake Main aad McDhkmot Streets ; 

C. Bartlett, Aosnt),

PILOT MOUND, Special attention to soUseMona. 
Sr’s Advocate,* Winnipeg.

r-Yare-
M*toMANITOU,

MORDKN, 
HAMIOTA, STONEWALL,

PLUM COULEE, WINKLER,
INDIAN HEAD, N.-W. T. MOOSE JAW, N.-W. T.

BRANDON,
CARMAN,

DR. BARNARDCre HOMES
The managers of these Institutions Invite applica

tions from farmers and others for the hope and 
youths who are being sent out periodically bom 
their English training-homes. The oldar boys remain 
for » period of one year at the Farm Hon, at Bun- 
eel, during which time they receive practical instruc
tion in general farm wo* before being placed in «Itu
itions. Boy» from eleven to thirteen are placed from 
the distributing home in Winnipeg. Application, for 
younger boys mould be ad dr emeu to the Secretary, 
US Pacifie Avenue, Winnipeg, or P.O. Box 306, and 
for older hoys, powering experience in farm work, 
to Manager, Dr. Barnardo’elhrm Heme, Bernardo,
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BELL
ART

Pianos 
Organs

and

LAST LONGEST AND 
YIELD BEST RESULTS 
BECAUSE THEY ARE 
MADE FROM BEST MA
TERIALS, IN THE MOST 
CAREFUL MANNER. . .

THE

new ORGAN ro*
HOME USE 

IS THE

BELLOLIAIM
anyone can play it without

STUDYING MUSIC.
MADE BY •om

Bell Organ & Piano Co.
(LIMITED).

GUELPH, ONTARIO.
CATALOGUE No. 40 FREE ON REQUEST.
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Steam Mirbla
aid 8mlte Waits, 5 « MBLAGKLEGNE Government Co-operation inTree Planll<

BRANDON. I XT0TICE Is hereby given that all rh-.^,
I XT who wish to avail themselves ^
I the co-operation of the Forestry 
I of tiie Department of the Interior O 
I setting out shelter belts or plantations 
I on their farms in Manitoba and the 
I Northwest Territories in the spring 3 
I 1904, must have their applications for- 
I warded to the Superintendent of For- 
I estry at Ottawa, before March 1st l»oa 
I All applications received after this date 
I will be held over till the following ver.r 
I For circular and information as to the 

. I free distribution of trees, apply to U"
I Superintendent of Forestry, Ottawa 

B. STEWART.
I Superintendent of Forestry
I Ottawa, November 28th, 1902. *

MONUMENTS,
I HEADSTONES,
; MANTELPIECES, 

CEMETERY FENCING 
,* TABLETS, ETC.

B
K Pasteur Blackleg Vaccine, 

Quite Ready for Use.
$

w This is in the form of a cord impregnated with the Vaccine. Each dose is
I ■■ separate and applied with a special needle. The dose ia hitched on to a notch 
! In the needle and then inserted under the skin at the shoplder." The needle is

• I pitovidîd with a detachable handle. Vaccination with “Blacklegine" is as
Represented by W. goeaarvtile, M. B. Bueknam, I M rapid and easy as taking a stitch. There is no dissolving, or mixing or filter-

F. A. Ferguson, A. McCuaig. I Ing a powder ; no injecting or trouble in measuring doses; NO EXPENSIVE
rwwiiiBMsmoinwmm. -m g|| SYRINGE OUTFIT OR INJECTOR.

E. J. c. sniTH, *

R A VS., BRANDON, MANITOBA 3

the

lW ' .hiM* "I]

V Agent for Canadian Kodak Co.

Supplies of all Kinds. | ■ "*
_________ PRICES: "SINGLE BUtCKLEGINE" (for common stock) No. 1 (ten

*7« SMITH ST., WINNIPEG. | ■ •p£SSS%SSSa&g&S S3&. 35S
9 •” Interval of eight days), $100 per packet of 10 double doses. BLACKLEGINE

______ . ■ OUTFIT (handle and two needles), SO cents.P IMP.Y • PASTEUR VACCINE COMPANY,
I WIN I VI _ 158-MOB. Huron St:. CHICAGO, ILL.

«S»»;***/..."
>

flaple Syrup 
Evaporator.

ilt-

MSeal for Citalogue. M | Not a ahurie feature of the " Champion"
’ I Evaporator could be dlepeeaed with and 

I nave a perfect Evaporator. Durability,

I «urea. Our sectional nan
■ I eyetem makes It easy
■ I m handle, and evar- 
d» I lasting. Write for

I catalogue, state 
I number of trees ■

= I roujtap. and an
I requirement 

win follow.

THE GRIMM MFQ. CO
84 Wellington St.. - montri

$

50% OF
ALL
THE

IN THE WESt

Are Made by Us.
WHY?

art the standard In
quality. Keliable agente 
everywhere. Western agente 
for TORONTO ÀIRMOTOR

4
theWINDMILLS. British CiluNi BMSsye 

Fins. NoMaaitilia Pvip Co. Noqyotonea. Ho

j-tsLalir*-f

FMMory n iim west.

ACKLEGOIDZ BRANDON. MAN. mi
one-tenth the price.

Write tor farm pamphlet to
THE SETTLERS* ASSOCIATION.

BOX 840 VANOOUVER. B. O 
«V Please rtfcr to this

English Flat Csatsd Retrleier Pits
TWO MONTHS OLD.

Imp. Nita (C.K.C. 5594). } HM^sala.
Carlo is a winner of 7 tret prises and 9 (specials. 
A. H. M. CLARK. 88 Sharferook Street 

WINNIPEG, KAN.

1^# BEST PREVENTIVE OF BLACKLEG.
■jX Blacklegolds afford the latest and best method of vaccination 
r s- a8a'ns* simplest, safest, surest. They are always ready
f for use; no filtering, measuring or mixing is necessary. Accuracy of 
{ <tosa8® ,s always assured, because each BlacKlegoid1 II steel WIND!)

m BlacKlegoids are sold by druggists; askfor them. 11 Oahaniaed
■ hUCc*u" “d Nato" «* BUcHfet ** - •*

PARKE, DAVIS A CO.

L*-1

WOODSTOCKA]

I

. WE LEND
Painted.WALKERVILLE, ONT. 

Eatiera Deyet: IT* St Peal St, MONTREAL QUE.Trust Funds For
Pour■

Pieplig.
■isAT LOWEST RATES OF 

INTEREST ON FARM 
FNOFBRTIBS.
WRITS UO FOR FULL 
INFORMATION.
GOOD RELIABLE 
AGENTS WANTED.

OAHDY Windmill
with Graphite Bearing»,

"zszezz-
6B1NDBB8, PUMPS, 

WATCH TANKS, 
DRINKING basins 

in
SAW BBNOHK8.National Trust Company,

LIMITED.

WIND-MOTOR CO.98 Points-Highest Score
OFFICE AMD 8AFE 

DEPOSIT FAULTS,
PAID-UP CAPITAL,

91,000,000.
RESERVE,$270,000. | 323*325 Mill St. SWOODBTOOK. ONT.

At the New York Dairymens Association Annual Meeting
Jamestown, N. Y., Dec. 9-12, 1902. Rippley's 1903 liprmd ! 

Coabliitloi StllH 
Cookers. Hog ud '
Poultry Hoiso Hntirs 
and Watir-Tiok Hotter.

DEERHOUND PUPS

DR. O’BRIEN, Dominion City, Kan.

Won by the Diamond Creamery Co., J. L. Hyde & Sons,
Massena, N. Y.

Proprietors,

USERS OF 13 No. O (LARGEST SIZE)

u. S. SEPARATORS
each one replacing an Alpha-DeLaval or Sharpies.

Farmers' Account Book „,,, Manufactured in Canada.

EsBEyFEsA-sSSriSS -Specially ruled and printed heading.. Knablee you

The FORD STATIONERY CO.,
THE U. S. HOLDS THE WORLD S RECORD

for clean skimming. In fact, it

Box 314. WINNIPEG, KAN. om

Quick Rupture Cure
No operation, pain, danger or detention from work. 
Can be used in privacy of your own home. Radical 
curve in every case, old or young. A Free Trial 
Treatment sent to all bufferen. Write to-day Don’t 
wait. Da W. 6. Rick (Dept. 18), 2 Oueen St Kart 
Toronto, Ont. '

excels all others in A MACHINEit ori.mn ... 50 manv pointsIT STANDS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF ------------ •• 4*

»%&S ll'Cat 
26 Cts. Per ROD.

wire for 100- 
Rod Fe»*e. A genu 

W„ted Carnegie Fkkk,
Wire Fence Machine Oe.B.I g Bldgelew», Get,

O.
Descriptive Catalog free for the asking.ues f

VERRONT FARM MACHINE CO., Bellows Falls , vt.
PLEASE MEHTIOU FARMER S AOVOCATF.

g
PLEASE MEHTIOU FARMER’S ADVOCATE,
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I î WELCOME TO BONSPIELERS!ii

5 V

at American-Abell Engine & Thresher Co.’s Main Office, 
758 Main Street, Winnipeg, Opposite C. P. R. Station,

v
(»

DURING BONSPIEL WEEK
0
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American-Abell Engine & Thresher Co. |
Limited.

758 Main Street, Winnipeg, Man. i!
(

?

IT MAY SEEM EARLY IN THE SEASON TO TALK

MOWERS
MPlv to give your order for aBut it is m

Held Office aid Works : ^

Smith's Falls,
ONT.

BBAICH OFFICES :

Winnipeg, Man. 
Montreal. Que. 
Quebec, Que.

8t. John, K. B.Toronto, Ont. 
London, Ont. Truro, N. 8.

e s FROST A WOOD NO. 8. s »

It la the favorite of Canadian farmers.

The rigid and strong construction, 
The powerful gearing.

The handsome finish.
Examine the 
sample and OBSERVE

Made to cut 4 ft., 41 ft., 5 ft. and 6 ft.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 53JANUARY 20, 1903

THRESHERS
All or any size : 
American-Abell Advance, 
Battle Creek Advance, 
Minneapolis Separators. 

Minneapolis Self-Feeders. 
Parsons Band - Cutter and 

Feeders.
Advance Feeders.
Bussell Wind Stackers. 
Mapleboy Blowers.
Baggers, Weighers, Elevators. 
Belting, Ditch Adjustable Sieves. 
Cloy and Howard Steel Chaffers. 
Anything aThresherman wants

We have the largest and most 
up-to-date variety of THRESHING 
MACHINES of any firm IN AMERICA. 
We want you to see our NEW TRAC
TION ENGINE “DUNDONALD”; also 
new PORTABLE ENGINE “DEWEY.” 
Sample of above, along with many 
others, will be on exhibition at our 
Warerooms, Main Street, and at 
Mammoth Rink.

ENGINES
Traction and Portable. 
Simple and Compound. 
Tandem and Cross.

Locomotive boilers and return 
tubulars.

Balance valves and double- 
posted, heavy-draft gears 
and Clydesdale wheels.

—The result of American push 
and Canadian ingenuity.

THE WORK OF

SEED TIME AND HARVEST

satisfactorily accomplished by the use of

Deering Seeding ; Tillage Machinery
AND

Deering Light-Draft Ideals.
Both lines include modem, perfected machines, which embody the most advanced 

ideas in design, construction and easy manipulation.

You can’t go wrong if you purchase

DEERING
Binders, Headers, Headers & Binders, Mowers, Reapers, Corn Binders, 
Corn Shockers, Huskers & Shredders, Rakes, Twine, Knife Grinders, Oil.

CULTIVATORS. HARROWS. 
DRILLS. SEEDERS.DEERING

Write for latest catalogue to any of the following Canadian Branches of

Oeering Division International Harvester Co, of America
MONTREAL.

WINNIPEG. REGINA.
TORONTO.

LONDON.

Factories : Hamilton, Out.; Chicago, U. S. A. om
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mI WILL CURE YOU OF

RheumatismShort- ,0’SULLIVAN

Business College
&

ELSE NO MONEY IS WANTED.
After 2,000 experiments. I have learned 

how to cure rheumatism. Not to turn 
bony Joints into flesh again ; that is 
impossible. But I can cure the disease 
always, at any stage, and forever.

I ask for no money. Simply write me 
a postal, and I will send you an order 
on your nearest druggist for six bottles 
Dr. Shoop's Rheumatic Cure, for every 
druggist keeps it. Use it for a month, 
and, if it succeeds, the cost is only 
$5.SO. If it fails, I will pay your drug
gist myself.

I have no samples, because any medi
cine that can affect rheumatism quickly 
must be drugged to the verge of danger 
I use no such drugs, and it is folly to 
take them. You must get the disease 
out of the blood.

My remedy does that, even in the most 
difficult, obstinate cases. No matter 
gow impossible this seems to you. I 
know it and 1 take the risk.

I have cured tens of thousands of cases 
in this way, and my records show that 
39 out of 40 who get those six bottles 
pay gladly.

I have learned that people in general 
are honest with a physician who cures 
them. That is all I ask. If I fail I 
don’t expect a penny from you.

Simply write me a postal card or letter.
I will send you my book about rheuma
tism, and an order for the medicine. 
Take it for a month, as it won’t harm 
you anyway. If it fails, it is free, and 
I leave the decision with you. Address, 
Dr. Shoop, box 52, Racine, Wis.

Mild cases, not chronic, are pften cured 
by one or two bottles. At all druggists.

*

><<AfNt

HUTCHINGS BLOCK. OOR. MARKET AND MAIN STS..
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.A Nil Sjstee on Seintiflc Principles.

Easily learned in one-fourth the time required 
for the old systems. We speak in syllables, not 
in letters, therefore the old systems, which are 
based on the consonants, are arbitrary, wh 
as Syllabic Shorthand is perfectly natural be
cause its characters represent the syllables as 
they are spoken. It has only nine characters 
ana three rales ; is read as easily as longhand ; 
more simple ; more speedy and more accurate 
than any other system. Complete course by 
mail for $15. Write for testimonials.

W. J. MORRAN, Manager.

ere- The Very Best INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION. 
PUPILS MAY KN1ER AT 

ANY TIME.

and most advanced methods 
thoroughly taught in Book
keeping, Penmanship, 
Office Practice, Arithmetic, 
Commercial Lav, Short
hand and Typewriting.

For other information address :

E. J O’SULLIVAN, C.E., M.A.
OPE 1ST

Day and EveningBANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.
WINNIPEG. MANITOBA.

half a century
f FeTry sl

1 Seeds I
JæskshhfX

postpaid free to all applicants.

■

t

EVERGREENS
Hrodj aorta 8 anmrj grown, for wto«- 

braAa onwmMit rod hedge.. Prapeid.ei
to Siegerieo-so Giro. SMgelns to «elect
from. Write at once for 6w Catalogue 
and Bargain Sheet. Lmlignlivutai
P. Hill, &3SS Dundee, IH.

Catalogue Priitiflf Oir Specialty.
Maay oMhe best Ottakmwe In ~ 
produced by ua latMttype a 
ornaments, and modern nuofaUw,. — ■**
In Amasioa. Up-to-date covert dsntoned 
by special art* without extern <£wp.

tills* Prtitlig & Utile Ctipt**. Ltie,

YOUR ATTENTION
is drawn to this 

little article, * $Farmers,4 are4 IT WILL PAY YOU4
4
4and 4<

Grain4Bag Haidar Lonboh. Ontario.j TO LOAD YOUR ON THE CARS. »
EWING'S4

BECAUSE:

It will pay for It
self.

Saves your bags. 
Does away with 

one

4 »Why? Because you will save elevator fees, excessive dockage, buyers’ salary, m 
M and car lots always bring top prices Consign your grain to us and we will remit
4 1 you proceeds, less regulation charges and |c. per bushel commission, or will make $
4f straight bids on track, your station.

Write for shipping instructions and other information to

4 Selected Farm and Gardei
* <►
4 <» are thoroughly reliable and better cannot 

be found, We mail free our Illustrated Seed 
Catalogue for 1903 to all sending us their ad
dressee. Our assortment is complete, and includes 
full lines of Plants, Flowering Bulbs, Shrubs, 
Tools, ete., besides all varieties of seeds for farm or 
garden, and Seed Grain.

You will find it 
the HANDIRST 
A RTICLBaround
the FARM.
Price, $3.00.

i DIRECTORS:
„ A. Macdonald, 
v A. B. Be thune.
6f T. D. Robinson.
4 i R- L. Richardson.
4 J. K. McLennan.

The INDEPENDENT GRAIN GO., f
We make— »Limited.

WINNIPEG, MAN.WINDMILLS. PUMPS. 
GRINDERS,
FANNING MILLS. ETC.

4 WILLIAM EWIN6 & CO'Y,Offices : 26-27 New Merchants Bank block.4
> SEED MERCHANTS.Write us.

142 McGill St. MONTREAL.ONT. WIND ENGINE & PUMP GO. STAMMERERSTORONTO. ONT.
Manitoba Agents : Manitoba Pump Company, 

Brandon, Manitoba.

LIMITED.

W ANTED.
THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE, BERLIN, CANADA.

For the treatment of all forma of SPKEOH 
DEFECTS. Dr. W. J. Amott, Superintendent. We 
treat tne cause, not simply the habit, and 
produce natural speech.

Write for particulars.

Young Scotchman of good family, with $1,400 
capital, wishes to meet gentleman similarly 
situated with a view to farming in the West.
F. E. B. HALDANE, VIRDEN, MAN. therefore 3

om

“T"HIS Harrow is KNOWN FAR AND WIDE by its
successful • record. In Ontario and the other THREE-HORSEProvinces it has time and again doubled the work of 

competitors in field contests. IT HAS THE CAPACITY, 
which other Disks lack. Built in 2 3- and 4-horse 
sizes, and especially adapted FOR MANITOBA AND 
THE NORTHWEST Don’t take chances You want the
Best Disk, and there are GOOD REASONS WHY THE 
BISSELL LEADS Send your address and ask for full
particulars.

3YE A 1ST XT F -A, G T TJ RED B -y

T. E. BISSELL, ELOBfl, ONT.
JOSEPH MAW & CO'Y, WINNIPEG
^ SOLE RRP.FS.NTAT1V,* KOK MANITOBA AND Tff K NORTH WENT TF.KK1TOK1EH " ^ ^

Sue Sample, -u 
Winnipeg
•hiring
Itoiispiel week. 1

" :;v~\

I : ' ; 5
*

-mm- -i

E. O’REILLY
GRAIN DEALER WINNIPEG, MAN.

QUOTATIONS furnished ON ALL kinds 
of GRAIN in CAR LOTS. Prompt adjustments. 
Correspondence solicited.

: THE MERCHANTS' BANK OF CANADA.ICI

THOMPSON SONS & CO., Ship your grain to a strictly
Commission House.Grain Commission Merchants, 

Winnipeg, Man. Highest prices obtained, 
returns.
shipping [instructions. Please do 
not wire for track bids.

Quick
Write for terms and

BANKERS: UNION BANK OF CANADA.
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EDITORIAL Institute Meetings. Siftings.
It is only through labor, painful effort, by

we move
One of the most encouraging çigns of the times 

is the increased interest which farmers are talking ffrim energy and resolute courage, that 
in the discussion, both in the press and on the t° better things."—Theodore Roosevelt, 
platform, of subjects dealing with the every-day 
work of the farm.

The Question of the Hoar.
Until the railway facilities of this country 

have been improved, it is needless to say that the 
question of the hour among farmers will continue er 
to be transportation. Of the difficulties, annoy
ance and loss which hundreds of grain-growers 
have experienced during the past season, everyone 
in Manitoba and the West has some idea. To say 
that the situation is in certain respects distress
ing, is placing it mildly indeed. Although Mani
toba has less reason to complain than the Tcrri-

* * »

"Experience is a dear teach- 
as many who in the early days broke the 

virgin prairie and endeavored to rear homes for 
themselves cam testify.
benefit by hearing the experience of others, and Farmers fully realize the principle of reaping 
so the farmers’ institute becomes a source through whtat is sown. Make a right start early, and all 
which those who will may learn. the years of your life will have added usefulness

To give assistance at times costs but little 
mote than advice ; try it with your neighbor.

A wise man can always • • •

The meetings which are being held by the vari- through that sowing, 
oiis agricultural societies and farmers’ institutes • • •

tories, the difficulty has been almost universal. 
In this respect it has, therefore, become a ques
tion of national importance, and hence demands 
adjustment at the hands of the Government, and 
whether it is to be by means of the Hudson’s Bay 
route or a higher development of the present sys
tem of railways, it is certain that something 
must he done.

throughout this country are doing an incalcula
ble amount of good, but the attendance is gen
erally far short of what it should be. Farming, 
we know, is a busy occupation, and farmers are 
busy men, but the one who in the winter months

Tbe man with a strong will, steadfast purpose 
and temperate habits is the one who forces the 
world to listen to him. 
love with your work and all will go well.

Cultivate these : fall in

cannot find time to attend a meeting within a 
reasonable distance of his home, where agricul
tural topics are being discussed, is making a 
great mistake.

* « *

Find your niche, then fairly fling your whole 
life into it. Be somebody with all the might you 

Nothing can be more helpful now possess, and ere long you will be somebody 
than for persons having interests in common to with ten times more power than is now your1 por- 
discuBs subjects for the mutual benefit of one an- tion.

It is claimed by some, presumably knowing 
ones, that the present congested condition of the 
traffic, with its shortage of cars, dead engines and 
incomplete and unsystematic passenger sesvice, is 
not altogether the fault of the companies oper
ating, but excuses of bad water and unfilled or
ders for new engines, however true, are little

other. An exchange of ideas may not bring out 
anything really new, but it may so enliven an in-

* * *

In many districts literary societies could be I 
terest in any particular subject that better and organized, which would be found exceedingly 
more intelligent work is the outcome. helpful to the young people during the winter

Farmers’ Institutes, calculated as they are to months. Taking part In debates and other plat- 
increase the prosperity of those engaged in agri- form duties Is a splendid training, and should be 
culture, can do a great work if properly managed, cultivated as widely as circumstances will permit 
in fostering a friendly relationship among the by the young people on the farm. Learn to hold 
farmers themselves. It has been well said that your own in the public meetings with your 
those who enjoy life most are those who boar the brother of the so-called higher professions, 
least selfishness toward their fellow-men. By 
associating together and learning more of the 
disposition and peculiarities of a neighbor, good 
farmers, like all other Successful mqn, learn to in
crease their respect for those around them, and no 
place affords a better opportunity for this than 
the institute meeting.

satisfaction to those who are compelled to suf
fer. Railway officials have been most energetic
m their efforts to induce settlers to locate in this
country, and in so doing their action was to be 
commended, but when they show inability to move 
the products of the soil brought forth by those
whom they encouraged to take up homes, it is no 
wonder that widespread condemnation should re
sult.

* * *

Better Work ” was the watchword given by 
Rev. C. W. Gordon (Ralph Connor) to his congre
gation in Winnipeg for the year 1903. How nice
ly that might apply to the progressive fanner. 
It is not merely, or in fact always Judicious, that 
we should aim to do more work, but it should 
at least be better than that performed in the 
past. : .

Villages in the Territories are known from 
which, to this day, but little wheat Has been 
moved, and many farmers have been unable to 
dispose of sufficient to pay for the necessities of 
life.

- 1

Inasmuch, therefore, as Boards of Trade may 
debate upon the extent to which the Government 
should subsidize the Grand Trunk Pacific, or grant 
public money in the interest of any other railway, 
it is also the duty of the farmers to let themselves 
be heard. Discouragemelnt, we know, has been 
already written upon the face of many a grain- 
grower, but let it be remembered that a “ faint 
heart never won fair 'lady. V As was pointed 
out in a previous issue of the "Farmer’s Advo
cate,” the agitation should be continued earnest
ly and wisely. Farmers no more than any other 
class desire the reckless expenditure of public 
funds but more railways are necessary if our 
great West is to become in earnest the "Grainary 
of the Empire."

If the Hudson’s Buy route be feasible, it should 
be opened up without delay ; the Grand Trunk 
should be welcomed ; the Canadian Northern, with 
a network of branches, urged forward, and 
through competition the C.P.R. induced to pro
vide the accommodation which the country de
mands. There Undoubtedly will be work for all 
to do. . ,

To be of the greatest value in any district, an 
agricultural society or institute holding meetings 
for the discussion of agricultural topics should 
have an efficient staff of officers ; men who are not 
afraid to make sacrifices, if necessary, for tile suc
cess of their organization. They should exercise 

• every opportunity to interest farmers whom they 
meet with the importance of attending the meet
ings. The subjects for addresses or discussions 
should be carefully selected, and should deal with 
some phase of farming or live-stock raising calcu
lated to interest the greatest number. Where 
speakers are brought from a distance, or, in fact, 
in any case, they should be men known to be 
practical. It is easy enough for some to publicly 
tell what ought to be done, but when tfhelr own 
premises aie examined a different story cam be 
told.

• • •

"In time of peace prepare for war,” is a good 
motto to be considered at this season by tanners 
who intend to get there next year, 
when the sunny days have come and the fields 
ready for the harrow that that implement should 
be on its way to the shop for repairs, 
over all the machines now and have everything in 
perfect order when the important day arrives. 
Time is valuable now ; it will be worth more 
then.

It is not

Look

• • •

As a reader of the "Farmer’s Advocate,” let 
us hear from you occasi orally on any topic of in
terest to yourself or your neighbors. Our columns 
are always open for the discussion of subjects por

ing of the meetings. This should be done with- taining to agriculture. Beautifully written arti- 
out stint. Whether they are to be held quarterly, cles are not necessary ; send along the ideas and 
monthly, or oftener, public notice should be given 
in some printed form. For this the local papers 
can be conveniently utilized, but it will generally

Another very important point is the advertis-

we will do the rest.

A Good Motto.pay also to get out an attractive poster, 
season for good live meetings is now well on, and

The
Give Them a Trial. One of the late Governors of Nebraska, had for 

we trust that every reader of the "Farmer’s a motto "Plant Trees.” He talked this dbctrino 
Advocate” will take advantage of this opportun- everywhere he went; he had it inscribed on all his 
ity to obtain new ideas from the experience of stationery, and Invariably enjoined it upon his 
others, so that they may be enabled to run the friends when bidding them farewell. As a result 
rare more successfully and assist in proving that of his persistent efforts, it is said much of the 
agriculture may be canted on profitably and yet bare, bleak •prairie of his State was Converted 
lie one of the noblest and most elevating of call- into splertdid groves, and the streets of theitowns 
ings.

During the winter you may be called upon by 
salesmen for nursery stock, 
sheltered nook near a bluff or stream, give some 
of the most hardy fruits, as raspberries, plums, 
i nib apples, etc., a trial.
Manitoba and Assiniboiu these fruits are grown 
with considerable Success, 
in your own garden ?

If you have a

In different parts of

Why not have some
became lined with beautiful trees.

\ \\ \
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L1v« Stock Jmielner Courses.By the Wey.
the Farmer’s Advocate

and Home Magazine.
To those who have watched the introduction"In sixteen seasons’Mr. J. J. Gunn, Gonor : 

experience in beekeeping I have only found two of and progress of short courses in live-stock judg
ing at the Ontario, Iowa or Wisconsin Agricul
tural College during recent years, it has been 

Mr. S. A. Bedford, Supt. Brandon Rxperimeu- evident that a move in the right direction was
So numerous were

them unprofitable.”
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN MANITOBA 

AND 1L-W. T.
* * *

tol Farm : "If the Americans who are coming, undertaken at these stations.
the applications for admission at Guelph one year 
ago that the management found it necessary to 
double the period of instruction and divide the 
class into two sections so that when one was

over here next, spring are like those whom I have 
met at the Experimental Farm, the more the 
merrier.
shall Canadianize them with a vengeance.*”

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Lmmo).

OffKa:
Bun Block, Oonaa Buumi At*. un> Hu* 8r„ 

Won ins, Monro u.

Omm:
; London, Oar.

London (England) Own :
W. W. CHAPMAN, Aient, Mowbray Home 

London, W. a, England

Instead of them Americanizing us, we

leaving the institution the other was being ad
mitted. The class-room, too, where the animals 
were brought in for inspection, was found to be 
far too small, and in consequence a large new 
judging pavilion has been constructed cm modern 
principles, capable of accommodating several hun
dred. At the other colleges mentioned, similar 
success has been achieved, and the short course 
is very popular among stockmen.

The advantages to be gained by spending a 
short period where the individual characteristics 
of the various pure breeds of live stock, as well 
as methods of feeding, breeding and management, 
are being demonstrated, should be apparent to 
every wide-awake breeder. Not that everything 
may be learned (faring a course of say two weeks, 
but during that time it is possible under first- 
class instructors to have one’s knowledge so im
proved that more carôful selection and breeding 
may be done. To those, also, who are making a 
start in pure-bred stock, it affords an invaluable 
opportunity to become possessed in a short time 
of the foundation principles upon which success 
in breeding can alone be achieved. For a be
ginner, it is true that a systematic drill in plac
ing should extend over several months before the 
ability to grant awards in a show-ring can be 
acquired, but everyone in this country has not a 
year or two to spend in the search for such 
knowledge, so the short course fills a great want 
and hence the patronage which it has met where- 
ever introduced.

Cablom Mr. Jas. Yule, Selkirk : "It is a great mis
take for farmers to think that expensive pens are 
necessary to make a success of hog-raising in this 
country. What is wanted is a dry place, and al
though it may be cold, if exercise be allowed and 
good feed supplied, there will be no trouble in 
growing good ones.”

, Norfolk street.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is published on the fifth and 
twentieth of —^ month.

It is impartial and independent of all clique* or parties, harxhomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
profitable, practical and reliable information for farmers, dairy
men, gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada, 

a. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—$,.on per year m ednssr r
if in arrears ; sample copy free. European subscriptions, 6s. »tL, 
or $1.50. Near subscriptions can commence with any month.

«, ADVERTISING RATES—Single insertion. 10 cents per line, 
rn^B fiirnwhm on application.

4. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is 
recrived for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages must

* •

Jos. Black, Winnipeg Poultry Association : 
"Even in the city, where expenses necessarily are 
higher than in the country, eggs can be produced 
during the winter months for two cents each, and 
not long ago a prominent firm of this city, who 

» THE LAW IS. that nil subserrbers to^news^apCT^r^hcMjjespon- deal jn poultry products, offered me 40 cents per
dozen for all winter eggs and 35 cents per pound 
for broilers.”

ns required by law.be

until all

6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to tins office, either by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

% THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your sub- 
acriptkmis pa'*

& ANONYMOUS
9, LETTERS intended for publication should be written 00 one side

■e. WE INVITE FARMERS to write ns on any agricultural topic. 
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we rnnsillnr valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed
_____ i. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve the
Advocate, Descriptions of New Grams. Roots or Vegetables not 
generally known. Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved 
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions

• •
"There is goodMr. J. Maw, Winnijteg : 

money in poultry : use the incubator and stick to 
the old stand-bys, the P. Rocks and Leghorns.’’

orations will receive no attention.

sent ne muet not be furnished other papers until after they have 
■ppearnd in our enlnmns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

II. all COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any indi
vidual connected with the paper.

Address THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited), 

Winnipeg, Manitoba. Imm a
The "Farmer’s Advocate” is gratified to learn 

that a short course in judging for the stockmen 
of Manitoba and the West is being prepared by 
the Live Stock Associations, and will be opened 
in Winnipeg toward the end of February, 
understood that first-class instructors in live
stock judging have been secured, and a real intel
lectual treat is in store for those who cam avail

A Warning Note.i- ■

On every side we see manifestations of pros
perity ; people are flocking to this Western clime 
eager to launch forth under full sail as tillers of 
our prairie soil, intent on bending each purpose 
to its fullest capacity, hoping that good progress • 
may be theirs. Advancement is sure for the man '
with energy, yet it is not wise for a beginner to i
start on a very extensive scale, unless he hails 
from the bordering States of like climatic con
ditions, or has spent a season or more in this 
country and understands the broad farming meth
ods of our West.

It is

themselves of a short period for improvement 
along that line.

The movement is a step in the right direction, 
and is such as the rapidly-increasing interest in
pure-bred live-stock in this country demands. Tlic 
day is not far distant, if it has not already ar
rived, when we can successfully compete with the 
breeders of other countries. It is, therefore, in 
order that any step calculated to increase the in
terest in and improve our knowledge of pu re
tired animals should receive the most hearty co
operation of every stock-raiser within the bound
ary of Western Canada.

Land is changing hands, and at every turn 
going up in price ; speculators are daily pocket
ing that which never cost them the "sweat 
their brow.”

of REV. PROF. BAIRD.
ege, Winnipeg. President Western 
Horticultural Society.

Prof. C. B. Waldron, North Dakota, at Mani
toba Horticultural Society meeting : 
all the winter-killing of trees in this latitude is 
caused through a process of dessication or drying 
out, which takes place when the ground is frozen 
to a great depth, 
is very helpful in this respect.’

Buildings of all kinds are being 
rushed forward as rapidly as conditions will per
mit, and many special plans and individual 
schemes are under consideration, ready to be put 
into operation for the spring trade. Good times 
like the present are appreciated by all, and al
though some may label us pessimistic, yet we 
state that this is the time when a level head ami 
a strong hand are most needed, 
prosperity men are liable to become intoxicated

Manitoba Coll

HORSES.
” Nearly

Horse-meat Banquet.
A cable despatch from Berlin, dated Jan. 8th, 

shows how old horses are disposed of to advan
tage in Germany :Mulching with strawy manure

Six hundred people sat down to-night to the 
most remarkable banquet that ever has been given 
in Berlin.

In times of
Mr. R. J 1‘hinn, Moosouiin : "A man orders The dishes consisted entirely of horse 

meat, and were served in various forms.a car for wheat and calls upon the station agent 
day after day for perhaps a month, then when lie 
gets the car he is charged demurrage if it is not 
loaded within twenty-four hours.

with the fulness of their purse and rashly go be
yond their means.

The
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals 
issued the invitations to the dinner, which 

, . Wh>- should given for the purpose of demonstrating the
not this rule work both ways ? Again, a cattle- ishing and palatable qualities of horse meat, 
shipper of this town asked the station agent when thereby causing increased consumption of meat 
it would be possible for him to get cars for and a ready market for old horses, 
stock which he wished to ship, and was told that 
they would be on hand

I .and with us is a safe in
vestment, yet one can be overloaded when tihe pay
day comes, so that although we advise those who 
have money to buy, yet -we say be careful ; don’t

was
nour-

be too grasping, 
planning for improvements which

Many farmers at present are 
will fairly

This would
prevent owners from working the poor animals to 
death, 
prices.

on a certain day ; lie 
brought his cattle in, but they had to wait three 
days in the cold before the cars arrived.

as well-fed specimens would bring good 
The bill of fare to-night consisted of 

horse soup, pickled horse tongue, filet of horse,

"bound into shape” during the coming
The go-ahead spirit is in our veins ; our pulses 

throb as we

summer.

What
about redress for this kind of treatment ? Where
in lies the justice of 
tern ?”

move onward and forward in the up
building of this Western land. and roast horse All of the dishes were nicely 

prepared, and were evidently greatly relished. The 
presiding officer of the society, Privy Councillor 
\ on Seicfeld, said 30,000 horses had been eaten

This is as we 
would have it, provided a steady hand is at each 
helm to prevent the ecstasy of good fortune from 
plunging into the shipwreck of debt 
scattering all we

present demurrage sys-our

Geo. W. Atkinson, Ornithologist,and thus
already garnered. Be

Winnipeg
The principal enemies to our beneficial birds are 

111 fanner, the sportsman, the ladies, and the 
ni It boys. ”

in Berlin last year, and that he hoped for a large 
increase in the future.ca l e

an d reach not out to Many prominent mem
bers of tlie Reichstag and of the City Council 
were present at the banquet.”
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Winter Care of Stallions and Brood bo^sun.
Mares.

Stallions that are used extensively in the 
stud are. of necessity, highly fed during the stud 
season, arid in many cases are allowed to put in 
the remaining eight or nine months of the year 
in idleness. During the summer months they re
ceive grass and other green food, and are usually 
allowed to run in a paddock or lot, and thereby 
get sufficient exercise. This is good practice, as 
a horse that does a heavy stud season requires, 
as stated, heavy rations, and in the majority of 
cases does considerable road work in travelling 
from stand to stand. After two or three months 
of this work, his digestive organs, as well as his 
physical constitution, require a rest, and this rest 
and recuperation cannot be obtained in 
better than by the treatment mentioned, 
when winter sets in, on account of the slip
pery state of the ground, the inclemency of the 
weather, or other causes, he is not allowed itn the 
paddock, and it often occurs that" he is shut in a 
box-stall, frequently of small dimensions, and 
not given exercise in any way. In order that a 
stallion may be successful in the stud, his pfiysi- 
cal condition must be strong during the season, 
and it is not possible for this to be unless he get 
regular exercise. When horses are allowed com
plete rest or inaction for a few months, the mus
cles become soft and flabby, even though he be 
well fed, and the respiratory organs also lose 
tone. It is impossible to get these organs in a 
strong, robust state in two or three weeks, which
is the time usually taken for the purpose. Prépara- an easily-digged nature ; liberal quantities of Happily for Canadian live-stock interests both
tion for the stud season should take the greater bran should be givçn, as well as a reasonable at home and abroad the lethanrv which wwmart
part of the winter, and at all events should com- quantity of crushed oats. It must be remembered beset the profession and its «articular branchmence now, the middle of January. We often that the mare has to provide for the nourishment ln tte depar^Ttf 
hear it stated that it is not well to groom a “f the fœtus as well as herself, hence she will re- to be entfrely^iwiimt^ ^
stallion during the winter ; that he will shed <lulre more liberal feeding than the gelding or the Veterinarv Inspectoral!in for Canada
earlier and better in the spring if he be left to unpregnant mare of the same size performing the has in th h rt j d .‘vTl nffirrbnldliurT! 
nature in this respect during the cold months, same work. If the mammary gland assume ac- to^rwientalto hdSiim
This is a mistake. A ho^e will feel better, trvity too soon before parturition and milk bo- very ESalW TÏo fllu^S^^u.cb^raîf- 
thrive better, look better and shed his hair better P“s to escape, the quantity of bran and other ress are* dfforded bv the oonatrurtimr and Jmdnl 
if he be regularly and thoroughly groomed at all soft foo<1 that tends to increase the secretion of ping of pathological laboratorv a if the Central 
times, even when he is standing idle. Regular milk should be lessened or ceased entirely. If she Tor oUMtoSt
exercise should be given in order to develop both be given exercise in the yard or lot instead of in jn_ diseases and the formulating nf meththe muscular and respiratory systems. The man- harne^' cafe sb?ul£ be that s*16 h® not ods for their suppression, and for tim^naHng'of
ner in which this is given will necessarily depend allowed out with horses that are quarrelsome. the various serums and vaccines fnr hlwifw 
upon conditions and the individual tastes of the allotted space is more than taken up, but I Kianders and tuberculosis Th edi tion^Y^fn
attendant. Ih the lighter classes of stallions, as will probably have more to say later on re pro- fnveetlgatfen intnthYraura of 
Roadsters, Carriage Horses and Thoroughbreds, cautions to be taken in regard to both mare and
either harness or saddle can be used. wTile the foal during and after parturition. “WHIP.” ££ ITStilr >^5
heavier classes can be led, with the attendant on __________________ of the present chief of the veterinary branch of
foot or on a pony, or there is no reason why even the Department of Agriculture.
these big fellows may not be either driven, or Most Creditable. Through Dr. Rutherford’s efforts that great in-
,ridir=. \7Z&lSStjnFtoZ T. Ed,,., •• •• : ‘L£me",v«E
should be slight, say two or three miles daily for Regina, January 7th, 1903. brightest minds and most expert, surgeons in the
a few days, and the distance gradually increased Your Christmas number of the “Advocate” is animal world On this continent willconvene this 
as he becomes more fit. After a time eight or a most creditable production, and replete with year of 1903 at Ottawa September 1st to 4th 
ten miles for the lighter classes and six or seven useful and interesting information. I am, gentle- The advertising benefits to Canada of shaha 
for the heavier should be given daily. In the men, your obedient servant, visitation from so many veterinarians from south
meantime the quantity of food should be in pro- CHAS. W. PETERSON, of the boundary c-nnot be estimated, neither can
portion to the work done. Violent changes of Deputy Commissioner. the resultant benefit tti the profession north of
food should in all cases be avoided. The use of --------------------------- the boundary. In the past, the veterinary pro-drugs should also be avoided, except in cases of fession in Canada, although possessing some P
disease, and then should be given only under in- Uniformity of finish can only be secured by of undoubted ability and education has 
structions from a veterinarian. There are many uniformity of stock at the start, and that can best pointed at with semi-derision for which mttnv 
men who probably understand fitting a stallion be secured by a man being fitted to do his own reasons have been ascribed The lack of primary
for the season better than the average veterina- breeding as well as feeding. education of many veterinarians, the non-demand
nan, but it is a mistake for any per- ‘ *
son who has not received a special 
training to think that he has suffi
cient knowledge of the actions of 
drugs to enable him to administer 
them with impunity. The food 
should consist in the ordinary food 
for horses, viz., hay and oats of 
good quality. Better results arc 
obtained from crushed oats than 
from whole. A carrot or two or a 
turnip daily, with twice weekly a 
feed of bran, with the addition of a 
little linseed meal, is advisable to 
keep digestion regular. The quan
tity of grain to be given will de
pend greatly upon the size of the 
horse and upon the amount of ex
ercise given, rind must be regulated 
by the groom.

Winter Care of Work Horses.
At this season in our climate the average farm 

horse is not as well cared tor as his usefulness 
demands. Lack of exercise is very injurious, and 
yet how common it is, through being more con
venient, to allow the horses who during the busy 
season have to work hard every day, to 
stand idle from one week's end to the other. This 
plan, is directly opposed to all known methods of 
maintaining strength or even ordinary health. 
Muscles unused gradually weaken, and following 
the same line of thought, healthy bodies through 

■ J lack of exercise lose some of their power ajnd be
come less capable of performing the same heavy 

‘‘ labor, through lack of constitutional vim, which
has been indiscreetly robbed from the willing 
worker by his easy-going master.

Another point that needs watching is the ra
tion. During the slack periods a rather larger 
proportion of laxative food is required. This can 
re composed of linseed meal, flaxseed, bran or 
roots ; bran, perhaps, being the most suitable for 
our conditions. Give the horse some variety of 
foods if you possibly can, but in doing this be 
very careful that you do not change in any mark
ed degree the percentage of succulent food in the 
ration.

This is advisable in all stages of 
pregnancy, but may be said to be imperative to
wards the latter stages. Great care should be 
taken to avoid fright, excitement, foul or dis
agreeable odors, as fresh blood, etc. The admin
istration of drastic purgatives, sudden chills, 
pricking with spurs, or anything that will have a 
tendency to cause violent muscular contraction, 
should also be avoided. The food should be of
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STOCK.HEAVY DRAFT TEAM.
First prize at Brandon Exhibition, 1902. 

OWNED BY J. A. a MACMILLAN, BRAN DON,"_M AN.t Veterinary Progress le Canada.
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BROOD MARES.
Brood marcs that are given regu- . 

lar work of a light nature, work 
that does not require severe mus
cular or respiratory exertion, dur
ing pregnancy, usually produce 
stronger foals and give less trouble 
than those that are pampered and 
allowed to live in idleness. As with

>

the stallion, in order that the re
productive powers of a mare .may 
lie successfully exercised, it is neces
sary that her physical condition be 
robust, and this condition can be 
obtained only by intelligent feeding 
and

of
rse, 
:ely 
The 
llor 
.ten 
rge 
ém
ue il

It goes without 
saying that the sanitary conditions 
must be good, and that all food 
and water consumed be of the best 

She should have a nice.

exercise.

DAN PATCH, 1.5»J.
Recently purchased by M. W. Savage, Minneapolis, Minn., for $80,000. (See Gossip, page.KM
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of an adequate general éducation before proceed
ing to professional studies ; the short time in 
which a man might become possessed of a diplo
ma, and the little scientific knowledge necessary 
to get such, all tended to lower the profession in 
the eyes of a non-discriminating public, who to
day too often place the holder of a parchment to 
practice the art and science of veterinary medicine 
and Surgery on a plane with the farrier and Cow- 
leech of a quarter century ago. The low stand
ards permitted in Canada undoubtedly weakened 
our case when Canadian cattle were scheduled in 

The up-to-date agriculturist is 
vitally concerned in the progress of the veter
inary profession, and has much to gain from the 
results of painstaking scientific investigation. The 
great increase in the money value of live stock 
necessitates the protection of that stock from the 
various and numerous contagious diseases with 
which.It;tnay be afflicted. Sudh being the case, all 
far-seeing men will rejoice to see that Canadian 
live-stock interests are being well safeguarded and 
remunerative trade preserved. Every encourage
ment, therefore, should be given to the chief offi
cer of the veterinary branch in his efforts to pro
tect Canadian flocks and herds and to raise the

NOMAD.

Lassons on Early Maturity.Range Stock Wintering Well.
The winter so far has been a fine o!ne for range jn these times when early maturity, rapid 

stock in the Calgary district The weather has gains in weight, and profitable production in the 
been comparatively mild, with but little Snow, so , ...... . u-
that opportunities for grazing have been good. feeding of animals is receiving so much attention, 
This is pleasing to the man who makes money out the following figures, compiled by the Farmer’s 
of the increase in weight of his herds ; the shorter Gazette, from the results of the competitions at 
the period of hard weather the better able- will 
the animals be to fully utilize all possible nutri
tion from next season’s grazing. Every ranch
man knows that an animal well-wintered begins 
early to shape into export condition ; the comsti-

the late Smithfield Show, will be of interest.
For the purpose of showing at a glance how 

the representatives of the various breeds stood as 
regards their rate of increase, we append a table 

tution is stronger and the power to assimilate showing the average daily gains of (1) the best 
Consequently, the ability to in- of the prizewinning steers under two years old,

and (2) the corresponding figures for steers over

Great Britain.
food greater, 
crease in weight becomes stimulated and de
veloped, so that well-filled pocketbooks go hand 
in hand with favorable winter conditions on the two years of age :
range.

The heavy rainfall during the growing period 
of last summer produced am abundant grass crop; 
then the favorable fall allowed this to be cured 
nicely, thus insuring ample winter fodder, 
a continuance of the favorable conditions with 
which the year has begun, ranchmen with their 
thrifty stock will have reason to be satisfied.

Steers under 
2 years. 

.............1.92....... 212.

.............2.39 ...
........... 2.52...
........... 2.35.......
.............2.14
............2.43...

Steers over 
2 years.

.............1.67
........... 1.85
........... 1.8S
........... 1.96
........... 1.97
........... 186

2.10

Devons ................
Herefords ...........
Shorthorns .......
Sussex .................
Aberdeen-Angus
Galloways .........
Cross-breds ........

With

standard of the profession.

The Protection of Cattle Against Tuber
culosis by Vaccination.

The table just given affords an excellent illus
tration of the advantage of early maturity, 
will be seen that while the young steers of all 
the principal breeds showed increases of well 
two pounds per head per day, only one of the 
animals over two years of age showed a daily 
gain of two pounds or over—and that was a cross
bred.

Profits in Hog Raising.
it

There are many opportunities in this country 
for the man with energy, and not least among 
thetm is hog-raising. The present home demand 
for pork far exceeds the supply, and this condi
tion is daily becoming more intensified. When we

Some experiments on the vaccination of cattle
against tuberculosis have recently been published 
by Dr. Leonard Pearson, State Veterinarian of 
Pennsylvania, and Dr. S. H. Gilliland.

over

These
experiments were conducted at the Veterinary 
School of the University of Pennsylvania, with the 
support of the State Live Stock Sanitary Board. 
The work has been in progress more than two 

further, that hogs can be raised here as cheaply "years, thus antedating all other work along this 
per pound as any place on earth, the question be- line, for the German investigations of 
comes interesting, though self-evident. Where can Behring did not begin until July, 1901. 
land be purchased cheaper alongside markets sluch 
as we have ? Where, we ask, can feed of the very ported in any other country than in the United 
best pork-producing quality (barley) be bought or States and Germany, 
raised for less money than in Manitoba and the 
Territories ? .When judged from the consumers’
or pork-packers’ standpoint, and that is the tribu- bacilli non virulent for cattle, 
nal from which we must accept dictation, we find 
that barley is conceded to be the most perfect 
of any single grain for hog feed. A fine, flavored 
quality of meat is produced, the consumer tells

consider that pork can be profitably shipped in, 
and that this cost for freight might all be turned 
intb the pockets of the Manitoba producer, and,

The carcass competition also furnished some 
very interesting results, 
which shows at a glance how the various prize- 
takers in this competition weighed before slaugh
ter, and afterwards dressed on the block :

We append a table

Von
No

other investigations of this sort have been re-
STF.ERS NOT OVER TWO YEARS OLD.

The process used was to 
inject into the vein of the animal to be protected 
a small quantity of a suspension of tubercle

Propor- 
Live Carcass tion of 

weight, weight, carcass.
lbs. per cent

. 1.079 693 64
. 1.022 641 63
. 1,235 769 62

STEERS TWO TO THREE YEARS OLD.

.......... 1.698 1,091 64

.......... 1,230 838 68

.......... 1,528 994 65

HEIFERS NOT OVER THREE YEARS OLD.

1 Aberdeen-Angus
2. A herdeen-Angus
3. A.-A.-Shorthorn

Among the sheep, as among the cattle, it will 
be seen that the younger animals had the 
satisfactory gains to their credit, one pen of 
lambs showing a daily increase of three-qjuarter 
pounds, while the average daily increase in the 
rase of the older sheep fell under half pound 
day.
tage in the carcass competition, where they 
not only both the first prizes in the classes for 
short-woolled breeds, but the much covoted honor 
of the championship as the best pan of shelep in 
the block test. These sheep, which averaged 163 
pounds in weight, gave a carcass averaging 109 
pounds, so that their proportion of carcass to 
live weight was 67 per cent.—certainly a very high 
figure for sheep. In the table which we subjoin, 
the carcass percentages of the several prize-win
ners in the block test can be seen at a glance :

LONGWOOL LA MRS, NOT OVER 12 MONTHS OF

Breed.
lbs

This procedure, 
called vaccination, may be repeated several times 
with gradually ascending quantities, 
diate effect is to produce a passing fever follow
ing each injection, which does not annoy the ani
mal enough to cause it to lose a single meal. 
The general health is not disturbed by the proc
ess of vaccination.. When the series of vaccina
tions is completed, the animal had an astonish
ingly high degree of immunity to tuberculosis. 
In the last experiments completed, four 
cattle were used, 
last March.

1. Shorthorn-Galloway
2. Aberdeen-Ang^is .......
p. A .-A .-Shorthorn .......

The irnme-

us, and the packer claims that less “softs” are in 
evidence wherever this staple cereal lias been 
freely used.

Along with this bacon-producing grain, we 
have abundance of wheat, and all of its products 
when ground. We have, also, oats and spelt, so 
that a mixture of chop fit to suit the special re
quirements of each class of pigs, under any con
dition, can be prepared. As regards the pasture 
question. Brome grass, which is palatable and 
nutritious, is well Suited to withstand dry 
sons, and is admirably fitted to meet the require
ments which are especially desirable in a pasture 
grass. Clovers, we know, are still better 
swine, and in some sections certain varieties 
be grown fairly well.
wind-break so planted that it will hold the

1. Welsh
2. Aberdeen-Angus
3. A .-A.-Shorthorn

young
Two of these were vaccinated 

All four were inoculated in July by 
injecting into the windpipe a quantity of culture 
of virulent tubercle bacilli. A large quanti tv 
was introduced and each of the four animals re
ceived exactly the same treatment, 
mais were killed in October, 
the cattle that had not been vaccinated

1,332 908
1,106 710
1,339 873

sea- These ani- 
It was found that most

were ex-
for tensively tubercular, showing alterations of this 

disease in the windpipe, lungs, throat and intes
tinal glands ; while the two vaccinated animals, 

snow inoculated the same time, from the 
on the pig pasture, reasonable hope of carrying 
it over winter may be entertained.

may
If care be taken to have a

same mate
rial and in the same way, were free from tuber
cular infection, and were sound.

Dr. Pearson considers that this principle of 
The sowing can immunization 

be so regulated that the plants will be at the 
most desirable stage when required. Vetches are 
also good and do well in our climate, 
cessful hog-raisers sow a quantity of barley or 
peas, or a plot of each, for the pigs to 
just about harvest time, and report very satis
factory results. It is not yet known how long the immunity

However, it has already been clearly demon- will last, nor what the ultimate effect 
strated that pork of prime quality can be cheaply animal will be. 
produced, but the great name which our land, so 
justly deserves as a wheat-producing center has 
so fixed the ideas of newcomers and others, that 
a sort of rut has been formed, and in it

per
The Su [folks showed up to special advan-

Kape, too,
should be used extensively as a green fodder, 
both for summer and fall

won
use. as applied to vaccination against 

tuberculosis of cattle is proven, and it now re
mains only to work out the details of the method 

T his important work is being continued on a 
larger scale for the purpose of ascertaining the 

in simplest and shortest practicable method of 
cination.

Some suc-

run vac-

upon the
So far, however, as the few ex

periments here and in Germany show, no fear need 
be anticipated of unfavorable results in these 
ticulars.

par
is the painstaking

many use of the method on a few tubercular herds kept 
continue to travel without any conclusive reason under careful and continuous observation A 
for so doing. The time has truly arrived when scrupulously careful trial on a limited scale under 
greater numbers should break away from a system proper conditions will do 
of farming having only one branch; and few lines 
at present offer greater encouragement than hog- 
raising.

AGE.What is needed now
Proper- 

Live Carcass tion of 
weight, weight, carcass.

lbs. per cent.
Breed

lbs.more to furnish the in
formation needed to answer the few remaining 
questions upon this discovery than any amount 
of general use under less careful supervision, 
the estimation of the investigators, it would be 
premature to apply this vaccination to herds 
til such further experiments are completed, 
effort will be made to secure State aid for ex
periments on a scale large enough to solve this 
most important problem.

1. SufTolk-Cheviot
2. Cheviot
3. Cheviot

117
143
129In

LONGWOOL WETHERS, 12 TO 24 MONTHS OF AGE.

1. Cheviot ..............
2. SufTolk-Cheviot 
3 Welsh Mountain

Feeding Steers at Brandon.
An experiment, the results of which should be 

valuable to every stockman, is being conducted by 
S. A. Bedford, at the Brandon Experimental 
Farm, the object being to determine the 
live feeding value of Austrian Brome 
rough fodder for cattle and fodder 
cured outside in stooks and drawn into the barn 
and ruin through the cutting-box as required Ten 
steers have been purchased and divided into 
lots of about the same weight and general ap| 
a nee: one to receive the grass and t he other corn 
At present they are both doing well, and the lin.il 
returns, which will lie announced some time next 
spring, will be awaited with interest.

un-
An 143 93 65

168 104 62
95 62 65

SHORT WOOL LAMBS, NOT OVER 12 MONTHS OF 
AGE.

compara-
grass as a 
corn when What a Stockman Says. 1. Suffolk

2. Suffolk .
3. Suffolk

163 109
You are getting out a splendid farm 

a long Odds the best farm and 
Province.

paper, by 
stock pa]>er in the

145 88
163 100tv o

iea r -
It deserves the support of every farm

er and stock man in the Province I intend to do S1 lORTWOOL WETHERS. 12 TO 24 MONTHS OF 
AC E\aluaIde\ on i" paper, a nil I nisi 11

111 K" on as il has I..... . doing.
ighls of I lie f;
Sift on Municipality.

peaking I'm (lie 1 Suffolk
2. -Suffolk ...................
3. Southdown-Cheviot

202 125
187 125

. 119 74

'i ' in i s roK[x.'ctfully,
THOMAS SPEEDS
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The English Pedigree Sales" of 1902. price for two-year-old fillies was made at the took to'p place in the bull prices, at $1,810, and 

Hedon joint sale, $1,102.50 ; Mr. Burdett-Coutts’ amongst other notable prices realized were $1,-
whole of these important events there is every f63°f!n 'ng theB®ex^ b?st pri,ce Neither the year- 280, at Birmingham March sale, $655 at Mr. 
rM„.„ t_ k ty. j , .. . , y 1,nS fillies or filly foals made any notable prices, Shepherd’s sale, $760 at Perth sale, ajid $605 at
reason to know that information of great value the best for the former age being $390, and for Mr. J. Wilson’s sale. The top-priced female was 
to your readers could be rendered available. the latter $320. Space will not permit of de- made ty Capt. W. H. O. Duncombe’s noted War- 
However, seeing that this is impossible, a slum- tailed reference to the numerous sales of hunters, rior Queen, whose price was $900 ; two from the 
mary of the more important results will be of in- put we may quote three prices as being indicative herds of Mr. V. Cavendish and Mr. W. J. Hostkin 
terest, and, although the information will not be °f the hlgh values which are readily given for the made $840 ; one from Mr. C. J. Bates reached
of so voluminous a character, it will still be of $708’ and t"° others !°ld ^ol Making and

, „ . . . , , Mr. James Dunro made respectively $830 and
value, mainly because it will indicate which of the $608. A couple of two-year-old heifers from Mr.
breeders of the different varieties of live stock James Dunro made $995 and $760, the former
were able, by the merit of the stock offered for . being the top price for her age this season. The
sale, to secure the highest prices when tested by ■ same breeder also made top prices in the yearling
that best of all tests, the unreserved sale ring ; ~ » •""" heifer class, with $1,050 and $498, and Messrs.

In j x. „ * ,___xx G. Shepherd and F. Summers took the highestIn Bug*and, the most important and popular ^ places in the heifer calves, with $341 and $315
breed of draft horses is undoubtedly the Shire. . respectively.
1 hrougfiout the whole of the year, the demand . 'Ihe Aberdeen-Angus sales of the past season
has been first-class, and many notable prices have have placed upon record a range of prices which
been made. Comparing the ten principal stud require very successful sales to displace. The best
sales of the year with a similar number in 1901, prices for bulls, two-year-old and yearling were
we find that in 1902 there was one sale, Lord both secured at Perth, namely, $1,890 and $1,-
Kothschild s, with an average of $1,088, as 152.50 ; another of Mr. A. Geddes’ making $1,-
against none in 1901 ; one with an average be- 050. The Rev. 0. Bolden made top price (or bull
tween $850 and $1,000, as against three in 1901; B W, - calves, $185. Col. G. Smith Grant led the price
four with an average of more than $500, as list for cows, with $1,407.50, Sir G. Macpherson
against three in 1901, and four with an average Grant being close up, at $1,310. The top priced
of $250, as against the same number in 1901. two-year-old heifer was found in an English herd.
The best price at auction sales during this year, Mr. C. W. Sofer Whibum’s, where $1,050 was
$3,142.50, realized at the draft sale of His realized for one of this age. Col. G. Smith
Majesty the King, at which the best prices of the Grant’s $775 topped the price record for yearling
year for four-year-old mares, $1,007.50, and for heifer, and Sir G. Macpherson Grant’s $775 was
yearling fillies, $1,837.10, were also made. Mr. the highest price heifers under a year.
R. Allen made the top price during the year for The Hereford sales at home do not reach the
three-year-old stallions, $1,732.10, Sir James size or importance of those held in America, but
Blyth making $1,632.10, for another of the same it is satisfactory to note that, as a rule, the
age, whilst a third of this age, at the Shire horse shnrihnrn :h„u « w n . range of values realized have been most satisfac-
sale, London, made $1,575.00. The best price , <,mhim,Uon «alo i„ be hcl.Uu M,maillon JaVihih ^ tory. Mr. H. Hayward secures the top price for
for two-year-old stallions was made by Lord Slrrri hy Hapten Diana nd. dam Mi,sic lfoil,. bulls, $1,665, followed by Mr. B. Wright, with
Rothschild, $1,660.00, and the corresponding one at $575 ; the best prices for yearling .‘OTpl
price for yearling colts was $656, at the Welsh best specimens of these horses : Mr. Wroughton being $393 and $815, at the Hereford sale. Mr. 
pool sale, and that for colt foals was $708, made made the top price of the year, $2,875, Mr. H. A. Rogers made top price for cows, $575, and Mr. 
at Mr. G. Nurbey’s sale. Lord Rothschild’s Barkley making $725, and Lord Southampton H. Hayward for three, two and one year old helf-
$3,937.50 was the highest price for brood mares, $2,100 for two others. ers, which were $367, $420, $380, respectively,
and also the highest price realized for a Shire The demand for harness horses has also been The few Galloway sales reported were very suc- 
horse during the year 1902, His Majesty the good. Mr. E. Smith sold one at $2,250, Mr. H. cessful. Good average rums of prices were secured.
King, at his bi-annual sale, making the next best Gould another for $2,150, two of Mr. Burdett- but nothing worthy of special note.
price for this age, namely, $3,018. A notable Coutts’ making $1,510 and $971, respectively. Of Jersey cattle during the past year, $840, M 
series of prices have been made during the past Pairs, when well matched, commanded very high made by Cnpt. A. B. Fraser, was the top price 
year for three-year-old fillies, the three best prices ; the top price for these being $4,460, at for bulls, Mrs. McIntosh making $865 of another, 
prices being $2,312.50, at Mr. R. W. Hydskm’s Mr. E. Smith’s sale, Mir. R. G. Heaton made $2,- and the late Lord Braybrooke $825 of a third, 
sale; $2,257.50, at Sir Oswald Moseley’s sale ; 615, and Mr. Burdett-Coutts $2,365 ; the de- Lady de Rothschild topped the cow prices with
and $2,152.50, at Lord Rothschild’s sale ; the mand lor ponies of different breeds being very $1,110, the two-year-old heifer with $575, and J 
two former being in excess of the top prices re- keen ; for polo ponies the top price of the year the yearling heifer with $856 ; the other most 
corded in 1901, and the latter equal to the then was $1,835. notable prices for females being $461 for a cow,
highest price. The results of the sales of the THE CATTLE SALES, at Mrs. McIntosh’s sale ; $890 for a similar ani-
two-year-old fillies have been more notable still, particularly for those of -the leading breeds, have mal at Lord Braybrooke’s sale, and $825 at
Sir Oswald Moseley making as much as $2,940 been most successful ; In fact, in more than one Capt. A. B. Fraser’s sale. With the exception 
for one of this age, the highest price recorded instance more so than was generally anticipated, of two prices made at Mrs. Fowne’s sale, those 
since previous to 1898. His Majesty the King jt being feared that the absence of the Argentine realized by Guernseys have been about an average 
purchased this record price filly, who goes tp the demand would have had a more prejudicial effect with those of former years ; these particular 
Sandringham stud, from which last spring the than has been the case. prices were $1,050 for a cow and $420 tor a
second highest priced two-year-old filly of the It is possible to make a comparison of the bull, 
present year was sold at $2,362.50, a price which Shorthorn sales with those of the preceding year, 
was closely followed by one at Lord Rothschild’s for these are, as a rule, fully reported. Taking 
sale, who made $2,152.50. The best price for thirty-five sales which took place this year, and 
filly foals, $1,260, was realized at the Welsh pool comparing with the same number of similar sales 
joint sale. last year, we find that of those held this year.

The reported sales of Clydesdales, unfortunate- one had an average of over $400, Mr. Duthie’s ; 
ly, do not afford so much scope for comparison 
as those for the Shires, nor have the sales been 
so numerous, but those results which are obtain
able are indicative of a capital demand. The 
Seaham Harbor Co. realized the highest auction 
sale prices of the year for stallions, $1,312.50 ; 
two-year-old stallions, $787.50 ; colt foals, $350, 
and for filly foals, $200. Mr. Mitchell, of Mill- 
field, made the top price for yearling stallions,

$850 ; brood mares, $1,050 ; two-yeanold and 
yearling fillies, at $1,076 and $461.50. The top 
price for three-year-old fillies was Mr. J. Craig’s 
$682.50. Amongst other notable prices realized 
during the past year was $790 by Lord Durham 
for a stallion ; $600 and $550 for brood mares by 
Mr. A. B. Mathews and the late Mr. Patrick.

The Hackney sales have been very numerous, 
and taken as a whole, some highly satisfactory 
prices have been secured.
M.P., secured top price for stallions, $1,050 ; Mr.
J. Beldam making $735, Mr. E. Ostlere $680, and 
two others made $890, one being sold at the 
London Hackney gale and the other at Peterboro 
sale. The best price for a three-year-old stallion 

$315 at the Hedon sale, whilst the three top
$970,

Were it possible to give full details of the

1

s

The best price noted for Ayrshire» was $125 
for a yearling bull at Lanark, and $215 for a 
cow at the same sale. The top prices tor Dexter 
and Kerries were those made at Messrs. Robert
son Bros.’ annual sale, namely, $420 for coWs and 
$105 for heifers.

THE SHEEP SALKS 
have this year been 
considerably below the 
average of some of 
the previous years. 
The loss of the Argen
tine demand has been 
mainly responsible for 
this result. Ihe high
est price for a ram 
'this year was Mr. R. 
P. Cooper’s yearling 
Shropshire ram, which 
made $785 ; for ram 
lambs, Mr.
Duxton’s Hampshire 
Down, who was let 
for the season to Mr, 
J. Flower for $525 ; 
Professor Wrightsim 
making the highest 
sale price, 
closely followed by 
Lord Ellesmere’s Suf
folk ram lamb, who 
made $315. The high
est price of the year 
for ewes was $198 
for a Border Leicester 
ewe, sold by Mr. T. 
McIntosh; Shropshire 

ewes making up to $80, and yearling ewes $75, 
whilst Suffolks made up to $50, and Hampshire 
Downs to $51. Shropshire ewe lambs and Border 
Leicesters of the same age, both made up to 
$52.60.

Briefly summarizing the results of some 1,500 
sales, we find that the best averages for rams 
were those secured by Mr. R. P. Cooper with 
Shropshires, whose average was $195, the Old- 
hamstock flock of Border Leicesters, $133 ; the

? 1 Vv •

>» : - ;

3
T. F.

Mr. Burdett-Coutts,

$335,

was
prices for two-year-old stallions 
$587 and $557.50, realized respectively by Messrs. 
E. W. Palmer, the executors of F. Pembroke, and 

A grand yearling stallion real-

were

WHIT EF ACES LOOKING THIS WAY.
Herefords on the farm of J. E. Marples, Delean, Man.

one over $350, Mr. James Dunro ; two over $250,
Mr. V. Cavendish and Col. Making ; fonr over 
$200, five over $150, and twenty-two over $100.
In 1901 the top average was one over $250, foun 
over $200, eight over $150, eighteen over $100, 
and four under $100. Mr. W. S. Marr made the 
highest price for the breed this year, $1,680, for 
his bull calf, the fifteen averaging $590 ; Mr.
Dirthie being in close attendance with a top price 
of $1,510, and an average of $577.

R. V. Thornton, 
ized fofr Mr. J. Baker $735, the top price of the 
season, and Sir Gilbert Greenall made the best 
price for colt foals, $190. Some excellent prices 
were made of brood mares; four of the highest re
corded during the past season were $1,102.50, 
$840, and two at $735, the vendors being Sir 
Gilbert Greenall, Mr. E. Smith, Mr. Thornton 

Four-year-old mares ranged 
from $1,102.50, Mr. J. Beldam’s ; the three-year- 
old fillies sold well, one from Mr. E. Smith s 
stud making $1,680; another of Sir G. Greenall’s 
$890, and one of Mr. Thornton’s $813. The best

-

and Mr. Howell.

Col. Makins
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inspector, Dr. Wray, "to make the foreign beef 
business a dead meat trade," and his successor, 
Mr. Hanbury, seeins to be bent in the same direc
tion.
and from the large number of cattle available at 
such markets as Chicago, make a selection suited 
to certain times of the year, 
sumer
household economy as the Canadian or American, 
consequently smaller joints, and, therefore, lighter 
weight carcasses are required during the summer. 
, The superintendent of the Ddptford 1 ai rages 

"the chief fault of Canadian cattle is lack 
of finish and breeding, too old arid in some cases 
too much bone, 
there is not enough of it.” Early maturing (by 
some termed baby beef) stuff is now called for, 
and commands the highest prices. The Canadian 
cattle, taken as a whole as seen at the thjree lair- 
ages, are deficient in covering and are bare over 
the crops, back and loin ; lacking in rump and 
are

1* Canada’s Beef in tireat Britain.
<Special correspondence.)

Lunch time in London, and the luscious nump- 
steak is the "piece de resistance,” only mataphor- 
ically speaking, though, because that rumpsteak is 
tender and yields readily to the onslaught of Eng
lish cutlery, not the silver-plated article which 
passes for a knife in our country, 
like that steak?” "It’s O.K.; couldn’t wish for

Borland flock of Black-faced Mountain sheep, 
$101, and Messrs. R. and W. Wright for Lincolns, 
$100. For ram lambs the best averages were, 
Mr. James Flower $75, for 101 Hampshiros, 
Including nine let at an average of $192 ; 
Mr. T. F. Buxton for six let at $210, same 
breed ; Mr. A. T. Smith $82 for Suffolks, 
and Mr. J. Tompkins $55 for Somthtiowns. The 
best averages for yearling ewes were : Mr. T. 
McIntosh, Border Lefcesters, $82 ; Mr. Harry Wil
liams, Shropehires, $29 ; Lord Ellesmere, Suf
folks, $20, and Mr. W. Roper $16.50, for Dorset 
Horns. The best averages for ewe lambs were 
$16, Mr. Harry Williams' Shropshires ; Lord 
Ellesmere’s Suffolk» $11.75, and Mr. T. McIntosh, 
Border Lei testers, $18.25.

SWINE.
The top sale prices this season for Berkahires 

are : For boars, Mr. A. Hiscock, $188 ; sows, 
ditto, $260, and gilts, Mr. E. Burbridge, $120 ; 
Mr. A. Hlscock's average of $61, for seventy 
head, being the beet average. For Large Whites, 
the top prices for boars was : $525, Mr. P. 
Ascroft, who also made top prices for sows, $183, 
Sir Gilbert Greenall taking ihe corresponding 
place for gilts, at $75 ; Mr. A. Hiscock making 
the beet average : i.e., $40 for fifty-two head. In 
the Middle Whites, Sir G. Greenall led all 
through, making top prices for boars, $110 ; for 
sows, $85 ; for gilts, $60, and the best average, 
$86, for thirty-eight bead. The Large Black 
breed met with a growing demand, $45 being best 
price for boars ; $48.50 for sows, and $88 for 
gilts.

The Americans study the British market

The British oon- 
is not as familiar with the ,use of ice in

"How do you

V says
■ '

"111 The flesh it light in color, and

light in the thighs. Such faults are serious, 
as the regions mentioned include what are known 
as "the high-priced cuts.”
(sometimes twenty or thirty in a shipment of 
three hundred or more will have the wel 1-aneated, 
t able-like back) show lack of finish, numbers of 
them show a conformation on which it is impos
sible to pack meat. Sharp over the crops and 
along the back, good rain shredders they are, but 
mighty poor beef carriers, and their ancestry is 
easily traced. The rancher owning dairy-bred 
dogies is to be pitied ; he may leave them on the 
range until four or five and they are then a dis
appointment to both buyer and seller. The con
stant praise of Canadian store oarttle by the Old 
Country feeders who once fed our steers gives 
rise to the following thoughts, either otir cattle 
were better bred, and, therefore, of better con
formation than now, or else Canadians are lack
ing in knowledge of how to feed beef cattle (they 
may know, but do not put such knowledge to any 
good use). Beef-bred bulls are needed with the 
tendency to put on thick flesh, easily and early. 
Bulls that will ensure progeny with wider-sprung 
ribs, thicker-meated, evener-covered crops, backs, 
loins and rumps ; cattle with more quality and 
capable of taking on finish cheaply and quickly. 
To the above must be added more and better 
feed, that feeding to be continued until the ani
mal is finished, not only at such points as the 
flank, cod, rumps, hooks, but at the finishing 
points, the Shoulders and neck.

While practically all

m

fill
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The Schmidt Treatment for Milk Fever.
Having at a very early dfite after its intro

duction, called the attention of stockmen, espe
cially dairymen, to the Schmidt treatment for 
milk fever, which is based uipon the theory that 
the seat of the disorder is in the udder, the 
"Farmer’s Advocate" has followed with interest 
the results of its use in actual practice. Messrs. 
Tonnent A Barnes, well-known veterinary practi
tioners in Western Ontario, report that in four 
years, out of 119 cases, 11 only proved fatal, and 
in three out of four fatal cases in 1902 the cows 
prior to treatment had been dosed with salts. 
Under old methods of treatment, it would not be 
out of the way to say that the fatal cases prob
ably reached seventy-five per cent. While pre
cautionary measures are always to be recom
mended, once the cow Is down what the owner 
wants is an effective treatment, administered by 
a competent veterinarian. The Schmidt treatment 
for milk fever, by the injection into the udder of 
Iodide of potassium, is being generally adopted by 
veterinarians. The method recommended is to 
place the cow In as comfortable a position as 
possible. Then sponge the qdjder and teats with 
carbolic acid solution one to twenty, using warm 
water. Then rub perfectly dry with a rougjh, soft 
cloth. Two drams of iodide of potassium are 
dissolved in one quart of clear water that has 
been raised to boiling point and allowed to stand 
until it cools down to 100 degrees Fahrenheit, the 
iodide of potassium being added after the water 
has so cooled down. Then otae-fourth of the 
solution is injected into each teat with an ordi
nary India-rubber enema syringe, with a teat 
syphon or teat tube, made on purpose, and fitted 
into the end of the rubber tube. The enema 
syringe and teat tube must be scrupulously clean 
and free from all septic matter, otherwise inflam
mation of the udder may set in. In the course of 
two or three hours after the injection the udder 
is generally found hard and full, when a little 
milk may be drawn, but not all. It is seldom 
necessary to inject a second time, but if necessary 
it is repeated In about six hours.

THE FORE END OF MR. DUT HI Eg BA FT ON 
CONQUEROR.

m

-

"That's American, one and two-pencebetter !’’
a pound at the stores, just as good as prime 
Scotch or English, which would have cost one and 
four ! This dialogue depicts the position at 
which the American beef-producer has arrived ; 
prejudice against the foreign meat has disappeared 
because it has the required quality besides being 
cheaper than the home-produced article, 
cheapness would never have brought American 
beef, New Zealand mutton or Danish butter to 
their present strongly intrenched position had 
those articles failed in the possession of indis
pensable quality, without which we may vainly 
try to capture favor in the eyes and mouth of the 
British beef-eater.

Mere

NOMAD.

Cooking Feeds.

V We may as well come to the following conclu
sion at the beginning, that "we cannot land grass- 
fed cattle in a condition fit to compete with the 
British or American cattle.

Many people are still laboring under the im
pression that cooking increases the digestibility 
of stock foods. The idea probably gains accept
ance from the fact that boiled oats or barley 
make an excellent tonic for horses, but even this 
practice is gradually being abolished in Scotland, 
where it was formerly most popular. Some feed
ers, however, cling to the idea that pigs do bet
ter on cooked feed than on raw grain. The ques

tion of feeding hogs 
cooked grain has 
been carefully in
vestigated by near
ly all the Canadian 
and American ex
periment stations, 
with a uniformity 
of results that at 
once solves the 
problem. Summar
izing the results, 
Prof. Henry says :
‘ ‘ Including all trials 
then, s o far as 
known, that have 
been favorable to 
cooking feed, and 
omitting many that 
are not favorable to 
that operation, the 
average shows that 
476 pounds of un
cooked meal o r 
grain were required 
to produce 
pounds of gain with 
pigs, while after it 
was cooked, 505 
pounds were re- 
quired. This shows 
a loss of six per 
cent, of the feeding 
v a 1 ue of food 
through cooking.” 

From the results 
of many experiments, the only food that should 
be cooked before feeding is potatoes, and 1 bese 
only when fed to hogs.

We may be able to 
with grain-fed stock, but grass-finished beef can 
only reach the market and retain what excellencies 
it may have had, as chilled beef !” 
conclusion is arrived at, only two ways are open 
to the cattle-raiser, either .finish on grain, and 
that would mean for the Northwest cattle, ftnish-
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The Last Question.
" When it comes to the butcher’s block, the 

question of whether an animal is a worthy repre
sentative of his breed, whether his coat is black 
and smooth or black and shaggy ; whether red, 
white or roan cuts no figure. What proportion 
of choice njeat is there to waste and cheaper 
parts ? Tliis is then the last question. At the 
1902 International, the car-load of Casey Short
horns was pitted for first place againsit the Escher 
Angus. Popular opinion favored the reds, and 
J udge Leavitt admitted that he never had a more 
difficult decision to make. Ome lot may have 
been stronger in breed characteristics than the 
other, but the trained buyer who for many years 
has been able to confirm or correct his jufigmjent 
of cattle on the hoof by the cold records of the 
same cattle in the cooler could not consider any 
differences of breed points even if there were any. 
The difference in the two lots seemed as hard to 
find as the proverbial needle In a hay stack, but 
the killing test showing 66.4 per cent, of beef for 
the first prize and 65.06 for the second confirmed 
the judgment of the expert and again laid 
phasis upon the fact that the end of all live stock 
is meat—[A. 0. Halliwell, editor Live Stock 
World before the Kansas State Board of Agricul
ture.

II! ►
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THE FEMININE BEEF TYPE.
fed for Smith field by Jno. Turner. Cairnton, England.

ing in Ontario or Manitoba through a feed-in
transit arrangement with the railroads, such as 
obtained in the United States ; or else the estab
lishment of large abattoirs and packinghouses at 
central points in the Canadian West, 
however, will not come to establish such 
dustry unless the country produces an article 
which the world wants and is willing to pay for.
A late British Minister of Agriculture, Mr. Chap
lin, expressed his determination to the American

’

Capital, 
an in-em- Jas J. Hill, of St. Paul, tells a Toronto, 

Out., newspaper that what Western Canada wants 
is not another transcontinental railway, but an 
extension and improvement of its present facili- 
1 ies. What say our farmers ?
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Interesting Facts re bmithlield Show. Highness Prince Ohristian, a Berkshire under 12
months, gave the average daily gain of 1 lb. 6.72 

The first section of the pig classes is two 
that have been brought out for the use and bene- classes for each breed, one not exceeding nine 
fit of breeders and feeders of live stock all the months, and the other above nine and not exceed-
world over, is the early maturity and rapid de- 'nK twelve months. The number of entries present Writing from Vernon, B.C., Mr. E. C. Thomp-

and the average daily gain per pig was as fol- f,on» formerly of the Antler district, Assa., says : 
lows : Small White, young class, 3 entries, 11.31 “As an ex-Manitoba farmer of several years’ 
oz.; old class, 2 entries, 13.96 ozs. Middle Whites, standing, I venture to make two suggestions, 
young class, five entries, 1 lb. 3.05 ozs.; old class, which it seems to me, if acted .upon, would mate

rially help things along, and which I would cer
tainly try were I to return to the broad prairie. 
One is regarding fruit and the other storing grain.

Now, as to the former, I had on my ft»™ on 
the S. Antler a very nice little plum patch. There 
it was, and there it probably is to this day ; but 
lieyond picking the fruit every fall, that is all the 
attention it ever got. My idea now would be to 
clear the trees out to a distance of say twenty 
feet apart, plow in between and keep them culti
vated, and graft some hardy plums on to them. 
If that experiment were tried, why should Mani
toba not ha vie as fine plums as any other coun
try ?

FARM.lign beef 
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Probably one of the most important matters ozs.
Suggestions from an Old-timer.

velopment of present-day cattle and sheep, 
pared with those of former days.

Mainly owing to the industry of Mr. W. W. 
Chapman, F.S.S. and M.I.J., our London repre
sentative, these facts are now rendered more 
easily available and in far greater detail than

as com-

j
„ : I I

was the case some four or five years ago. 
is too limited to give the fuir details of the table 
proposed by Mr. Chapman, but it may be re
marked that the figures given below are the re
sults derived from the actual working out of the 
daily average gain of eacfh animal exhibited at 
Smithfield show.

The Earl of Strathmore’s champion Aberdeen- 
Angus heifer, who won amongst other honors the 
King's challenge cup, the champion plate for best 
beast in the show, and the cup for the best heif
er, at 1023 days old gave an average daily gain 
of 1 lb. 11.93 ozs.

Space
• :

|
Hie other suggestion is regarding the difficul

ties connected with storing grain. Why should 
thresthers not bag the grain up as is done fit Brit
ish Columbia, where each outfit tnkan & rmrV 
sewer with them. The grain is then piled up in 
blocks in the field, with a straw roof over it, and 
left there until hauled to the elevator. The term
er saves a lot of handling ; takes his cleanings 
back from the mill if desired ; and pays about 
two cents each for the uee of the bags ; thus 
granaries are dispensed with.

The best steer in tihe show 
at 1037 days of age gave an average daily gain 
of 1 lb. 15.42 ozs., and His Majesty the King’s 
Hereford, who won the cup for best animal under 
two years of age, shows the average daily gain 
of 2 lbs. 0.02 ozs. The highest daily gain mgde 
by any animal in the cattle section was 2 lbs. 
8.34 ozs., made by Mr. Gerald Warde’s first-prize 
yearling Sussex steer.

Briefly summarizing the results, we find that 
the following shows the averages, daily gain and 
number of entries in each of the classes for steers 
not exceeding two years : Devons, 10 entries, 
average 1 lb. 12.65 ozs.; Hereford, 8 entries, 
average 2 lbs. 0.51 ozs.; Shorthorns, 8 entries, 
2 lbs. 2.09 ozs.; Sussex, 13 entries, average 2 lbs. 
1.72 ozs.; Red Polls, 2 entries, 1 lb. 14.99 ozs.; 
Aberdeen-An gu s, 11 entries, average 2 lbs. 1.77 
ozs.; Galloway, 7 entries, 1 lb. 13.90 ozs.; Welsh, 
7 entries, average 2 lbs. 1.78 ozs.; Cross-bred, 12 
entries, average 2 lbs. 0.68 ozs.; Cross-bred heif
ers, 5 entries, average 2 lbs. 0.12 ozs.; small cat
tle, 6 entries, average 1 lb. 4.96 ozs. **

Number of entries and average daily gains of 
the steer classes above two and not exceeding 
three years : Devons, 6 entries, 1 lb. 8.12 ozs.; 
Herefords, 4 entries, 1 lb. 12.70 ozs.; Shorthorns, 
6 entries, 1 lb. 14.08 ozs.; Sussex, 6 entries, 1 
lb. 11.98 ozs.; Red Polls, 2 entries, 1 lb. 11.03 
ozs.; Aberdeen-Angus, 5 entries, 1 lb. 14.24 ozs.; 
Galloways, 5 entries, 1 lb. 11.30 ozs.; Welsh, 10 
entries, 1 lb. 10.42 ozs.; Highland, 6 entries, 1 
lb. 8.00 ozs.; Cross-bred steers, 9 entries, 1 lb. 
13.18 ozs.

The heifer classes above two and not exceed-

j

1
That Labor Qiestion.

Another year has passed away, and although 
we have already entered upon a new year, it is 
not too late for the farmer to sum up carefully 
his observations and lessons from the past 
The Province is progressing rapidly, 
from the pioneer stages of its development to a 
more established state. This progress alters 
ditions, and the Intelligent farmer must obi 
and adjust hfa management to stilt the Circum
stances of the times. Each season brings with it 
new problems and new lessons for him, and H is 
only by carefully noting the lessons of the 
that he will be able to meet and solve the 
lems of the future.

Although the past season has been so highly 
satisfactory to thé termer, yet It has not been 
without its problems, which challenge his very 
best judgment for solution. This year, as never 
before, the farmer has been brought tecs to face 
with the labor question and transportation prob- 
lem. The latter, however, is beyond bis power 
to remedy, but remains for the Government to 
settle. The former Is perhaps the most pressing, 
and lies largely within his ptower to improve.

The scarcity of labor during the last tWo or 
three years has been general over the Dominion. 
The prevailing prosperity of the coumtky. which 
increases the demand for laborers, is largely ac
countable for this. But we in Manitoba, have 
labor conditions peculiar to. otfrselveB. The 
immigration of the past two or three years has

consisted chtedy of 
homo sechers, rather 
than of laborers. 
These bring more 
land under cultiva
tion, and thhs add 
more to the 
for rather ti 
supply oir-:
The present WJM 
of farming, * B 
factor to 
sldered as i 
the labor supply. 
Wheat fanning will 
always require twice 
the amount of help 
1 n harvest and 

that is 
needed at any other 
time of the year. 
So long as this sys
tem of purely wheat
farming prevails, 
the extra supply of 
farm hands for the 
fall months must 
come Irom other 
parts, for there is 
no other industry 
in the Province to 
which the laborer 
may turn his hand 
for the other eight 
or nine months.

In the past, this difficulty has been overcome 
by laborers brought in by excursions from the 
Eastern Provinces. But we cannot expect this 
system to lost much longer ; and, at best, it has 
many faults, both for the farmer and laborer. 
While many of the éxduratoniats make good able 
farm hands, yet too many of them are slight town 
clerks, induced by the cheap fare to come West

PRINCE or THE VAUC.
Owned by Mr. Wm. Anderson, Saphock, Old Meldrum, 

Scotland.

six entries, 1 lb. 1.92 ozs. Large White, young 
class, 3 entries, 1 lb. 4.73 otzs.; old claps, three 
entries, 1 lb. 5.57 ozs. Black Breed, young class, 
six entries, 1 lb. 3.06 ozs.; old class, three en- 
l.i ies, 1 lb. 3.23 ozs. Berkshires, young class, 11 
entries. 1 lb. 3.79 ozs.; old class, nine entries, 1 
lb. 3.80 ozs. 
tries, 1 lb. 3.78 ozs.; old class, three entries, 1 
lb. 2.25 ozs. Any distinct or cross breed, young 
class, four entries, 1 lb. 6.79 o*zs.; old class, six 
entries, 1 lb. 5.98 ozs. The single pig classes 
not exceeding twelve months of age : White
Breed, four entries, average 1 lb. 2.98 ozs.; Black 
Breed, 4 entries, 1 lb. 2.88 ozs.; Berkshires, 10 
entries, average 1 lb. 2.96 ozs.; Tamworths, three 
entries, average 1 lb. 5.08 ozs.
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ing three years gave the following average gains: 
Devons, 4 entries, 1 lb. 8.42 ozs.; Hereford, 1 
entry, 1 lb. 7.03 ozs.; Shorthorns, 7 entries, 1 lb. 
8.77 ozs.; Sussex, 10 entries, 1 lb. 9.46 ozs.; Red 
Poll, 1 entry, 1 lb. 7.27 ozs.; Aberdeen-Angus, 7 
entries, 1 lb. 10.85 ozs. ; Galloways, 2 entries, 1 
lb. 5.95 ozs.; Welsh, 5 entries, 1 lb. 10.42 ozs.; 
Cross-bred heifers, 7 entries, 1 lb. 9.88 ozs.

Fighting Foot-and-Mouth Disease.
Dr. Salmon, the chief of the Bureau of Animal In

dustry, who is in Boston directing the campaign 
against the epidemic of foot-and-mouth disease, says 
that the disease will be stamped out this winter unless 
it has been carried to some other part of the country 
where it is yet undiscovered. Large numbers of cattle 
have been slaughtered.RE SHEEP AND LAMB CLASSES.

Throughout this section each breed included 
has two classes, (1) lambs not exceeding 12 
months, and (2) wethers above 12 and not ex
ceeding 24 months. The following "are the num
ber of entries and average daily gains of each 
class : Leicesters or Border Leicesters, lambs, 6 
entries, 10.05 ozs.; wethers, 5 entries, 7.02 ozs. 
Cotswolds, lambs, 2 entries, 10.74 ozs.; no weth
ers entered. Lincolns, lambs, 4 entries, 11.74 
ozs. ; wethers, 4 entries, 8.40 ozs. Romney Marsh 
lambs, 8 entries, 9.80 ozs.; wethers, 11 entries, 
7.08 ozs. ; Devon Long wool, etc., lambs, 3 entries, 
11.23 ozs.; wethers, 4 entries, 6.70 ozs.; Cheviots, 
lambs, 3 entries, 9.79 otzs.; wethers, 3 entries, 
0.58 ozs. Southdowns, lambs, 14 entries, 8.43 
ozs.; wethers, 11 entries, 5.47 ozs. Hamipshires, 
lambs, 10 entries, 10.39 ozs.; wethers, 13 entries, 
6.58 ozs.; Suffolks, lambs, 4 entries, 10.81 ozs.; 
wethers, 4 entries, 7.19 qzs. ; Shropshires, lambs, 
5 entries, 9.21 ozs.; wethers, 3 entries, 6.78 ozs. ; 
Oxford Downs, Iambs, 6 entries, 9.63 ozs.; weth
ers, 5 entries, 6.95 ozs. Dorset Horns, etc., 
lambs, 2 entries, 9.81 oz.; wethers, 3 entries, 
5.92 ozs. Cross-breds, lambs, 8 entries, 10.77 
ozs.; wethers, 4 entries, 7.06 ozs.; Scotch Cross
breds, lambs, 3 entries, 10.00 ozs.; wethers, 1 
entry, 7.66 ozs.

The Lincoln breed secured a notable and well- 
deserved triumph by the success of Mr. Henry 
Dudding’s notably fine pen of Lincoln wether 
sheep, whose average daily gain was 8.83 ozs. 
This pen won first in their class, and Longwool 
champion prize, and then at the hands of Mr. J. 
Bowen J ones, the well-known Shropshire breeder, 
they received the coveted blue ribbon of the show, 
and were declared the champion pen of the sheep 
classes in the present year.

PIGS.
The champion pen of pigs, Mr. A. Brown’s, 

gave a daily gain of 1 lb. 8.96 Ozs., and the best 
single pig in the show, belonging to His Royal
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UP-TO-DATE.
A Shorthorn-Angus cross-bred steer, 1,857 pounds. Fed at Lord Roseberry’e farm for

Smithfield, England.

Always Helpful.
I think the Christmas number of the ‘‘Farm

er’s Advocate” is first-class, 
with each number, 
ful instruction donee ruing the farm which even 
the best farmers should read.
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for a change or for their health, and so the farm
er is disappointed in his help. The hired man 
has his troubles too. Some employers seem to 
forget that there is a limit to human endpraftice, 
mad .try to get all they can ont of the men, for the 
short while they are here.

As a remedy for this evil, the farmer has been 
advised to introduce a system of mixed farming 
with a rotation of crops, This seen» to be the 
only solution to the problem at present. By 
bringing roots, com and pasture crops into his 
rotation, he would produce a great deal of food 
material which he could disppse of very profitably 
to stock at home, and at the same time give 
him a more uniform demand for labor throughout 
the year.

Gasoline Engines : Their Proper Place. The Ice Supply.
The value of gasoline engines for threshing 

and other purposes on the farm, is a question 
that is engaging the attention of a large number 
of farmers throughout the country at the present 
time.

Ice has come to be one of the summer re
quisites on all well regulated farms. Its value in
connection with an efficient refrigerator for keep
ing fruits, meats and milk is being appreciated 
more every year. In some parts of Denmark the 
patrons of dairies are bound by contract to sup
ply themselves with three pounds of ice for 
one hundred pounds of milk produced, 
to get in the supply of ice is when ice, weather 
and roads are in favorable conditions, and 
these conditions arc not prevalent for 
length of time, it is well to take advantage of 
the first opportunity offered.

In harvesting ice, it is important to secure it 
from a pure source. Ice from streams, ponds and 
lakes that are contaminated by refuse from fac
tories, stables and sewers is not free from injuri
ous bacteria.

Gasoline engines for threshing have a 
number of good points to recommend them, but 
like many other things they also have their de
fects.

every 
The timeA gasoline engine requires fewer hands to 

operate than a steam engine ; neither engineer, 
fireman, nor man and team for hauling water and 
fuel are needed ; yet a man of some experience 
with gasoline engines must be on hand to run it, 
but as the engine requires very little attention, 
he can look alter the separator as well. 
will be a saving of three men and a team, which 
is a mtattlar of, importance in this country wheire 
it is so difficult to obtain sufficient help to handle 
the crop.

as
any great

C. L. S.

Hudson’s Bay Railway the Remedy.
To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” :

In yhur issue of December 5th, Mr. Jacobs has 
a. very good letter dealing with the car shortage 
situation so far. I have read lots of discussions 
on the subject, but none appear to solve the diffi
culty. Fifteen or sixteen years ago, when Mr.
Green way was stumping the country to get into 
power, I wept twice to Virden, a distance of 24 
miles, to hear him. In referring to the proposed 
Hudson’s Bay Railway, he even used such strong 

- „ 1ffuage as to say, "It would be the salvation of erty, 
Manitoba.” I believe he was right, but strange bald 
to say when he became Premier no successful ef
fort was made to open that line, and at the 
same time tne tied River Valley Railway passed 
from Government control.

Now Hudson’s Bay is nearer Winnipeg than 
Fort William, and closer to Liverpool than Mont
real. Some say it freezes, is not practical, etc., 
but in Mr. Fisher’s report we find that when he 
was sent by the Government to examine into the 
feasibility of this route, he found some very 
strong points in its favor. First, that the bay 
and the straits never frotce, because the tides rose 
from four to six feet every day, and on the 18th 
of October, when the prospecting party left, there 
was no ice to be seen. In the spring, when the 
icebergs break up and become troublesome, they 
hinder the St. Lawrence route as mluch as would 
probably be experienced by the Hudson’s Bay 
outlet.

This

The second point in favor of the Freezing does not kill Suchgaso
line engine that I will notice, is its advantage in 
not being the means of starting so many disas
trous fires.

germs
typhoid fever, tuberculosis, cholera, etc.; 

therefore, if the ice is to be used in drinking 
water, care should be taken to secure it from a 
pure water source.

as cause

In the past twenty years every sea
son a number of machines, as well as a co-Asidoi— 
able qjuantdty of grain, buildings and other The keeping of ice depends largely upon the 

care exercised in storing it. See that there is 
sufficient slope to carry away any water from the 
bottom of the pile. Put down about eight or 
ten inches of sawdust for a floor ; pack the blocks 
as closely as possible, filling in the cracks with 
thin ice chips. Leave about ten inches of space 
between the ice and the wall for packing mate
rial. In summer take the trouble to see that this 
packing is close and solid. Cover the top of the 
pile with about ten inches of sawdust or straw, 
and provide a good circulation of air ever thé 
whole. It is always best to handle ice on a cool 
dry day, so that it will be firmly frozen in the 
pile.

prop-
3*i burned, which would not have been 
engines been used.. They can also 

be used close to the buildings or stacks with lit
tle or no danger, and do not 
at four a.m. to get up steam.

These are a few of the advantages, but on the 
other side their power is usually overrated, 
is not merely my opinion, hut also the 
of a number of men of experience, 
has a 40-H.-P. gasoline engine in 
says that he has

require men to rise '

This
conclusion 

A miller, who
use in his mill, 

never been able to take more
th|an 30 or 33 H. P. out of it. A dealer in gaso
line engines goes so far as to say if a buyer asks 
for a 12 or 14 H. P., "I would ship him a 16, 
and if he wants a 16 then I would forward a 20- 
H.-P.” This overcomes part of the difficulty, but
wifi fa W'g<?r thaJ1 been figured on

call for more fuel than perhaps was esti- 
mated, and in this way may partially antagonize
When Wh agflpst, the use of gasoline engines. 
When I thought of purchasing a gasoline engine,
1«r,aStt0loothat 1 Could buy gasoline for from 18 
cents to 20 cents per gallon, but when I came to 

uy found that 25, 28 and even 30 cents (lat
terly) was nearer the truth. As would naturally 
be expected, the larger power adds materially to
uLiUe< ’ nnd f°r this reason a size some- 

Th “ bought. Another drawback
is the high price charged for these outfits, double 
wWat ,t ought to be. This is largely caused by 
middlemens profits, which l believe are larger 
than the manufacturers, ami I feel it to bo an in
justice to the farmer to be forced to support such !" 
an army. 11

• T.°r a Jurmer’s use the gasoline engine is all 
right, as he can with the help on the farm thresh 
lus crop as quickly if not faster than he could 
stack it, hut 1 would not advise any person to 
purchase a gasoline engine with the‘intent ion of 
starting a regular threshing business 
find it rather slow, 
can

Dehorning Stanchion.
The accompanying device has proved very satis

factory for holding cattle while dehorning.
_______ ___ _______ easily prepared, and can

It is
By proper management, this route should 

us eight to ten cents per bushel.
save

. Through it we
coUld directly reach the Old Country market, and 
avoid all danger of having our grain mixed. It 
would also stir

be used upon any num
ber of farms. A and B 
are irons three-quarter 
inch thick, 
inserted into a post, A 
near the ground, and B 
about two feet above. 
C is a stout piece of 
timber.

. up greater competition with
Ontario and tihe States, each of wjhjoni desite our 
hard wheat. Have the millers of Minneapolis not 
fü rea/d y paid $50,000 to get oUr choice grain ,?

The country has lost far more from lack of 
transportation in two years than would put 
through the Hudson’s Bay Railway. We appear 
to be a very helpless lot of people, lying, as it 
were, in a dormant state, when such great oppor
tunities are before us, only awaiting ou,r awaken
ing to become our salvation. J m

Reston, Man.

They are
■

A and C
linked together, B pene
trates C, and has a key 
in the outer end to hold 
C in place ; D is a ring

uKthe.?°°ü 1116 device is used 68 a stanchion. 
When the horns have been removed, the key is
pulled out of B, C falls outward, and the animal 
is free. By having a long thread on A and B, 
the device can be regulated to suit all sizes of

are

£

How to Cure Skins.
If the skin has been already dried, soak it in 

clean water for twenty-four hours, working it 
with the hands repeatedly during that time, until 
it becomes soft. Remove any small pieces of 
flesh or fat which may have adhered to it.

If the skin is fresh and has not been dried, it 
need ondy be washed to remove any dust or dirt. 
Now prepare the following mixture : Alum, very 
finely powdered, five pounds ; salt, well powdered, 
two pounds ; coarse wheat meal, two pounds. 
Mix the above in a larfee stonekvare ha|sin or 
wooden bucket, ami add gradually sufficient sour 
milk or sour buttermilk to bring it to the con
sistency of cream.

Having previously allowed the soaked skin to 
drain until most of the moisture has evapiorated, 
lay it on a table with the hair underneath, and 
taking some of the above mixture, rub it thor
oughly into every part of the flesh-side of 
skin, using as much force with the hands 
sible, so as to drive the mixture into the 
of the skin.

animals.

as he will 
Whether the manufacturers 

so improve them that this difficulty 
overcome, I am not in 
however, they 
son

Good Words for Farmers.
a position to say ; I'hope? ^ J. ° Schurman- president of Cornell Uni- 

can ,phe engine of George Steven- V6rsitv* ,n a recent interview said that his own
alongside Tso °e Jh!" a poor showing ^ience led him to sympathize deeply with a
, l ® e of some of the groat mogul engines of farmer’s life and work 
the present- day, yet George Stevenson gave the 
Thé „ bralns and. enterprise have done the rest 
Ihe gasoline engine has proved a success in ele-
no tm.lTi. »°ra0t.her PurPoses, aad there can he 
no doubt but that ere lo-ng it will
able power on the farm.

Southwestern Manitoba.

I

His father and his ances
tors for many generations 
family arc farmers.

were farmers. His 
He himself was brought up 

farm and he knows the meaning and 
of farm life, 
backbone of the

own

1: on a
realities

He believes the farmers are the
country, the most consertvative 

class we have, the people of the 
acter.

prove a valu- 
JOHN RENTON.

It! most solid char-
in the cities families 

or three generations, 
destruction but for their 

says gophers by the coming of 
success and without

go to seed in two 
and the cities would go to 

continuous recuperation 
, young men and women from the
thc^forA^il h°P® of ^he country and of the cities, 
therefore, is in the farming population.
education of the farmers, Dr. Schurman 
was vitally interested. He knows that the 
ization of agricultural education is 
than the organization 
and the mechanic arts, 
er than
ply.

Trapping Gophers.the 
as pos- 

pores A writer hi the Drovers’ Journal 
>»ay he trapped with good 
the element of danger which 
where poison is used, 
her of styel traps, 
mounds which the animal 
terranean road which

Much of the success of the_ opera
tion depends upon giving the skin as much rub
bing and handling as possible, 
sorb no more, cover it with a layer of the com
position about eighth of an inch thick, fold it 
over with the flesh surfaces together and the hair 
outside, and lay it aside in a cool place. Next 
day open out the skin, add more of the mixture, 
rub thoroughly, fold up as before. Repeat daily 
for two days more. Now wash the skin thor
oughly in clean water, removing all the compo
sition, hang up to drain, and when half dj-y mb 
in a fresh supply of the mixture, and repeat the 
rubbing daily for four or five days, adding more 
of the mixture when

is always present 
Procure a sufficient num- 

and after digging into
makes, until the sub- 

the gopher travels when 
gomg out and in is found, set the trap in such a 
manner that the top will he level with the pas
sageway. Then cover with a board the hole which 
has bean dug and place dirt over it until the light 
s entirely excluded, and the gopher will have no 

intimait ion that his 
with.

In the 
said he

When it will a li

the organ- 
more difficult 

of engineering education 
The farmer stands 

any other man to nature’s 
His business

’

near
source of sup-

indlviH,,ci . , cannot be syndicated. The
part in it Ta P'ay the IIlost important
on/,I U' a"d Dr Schurman thought that was
catioToTv y tHe proper Provision for the edu-
reallTs, h.TVTI a"d women tor farm life is 
ieally so difficult.-[Iowa Homestead_. afTturs haw linen meddled

J he gopher is compelled 
the tunnel ho has 
avocation, and lie will 
makes.

necessary. Now wash tlioi 
oughjy in clean water, repeatedly changed. Make 
a strong solution of alum, without salt, and after 
the skin has drained, lay it out on a flat surface 
exposed to the sun if possible, 
solution to the flesh side and let it 
it thoroughly all 
worked the softer it will be.

to pass through 
prepared when pursuing his 
" get caught the first trip ho

Apply the alum space above the"trip to mZ It JoToT’nïn

The more the „k,„ to «»,„=„ rld th,. J

Dig 1 ield of Drome Grass.
Theg,-ouin/rb.’rmOUS pr°flts to b0 obtained from 

i's Ida do , g,r,1RS f°r S0Qd on s°il to which it 
I,y Jus p '!av ^seon from the returns received
threshing 100 bagfuls'from"l7° ‘S Credltod wlth
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Spelt. Progress of British Columbia. or less Improved farms of 160 acres each which 

mortgaged and abandoned for the more alluring gold- 
mining craze which proved so disastrous, not only to 
individuals, but to the Province at large, 
these farms can now be purchased for $1,000 each, 
with paying from a tenth to a fifth cash down, while 
the balance may-usually remain on interest at six and 
seven per cent., according to circumstances.

In the Okanagon Valley the climate is altogether 
dissimilar to the coast, being much drier both in 
summer and in winter. Winter wheat is grown in this 
section, and the yield is about a ton, or 88 1-3 
bushels, to the acre. A considerable quantity of 
tobacco is now being grown in this valley. Bops do 
very well indeed in B. C„ especially in the Squamish 
Valley, about 35 miles north-west of Vancouver. In 
many parts of the interior, cattle ranching on an ex
tensive scale is being carried on, and found to be very 
profitable to those engaged in it. The price of farm 
produce is far higher in British Columbia than any 
other part of Canada, and will continue to be so for 
many years to come, especially in the mining districts.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessey, when at the Coast last 
summer, declared that British Columbia would 
have solid prosperity until she developed her agricul
tural resources, which have been almost entirely 
neglected by the Government.

v ere
[Written for the "Farmer's Advocate,” by S. A. Bed

ford, Supt. Exp. Farm, Brandon, Man ]
This grain is attracting considerable attention 

at present, and larger areas are being sown each 
year.
time last year speak well of it, and it is evidently 
here to stay.

Although a true wheat, it differs very mate
rially from the wheat in general cultivation, such 
as our Red Fife. The chaff, instead of separating 
readily from the kernel when run through a 
thresher, is firmly adherent and usually a small 
per cent, of the chaff is removed, 
son it is used exclusively as a shock food, either 
whole or ground into meal.

British Columbia, from its contiguity to the Pacific 
Ocean, enjoys, for the most part, a temperate climate, 
altogether distinct from that of any other portion of 
the Dominion of Canada. It has an area four times 
as large as that of the British Isles and twice the size 
of either Germany or France. The mean temperature 
of what is called the lower mainland is about the 
as that of the Midland Counties of England, but with 
greater rainfall during the winter months. The grass 
remains green all the year round, and clovers, both red 
and white, although not indigenous to the 
seem to have found a habitat most congenial to their 
production in the greatest superlative abundance and 
quality. The simple fact that the goat and the sheep 
are natives of the Province and wander in large flocks 
along the mountain slopes would warrant the assump
tion that Providence intended British Columbia for a 
stock country, otherwise these denizens would not be 
there. The- quality of the products of the dairy are 
superior to that of any other part of Canada, and the 
industry can be continued all the year round without 
let or hindrance from frost or snow. The humidity of 
the climate is most favorable to the growth of roots

Many of

Mapy farmers who grew it for tjhe first

same

country.

For that rea-

It is found that the straw of this grain is re
markably free of rust' even during unfavorable 
seasons. This no doubt accounts largely for its 
pafatableness, stock generally preferring it to 
other wheat straw. On rich land the straw has 
a tendency to lean somewhat, but it seldom 
lodges, and the binder has no difficulty in cutting 

If allowed to become too ripe before cutting, 
it does not shell like other grain, but the heads 
break off and fall to the ground.

never

it.
It is estimated that purely agricultural products to 

the extent of $6,000,000 annually have to be im
ported.

The total population of British Columbia is about 
175.000, including 55,000 Chinese, Jape and Indiana— 
a balance of 130,000 whites. Thus, it will he seen there 
is an enormous field for the development of agriculture 
on a profitable scale to fill the home demand, which 
latter is largely on the increase, as the coast towns 
contain about two-thirds of the total white popula
tion, who are non-productive In an agricultural senee, 
and, as things exist to-day, are almost entirely de
pendent for food on the importation from foreign 
countries, principally the United States and Australia.

These simple, plain and, I trust, practical facts are 
worthy of consideration by men whose business In life 
is agriculture, an occupation which has always been 
admitted

Some years
the loss from this cause is quite heayy, and for 
that reason it is a good plan to cut the 
the green side arid thus avoid risk of loss ; 
plan will also give a brighter sample of straw. 
Apparently the grain matures well in the stock 
if cut a little on the green side.

During the ptost two years some intertesting 
experiments have been undertaken with this grain 
on the Experimental Farm, a summary of which 
will be found herewith.

Tests of thick arid thin sowing were made dur
ing both 1901 and 1902, and with practically the 
same result. The fairly heaivy seeding gave the 
largest return.

S'
crop on 

this

St.j

in all nations from the earliest 
corded times to be the most honorable of all 
and the most important. Without agriculture 
commerce must die of inanition and our boast
ed civilization descend to the primeval state 
of man. a truism which no sane person will attempt 
to deny.

The remarks of the President of the C. P. R. on 
British Columbia are so pertinent to the situation that 
I cannot refrain from quoting them still further : "The 
fertile valleys of the Province have been neglected. Brit
ish Columbia should to-day be a great agricultural 
Province. The people are, of course, to blame for this 
neglect. They have shown a tendency to insist upon 
the Government doing things they should do them
selves. They have wanted ' bonuses for railways, and 
would not build without them, and the Government 
has been directing its efforts in that direction instead 
of the development of agriculture. Mining, manufac
turing, and lumbering and fishing are great sources 
of wealth in that Province, but such industries require 
agricultural backing to give them stability. The 
wealth of the towns needs to have the wealtS of the 
country to draw upon. The present industrial depres
sion is due, in a measure, to some of the laibbr legis
lation that the Province has passed and to the lack 
of agricultural development."

I have made the practice and science of agri
culture the study of my life, both in England and 
Canada, not as a theorist, but as a practical farmer, 
being thoroughly conversant with every detail of the 
farm, in all branches of the business, and the impres
sion that I have formed is that sorile day British 
Columbia will be the most attractive Province in Can
ada to those who understand mixed farming in the 
truest senee of the word and are prepared to educate 
thekr minds by stulyhig the higher branches of the 
businehs, combining practice with science ad hand
maidens.

1901-
Drill set for Date 

per acre. sown.
Yield. 

Ripe, per acre 
1 bush May 15 Sept. 6 33.20
1 ” ” 11 ” 37.20
1 '• ” ” •' 46.00

Variety. 
Spelt ......

1902-
Spelt 1 bush. May 6 Aug. 20 42.20 

It " -” 46.40
1* " 52.20 

” 54.40 
" 50.20

During the year 1901, a comparison was also 
made between the yield of spelt and other kinds 
of grain, sown at the same time, and under the 
same conditions, with the following results :

All were sown on May 15th to 17th.
Days in 

maturing.
106 
105 
105

Ü "
...... 2-

Yield of grain, 
per acre 

3,080 lbs. 
1.720 *• 
2,320 " 
2,320 "

In the same year summer-fallow yielded 51.20 
bushels per acre, and unplowed stubble 48.-10 
bushels. Last year a test was made of early and 
late sowing, with somewhat negative results, and 
this series of experiments will have to be repeated 
before any conclusions can be reached.

Good results have been obtained from feeding 
the threshed grain to fattening steers and other 
horned stock, but so far no experiments have been 
undertaken in feeding it to swine. Owing to the 
large proportion of husk, I should consider it 
dangerous food for newly-weaned pigs, as they are 
easily injured from this cause. The following is 
a summary of results obtained from feeding fatten
ing steers with chopped spelt, compared with the 
same number of steers fed with a mixture com
posed of one-third each of wheat screenings, oats 
and barley, valued at the same price per porind as 
the spelt :

Spelt wheat ..................
Red Fife ..........................
American Beauty oats 
Mensury barley ........... 95

«
%

1

USA-

TYPICAL HEADS OF 6 PELT.

The benign climate of British Columbia' will
doubtless commend Itself to the consideration of thoee 
who are not enamored with the froet and snow which 
prevail east of the Rocky Mountains with undeviating 

acre certainty for almOet six months of the year, coupled 
, Al* ,ruitH ot the temperate with the intense, debilitating heat of the short

grow freely in British Columbia, but attain the mers. It has been my object to lay the plain, on- 
greatestperfection In the interior, and more especially varnished tacts before your readers. without em-
in the Okanagon Valley in the vicinities of Kelowna bellishments of any kind, knowing as I do lull well. 
an< nr non. is stated on good authority that the Irom long experience, that to mislead a man by glow-
Earl of Aberdeen has shipped $25,000 worth of apples lng false statements to break up his home and travel 

During the winter of 1901-02, comparative tests this year from his ranch In the above named valley. to a far country la a serious matter, especially to the
were made between Brome grass hay, Western and it must be remembered that the trees are very man who has been misled
rye grass hay and spelt straw [the two kinds of young and only just coming into productive bearing. I„ conclusion, I would simply say to those who
hay were valued at $5.00 per ton, amd the spelt Farming In B. C. Is only In Its Infancy, which ttre desirous of leaving their present surroundings, that
straw at $2.50 per ton], with the following re- renders it necessary to Import 95 per cent, of all the British Columbia offers advantages that cannot be 
sults ; agricultural products required for the sustenance of obtained In any other part of Canada ; also, that the

the present, population, which is mostly congregated home demand for all kinds of farm produce Is greatly
in the coast cities and principally engaged in mining. i„ excess of the supply, and likely to be so for many 
urn _rinff an ng- New-laid eggs are usually 50 years to come, hence the high prices they command,

and 60 cents per dozen in the winter, and fresh butter The imperative demand for the home market is more
* ° Cents ^er l1011™* 1 seful dairy cows generally run permanent than that of export, and being admired

II is estimated that in 1900, renders the farmer more independent and certain of
of pork was imported. Recent fajr returns for his skill and labor. In addition to

which he sells his produce almost direct to the con
sumer, thus saving extortinate Intermediate profits and 
charges which apply so frequently to the export trade 
In every country.

of all kinds, which are so essential to dairying. The 
production ol hay on the alluvial lands In the Fraser 
va i ley is abnormally heavy, as three tons to the 
is not an unusual crop.

Price 
Value sold 

of steers, of feed. lor. Profit 
2 steers fed on spelt...$81.31 $23.41 $129.26 $24.54 
2 - " mixed grain. 81.12 23.41 125.35 20 82

First
cost

zone

First Value of Price 
cost feed sold 
per con- for per 

steer, sumed steer. Profit
St^rs )ed brome hay $43.26 $13.77 $70.87 $19.84

43.22 13 58 76.81 19 81 
42.90 11 01 73.69 19 78

from $50 to $75 each 
$1,000,000 worth 
statistics are not available, but It is only reasonable 
to suppose that the imports have increased in 
tlon to the population.

Steers fqd rye hay......
Steers fed spelt straw

Or in other words, the spelt straw was worth 
as fodder one-half as much as either of the two 
varieties of hay.

propor-

On the lower mainland there are numbers of more I. G. V. FIELD JOHNSON.
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lest the power required be greater than can be 
had I think, however, that gasoline is the 
ing power for this «Sountry. It is safe from fire, 
easy to operate, and any farmer can easily learn 
to operate an engine. J- D. MILL

vPrise House and Barn Plans.
Tlie accompanying plans of farmhouse and 

harn were exhibited by J. C. Ready, Lanark Co., 
at the Ottawa Fair last summer, each set win
ning one of the Massey-Harris prizes.

Hie barn is 42x90 feet, with a 10-foot base
ment, an end drive floor', and a hip roof, 
upper floor of the barn is divided into eleven 
mows and a granary. The stable is intended to 
accommodate the stock on a 100-acre farm. A 
plan of ventilation accompanies that of the barn.

Hie house plan is also suitable for a 100-acre 
farm. It is 26x34 feet, with a kitchen and wood
shed 21x24. Besides being convenient, the portico 
and large hall are the principal features.

FEED PASSAGE
>BOXcom- STALLexraa- CARRIAGE

20&-XHVïHORSE STABLE< a:
Hie ôt

'/

XDAIRY. > \Effects of Food on Milk. MANURE SHED 
I0'X42'having looked carefully into the effects 

which food has on milk, the British Dairy Farm- 
’ Association have come to the following con-

After
x/

\'SS-era o'er"1
----------- \

BED ROOM.
lOXIO'

elusions :
That when a cow 

she will give her normal quality of milk for at 
least a limited titoe, even though the quality and 
quantity of food be very deficient.

That when in good condition a cow 
off her body whatever is deficient in food, in order 
to give her normal quality of milk.

That an extra supply of nutritious food at all 
times increases the quality of milk, but the pei- 
tentage of fat is not in any way improved by it; 
if anythiing, the tendency being rather the other 
way.

is in full milk and bill flesh Tcum.esBED ROOM. 
10* 10' or

will takeA o
5
n
x
5>j
£! 8snuRwer.

That an extra supply of nutritious food almost 
invariably very slightly increases the solids not 
fat of the milk.

That a ration poor in food ingredients has a 
very slight tendency to reduce the solids not fat 
in the milk, but has little appreciable effect on 
the fat.

That with a poor ration a cow in full weight 
will lose carcass weight, while on a rich diet she 
will gain weight.

That although the percentage of fat in a cow s 
milk may vary daily, we at present seem unabm 
to control these Variations or to account for

! •
410'v

\ BED ROOM. 

6'XIO"
BEDROOM.

KXXIO' BATHROOM
6X7' ROOT CELLAR 

16X17X10' ;

r FEED 
ROOM 

8'Xl2'a~

UrSTAIRS plan. BOX STALL
ex io-

them.Gasoline Engine Satisfactory. monthThat for limited periods up to one 
or thereabout, all ordinary quantities and quali
ties of foods seem to have no material effect on 
the quality of the milk.

That the only food which seems to have had 
any material effect on the percentage of butter in 
the milk is an excess of brewer’s grains.

That very sudculent grass has had only a very 
trifling effect in altering the percentage of fat

That most foods convey some flavor to the 
butter, but scarcely any of them will alter its 
percentage in the milk.

That some foods exercise a material effect in 
raising the melting point of butter.

That the aim of all producers of milk, butter 
or cheese should be to feed what will give quan
tity in moderate amount and of a mixed nature, 
and the produce will be the best that the cow can 
give.

During the past season a 20-horse-power gaso
line engine has been operating in this vicinity 
with entire satisfaction to its owner. The cost 
per day for gasoline and oil has been about $7, 
but one man has operated the engine and sepa
rator, thereby saving the cost of an engineer, fire
man and a straw team, as compared with a steam 
engine. The separator was fitted with a self- 
feeder, and next season they intend attaching a 

The results have been so good that this

/
’

SILO

B VSRXIK vr PLAN.

in higher temperatures than do the souring spe
cies. Well-cooled milk seldom produces gassy 
germs. Returning whey in the milk cans is the 
most general method of disseminating these in
jurious bacteria.

blower.
thresher would buy no other machine.

While as portable engines, gasoline has been 
satisfactory and has done all that Its manufac
turers claim for it, yet many have the idea that 
as a traction it would not be a success. Upon 
this point I am not prepared to speak. One pecul
iar feature of the gasoline engihe Is that its 
horse-power cannot be increased above its normal

STARTERS.

In the discussion, the following points were 
brought out :

To begin a starter, get a pure culture from the j 
Kingston, Guelph or other dairy school.

Do not be surprised if the starter does not 
give a good result the first time used.

That extra quality must be lootked for by im- 
protving the breeds, and judicious selection, rather 
tiian by any special foods or methods of feeding.

That the variations in the percentage of fat in 
a cow’s milk are caused by something, but what 
that something is we at present do not know, 
though if we did we might be able to influence 
the quality.

I Use a small closet in which to keep the starter. ■
A starter should not get oyer 5% acid, as de

termined by the alkali test.
Carefully observe the action of the amount of M 

starter used from day to day.
Try and keep the starter at nearly 60* F.
If water is added to the starter it should be 

pasteurized first.
Use a starter when milk works slowly, when 

gassy germs are present and when the lactic acid ; 
germs are not active.

In using a starter first, be sure you know 
what you want to start.

There seems to be a desire on the part of ÿ 
makers to hurry through their work, consequently 
too much starter is often used.

A bad starter will spoil the best milk.
To test the purity of water from gassy or bad 

flavored germs, take txvo samples of milk, to one > 
add a little water, put in some rennet, and com
pare the curd from each sample.

Milk having even one disease-producing germ 
should be pasteurized before being used for food.

WOOD SHED
12X21'

si-

Bacteria in Milk.■=!
At the Ottawa dairy convention, Dr. Connell, 

Bacteriologist of the Kingston Dairy School, gave 
an interesting address on the importance of clean
liness in milking. A table giving the number of 
bacteria in 1 c. c. (16 drops) of milk under differ
ent conditions of milking and at different tem
peratures twenty-four hours after milking was 
submitted :

Careful milking 
Cleanly milking 
Ordinary milking 
After twenty-four hours, milk carefully handled 

and kept at different temperatures contained :
At 50* F 

55* F.
" 60* F 
" 68* F 
•' 86* F 
" 98° F.

In different temperatures, the ordinarily taken 
milk contained :

At 50° F 
" 55° F 
•' 60° F 
11 68° F

/

VERANDA
exe- BACK KITCHEN

12'XIV

B 1SITTING ROOM

ill
■T 4,300 bacteria. 

15,500 bacteria 
30,000 bacteria.STORE ROOM 

6'xb-

3KITCHEN. 
12 XI2 4,500 bacteria per c. c. 

18,800 
180.000 
450,000 

1.400,000,000 
2.500,000,000

MALL
k.■

m
DINING ROOM 

12X12' PARLOR
l£ «IP 48,000 bacteria 

187,000 
900.000 

4,000,000

These figures demonstrate clearly the very great 
importance of keeping milk clean and cool 
evident that many of these germs find their 
into the milk through dirt and dust 
those present under careful milking were the use- 

souring forms, while the additional number 
under ordinary handling were of the injurious 
kinds

c. c.
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Jersey Butter Tests. BEEKEEPING. 
Two valuable papers on

mental Farm, who in the absence of the Presi
dent, Prof. ‘Baird, occupied the chair at each 
meeting, discussed the varieties of fruits suitable 
for Western Manitoba, showing that anything 
which could be grown at the Brandon Farm, 
where the altitude is 1,176 feet above seta level, 
could be grown almost anywhere in Western Can
ada. Ih apples many new varieties had been 
planted, but few now remain. Of these Pyrus 
Bacatta, a hardy specimen, having small fruit, 
was the most promising. It was believted that 
by cross-fertilization with other species, perhaps 
less hardy but producing large fruit, that some
thing very valuable would be originated. Every
one should pay particular attention to any iso
lated variety of crab found anywhere in the Prov
ince. Through careful and continued selection, 
Mr. Bedford declared was the only hope of secur
ing a really choice plum suitable for locations 
subject to severe climatic conditions. He also 
read a most useful paper on the "Ideal Farm 
Garden.”

;bis11
subjects of àptyrest to 

Ifeekeepqçs .claimed the attention for. a period .of 
the first session. Jas. Duncan, Rosseau, Man , 
told of hig year's experience with the honey-bee. 
On May 1st, 130 colonies were taken from the 
cellar, only two of which were found to be dead. 
The remaining 128 at once became quite active, 
but were soon disquieted by the cold wet weather 
which followed.

The following table shows the number of Amer
ican butter teéfÿ reported to Mh»7 Jersey *»lletin 
during 1902, giving the number for each wriod :

> a* X

" :

<For 7 days ......... ...................
For 14 days .............................
For 16 days ........
For 21 days 
For 24 days 
For SO days 
For 31 days

CE
y

Later, when warm weather set

: ■ "
Total butter tests for all periods

As last year, the largest seven-day butter test 
reported was twenty-five pounds, 
butter produced, the seven-day tests range as fol
lows :

.313

In amount of

Between 14 and 15 
Between 16 and 16 
Between 16 and 17 
Between 17 and 18 
Between 18 and 19 
Between 19 and 20 
Between 20 and 21 
Between 21 and 22 
Between 22 and 23 
Between 23 and 24 
Between 24 and 25

70
69' 5

.:. 42
The fruit list of Eastern Manitoba was dealt 

with by Alex. McPherson, St. Vital, Man. The 
varieties of both small and standard fruits found 
by actual experience to be most suitable to his 
locality were briefly commented upon, and the 
benefits of irrigation in growing small fruits em
phasized.

An experience of thirty ÿears in apple-growing 
in the Red River Valley was summed up by A. 
P. Stervenson, Nelson, in one of the most inter
esting papers read. The best location for an 
orchard he considered to be on uplying, high 
land, with a north or north-west exposure ; a 
south-west being about the worst. 8fo fruit trees 
should be planted until a gjood shelter belt Is 
under way, and sufficient room for the formation 
of snowdrifts should be allowed between the pro
tective belt and the first row of fruit, so that the 
former might not be allowed to consume the mois
ture which was so necessary to rapid growth iii a 
young orchard. Small trees he preferred to lange 
ones, because of the comparatively larger root 
which they carried. Spring was considered the 
only season when successful planting could be 
done, and the depth of setting the trees should 
be three Inches deeper than In the nursery row. 
They should be slanted toward the south-east, 
and the trunlf Shaded hi some way to prevent 
sup-scald,. A number of useful pointers on prun
ing, spraying and winter protection were given ; 
also the varieties of the different classes of fruit 
which he had found to be the most valuable 
named, and the importance of saving and plant
ing the seeds of all hardy specimens strongly 
urged.

Mr. W. Ç. Hull, HeaxUngly, whose orchard 
faces the river, gave a short, pithy paper on 
growing fruit for market. Forty years ago his 
fattier had planted trees purchased In Minnesota, 
and to this day some of the crab apple treee re
main. He had found it as easy to grow fruit as 
potatoes. His orchard was protected on three 
sides by a good wind-break.

31
.....  28

20
11I ■

)
1
1 6
I

Total tests tor 7 days.

The cows producing the largest amount of but
ter for each period are shown in the following 
table (for 21 and 30 days, the same cow led as in 
16-day period):

Highest 7-day test—
Miss Thankful 2nd 131969 

Highest 14-day test—
Pogis Pum 2nd‘s Lady 131607..39 lbs. 10 oz. 

Highest 16-day test—
Hebe Millicent 146784...

Highest 21-day test—
Hebe Millicent 146784 

Highest 24-day test—
Magyarland's Temisia 134765.56 lbs. 14 oz. 

Highest 30-day test—
Hebe Millicent 146784 

Highest 31-day test—
Figgis 71606 ...............

.297

24 lbs. 41 oz.

44 lbs. 31 oz.
.L

.57 lbs. 12 oz.

TUI LATH JOHN MILLER, MARKHAM.
Died December 83rd. 1902.

81 lbs. 11 oz.
in, that particular hum of the nectar-laden bee 
began to give the apiarist encouragement, and 
when the season closed an average of sixty pounds 
homey per colony had been extracted, with abun
dance for winter stores remaining, 
in swarms amounted to 55 per cent, of the tot(aI, 
so that a substantial increase had been made in 
the capital stock, besides the amount received for 
honey.

82 lbs. 91 oz. .

HORTICULTURE I FORESTRY. The increase
ng spe- 

gassy 
i is the 
eee in-

Western Horticultural Society Annual 
Meeting. “ Bee-pasture in the Red River Valley ” was 

the subject discussed by J. J. Gunn, Conor. 
"The question,” he said, “was often asked, what 
do bees find to live on in this country ?7 It was 
shown that from the appearance of the willow 
blossoms in early spring until the disappearance 
of the golden-rod and wild buckwheat in the fall.

An event of more than usual importance to all 
who would see Manitoba and the West "blossom 
as the rose,” was the sixth annual meeting of the 
Western Horticultural Society, held in Winnipeg 
December 30th. Heretofore, only afternoon and 
evening sessions were held, but this time the exe
cutive, of which Melvin Bartlett is the untiring 
secretary, decided to enlarge the programme and 
begin in the morning, which they did. Although 
it. may be said that the attendance at each ses
sion was tairlv representative, since a few came a 
considerable distance, yet the number who availed 
themselves of this opportunity to learn of the 
wonderful possibilities in apiculture, horticulture 
and forestry in Western Canada was by no means 
what the importance of the occasion demanded. 
It is to be regretted that when such an intel
lectual treat has been so carefully prepared, hun
dreds of those who would be benefited by bebig 
present are not there.

From the opening address until the close of the 
meeting every selection was loaded with good 
things, and the society are indeed to be congratu
lated upon the excellence of the programme. The 
only objectionable feature was that the time for 
discussion on some valuable papers was too 
limited, and hence many brjght ideas had to pass 
without the emphasis which their significance 
merited. However, this was no person’s fault, 
and when all was over t hose who went tor know 1 
edge withdrew feeling rewarded

THE SOCIETY’S PROGRESS.
Early in the meeting the secretary road hi a 

annual report, showing that the society had made 
excellent progress during the past year, 
membership was already far beyond its former 
numbers ; the Provincial Horticultural Exhibition 
bad been held with gratifying results, arid an act 
of incorporation had been carried in the Legisla
ture. all showing that their efforts were being ap
preciated and the maintenance and development 
of t.hc society assured.

Treasurer Wi G. Scott reported the fill a i ices in 
good shape., the receipts during the past year hav
ing reached a total of $1,292, the most of which 
bad been expended in prizes and in purchasing 
plants for distribution among the members. . The 
time for holding the next annual exhibition was 
the subject of some discussion, but Septeerfber 
2nd, 3rd and 4th was finally decfded upon by al
most unanimous consent.

ts were

rom the 1
JUDGING VEGE

TABLES.
A very interest

ing and instructive 
address on "Judg
ing Vegetables” was 
given by Mr. Harry 
Brown, Horticultur
ist, Brandon Ex
perimental Farm. A 
few samples of all 
the leading vege
tables were secured, 
and after being nice
ly arranged on a 
large tabic, w o re 
judged according to 
a score card, and 
the reasons for each 
decision caret u 11 y 
given, 
ample, 
score of 
points was allowed 
for a perfect beet, 
to lie awarded as 
follows : Color, five; 
texture, five; 
smoothness, three ; 
and uniformity of 
product, two. By 
this it will be seen 
that in a beet color 
and texture are re
garded as the most 
important. For all

there was an ever-present supply of flowers in an the other classes, special scores were prepared to 
ordinary season to accommodate the dnergetic suit the |>artirtilar characters necessary to be em- 
houey gatherer. This contention was well sup- phusized in judging.
ported by the experience of Mr. Duncan as just. Mr nrown pointed out a few facts, 
related ; all of which is an indication that the majiagers of vegetable exhibits at shows would 
I>eekeeping industry in this country is as yet do welI to bear ln mind Among these we must 
in its infancy when compared with its pos- mcn,tion the importance of having the different 
sibilities. lots hefopging to a class systematically arranged

in one place, and the necessity of refusing any- 
Mr. S. A. Bedford, Su.pt. Brandon Bxjperi- one entrance to the department while the judges

not i>es
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suits. The system, aside from giving the ajpiarist 
control of the bees, is useful as well in eradicat
ing foul brood, as the method practiced is really 
a modified plan of the McEVoy system of treating 
this dread disease. Editor Hutchinson, of the 
Beekeeper's Review,” in the course of a lemgtby 
editorial endorsing the system, says p “ Jdst 
think of it once more ! Swarming controlled, 
foul brood eradicated and held at bay, bills for 
foundation cut down one-half, and wax enough to 
pay the other half of the bill.” Personally, I have 
been following the methods outlined, in a limited 
way, for some time. Doubtless, if I were a comb- 
honey producer, and bad out-apiaries with no at
tendants in charge during the swarming -season, I 
would be practicing the plan more extensively, as 
I certainly believe that it is the best thing before 
the beekeeper of to-day by way of solution of 
this vexed problem—control of swarming.

He also read a splendid paper onare at work. ,,
“Half-hardy Flowering Shrubs and Climbers,’ 
showing very clearly what may be accomplished 
In the growing of these plants as home-beautifiers.

SMALL-FRUIT CULTURE. While the swarming question is hardly
Prof. B. E. Waldron, Horticulturist. North sonable theme for this time of the year, yet these 

Dakota Agricultural College, who is now an hon- iGng winter evenings afford an excellent privilege 
orary member of the Western Horticultural So- for the busy mam to study out many problems 
ciety, addressed the meeting for some time on the which will enable him to lessen his labor and at 
“Cultivation of Small Fruits.” He carefully the same time increase his income during the 
took into consideration the peculiar conditions WOrk of the coming season. The ability to con- 
of climate and soil in this country, and showed trol swarming is just as necessary to the farmer 
in a clear and concise manner the methods which who keeps a few bees as it is to the specialist 
by nature plants are endowed for adapting with his larger number of colonies. Htow many 
themselves to circumstances. Systems of fruit farmer beekeepers are there who can not recall 
culture found to be best suited for territories far the different times they were hurried from the 
south and east of Manitoba could not be expected fields by the warning notes of the farm bell or 
to suit up here. It was unwise to attempt to some other call which signified “the bees are 
grow small fruits in this climate without first swarming ?” Often, no doubt, to find that, after 
having a good wind-break, and the thicker it was an the hurry and worry incidental to a hlasty 

“Another secret of success,” the trip from the fields, during the heat of the day, 
Speaker said, “ was cultivation. Moisrtbre is the bees had just “ #aked.” Gone back 
most essential to the growth of fruits, and with- to the hive again, lor same cause or other, 
out cultivation the supply taken up by the soil with the promise that the same performance 
during the rainy periods of early summer could WOuld be rehearsed the following day. Just at 
not be conserved from the parching winds of July present the different bee journals are all much 
and August.” enthused over a plan which is endorsed by a large

Beginning with strawberries, each of the number of extensive beekeepers living in almost 
smaller fruits were dealt with, and methods of every State from the Atlantic to the Pacific, tin- 
planting, care and cultivation outlined, which if eluding some Canadian apiarists as well. The 
followed could not fail to bring success. With plan while better adapted to comb honey pro
strawberries, “there were two critical periods,” duction, can, however, be practiced in the pro
be said. “One was when the plants were in bios- auction of extracted honey as well. It is Wnown 
som, at which time a wind laden with dust so &s brushed, forced or “shook" swarms, the latter 
destroys the pollen that fertilization cannot take expression, by the way, while not grammatical, 
place. Another was when the fruit was ripening.
Dry winds just then sometimes so hindered the 
progress of maturing that a second or third in
stead of a first- class sample was the result.. Each 
of these dangers could be averted by having a 
proper wind-break.

To get the best returns, the plants should be 
put down with a spade early in the spring, in 

four feet apart and two feet in the row.
For the other varieties of small fruits he also 
recommended setting the plants at a greater dis
tance than is usually practiced.

Forced, Brushed or “ Shook ” Swarms.
a sea-

J. L. BYER.

POULTRY.the better.

Winnipeg Poultry Association Meet.
The fourth annual meeting of the Winnipeg 

Poultry Association was held in Winnipeg on the 
evening of January 5th. 
present, and the reports read showed the society 
to be in a healthy condition. The membership 
has increased from 24 to 54 in the past year. 
The Manitoba Poultry Show, which will be held 
at Virrien the first week of February, was dis
cussed, and many signified their intention of being 
there, either as exhibitors or visitors. As to the 
advisability of holding a purely Winnipeg show at 
a later date was discussed, and finally left to the 
wisdom of the executive to decide.

It was decided that at the next regular meet
ing practical instruction in the scoring of birds 
would again be taken up, and perhaps be con
tinued for some time. After the good things of 
an up-to-date banquet had been disposed of, and 
many neat speeches listened to, the meeting ad
journed.

The following officers were appointed for the 
present year : Patron, Mayor Arbuthnot ; Hon- 

President, Lieut.-Governor Sir Daniel Mc-

A large number .were

rows
cr

BIRDS AND HORTICULTURE.
It may be difficult for some fruit-growers to 

agree that the bird who stole the cherry Js 
worfihy the title “beneficial” in his relationship 
to horticulture, and yet Geo. E. Atkinson, Orni
thologist, Winnipeg, in a unique paper pictured 
to the meeting the benefits which many go-called 
robbers confer upon the horticulturist. In terms 
most emphatic he denounced those who would 
courage the shooting of such harmless songsters

Mr. Atkinson certainly

orary
Mill&n ; President, Thos. Reid ; Vice-President, 
Capt. Starmer ; See.-Treasurer, G. Harcourt : 
Directors, A. Willian, Geo.'Woods, J. E, Costello, 
A. B. Stovel, W. Rutherford, E. M. Rose, S. G. 
Ne wall, J. A. King and F. Busby ; Auditors, M. 
D. Geddos and G. McKenzie.

em-
An Ode to the Hen.

ns the meadow lark, 
proved to those present that there was irtore to 
be gained by the proper protection of our birds 
than most people believe.

Poets, in all lauds and ages 
That the thought of man engages.

Since the early days of Homer and a thousand 
years before,

Have delighted oft in springing,
Odes on birds that do the singing.

Birds that sail the briny ocean or that roost 
along the shore.

IMPORTANT ITEMS.
The San Jose .scale and the present regula

tions governing the inspection of imported nur
sery
number present, 
doubt as to whether it could live in this climate. 
A very important move, and one which shows 
that the society is alive to the best interests of 
the country, was their decision to establish trial 
stations at various points where experiments to 
determine the varieties best adapted to the differ
ent localities could be carried on.

The following officers were elected for 1903 : 
President, Rev. Prof. Baird; First Vice-Pres., S. 
A. Bedford : Second Vice-Pros., D. W. Buchanan; 
Secretary. Melvin Bartlett ; Treasurer,
Scott ; Auditor, David Horn.

stock came in for severe denunciation by a 
Several, however, expressed a

I have read since early childhood 
Of the birds that haunt the wildwood,

And I’ve heard their mellow voices when the sB 
earth by spring is warned ;

But no music I can tackle 
Is so pleasing as the cackle 

Of the barnyard hen whose duty has been patiently 
performed.

To become a great musician 
Is no barnyard beauty’s mission,

As with fortitude becoming to her daily task she , 
pegs ;

Hers to cackle when she’s able 
And supply the Christian’s table 

With the tempting fries in autumn and the early 
scrambled eggs.

There is dignity of bearing 
When she goes out for an airing,

Where the early melons nestle among vines that 
seem to squirm ;

When shv hies with self-reliance,
Bidding all the world defiance,

To the garden in the morning to procure 
early worm.

Much I love the wild bird’s matin 
And its plumage soft as satin.

And the meadow larks and robins are to me a 
keen delight ;

And I used to lie enraptured,
With my senses fairly captured.

When the whip-poor-wills were singing 
middle of the night.

A TYPICAL PLYMOUTH ROCK.

being, nevertheless, the predominating name 
present.
somewhat as follows :

at
Briefly outlined, the modus operand! is 

Colonies at the beginning 
of the honey flow are examined once a week. Any 
that have no queen cells started are safe to be 
left for another week.W. G.

Any that have cells 
started are “shook” something in this manner : 
An empty hive, with starters of foundation in 
frames, is placed on the stand occupied by the 
swarm to be treated.

Growing Strawberries.
All supers are taken from 

the old colony and put on the new hive, a queen 
excluder having been placed between the brood 
and surplus apartments, 
hering bees, are then taken from the old stock, 
and “shook” or brushed in front of the new hive, 
allowing the queen and bees to run in the same. 
The combs of brood, with the few adhering bees, 
can be put back in the hive and placed on another 
stand, if increase is desired.

What success have you had in growing straw-
Is it neces-berries on the Experimental Farm ? 

sary to cover them very heavily during the win 
ter months ?

The combs, with ad-J. H.
Neepawa.

Ans.—As a rule we have not been successful 
with strawberries here, 
weather makes it difficult to succeed with them ; 
a few good crops have, however, been gathered. 
The varieties were Wilson’s Albany, Crescent, 
Seedling and Captain Jack, 
just covered out of sight with straw, which was 
not removed until all danger of severe frost was

S. A. BEDFORD.

Our very dry spring

If no Increase is 
wanted, the combs can be tiered up in extracting 
supers, or otherwise disposed of. The better way, 
however, is to so manage that the bees, as fast 
as hatched, can be added to the “shook” swarm, 
so that the same can be kept very strong all 
through the honey flow, 
time ago in these columns, for the prevention of 
after-swarms, can be used with good results in 
this system.
forced swarming plan are, sometimes the bees will 
swarm out, and again, in the case of the colony 
treated having an old or failing queen, a large 
amount of drone comb will be built in the brood 
chamber.

the

■The plants were

over.
The plan outlined some

Beautifying Towns.
in theThe town of Grenfell, in Assiniboia, is becoming 

famous for its well-kept streets and lawns. The 
ambition to be the most beautiful town of the 
West is certainly commendalde, and we hope 
Grenfell will have keen competition for first hon- 

Treos and shrubs formerly considered 
are now becoming acclimated to the 
Judicious planting of trees is one of the

Let

Some of tire drawbacks of this

How the song birds in the wildwood 
Now remind me of my childhood,

And, ns idle years affect me do I love them more 
and more !

1 delight, to see and hear them.
And am happiest when near them, .

But the home-grown hen of commerce is the bird 
that 1 adore

Of course, in the event of this, the 
apiarist can go through the different colonies and 
cull out all undesirable combs before preparing 
the bees for winter.

ors. 
tender 
West.
most effectual means of beautifying a town, 
this means In. adopted, and the rivalry between 
towns wq] i„. .,i] i|]p more interest ing and profit 
alite.

If practicing this plan in 
the production of extracted honey, we would cer
tainly advise that bill sheets of foundation 
used in the brood chamber, to insure best re

tie
Bixby, in N. Y. Farmer.-A 1.
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able to put iu the good material and workman
ship and compete in price with the cheap ma- 

Most of us have haid some experience 
with cheap clothing, horses, implements, etc., and 
have come to the conclusion that the best are 
always the cheapest»

If possible I would advise all who think of 
purchasing an incubator to find out who has 
machines in operation in their neighborhood ; go 
and see them ; ask what success they are having 
and what drawbacks they have had. When you 
decide to buy try and get your machine from 
some one whom you know has had experience in 
operating, and who will be in a position to give 
you advice on any point you may be in doubt up
on. All machines have printed instructions, and 
some are very simple and easy to operate, but 
there is always a little “somefthdng” that occurs 
during operating that causes you to wish you had 
an instructor near by that could tell you just 
what to do. When you have decided to purchase 
ask the seller if he will undertake to answer any 
questions you may wish to get information on by 
return mail, and in writing be sure and give your 
questions in a plain manner, writing your name 
and address clearly. I give all this advice be
cause I have seen many instances when a little 
forethought woufld have saved a lot of chickens. 
I once, many years ago, bought a machine from 
a firm in the States, who handled a large variety 
of goods. They were very kind and wrote mo all 
they knew about incubators, but to my sorrow 
that was not much, and I had to find out all 
doubts by bitter experience.

The advantages of our incubator can be 
summed up as follows : By hatching early, a fine 
flock of pullets will commence laying early in the 
fall, and, properly fed and housed, will continue 
laying all winter, when eggs command three times 

-the price of those laid late in the spring and 
summer.

The cockerels, if sold for broilers when six 
weeks old, find a ready market at fancy prices. 
If raised to maturity they are in advance of the 
fall rush and command top prices.

The later hatched incubator chicks thrive bet
ter, and a larger percentage grow to maturity, 
being free from lice and protected from the scorch
ing sun. By actual statistics carried for many 
years, the incubator has proved conslusively that 
a much larger per cent, can be raised by its use 
than can be raised by hens, and at the closing of 
accounts at the end of the season a large cash 
balance on the right side will show that pouftJry- 
raising by the aid of incubators and brooders is 
one of if j|pt the best, paying undertaking on the 
farm.

eggs are a dozen 
eggs, irrespective of 
size, and the same 
may be said of the 
broilers, 
promises to change, 
as dealers are be
ginning to discrim
inate, although so 
far they have not 
commenced to buy 
broilers by weight. 
Rocks and Wyan- 
dottes appear to be 
the favorites, but 
Minorcas run them 
close, though o f 
course their color 
handicaps them a 
little.

chines.

- But this

m

Our climate i s 
ahead of any other 
part of Canada for 
poultry raising, as 
we have no extremes 
of heat and cold. 
In fact, its only 
fault is that it is 
rather wet in the 
late fall for a 
month or so, but 
this does but little 
harm if the runs are 
on a sandy soil. On 
the Island, also, we 
are tree from bear 
and panther ; our 
only pests being 

minks and hawks, with an occasional ’coon, 
but these can be kept in bounds without serious 
difficulty.
though the bones and trimmings of deer carcasses 
contribute largely to the egg basket at no cost. 
1 might add that wheat here yields nqarly sixty 
bushels per acre, worth at present $35 per tom.

W. J. S. HAMILTON.

um

VERBENA’S DANDY.
Four-year-old Shorthorn cow, sired by Imp. Prime Minister, dam by Imp. Eclipse. 

CONSIGNED TO THE HAMILTON SALE, JAN. 28TH, BY J. M. GARDHOU8K, WESTON, ONT.

No Boom for Idlers.
In every flock at this time of the year there 

will be some layers and more idlers. The winter 
laying propensity seems to be developed in some 
strains, while in others warm weather and low 
prices seem to be the only inducement to work. 
While winter laying is largely effected by proper 
conditions of rearing and feeding, it is by no 
means entirely the result of these conditionne. In 
many strains it is a long-descended family trait 
when their services are most valuable. These 
idlers should be separated now when their iden
tity is certain. It will be found good policy, 
even though the numbers are very considerably re
duced. The non-layers are simply good for meat, 
und nothing is gained by keeping them past their 
prime. Carefully mark the idlers, as they are 
the most certain to develop into egg eaters. Their 
influence in the flock is bad, and can easily be 
dispensed with.

Those having hens with this trait know their 
value and endeavor to retain such strains. By 
carefully selecting a cock from a laying family 
an,d hatching from eggs laid by such strait», the 
winter laying proclivities can be fixed in the 
whole flock. Such a procedure involves the cull
ing out of all hens that do not show an inclina
tion to get down to business.

I aay nothing about the game, al-

Seasonable Incubator Advice.
[By the expert at Maw's Poultry Farm, Winnipeg.)

It is now an established fact that an incubator 
and brooder is a necessity, without which you 
cannot expect to get the la»rgest returns from your 
flock of poultry, both in winter eggs acid large, 
well-developed carcasses for market.

Early in the season it is very hard to get 
sitting hens, and when obtained they are very 
disappointing, often getting the eggs chilled ; the 
chicks when hatched have to be cuddled, and sel
dom escape getting stunted.

An incubator when purchased should be one
adapted to the climate where used, well built of A. G. Gilbert, it takes three years to realize on 
the best material, and perfectly air-tight ; avoid small fruits ; a milch cow does not approach her 
all those makes that take in a current of cold full production short of three and a half years ; 
outside air direct to the egg chamber. By doing apple trees do not begin to bear freely short of 
this you can operate your machine in a cold or seven or eight years. How about the hem ? 
hot room, without affecting the teunperature. In Three weeks from the setting of the hen you have 
purchasing a machine do not compare all the cata- a batch of chickens ; from fotir to four and a half 

The Possibilities for Poultry in British logues you get, seeing who has the cheapest. R*- months from hatching the cockerels are ready for
member you lose in one season many times the the market, and in five to five and a half months 
difference in price of a machine made on honor by the pullefte will begin to lay. - Add to this the 
people who know what is required and another fact that in Canadian cities at the present time 
machine got up of cheap, vndried material, with a fresh laid eggs are selling at 30 to 35 cents a 
great deal of outside finish, made to sell, but lack- dozen, and it is clearly demonstrated that pou'l’y- 
ing in hatching qualities. There are many good raising well managed is one of the most profit- 
machines made by reliable Anns, but they are not able branches of farming.

Quick Profits in Poultry.
With the exception of strawberries, says Prof.

Columbia.
A great deal is written about British Colum

bia as a mining country, but little of its possibil
ities in other directions • consequently, the out
side public have little
future m store for us in evqry branch of agricul
ture.

no idea of the gjreat

A few practical letters from actual residents in 
the different sections of the Province, in the pages 
of some agricultural paper which reaches those 
directly interested in such matters, would go fur
ther to remedy this and to increase our popula
tion than almost any amount of promiscuous ad
vertising, provided, of course, that each writer 
treats only of what comes under his own observa
tion.

V

Following these lines, I propose to write a 
little about the possibilities of this corner of 
British Columbia in which 1 live as a poultry
raising district.

This locality, upon which I pitched after ma- 
tute consideration, is an island (Salt Spring, 
formerly called Admiral’s Island) situated pretty 
centrally between the towns of Victoria, Nanaimo, 
New Westminster and Vancouver, 
new towns are springing up at Ladysmith and 
Crofton, two mining centers quite near us, and all 
of these offer ever-increasing markets for eggs and 
poultry, at remunerative prices.

Early broilers bring $6.50 to $7 per dozen, 
say till the first week in June, after which they 
fall off gradually till they reach a minimum of 
about $3.50 late in the season ; whilst eggs vary 
from 17i to 20 cents in the summer, up to 60 
cents, or even more, before Christmas. At pres
ent they are worth about forty cents.

There appears to be no danger of these prices 
decreasing in the future, as the mines, both in 
the upper country and on Vancouver Island it
self, afford a permanent and rapidly-growing mar-

It is, however, a market 
which wants educating, for at present a dozen

Besides these,

•iDALMENI FANNY 6TH, PANDORA. AND LOVELY TULIP.
Imported heifers.

CONSIGNED BY MB. W. D. FLATT TO THE COMBINATION 8UORTHOHM SALE AT HAMILTON, JAN. 28TH.
ket hard to overstock.

m
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UNTHRIFTY MARK.

iM-ii means thrifty animals, ami the cost, is ' l»nt My live-year-old marc is In poor condition ; 

; trifle ■ ' coat rough and dry. She is quite low in flesh
2 Unless your Woi-sc had distemper it is diffl- and has been so for two years. She eats very

cult to sav, from the description, what caused the little hay, and eats oats Very slowly, but will
lump In such cases a good poultice of bran and consume a gallon at a meal if given an hour. Her
turnips or something having a drawing effect eyes are sore Last winter she was in the same
should be applied until the wound has become condition. She sweats easily. I keep a blanket 
well drained. To encourage rapid healing on her and keep her in a comfortable stable; feed 
nothing is better than regular washing with her good timothy hay and three gallons of oats 
castile soap and clean water, to which a lew daily. SUBSCRIBER,
drops of carbolic acid has been added. If desired 
a dressing of vaseline and carbolic acid may be 
applied when clean.

its presenceThru* is no doubt hutvoa IQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
1st,—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers to the 

Sr's A Avocate ” are answered in this department free.
tnd.—Our purpose is to give kelp in real difficulties : there 

fore, we reserve the right to discard enquiries not of general in
terest, or w*ic* appear to be asked out of mere curiosity.

9réL—Questions shouldbecleariy stated and plainly written, 
«tone side of the paper onto, and must be accompanied by the 

. fuU name and addfess of the writerKasa guarantee of good 
faith, though the name is not necessarily for publication.

Mb.-In veterinary questions, the symptoms especially «net be fully and clearly stated, otherwise satiaflictory replies can
not be given. ___________________ ______

“Farm

Ans.—Your mare is evidently a poor feeder ; 
will nqt consume sufficient bulky food, and does 
not properly assimilate what she eats. The fault 
may be partly due to imperfect mastication. You 

I have a valuable pure-bred heifer, scarcely ^ad better have her teeth dressed. Get the fol- 
two years old that accidentally came in contact prescription : Sulphate of iron, gentian
with a scrub bull, and is now, I believe, in call. b , . .. . , . , . ’
As 1 do not want her in calf so early, and es- I1UX vomica, and nitrate of potash ; mix and make 
pecially to a scrub bull, please let me know into 24 powders. Give a powder every night and 
whether there is anything 1 can do to prevent her morning in boiled oats or dampened crushed oats.

If she will not eat them, mix with half pint cold 
water and drench. Repeat the prescription if 
necessary, and continue to feed soft food at least 
once daily ; also give a feed of bran with a little 
linseed meal twice weekly.

Veterinary.
[Answered by our Veterinary Editor ]

HEIFER IN CALF.

CONTAGIOUS ABORTION — SWELLING ON CHICKEN 'Si
On December 1st I purchased five heifers in 

calf from a herd affected with contagious abor- 
Aftcr running them considerably, in an ef-tiem.

fort to get them home, I had to abandon the 
idea until ten days later ; being reinforced with 
help, I succeeded in landing them quietly. About 
a week ago I noticed one was making bag quite 
fast, and a few days later some discharge passed 
from her, as is usual before calving.

DOUBLEX.giving birth to a calf. 
Brandon.

Ans.—To create an abortion, which is the only 
means through which you can get rid of the un
developed fetus, would be more or less danger
ous, since the usefulness of your heifer as a 
breeder in future might be somewhat injured. 
Now that the accident has happened, it would be 
advisable to allow nature to take its course. She 
is probably not much too young for breeding, and 
the only material loss will be sustained through 
having a cross instead of a pure-bred calf a few 
months hence.

December
ABORTION IN SOW, AND FISTULA IN COW’S TEAT.It was about the size27th she slipped her calf, 

of a good jack rabbit, with no hair whatever. I 
did not know when she was due to calve, but

Sow due to farrow in six or seven weeks took 
sick ; she lay on her belly most of the time and 
ate very little. Her body became covered with 
large purple blotches ; in seven or eight days she 
aborted. She has improved since, but is not 
really vigorous yet. The skin where the blotches 
were. Is dropping off. She had been grazing and

Will this inter-

It was quite badly dethought about April, 
c&yed, so much so that the intestines protruded 

I took the afterbirth from her,from one side, 
and washed her out with a solution of six quarts 
water and a tablespoonful of carbolic acM.

RINGWORM ON CALVES.
Can you give me any advice and cure for ring- had access to apples and roots.

Will vou please worm on calves ? Please answer in your valu- fere with her for breeding purposes ?
Did I do able paper. HENRY STAPLES. 2. My cow got a transverse wound in her teat

Macdonald, Man. and the milk escaped. I hound it up with liquid
glue, but a little hole remains through which milk

SUBSCRIBER.

She
is giving a good lot of milk, 
give me the cause of the abortion '? 
right, ajid what shall I do next ?

2. What is the cause of a swelling, which 
finally hardens, just below the lower front portion 
of the eye of a chicken or turkey ?

Alta.

Ans.—Ringworm on calves is a contagious dis
ease due to a parasite. It generally appears as 
ring-shaped patches about the eyes, where it af
fects the skin, spreading, if not checked, to other 
parts of the body. Give affected animals nour
ishing food and wash the parts affected with soap
suds, using a brush freely to remove thj dead 
skin scales.

escapes.
Ans.—1. Your sow had an eruptive skin dis

ease caused by something she had eaten, possibly 
too many apples. Dress the sloughing patches of

SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—1. Contagious abortion, Sjuch as is now 

in your herd, is a germ disease, and is transmis
sible by contact. It is always dangerous to 
purchase animals from a herd where it is known 
to exist. It is a most serious disease, and all 
pregpant animals should be at once removed from 
those affected. In Veterinary Elements, Dr 
Hopkins gives the following instructions regarding 
disinfection : “All cows should have the external 
getiitals thoroughly washed with a solution of 
corrosive sublimate one part to 2,000 of water ; 
or a
acid or creolin. Those animals that have abort
ed should have a couple of quarts of one of the 
solutions injected into the vagina and uterus. The 
washing of the external genitals should take place 
daily ; once or twice a week will be often enough 
for the injections, depending on the amount of the 
discharge. All fetuses, soiled bedding and dis
charges should be removed and destroyed, 
stables should receive thorough and frequent 
sprinkling with quicklime or chloride of lime ; 
spraying 
wash will also be beneficial.

Affected animals should not be used again for 
breeding until the vaginal discharge has com
pletely ceased.
useful where the discharge is continued, 
stone and copperas, of each three ounces ; pow
dered gentian, six ounces ; mixed and made into 
24 powders, one of which is to be given twice 
daily in the feed.

2. From the meagre description, it is difficult 
to say accurately, but the swelling is probably 
due to colds. Feed onions and powdered red 
lieppers liberally tn the mash, and anoint tin- 
swollen parts with vaseline or fresh ln.-d.

skin with one part carbolic acid and twenty parts 
Then apply twice daily for one week, lard, until the parts are healed. Purge her with , 

rubbing well into the skin, the following oint- eight ounces raw linseed oil and feed two drams 
ment : Salicylic acid, one part ; clean lard, six
parts ; or a mixture of goose oil and sulphur, or 
lard and sulphur.

hyposulphite of soda night and morning for two 
weeks. She will in all probability breed all right 
next time.

2. When the cow goes dry, get your veterina
rian to cast her and scarify the edges of the sinus 
and stitch carefully with carbolixed silk or cat
gut. Dress the wound with the same dressing 
that you use for the sow until the wound heals.

COLT A RIDGE 1.1 NO.

1 have a spring colt which I castrated, and as 
I could find only one testicle 1 took it away, but 
the wound did not heal properly, 
know what is wrong.

Bott. Co., N.D.
Ans.—The failure of the wound to heal quickly 

was in all probability due to the presence of so mo 
foreign matter which gained entrance. Had a dis
infectant, such as carbolic acid, one part, in fifty 
of pure water been used as a wash the cut would 
have healed quite readily. It quite often hap
pens that horse colts show only one stone the 
first and sometimes even the second year, the 
other being retained within the pelvic cavity. In 
such cases it is better to defer the work of 
tration until both are to be seen, which in almost 
every case is sure to happen before the third year.

WANTS CORE FOR FOUNDER.

half to two per cent, solution of carbolic Please let me 
LOUIS STOLL.

■ |
SOW EATING PIGS.

Have a young Berkshire sow that has eaten 
her first litter of pigs. Can anything be done 
to prevent her doing the same again ? Are Berk- 
shires any worse than other breeds for eating 
their young ? Is the feeding of ra-w meat a bad 
thing for sows with young ?

The

of the walls and stalls with hot lime SUBSCRIBER.
Alberta. N.-W.T.

cas-
Ans.—The eating of young pigs by sows is usu- 3 

ally due to the feeding of an improperly balancedThe following tonic powder is
Blue- i ation previous to the time of farrowing. Supply 

only clean pure food for two weeks at least, and 
also have a mixture of ashes and salt where they 
may be taken at will. It will also be necessary 
for the sow to be carefully watched the next time 
when farrowing, so that the young pigs may be 
protected for a few hours until she becomes famil
iar with them. The feeding of animal food at 
this time is advisable, because it will supply the 
constituents which are lacking to a large extent, 
and by nature the animal has no desire to eat 
her young. Some claim that Berkshire sows are 
worse in this respect than others, but such has 
not been our experience.

What will cure founder ?
I think was watered while warm ; chest has gone 
in and he is quite stiff. R. w. T.

Ans.—Founder is inflammation of the sensitive 
parts of the foot.
early stages, a perfect cure can be effected. Treat 
ment consists in giving 10 to 20 drops Fleming’s 
tincture of aconite every two hours until the 
pulse becomes normal, purging, removing shoes, 
pearing soles well down and applying hot poul
tices until inflammation is allayed, then shoeing 
with bars and exercising carefully until fully re
covered. Of course complications must be treat- 
6(1 according to symptoms. Where prompt and 

I lease pro- energetic treatment is not adopted, there occurs 
an alteration of structure, there is a greater or 
less disunion of the sensitive and insensitive 
structures, and a perfect recovery cannot take 
place. This is doubtless the case'in your driver 
The atrophy of the muscles of the breast is not 
aue to disease of the parts, but to a want of func
tion, due to soreness of the feet. If vou are cor- 

Ans.—1 The worm noticed in your hogpen is rect in your diagnosis, your horse will never give 
the ordinary tapeworm peculiar to swine. Al- satisfaction as a driver Benefit will result from 
though not quick in its action, there is nothing repeatedly blistering the coronets, keeping the 
better for ridding hogs of worms than wood feet soft by poulticing, and shoeing with bars
ashes and salt. Place firmly in a clean corner of ....... .............
the pen a box large enough to hold one-half H C,,konic diakrikea.
bushel, and into it put n mixture of ashes ten Mv collie has been troubled for some time with
parts to salt one. To those who have never tried chronic cholera. C. S C
this, the amount which his porcine majesty will Ans —Give him Ij ounces castor oil Foil
consume in a day will be surprising, and very this up with the following : Take one dram n ,°W 
soon all worms will have disappeared. As a dered catechu, two drams mix vomica with i I t 
preventive against this trouble, the mixture tie vaseline, and make into twelve pills L
should always be found within reach of hogs, os- pill three times daily until diarrhu-a 
peciaJly those deprived of out-door exercise Some nothing that is sweet 
successful hog-raisers recommend also adding a 
small amount of sulphur and a i|unntity of char-

T have a driver that

If properly treated in the

WORMS IN PIGS — LUMP BETWEEN JAWS Ol 
HORSE.

1. I have noticed large worms about eight 
inches in length, and as thick as an ordinary lead

They haveI>encil. in the manure of my pigs, 
not thrived during the past summer, 
scribe.

CONGENITAL WEAKNESS IN STEER.

I have a yearling steer that was delicate as a 
He never had a good appetite. He has 

grown fairly well, but will not gain flesh, al
though his appetite is better than usual, 
and tongue are of a reddish color. He tires with 
little exertion, and his heart beats loudly.
1 noticed him suddenly stop eating and stagger ; 
he nearly fell, but regained his balance and com
menced to eat.

Ans.—There is a congenital weakness of the 
digestive and circulatory systems, and it is not 
probable he will ever do well. 1 would advise 
you to put him in a box-stall and try to fit him 
for the butcher, by keeping him as quiet as pos
sible and feeding in small quantities and often. 
The amount to he fed will depend upon his ability 
to eat and digiest, and must be regndated aqcord- 

A dram each of sulphate of iron and gen
tian, given night and morning, will tend to im
prove appetite and digestion.

2. Had a horse with a hard lump between his 
I noticed it one afternoon, and the 

By all appearance it 
Kindly give cause 
SUBSCRIBER

jaw bones, 
next morning it had burst, 
had been there for some time.

calf.

Noseand cure. 
Lumsden, Assa.

Once

ENQUIRU-il-

Give a 
ceases. Feed

. .. or greasy ; give principally ingly.
bread and milk and porridge Any meat that he 
gets should he lean and well cooked
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Miscellaneous.
ESTIMATING THE HORSE POWER OF AN ENGINE

How may the horsepower of an engine be es
timated without a tester ?

Hartney.
Ans.—Horsepower is a theoretical standard 

used as the unit of expressing the strength of en
gines, etc., and one horse-power is equal to the 
strength required to lift 33,000 pounds one foot 
high in one minute. When this standard was 
formed, strong dray horses were used as a means 
of forming an accurate basis. In applying this 
to a steam engine, we first find the area of the 
face of piston head, multiply the answer by piston 
speed in feet per minute, and divide by 33,000 ; 
the answer will be nominal horse-power. For 
the actual or effectual horse-power, take two- 
thidds of the quotient. Example : Engine cylin
der 12 by 24, speed 100 revolutions per minute, 
steam 80 pounds, area of piston 113 sq. inches. 
Multiply 113 by 80, equals 9,040 pounds pressure 
on piston face, by 400 feet piston travel per min
ute, equals 3,616,000, divided by 33,000, equals 
109, normal horse power. Deduct one-tihird for 
cut-off for full opening of valve, which equals 
72 2-3-actual horse-power. For short out-off, de
duct one-half. This reduction is made for aver
age pressure, condensation, friction, etc., and will 
be found quite correct in practice.

A quick rule is to square the diameter of the 
cylinder and divide by five for small cylinders and 
by four for large ones. This is considered by 
practical engineers to be sufficiently accurate for 
all ordinary purposes.

Manual Training School Exhibit.FIELD NOTES.
An exhibition of considerable interest to those who 

had the pleasure of its inspection was that of the 
Macdonald Manual Training School, 'held in Winnipeg 
from January 7th to 9th. 
in the city, specimens ol, work done by the boys, was 
collected, and made a vary creditable showing indeed. 
To anyone who had not: ] 
system of manual training,
Frof. Robertson,, it 
benefits to the boys who are fortunate enough to have 
such instruction within their reach cannot fail to be 
invaluable.

Every reader is invited to write something for 
this department that other farmers ought to know. 
Do it while you think of it. Put it on a post card 
if you haven't time to put it in a letter.

YOUNG ENGINEER. From the various schools

ed carefully into the 
ich is being directed by 

was evident that the practical

oak
winBreeders’ Associations will Meet.

On February 17th, the annual meeting of the 
various Live-stock Breeders’ Associations will begin 
in Winnipeg. The first day will be devoted to the 
interests of sheep and swine ; on the 18th, the cattle 
breeders will convene, and the following lay. the

Many articles of carpenter work showed that the 
young constructor was of an inventive turn of mind.

others were characterized by 
their artistic oeauty. There
were also splendid collec
tions of the native woods 
of Manitoba, and collections 
of rocks that spoke df a 

geologist. Theyoung 
budding contractor was seen 
in small houses, boats, etc., 
so well built that an expert 
would scarcely venture a 
fault. These are merely 
samples of the entries com
ing from a school of over 
400 boys.

The exhibition was well 
managed ; the exhibits, In
cluding several hundred 
articles, were systematical
ly arranged, and the in
structors were on hand 
and ever ready to give in
formation to visitors.

STRAW THATCHING.
Will you, through the “Farmer’s Advocate,” 

give a description of the way to straw-thatch the 
roof of a stable as practiced in England.

Dauphin Dist.
A-ns.—The latest system of thatching a roof as 

practiced in England is to lay 18 inches of lum
ber without any spaces along each eave ; then 
space the balance from eight to ten inches apart 
with sheeting one and a half inches by four. 
Next take some thatch and sew it on with well- 
tarred binder twine.

To keep the wind from ruffling the straw, 
stretch a wire along it and then put clay all 
around the outside to keep the wind from getting 
in under it.

This makes a very good light roof for a hay- 
barsi or granary, but is rather cold for stock in 
this climate. If this roof is properly put on, it 
will turn the rain and last a long time, 
would strongly advise the use of sleugh hay in
stead of straw.

The old plan is to put the lumber sheeting 
eight inches apart, and then put on divots, i. e., 
oblong pieces of turf or sod, and thatch, using 
considerable clay. ITiis makes a healvy roof, but 
is much warmer, and is hence well adapted for 
stock.

Although this institu
tion is as yet, comparative
ly speaking, in its infancy, 
there Is no doubt a great 
and useful future is in 
store for this method of 
instruction. Mere technical 
instruction must in time 

give way in some degree to the more practical. Ohe- 
half hour per week may not seem long for each boy 
to work at the bench with hammer, saw and plane, 
but it will assist in bringing out and developing- 
original ideas which otherwise might forever lie 
dormant, and thus great men come to view who other
wise might never be heard from.

JOHN BATTY.
BRAOKMAN-KER MILLS, 8TRATHCONA, ALTA.

(Fee Gocr"p, page 79.)
members of the Horse Breeders' Association v ill 
transact their annual business, 
nights joint meetings will be held, when prominent 
speakers are expected to bo present to deliver od- 

During the evening of the J.9th, a public 
meeting in the interests of dairying will be held, and 
the following day th\' annual meeting of that Associa
tion will take place.

On the first two

dresses.

Eilm milon limite.
J. O. Connell, of Leduc, has a herd of sixty dairy

*n 1The live-stock judging school has been arranged to 
open on February 20th, when for two days instruction 
in horse judging will be given. During the two days 
following, sheep and swine will be taken up ; dairy 
cattle on the day after, and the last two days, Feb. 
26th and 27th, will be devoted entirely to lessons in

It has been

cattle, forty-eight of which are now giving milk, 
his herd are ten Shorthorns and Holetelns, which Mr. 
Connell believes to be the two best breeds of «AtHe 
for mixed farming in the West, as they are fairly good 
milkers and have the qualities for producing good 
beefers.

Many farmers In the Leduc district have pure-bred 
bulls, the favorite breeds being Hereford, Shorthorn, 
Polled Angus, Galloway, and Holstein.

Uregson wn Official Entomologist.
We note with pleasure the election of Percy B. 

Gregaon, Blackfalds, Alta., President Entomological 
Society, N.-W. T„ to membership In the Association of 
Official Economic Entomologists, at Washington, D. 0.

We

judging and placing beef animals, 
arranged to have pure-bred stock for the school, and 
commodious quarters have been secured in the J. I.

Already, Prof. Grisdale, Ottawa,Case warerooms. 
and Duncan Anderson, Rugby, Ont., have consented 

lectures, and others will be secured. 
Several breeders and others who intend going into 
breeding pure-bred stock have signified their intention 
of being present, and a large attendance is expected.

RAISING GEESE.
1. Will you please give me information as to 

the full management and care of geese ?
2. What age are geese when in their prime ?
3. In what way may I know a goose from a 

gander ?
4. What kind of geese are the largest and most 

profitable ?
East Assn.

to deliver

CHAS. HUTCHINGS.

Ans.—1. To give details as to the full manage
ment nlnd care of geese would require several 
columns, and hence we cannot deal with it in this 
department.
culture, Washington, D.C., for free copy of bulle
tin No. 64, entitled “Ducks and Geese.” 
will give most of the information you require.

2. Geese are at their best when from one to

Write to the Department of Agri-

This m

three years old. ‘
3. The sex of geese can usually be distinguished 

by observing the call ; that of the gantier Is long
er and louder than with the goose, which is mere
ly an answer to it.
that they may hear but not see each other, 
observe.
deeper in the body and finer in the neck than the 
gander.

4. The Toulouse geese.

r ^

iB&àkiâ,mSeparate those in doubt, so
and

In conformation the goose should be

one of the largest 
breeds, are generally considered the most ) rofit-
able.

RENEWING BROME GRASS PASTURE.
StriveI have a pasture field of Brome grass 

years old, which has become quite matted, and the
What would

N 'I
yield of jmsturc is getting small, 
you advise me to do ? 
to continue its use as a pasture field.

I might add that T wish

R. S.Pipestone.
Ans.—Your grass field has grown too thick. 

If the field be plowed with a regular breaking 
plow, but quite thin and flat, and at once rolled, 
it will kill just enough of the grass plants to thin 
them out, and the remaining plants will take 
fresh vigor and the pasture will become as good

S. A. BEDFORD.

on
CHAMPION LINCOLNS.

Bred by and the property of Mr. John T. Gibson, Manor Farm, Drnfleld, Ont (See Gossip, page 92.)as ever.
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Canadian Jersey Cattle Clnl>.Along the Edmonton Branch.Carman District.

The annual meeting of this Society was livid i„ p||e 
parlors of the Walker House, Toronto, December 30th 

Leaving 1902. The gathering was a representative one, includ
ing leading breeders from the far West to Nova Scotia 
in the east.

R. J. Fleming, Esq., Presidènt, in his inaugural H 

address, congratulated the Jersey breeders on the

l’onoka is a new town, situated in a good mixed-Tl*c Carman district is, at one and the same lime, 
one of the largest, one of the most varied in fertility, 
and one of the richest agriculturally, in the Province 
of Manitoba.

farming district, and, like nearly all the towns on 
this line, gives promise of a good future.
Ponoka, one passes through a slightly rolling country

Here a good business

The population of the thriving town 
does not far exceed a thousand, being 1,489 at last 
census, but it has a well-kept appearance, and a rest
less feeling of growth and enterprise prevades the 
place, as one sees new erections and palatial buildings 
in course of erection or nearing completion here and 
there all over the town, 
keepers may be said to be purely caterers to the agri
cultural wants of the surrounding district, and as that 
industry will for a considerable time continue to 
develop, so the little town may be predicted to 
yet attain dimensions far exceeding its present aspira
tions

until Wetaskiwin is reached, 
town, surrounded by an undulating country well suited 
to mixed farming, which is the chief industry, is seen. 
Fifteen miles east of the town A. S. Roaenroll’s ranch

8UC-

and
aver-

cess of the “ Dairy Queen ” during the past year 
the very bright outlook for 1903.Its inhabitants and store- The high
age obtained at public sales was far in excess of the 
previous year, and the demand for bulls to

This ranch contains 3,488 acres, allis located.
fenced, and upon which is kept a fine bunch of cattle. 
The herd bulls at present on this farm are Short
horns, but Mr. Rosenroll intends importing a herd of 
Brown Swiss, which he believes to be the best general

use on
grade cows was on the increase, due, no doubt, to the 
requirements of the Health Boards of many towns and 
cities for a milk testing at least 3.7 per cent, butter- 
fat ; and it has also been demonstrated that there H 
is no breed of cattle so free from tuberculosis 
Channel Island representatives.

'
He also owns the 

Wetaskiwin is
purpose cattle for the West. 
Clydesdale stallion Baldenstein (3253).

In transit facilities, the district might be said to 
be well provided, having two railways and six wheat 
elevators. Let the reader, however, get into con
versation with one of the farmers doing business about 
the stores or unloading .his No. 1 hard at one of the 
elevators, and he will soon be told that one of the 
chief grievances of the farmers is the lack of sufficient 
transport facilities for their wheat crop. True, they 
have the railways and elevators, but he will tell you 
that railways without cars are line windmills without 
gearing—they continue running, but draw no water.

Eastward of Carman is the notorious Boyne marsh 
on which so much work has been done, and, according 
to some, so little has been accomplished in the way of 
drainage. Notwithstanding the adverse criticism to 
which that enterprise has been subjected, to the 
who can keep cool enough to look a reasonable dis
tance into the future it is a matter of certainty that 
a large portion of land now in the miry grip of the 
swamp will yet yield itself to the operations of the 
plow and to the raising of the stall of life.

On either side of the swamp the soil is a heavy 
clay loam, of exceptional fertility, and occupying a 
high standard in the wheat-growing land of the Prov
ince. Its selling value, which may be taken as the 
truest gauge of its worth, is at present upwards of 
thirty dollars an acre, 
south-west the soil is varied, 
base, the land is clay loam around the town, farther 
away it is composed of sand loam with subsoil of 
clay, with belts of clay loam soil intersecting at short 
and outward at longer intervals till it becomes sand 
loam soil with substratum of clay, and finally, on the 
north and north-west, culminating in pure sand with 
drifted sand hills and

as theprovided with a good Government creamery, which is 
well patronized by the farmers of the surrounding 

This district was rather unfortunate last
The Club passed a resolution commending the 

Directors of the Industrial Exhibition, Toronto, ft>r 
their public spirit in erecting a new butter, cheese and 
dairy building, and cordially approving of the pro
posed Dominion Exhibition, to be held in Toronto in 
1903, and pledged their support and assistance in 
helping to make the exhibition a success.

Secretary Reid brought up the matter of the so- 
called dairy test at the Ontario Winter Fair, main
taining that the test is of very little practical 
to the dairymen, and that the only true test 
yearly performance of a cow—taking into consideration 
the value of the food consumed.

country.
summer, in that a large acreage of grain was hailed 
out, but the farmers are mostly well-to-do and had
their cattle to fall back on.

Leduc is a snug town, and is the seat of opera
tions for two porj^-packing concerns, in addition to 
the usual business establishments of a Western town. 
Residents of Leduc are looking forward to the con- value 

was theet ruction of a new line of railway through the town 
from the east. This is where the old Mackenzie sur
vey ends, and as this survey is still registered at 
Ottawa it is thought that a party ot surveyors' now

man Mr. D. O. Bull, J, 
B. Ketchen, and others, agreed with the Secretary. 
The President, therefore, appointed Messrs. Reid and 
Ketchen a committee to draw up a resolution 
-bodying the views of the Club, and forward the 
to the secretary of the Winter Fair.

Mr. D. O. Bull introduced a resolution to ask the 
Toronto Fair Board to have herds judged last instead 
of first, as at present, 
discussion.

working west of town towards the Yellow Head Pass 
will connect with it at Leduc.

on-
same

_ Strathcona, a lively town of 1,550 inhabitants, is 
the terminus of the) C. & E. railway and boasts of a 
fire brigade, electric light plant and telephone system. 
It has a sawmill with a capacity of 40,000 ft. per day, 
one tannery, a brick-yard, a brewery, an oatmeal and 
cereal

This provoked considerable 
Mr. Bull maintained that judging the 

herds last certainly made it easier for the judge, but 
it also prevented him from trying to make the de- 
cisions in the individual classes conform to his previous 
decisions in the herds.

mill, one pork-packing establishment, five 
elevators, four hotels, a sash and door factory, four 
implement agencies, two pump factories, a machine' 
shop and foundry, two bakeries, three hardwares, 
eight general stores, one gents’ furnishing house, two 
groceries, two drug stores, four liveries, one wholesale 
liquor store, three restaurants, one stationery store, 
four butcher shops, two millinery stores, one merchant 
tailor, two harness shops, five blacksmith shops, one 
shoemaker, one newspaper, numerous professional men 
and land agents, and two first-class public schools 
with/ a teaching staff of nine. Here, , also, the 
residents are looking forward to a largely increased 
railway service in the near future.

Towards the west, north and 
Taking Carman as a

On the other hand, it was 
asserted by other exhibitors that judging the herds 
first brought out all herds entered and, therefore, made 
a better display of the breed ;
Jieving the cows earlier of their milk.

it also permitted r*- 
When the herds 

were judged last it resolved itself into granting the 
prize to the exhibitor who had the largest number of 
prize animals in his herd.

scraggy bush stretching far
over the waste prairie.

One marvels, on reflection, at the rapid growth and 
wide and thorough development.to be seen in this dis
trict.

The resolution, however.
was carried.

It was moved by R. Reid, and seconded by Geo. 
Davies, and unanimously carried, that the Club heart
ily commends the action of the A. J. C. C. in appoint
ing a committee to take charge of the Jersey interests 
at the coming dairy test at St. Louis in 1904, pledg
ing them support and assistance, and that a com
mittee, consisting of the president and two vice-presi
dents, be appointed to confer with the A. J. C. C. and 

selections for the test, and, if 
thought advisable, arrange to send the best specimens 
of the breed in Canada to St. Louis to 
prizes in the show-ring.

1 rof. H. H. Dean, O. A. C., Guelph, gave an inter
esting address on the “ Dairy Cow.” 
too much attention had been paid to breeding for 
" ,orm ” and oot enough to " perform.” The speaker 
laid great stress on keeping an accurate account of the 
weight and quality of a cow’s milk for not only one 
year, but for a series of years, in order to find out the . m 
true value of

Many instances of individual pluck, energy and 
endurance, with, happily, ultimate success in every 
case, could be recorded, but as this is in no sense a 

About Implement Dealers Meet.
The annual meeting of the Winnipeg Wholesale 

Implement and Carriage Dealers’ Association was held 
in the Board of Trade Building, Saturday, January 
10th, when the following officers for 1903 were elected: 

J. E. Ruby, manager of Frost & Wood Co., Presi-

personal article we will refrain from doing so. 
twenty-five years ago is, broadly speaking, the time 
of the arrival of the first settlers, but only fifteen 
years ago half the land was not taken up, and now 
one would look in vain for a homestead within a 
radius of twenty miles of Carman, 
nations of the earth have the settlers come, but they 
are there from almost all European nations, and all 
living in peace, social friendliness and good-will.

Farmers are known to be grumblers ell the world 
over, and we around Carman cannot claim for 
selves or our neighbors to be an exception, 
are never all that they might be, and we are being 
constantly cheated in our commercial dealings, 
with many other annoyances, are the causes of 
discontent, but beneath it all, when closely examined, 
we find that such grumblings are only the evapora
tions by the safety valve which controls our ambitions, 
for we cannot all become millionaires or Govei nors- 
General of Canada.

assist in makingNot from all

dent. compete for

H W. Hutchinson, of the Fairchild Co., First Vice- 
President.

J. J. Bugee, manager Canadian Moline Plow Co , 
Second Vice-President.

A. G. Watson, manager Watson Manufacturing Co , 
Secretary-Treasurer.

Members of the Executive Board—L. H. Hartshorn, 
of American-Abell Co. ;
Engine Co. ; A. E. Mott,
Geo. Forsyth, of Massey-Harris Co ; 
and J, D. Balfour.

He stated thatour-
The crops

Such,
our

a cow as a dairy performer, 
no reliable outward indication 
perform at the pail 
dairy herd whose dam 
yearly performers, 
lowed,

There is 
of a cow’s ability to 

No bull should be used in a
Geo. W. E}rb, of Waterous 

of Cockshutt Plow Co. ;
A. C. McRae and grandam were not great 

An interesting discussion fol- 
almost

The social conditions of life prevailing .in the days 
of the earlier settlers must have been barren indeed, 
but long ago this district has come into the reaction
ary stage, and now churches and schools are to be 
found wherever necessary.

in which everyone present took 
Some of the members did not agree wit* all 

that the 1 rofessor said, but, nevertheless, many valu
able points were brought out.

Mr. J. B. Ketchen,

After the election of officers, Mr. Ruby, the
and appointed the following

part.
President took office, 
standing committees :In most houses there are 

musical instruments, and the musical tastes of the 
youth are being zealously cultivated 
and returned, and the " top buggy ” is omnipresent. 
Kindness and self-sacrifice in cases of sickness and dis
tress is a characteristic of the people, 
broad-mindedness and toleration in matters of religion 
and nationality.

Freights —Messrs Mott, Erb, and Hutchinson, . manager Dentonia Park Farm,
introduced the subject of the ” New Score Card.” 
claimed that

vener.Visits are made He
as there is such a thing as Jersey form 

or type there should be a score card indicating thf 
v a ue of each point. The chief points brought out 

no udder, no

Constitution 
convener.

Entertainment.—Messrs. Donaldson, 
Harstone, convener.

legislation —Messrs. Norris, 
convener.

Exhibition, 
ens, convener.

Messrs. Balfour. Heath, and McRae,

along with
were that 
udder should

• 1 ohnson, and cow,” and, therefore, the 
receive the largest number of poitots. 

ext in consideration, the body ; then the constftu- 
These should receive 

all points, leaving the 
as the head, neck, 

thoroughly discussed 
A. J. C. C. is

Many If not all districts of Manitoba justly 
claim the merit of public and private enterprise, and 
Carman, with its sound standing of good and true 
settlers, will always occupy a high place amongst them

JNO. MeBEAN.

Potter, and Stevens, tion. at least 80 per cent, of 
balance for the minor parts,Messrs Hartshorn. Stewart. suchand Stev- tail, etc. 
The

The subject was 
new score card of the

On the following Tuesday evening, 
nual banquet of the Association

anxiously looked for.
Officers elected for 1903 : President, R J. Fleming, 

oronto ; 1st Vice-President, D. O. Bull, Brampton,
, " I""1 resident, J fi Ketchen, Coleman ; Secretary-

asuier, R. Reid, Berlin. Board of Directors—Geo. 
avies. H C. Clarridge, F. L. Green, H. G. Clark, 

Representatives on Fair Boards : To-

t he second
"as held, and proved 

to be a very pleasant and interesting affair. Toasts
to ’ The King,” ” Our Country...........The Association,”

Transportation,”
neat speeches

1 he growth and development of implement 
reviewed since the first sods of 

Western Canada 
changed conditions of the 
of the people in

an-Ontario Veterinary College
Christmas examinations were held in the Veterinary 

College, December 23rd. The usual Board of Exam
iners, composed of prominent veterinary surgeons, en
gaged in

Implement interest ' iffand
proposed, and to each of which 
attac liedthe active practice of their profession, 

granted diplomas to the following gentlemen, who have 
completed their courses of study at the College : Wil
liam G. Chrisman, Harrisburg, Va. ; Peter Crerar, 
Russell.

David Duncan.
manufactories 
cultivation in

ronto D Duncan and R Tl. Bull London—J. O’Brien, 
Mank Turville. Ott.wa-P Clark. A. A. Wright. 
Winnipeg-John Webster. L J. C. Bull 
, 'tluiell, R H Pope Dominion Cattle Breeders’ 
Association Geo. Davies. J. L. Clark.

following arc recommended as judges : To* 
Valancey E. Fuller.

were turned. The
country and i he Improvement 

every respect was discussed, 
it is evident that no body of men 

ested in the development of 
plement dealers

Quebec—F.Man ; Fred J. Delaine, Emerson,
Edward L. Fryer, Jr., Blakely, Georgia ; Richard L

E. J.) Murphy. Metcalfe, 
H. Wynn Nobles, Hastings, Mich. ;

S Suttle, Peterson, New Jersey ;
Minnedosa, Man. ;

Man ;

Kramlich, Fogelsville, Pa. ; 
Ont. ;

nre more inter- 
our country than the im- The

Mat t hew 
William Thompson, 

John E Wurm. Ubley, Mich.

ronto—They are c\er striving to improve 
and without good machines

with Col. Geo. V. Green 
res, r\e. London—Geo Latsch. with H C Clarridge 

reserve.
their machines, 
cannot he carried fa rming

Ottawa—H. G. Clark 
Halifax—F S

most profitable Winnipeg—L. J. C.Bull Peer.
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The Welwyn District. the judge has, ijj most cases, a reasonable oppor
tunity to show his knowledge of and preference 
for type, and he should adhere to it as far as 
possible. But in the classes of composite breed 
as roadsters, carriage horses, saddlers, general 
purpose horses, combination horses, etc., where 
the blood of so many breeds or classes is repre- 

“'i se°*ed- and where action and manners may be
said to count for more than type (this is 
pecially the case in carriage horses), it is often 
impossible for the judge to be particular about , 
type m awarding the prizes. Cases are not rare 
in which two animals of the same breeding, size 

ge”.e^al appearance when standing are essen- 
hL tially different in action and style. One has the
■' ! hiSh' “ashy, attractive action required in the car
er «age horse, while the other has typical road ac-
■ tion, and can, perhaps, go fast, or he may even
,___ p*ce\ Tt ls Quite possible for each of these to
MM win in good company ; one in the carriage and

the other in the roadster class, and each may be 
■ be fairly typical. In cases of this kind,

it is style and action rather than conformation 
that classifies the horses.

It is extremely hard to set up a definite type 
for dasses of mixed breeding. In the case cited, 
while the animals are bred in the same way, pos
sibly out of the same dam and by the same sire 
and as regards size and conformation are «dike* 
one inherited the carriage action of a more or 
less remote ancestor, and the other the road ac-

ity to lay on flesh smoothly with scarce a trace of In order to do good work in the show-ring. Instances branch of the family,
patchiness, places them high indeed in the estimation the judge must be a good judge of type. He must to a greater or less extentreto faneclMSM

,htr,rab,ech"r“t"i-u-«»' isssvr r-*io ♦ n u„ a-rruu.* ,1 . the different. breeds of liorses, and in order to n°tice in & class of horses, whore sIiea In not
of the industrious Tn building-up'“moVLautîfeî "and consistent he must, as far as possible, ind^a^11"^ 8^®“ lgt’
comfortable homes are rewarded. Welwyn will shine T t0 m awarding prizes. At the same “JL* tt* lafS6 One 3rd. or Vice
as one of the brightest stars in all the Territory of tlme* we not infrequently hear a judge severely inconsistent and we °bserv®r tM? looks
ASS— ;rfCiShf apP-ent indifference to type ZZffS&S? Z ÎT ÎSSJ'SLSff" ^

when his awards are properly made. In judging understands the conditions, be present hé will 
The prosperous town of Edmonton is well situated catt,e< sheep, swine or poultry, in which classes have observed that the animals that won posses»- 

in a good district, and is now connected with Strath- ^e entries are in nearly all cases pure-breds, and ? desirable action demanded, In the degree
cona, the terminus of the Calgary & Edmonton Rail- where not so, are, at all events, judged from a ** were Placed-
way. by the Edmonton, Yukon & Pacific branch of the special standpoint where a certain type is demand- are made InaUc-J™ A° TjUStify *he ayard* that 
C. N. R. The prospects of a brilliant future for ed, it is comparatively easv tn «dhoro tn i„no fnet th t r ^t5®8’ 88 I 11111 hilly alive to the
Edmonton are very bright, as it will probably be to ° adhe]6 to type’ Jthat frequently they are essentially wrong, I,
the Territories what Winnipeg is to Manitoba remarks apply, though to a limited de- at the same time, am also aware that the judge

Following is a list of some of its business places gTee’ to the Pure-bred classes of horses. The ?IL°rten, merely criticised by either interested or
and industries : Four chartered banks, two wholesale limitation referred to applies to soundness and awards* . when, as a matter of fact, his
grocery houses, four large outfitting houses, four hard- action. In many cases a horse that is typical of stated inT^ •6en proPer^ made. As already
ware stores (wholesale and retail), ten general stores his class is disqualified from winning, or self far as’ practicable totvne h?,/,®/1 i° M
and dry goods stores three gents’ furnishings stores, second or third, on account of some unsoundness wise to sacrifia other dSnuTauaUtS? 
two retail groceries, five drug stores, two furniture that is not apparent to those outside the ring esiraoie qualities for type.
Stores, two undertakers, three millineries, Uiree jewel- Most agricultural societies have a paragraph in LIT® Stock ShOWS and Nalaa
lery stores, two stationery stores, four harness shops, the prize list which states that, with certain ex- U
six bakeries, five confectioneries, six butcher shops, ceptions, an unsound horse cannot win a prize
eight hotels, four wholesale liquor stores, three If this rule were Strictly adhered to, a great many
restaurants, eight liveries, five implement agencies, good horses would be disqualified, as there are
nine grain warehouses, six fur buyers, one auction room, few absolutely sound.

<o work together lo prevent I he individual shipper 
getting Rritish fair play in t lie marketing of his grain 
whenever he comes in direct contact with companies 
formed for the special purpose of buying and selling.

Moosomin.

1 hat portion of Assiniboia known as the Welwyn
district is admirably adapted for stock laising, owing 
chiefly to the many natural bluffs, which afford 
tion from the storms of late fall and 
and the hot rays of the summer’s

protec- 
early winter OBSERVER.

Another
strong feature is its plentiful water supply—a very 
necessary adjunct to the stock farm.

sun.

mmmûmËmm
• *;Where the plow 

has not made the necessary preparation for wheat, the 
staple crop of this country, good pasture and hay 
lands also abound.

.
es-

Grain of all kinds are prolific in 
their returns to the tiller of the soil, so that beef 
production and wheat growing go hand in hand in 
building up a strong community in this favored spot. 
Fuel, also, can be had from the numerous bluffs, which 
also adds to the advantages of the locality.

Although not far from Fleming and Moosomin, on 
the main line of the C. P. R., better railway facilities 
are in store, and ere long last summer’s branch line 
will be completed, which will greatly increase the 
value of the property and add materially to the 
venience of all residents, whether they be grain or 
stock men.

i
con-

In this district are located two herds of 
pure-bred cattle, both being Angus, that breed so fa
mous for their winnings in the fat classes at Chicago 
Internationals for more years than 
deen-Angus fanciers are F. J. Col Iyer and Traquair 
Bros., and in each herd substance, quality and breed
ing are prominently represented, 
qualities of this breed, when coupled with their free 
response to liberal feeding and their special adaptabil-

one. These Aber-

HOMB OF F. J. COLLYBR, WELWYN, ASSA.
The early-maturing

Adherence to Type in Horse Judging.

Edmonton.

Following are the dates of annual meetings of Live 
Stock Associations, and shows and sales 
be held in Ontario in January and February :

January 27th—Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ As
sociation, seventeenth annual meeting, at Richmond 
Hall, Toronto,

January 28th—Hamilton Combination' Shorthorn 
sale, Hamilton, Ont.

February 3rd—Annual meeting Canadian Hackney 
Horse Society at Grand’s Repository, Toronto, at 8
p. m.

announced to

Therefore, it is apparent
one woollen mill, roller-process flour mill, sawmill, that the judge must exercise his discretion or 
electric light plant, two brick yards, two pork packing judgment as to what should disqualify. We occa- 
establishments, foundry and machine shop, two sash sionally hear it stated that if a horse has an un
factories and planing mills, cartage company, aerated- soundness that prevents him from winning 1st 
water works, cigar factory, marble works, dye works place, he should be disqualified altogether. This 
and laundry, steam laundry, five Chinese laundries, does not necessarily follow ; it depends greatly 
tannery and carding mill, creamery, seven olacksmiths, upon the company he is in. An unsoundness that
one gunsmith, two wagon shops, three shoe shops, five does not interfere with the animal’s usefulness,
tailor shops, seven dressmaking shops, two photograph but at the same time should place him behind 
galleries, two semi-weekly newspapers. There are also aa animal that otherwise is not quite so good,
two public schools with ten departments (ibcludikig might not be sufficient to place him behind an

other that is quite inferior. The slightly un
sound animal being the more typical, and the 
soundness being invisible to the spectators, makes 
it appear that the judge does not value type as he 
should, and if the unsound animal be disqualified 
from winning anything, the idea is intensified. If 
the judge had the privilege of explaining, or giv
ing reasons for his awards, it would, in 
cases, satisfy the public that he was right, but

February 4th—Canadian Spring Stallion Show 
(opening day), also annual meeting Clydesdale Horse 
Association of Canada, at Grand’s at 8_ p.m.

February 6th—Canadian Spring Stallion Show and 
annual meeting Canadian Shire Horse Association, at 
Grand s, at 10 a. m. The Canadian Horse Breeders' 
Association at 8 p. m. H. Wade is Secretary.

February 6th—Canadian Spring Stallion Show 
(final day).

February 11th—Eastern Ontario Provincial Live 
Stock Sale, Ottawa. A. P. Westervelt, Secretary.

February 12th—Annual meeting of Canadian Ayr
shire Breeders’ Association, Montreal, Que.

The annual meetings of the Harness. Hunter and 
Saddle Horse Society of Canada and the Canadian 
Pony Society will be held the week of the Stallion 
Show at Toronto.

high school), seven churches. Salvation Army barracks, 
Separate school with three departments, public reading- 
room, one club, seven clergymen, seven law firms, eleven 
physicians, four dentists, three veierinaries, one land 
surveyor, four architects, two skating rinks and curling 
rinks,
pleted cost 812,000, and 830,000 was recently spent in 
a new school.

un-

The new curling and skating -ink just corn-

most
In the surrounding country, mixed farming and 

ranching are carried on and both are giving good re
turns. The farm lands are very fertile. Wood end 
coal can be had for a mere nothing. Very little pure
bred stock is to be found in this district as yet.

VERMILi’KA

y

Illegally Using the Farmers’ Cars. MARKETS.At Moosomin, on December 17th, 1902, a case was 
tried before a Justice of the Peace that is of interest 
both to farmers and elevator men. 
agent of that town, without permission, took posses
sion of a car
it had been assigned to a Moosomin farmer, 
much grain was loaded, the elevator official was told 
that the car had been set apart for a farmer, yet he 
continued at his work and filled the car. 
soon gathered which clearly showed that the farmer 
was justly entitled to the use of the car, and then the 
executive of the Territorial Grain Growers’ Associa- 
t ion stepped in and had the case brought before a 
magistrate, with the outcome that the eievator man 
is bound over on bail to the amount of $400.00 per
sonal and two securities of $200.00 each, to appear 
at the Regina court sittings next summer.

The executive of the T. G. G. A. plainly show that 
they possess strong backbone, and as a body are fully 
alive to the farmers’ interests, and quite decided to 
cope with difficult problems when such need their co
operation.
is unjustly taken advantage of through the miscon
struction of the Grain Act and other causes that seem

*

A certain elevator Chicago Markets
Chicago, Jan. 20.—Cattle-Receipts. 4,000 ; steady 

and active ; good to prime steers, 84.75 to 86 
to medium, 83 to 84.50 ; 
to $4.50 ;
84 75 ;

and began loading it w’th wheat after
Before

1
; poor

Stockers and feeders, $2.25
cows, 81.40 to 84.50 ; 

canners, 81.40 to 82.50 ; bulls, 82 to 84.25;
Hogs—5c. to 10c. higher ; 

mixed and butchers’, 80.25 to 86.60 
good to choice, heavy, 86.65 to 86.87$ ; 
heavy. $6.35 to 86.60 ; 
bulk of sales at 86.35 to 86.60. 
weak ;

heifers, 82 to
Proof was

calves, $3.50 to $7.50. 
closed easy ; ;

roughv
lijht, $5.85 to $6.80 ; 

Sheep—Steady to 
good to choice 

fair to choice, mixed, 88.25 
native lambs, 84.25 to 86.15.

lambs 10c. to 15c. lower ; 
wethers, 84.25 to 84.75 ; 
to 84.25 ;HOME OF JOHN TRAQUAIR, WBLWYN, A ISA.

it is not always wise for him to draw the atten
tion of the public to an unsoundness in a horse • 
the owner does not like it, and this applies es
pecially to the breeding classes.

Tn the pure-bred classes, as Thoroughbreds, I2}c. to 13Jc. ; 
Hackneys, Coach horses, Clydesdales, Shires, etc., to 11c. per pound.

British Cattle Markets.
London, Jan. 19.^-Canadian cattle are steady at 

12c to 13c. per lb., dressed weight ;The lesson is needed, for many a farmer American cattle, 
refrigerator beef is quoted at 10|c.

b
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“ Sure, an' you was H ” | 
an" you knowin’ how. *tls." 
because I do know," the young doctor 

“ Good afternoon, and a good night to your 
" He shook the man’s hand, and ran down

with the doctor towent
first flight of narrow stairs.

" Good day to you," he said.
repealed, unheedingain't, held her.1' Hie man 

doctor's explanation of the general ignorance ic- 
“ because—

afraid of dropping her.” the

' I
the

;2fl garding the baby's dimple. kind to com 
•* I came•* I suppose you were 

doctor interposed.
“ No.” the man said, honestly,

I didn't want to see her, because 
her, me woman wouldn’t have died. Ain t you 
felt that way ?” he asked the other father, with su en

il
" 1 used to be said.

sunflower.
the remaining flights of stairs.

The other man went back to the sleeping baby. 
He stood gazing at its tiny form. He touched its 
cheek, and the baby smiled and moved one hand from 
beneath the flannel coverings. The man touched the 
little hand, and it softly closed round his Anger.

” Well, now. if you’d see thot !” he said. •• Ah. 
the docther was right ; she is me woman’s own gurr). 
an’ a foine wan, too. wld on» dimple ! Sure, an’ sun
flower is a good name for her. Faith, but the docther 
was consated over his gurrl I An’ it’s me own as is 
as foine—loike enough foiner ! It was the truth he said, 
he knowin' how ’tis ; but faith, he was thot consated 

his own gurrl ! An’ me own loike enough a 
Nora’s—an’ her only wan !’’

it wasn't that, 
if it hadn't been for 

never

curiosity.
The doctor’s voice had a slight quiver in it when 

finally he spoke. Had he understood less keenly the 
meaning of the other man’s bereavement, he. perhaps, 
might not have replied.

With the sympathy of a similar sorrow, and 
similar consolation, he had heard of this man's utter 
grief and of his unreasoning resentment toward the 
child, to whose life the mother has given her own.
The doctor had learned much in the three years of is 
little girl's life, and he had come to tell it to the 
other man. He found it harder to tell than he had 
expected, but he did not shrink.

” At first, I think, I did.”
then I saw how much my little girl's mother had left Christmas and N«W Year Over

She had left me her own little girl. - DeCadeS AgO-

It is lonely•’ Keep out of the Past.
And barren and bleak to the view ;
It’e fires have grown cold, and its stories are old. 
Turn, turn to the Present—the New.
To-day leads you up to the hilltops 
That am kissed by the radiant sun ;
To-day shows no tomb, life’s hopes are in bloom. 
And to-day holds a prize to be won."

over
foiner, bein’ my ownSunflowers.

[ BY KUZ ,BUTII M’CRXfKKV. ]
• 1

he said, gently. “ end
who

unwashed window-
The doctor lingered. He glanced at the man, 

sat staring through the blurred, 
glass into the noisy street—staring at nothing. The 

■e face was full of the dumb grief of the uncul
tured. the grief that is dumb not because it would 
not, but tween»» it cannot, speak, the grief that needs 
the tendereet sympathy in the world. It was hurting 
the man, and the doctor understood and lingered in 
silence.

to comfort me.
She—couldn’t make up for—”

•* Ah, no !” the man murmured.
” She couldn’t do that, but she could do a great 

deal.” went on the doctor. “ You see. she needed my 
care. It’s the best comfort in the world really to be 
needed. She helped me to see how much I might do
lor her and for other people. She heli>ed me to see 
that I might perhaps make myself worth the—gift of 
love I had been given ; and then, she is my ®ife's own 
little child—and mine,” the doctor concluded more

II.

It is not often that my pen lends itself to a 
story sad in the telling ; at least, it loves not to 
go out of its way to invent a tale with a tragic 
ending, but when what is unutterably sad comes 
to one in one’s life experience, and one decides to 
tell it, the happening must be told truthfully oc 
not at all. And then again, so nearly allied are §, 
pathos and humor, that there .hardly can come to 
us any event which to the seeing eye and the 
understanding heart has not its mixture of both.
Nor were my experiences upon the “Bonnie Bes- 

exception to the rule. Poor instance, 
there was a touch of unconscious humor in the . ^ 
very expression of face of good fat, soncy-looklng 
Mrs. Dollet. who took her turn at nursing the lu- M 
valid of whom I wrote in No. 1 of this my little 

to understand. seriœ. She had once upon a time been an actress
" An’ what’d be her name ?” he asked jn a very small way, on a very limited and prob-
" That’s just what I was going to tell you,” the ^ itinerant stage, in her younger days, and she 

doctor replied. " Her name Is Clytie—for the maiden enjoye<j telling of how gayly she had been attired 
of olden times, who looked at the sun so often that jn gp^gj^ amj tights, and how she had pranced 
tie was changed into a sunflower. You see. I always a|jOUt the sawdust and leapt through the hoops 
called my wife Clytie because-because she was the wfaen her txirn came in the programme of the 
bright glory of my life ; she was truly a flower of sun- travemng circus. As we looked at her and lie- 
light. My mother and my sisters think Clytie a queer tenefj the thing seemed incredible, and it was dif

fer my daughter, but you see she is my other hcult nQt to jaugh outright at what now appeared 
She has made the sun shine still in my sq impossible a feat. “I daresay it do sound

funny,” she would say good-humoredly, “for it ’ 
would take a pretty strong boss to carry me and 
a pretty big hoop to let me through nowadays, 
but I was a slip of a girl then, and one that no 
one could wag a tongue against, though I had to 
earn my bread in the only way I knew, until i 
met Dollet, and glad enough I was to see the last 
of the footlights.” Poor Mrs. Dollet was at first 
very seasick, and looked the picture of. woe be- 
fore we came into the quiet of the tropical sees, .w 
“Well, Mrs. D ,” said the captain, “I’ve good 
news for you. We’Ve doubled the (Jape at last.
“Oh ! have we?” she replied, “I thought tWM 
t’other way about—I know the Cape has doubled 
me.” And so it literally had, for she had curled 
herself round the leg of the cabin table, hanging 
on to it for dear life, “slewing” round with every 
roll and pitch of the “Bonnie Bessie,” nWHUg 

“slew” with an agonized shriek, or some 
desperate appeal to the “little vixen as she 
called her. “to hold on a bit.” “Why, Mks Dol
let,” I said to her on one of our worst days,
“you do not know what glorious sights y0^ 
missing by stopping below in this stuffy little 
cabin ; come on deck, you can be tied to a stan 
chion as I have been, and if you are to be 
ed, as you seem to expect, you may as well 
drowned out in the fresh air, instead of like ra 
caught in a trap !” “Go your ways, Miss, 
all the satisfaction I could get. ‘‘You be y 
to your stanchion, and look at your beautuui 
waves, but I’ll take my chances at this ere tab,
Yah ! there she goes again, and over you ® ,
too” she added, as I was unceremoniously |j
over against my cabin door. Once out of 
storm and into the calm of the tropical » 
erood Mrs. Dollet became her true self once mo ■ /.j 
Unselfish, kindly, and very helpful in the em®\- |3
genev which befell us so soon after, and °f

There was, how- 
iittle incident which . ; 

we were able, fortunately, to keep from the || 
and ears of one to whom it might, had she 
tached any significance to it, have caused s ~ 
distress. Tn relating this last incident, T do 
seek to explain it. “What is the e^feitemen Jÿ
the stern ?” asked I. “Hush, don’t »
sus hear.” said the man at the wheel. " “T 
caught the shark at last, which has been 0 
in of the “Bonnie Bessie” ever since the P”, 13 
gentleman was took for death.” I had sedn ^ -c 
huge creature, with its ghastly whiteness, a 
rompanii*l by its familiars, the half-dozen o .y
of pilot fish. steadily, steadily, following, n0_.yen 'i 
our side, now in our wake, but never •h&'ir'K ^
a thought to that which is generally spoken ^
a sailor’s superstition, I had In no way co

turned his heed restlessly ; and the 
of the tumbled bed with

The man
doctor, sitting on the side 
its shabby coverings, lifted in his arms a small bundle

the unattractiveflannel that lay among 
He loosened the folds ol the flannel and

of gray
pillows.
touched gently the little pink face thus revealed, 
baby stirred and smiled in its sleep. The doctor noted 
the dimple in its cheek and its fringe of yellow hair. 
He again glanced at the man's averted face, sullen
and hard in its grief.

•• What have you named your little girl ?” was his 
unexpected question. The doctor was a young man, 
but it happened that he understood the man’s sorrow 
for his wife, ao lately dead, who had left the baby, 
with its dimple and its fringe of yellow hair and its 
baby girlhood, tor a keepsake, for a farewell gift. He 
offered his sympathy very gradually and tenderly.

If it hadn’t 
have died 1" He met 

defiant stare, 
" I don’t want to

simply
He waited for some comment, but the other man 

looking into tho face of the little girl.The " Do youwas
see what I mean ?” the doctor asked.

” Well, I dunno, I dunno.” the man said ; but he 
wrapped the flannel more carefully around the baby, 
and touched the pink cheek in which the one dimple 

The doctor smiled. The other man was beginning

sie” am

hid.

•• Name her ? I dunno ; don’t care, 
been for her, me woman jwouldn't 
the doctor’s serious brown eyes with a 
which the doctor quite understood.

ber I I •don’t want to talk bout her !”
The doctor looked at the baby. “ It is a pity not 

to name her Boon. She is such a nice little girl, and 
she has a dimple in one cheek. Mv little girl has a 

cheek. It is the prettiest way for a 
in one cheek.*'

name 
sunflower, 
life."

The doctor again paused, but the other man did 
not speak ; his eyes were bent with new interest upon 
the pink face of his daughter. The doctor did not 
hesitate now to offer the full measure of his sympathy. 
" I have told you these things^” he said, “ because I 

when I heard of your loss, because I under

dimple in one
girl to have dimples, I think—just one

the child’s cheek, but he was thinking 
more of the man than of the little -.H « dimple

asked the man.

He looked at
was sorry
stand how you feel, and because I know how bright 
a sunflower the little child left by the mother may be 
to its father ; how much it can help the loneliness.”

The doctor concluded the telling of his lesson with 
unfaltering faith in the other man’s power to learn 
it. It was this simple greatness in dealing with the 
other person ; this unfailing belief in the strong bond 
of a common humanity uniting the rich and the poor, 
the high and the less high, that had made the first 
appeal for the doctor to his first sunflower, and 
caused her to turn to him her bright face. It was 
sufficiently strong to hold the other man’s attention, 
to make him look with different eyes at his baby.

•• An’ 'ave you a little gurrl ?” 
his face turned still to the window

“ Yea. Didn’t I really tell you ?” said the doctor 
the dearest little girl in the world I There"She is

couldn’t possibly be another one half so nice.”
•1 An' what la ft thot makes her so

Sure, an’ likely there’s others as foine,” 
interest than the doctor

out o’ the

common ? 
remarked the man, with more

! had expected.
“ There couldn’t be another so 

the doctor, turning his eyes to the man 
her mother died when she was even
your little girl, and she is the only child her mother 
and I had. and she looks like her mother.” The 
doctor’s voice was very low His little girl was not 
yet three years old. and he had not learned to s|*ak 
very often, even to her, of her mother.

“ Well, now.

nice to me," said 
" You see, 

a tinier baby than
each

•• Faith, now, an* it was thim things I was savin' 
to me woman ; but she was me own.”

** Well," said the doctor, " when I called my wife 
my sunflower, it was merely a way of saying that she
was my own. And your little girl----- ’’

An* is yours so much nicer than mine ?" the man 
anxiously asked. “ I don’t believe she is !"

The doctor laughed softly. He knew now that he 
had helped the man. " She is the nicest little girl in 
the world, I think," he said. " Perhaps I can’t judge 
impartially, but she seems nicer to me than .any other 
little girl could be."

** An' thot’s because she's yours." said the man, 
indulgently. " Now, I’m thinkin’ if we put thim to- 
gither, mine'd be pretty near yours, let alone bein' a 
little ahead.’* He had forgotten that he had not 
wanted to see his baby, that he had refused to look 
at her.

an* what’s 
first to you. an’ you know how ’tis,”

The man’s face relaxed
come to me come
he said In wonder.

" Yes.” said the doctor, " 1 know how it is. Yes. 
the same thing came to me.” He brought his lips very 
closely together, and then he looked at the other man s 
baby girl, and smiled and said. ” And your little girl 
has yellow hair and a dimple in one cheek.—why don’t 

look at it ?—just as mine has.”
looked for a moment nl the baby ;

“ If it hadn’t been for

was m

you thenThe man
his face darkened and he said.
your little gurrl. I suppose your ------

” the doctor hurriedly interrupted, ’’ I know" Yes.
what you are going to say.”

He bowed his head and
Then he lifted his eyes and said.” Come here 

little girl, and I will tell you about my

I silent for a few
The doctor remembered, ^nd he said, soberly, " We 

shall see. When your little girl is a little older you 
must bring her to see us. and then we will compare 
the two sunflowers.”

moments, 
and hold your 
sunflowers.”

“ Sunflowers ?"

T have already made mention 
ever, in connection with it a

Yes., “ An’ it’s Clytie yours Is named ? Well. now.
It was me woman's name, and it’s 

what I called her.” He looked at the doctor for ap
proval.

you. hold her while I tell you
if you touch her

" Yes ; now
that’s the way to hold her. Now

will smile in her sleep and you' will see her
mine’ll be Nora

cheek (she 
dimple. See ?”

The man held the baby in an awkward bundle, and 
He smiled when the tiny

« " Yes,,’ the doctor assented. " It means for you
what Clytie means for me."

" An* would you see thot dimple ?" sard the 
as the baby stirred 
ain’t much more than thot

fearfully touched her face 
dent came into the pink cheek. man

4 I’m thinking your little gurrl’snice thing for a gurrl to•' Is a dimple sich a
•ave ?" he asked the doctor.

•• Very nice.*’ said the doctor, gravely 
“I ain't never held the baby afore.” said the man 

to notice the dimple. ” he

" You shall see for yourself." said the doctor, with 
44 I must eo now and finish my calls, or I 

won’t get home before my sunflower is in bed." he 
added. seeing that the other father t
him

a smile

You are the first i>erson 
continued, doubtfully.

*' Perhaps no 
the doctor.

longer needed
her smile." saidone else has seen

The man laid the baby among the pillows.

■



THE Quit I HOUR . ~*m ...mg home-call which was to bring hwdom an I : - .nin.ng, m thÂver, face of death. Was
release to the Sufferer below. rn._, not something ttiagmhcent in tlie waÿthesfer

the opportunity for retaliation afforded to the n>akers back to thelr everyday life. How little a ,name ? Tt was certainly much better tor them- 
sailor, that when it is, it brings into action a th<yu8ht that some would be called that hour selves to turn their thoughts from their position
ferocity of which one could hardly believe him l° la£ 851(16 .the,r work m this world. and that to their work, as far as it was possible to do at 
capable. This especial shark, having been caught ?or 8,1 ,a t^tmg time had come. In a moment, such a time. People who have to work are al- 
on one of the huge hooks concealed by the mon- *n th? twinkling of an eye, without the slightest ways much less to be pitied than those who can 
otrous portion of salt junk with which it was warnmK- the great change came, and many souls and <1° nurse their sorrows and hug their griefs 
baited, struggled furiously to regain its freedom t0°k «“dreaded plunge into eternity. Others ,n miserable idleness.
The waves were lashed into fury as it fought for W6re trled more or less severely, and called to N° honest woik should be scorned as "corn- 
release, but ropes and chains quickly lassoed it P™V6 th6lr hero,srm by patient endurance of pain. ™>«. but there is only one way, so far as I 
and it was drawn midway to the lee of the shin °thers showed that they were equal to the great know, of making all work glorious. That is, of 
and fastened half way between the water and the ?cca*on self-forgetful helpfulness m caring course, to do it "not with eye service, 
upper bulwarks. Then the side of the " Bonnie for the wounded and dying ; while a few, per- pleasers, but as the servants of Christ, doing the 
Bessie" literally swarmed with sailors each de- haps- were to° occupied in caring for themselves, wl11 of God from the heart, with good will doing 
termined to revenge a comrade maimed or killed and in thinking about the shock to their nerves, service, as to the Lord, and not to mm." 
m shark haunted waters, by stab after stab of his to be able Lto spare a thought for others. 13 ,th® magic "tincture," as George Herbert

I had to fly below stairs to get away from . ,®ut sucb occasions, happily, do not come often quaintly calls it. which "makes drudgery divtoe." 
the hideous spectacle, but not So Mrs Dollet i" bfe and they never make heroes or cowards, « we could only always remember It.
"Sarves him right; it just sarves him right It's (<Ut only bTln? to slght 016 heroic or cowardly simple lines of his, about sweeping a room for 
our turn now—yah ! vah • If you knew half I character which has been slowly growing through Christ s sake, have Cheered millions of hearts, and 
know about them shankses, Miss you’d not be so years °f ordinary life- When such a testing time wil1 continue to cheer weary Christiana for many 
tender ’arted I'm going down to the mauer comes> men and women reveal to themselves and years to come. Is it not because we all find some myself, so that Dollet *may" command have a*hand others the materia! of which they are made. The "drudgery" in our path, and welcome any help 
in it too. There’s no call to let the missus know surface polish no longer hides the real quality of towards making it divine? Does your wcu* 
why Dollet is wanted oh deqk’’ Well that is the matenal. But surely God knows all about often seem wearisome and monotonous? It is 
one of the pictures which I cannot easily banish Us ,withofut tbe test of what we are pleased to call 1,ot the kind of work that matters so mu* aa the 
from my memory, though I turn over the page 8 .jLre8t occasion," and even men give more way it is done, and the motive force behind it. II 
upon which it is printed as seldom as I can Pel- °« eV6?day evidences of character than we could only remember always that a beautiful
haps now I have written of the little episode it t6 theSe flashhght exhibitions, where excitement hfe may be lived anywhere, 
may possibly fade away altogether. And now, oft6Dt a klind °f temporary courage,
the real tragedy of the "Bonnie Bessie " centers ,St: Pet=r was taught, by a vision that it was 
around her captain, her kind, tender-hearted cap- ^ot rlKht t.° eall «.nyLhimgr common. ’ 
tain, and curly-headed “Jim," the cabin boy. we tel1 what God hath cleansed, and

There had been, after we had got out of the 
unbroken calm of the tropical seas, and some lit
tle while after the home-call had come to our suf
fering fellow-pjassenger, some very tempestuous 
weather. Our barque was tossed from one moun
tain wave to another as if she 
cockleshell.

work of
there

as men-

This

dirk.
Those v

** He bowed himself
With all obedience to the King, and wrought 
All kind of service with a noble ease.
That graced the lowliest act in doing of it.**1 

Since writing the above I have received a fare
well letter from my friend Miss Rye, saying that 
she is slowly dying of an incurable disease. I 

Nothing that God gives us to do or bear can know that many women, living in happy Cwna-
ever be commonplace. If "those mighty Hands dian bomes, have good reason to love and rever-

were but a that rule the sky" found work in a village car- ence her who has been such a true and faithful 
We were kept back by head winds, " penter-shop great and glorious enough to be well friend ,to them. I therefore call on all such to 

and we were getting nearer and nearer to a coast- worth doing, we may hardly venture to acorn the j°in with me in the earnest prayer that God will 
line which spelt "danger” and redoubled the homely duties which lie ready to our hand in home strengthen and uphold her to the end, cheering 
vigilance of our careful captain. We knew that or farm life. The task God Himself has set us her with own Presence as she passes through 
the "Bonnie Bessie’’ was long overdue, and that must be far more important than any we could the dark river, and filling her soul with Joy and f 
anxious hearts beat for us in the home land. We choose for ourselves. The truest heroes are those gladness as she steps out Into the light beyond, 
had so hoped that, though it had been denied us who, without display, quietly do their work day God has promised to grant the prayers of those
to spend Christmas in England, we should arrive after day, year after year—no man can do move who aff1"6® ln their petition ; let us claim His
in time for the New Year’s greetings and gather- than that. promise. ’ «• '■* HOPB. Jg
ings, but nearer and nearer came the New Year, Some navvies were once working in an English --------------------- -——
and fainter and fainter grew our hopes. We tunnel. Suddenly the mouth of the tunnel fell in ~
despaired of a pilot being able to board us, and, and they were entombed, with very little chance V8r811161 nlmiciiiilDgS.
although with one consent we all agreed not to of escape. It was about twenty-three hours be- Take one large tencupful of brown sugar, put 
be one bit down-hearted, and to show in every fore they were found almost dying for want of into a saucepan and sot on the stove until sugar 
way in our power that we had implicit reliance air, and how had th se terrible hours been spent? is very broxvn ; “avoid burning”1 keep stirring 
upon the good seamanship of our captain, our Not in useless, exhausting efforts to escape, not all the time ; add one pint of sweet milk When
patience and our faith were both sorely tested. in fear and horror. One of those rofugh men was very hot, and all the sugar is dissolved stir In

"I suppose they were Shipwrecked after all." like an angel in disguise, helping his comrades to two tablespoons of cornstarch, mixed with a llt- 
you will probably say, “and that is where the endure long hours of torturing suspense bravely tie cold milk. Keep «stirring all the time and 
tragedy comes in,.’’ "No," 1 reply, “we all got and quietly. He said : "Well, chaps, we shall when cooked or boils, turn Into a mould ’which
safe to land," and yet our voyage had its sad, never get out of this alive, so we may as well go has been wet with cold water When wanted for 
sad ending ; all the sadder perhaps that the safe on with our bit while we can." So they went use, turn out on a flat dish and serve with whip-
arrival of the "Bonnie Bessie" was telegraphed on with their "bit" till they fell exhausted, pro- ped cream._Bulalie K
in the usual way, and therefore the news of what 
befell her captain and our merry-hearted little 
Jim, the cabin boy, came to the little home in 
Wales as more difficult of belief, and, oh ! so much 
harder to bear than if no word had reached it at 

But my story must await its telling in the 
next number of our "Home Magazine."

How can
.

Who shall dare make common or unclean 
What once has on the Holy Altar been ?"

all.
Ell

H. A B.
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The Jews’ Wailing-plaee.
The artist depicts a portion of the rough- 

hewn wall of wailing, from which to the present, 
day re-echoes the cries of the dwellers of Jerusal- 

It seems to give us a direct illustration ofem.
the expression, "her very stones cry otit,’’ for 
weird indeed must be the sounds which issue there
from. Old customs are guarded amongst the 
Jews with the most jealous care, and even the 
very tone and volume of the wail of long ago be
comes the pattern for the formal utterance of the 
bitterness of that old-time grief to-day. 
hope and pray that the hour may soon dawn 
when, "their sorrow shall be turned into joy."

H. A. B.

Let us
'•»

K
m

Jimkins Ifad a b&bit of keeping late hours, and al
though his better-half made it uncomfortable for him at 
times, she failed to cure him of his nocturnal home-

At last she hit upon a plan to frighten him,coming.
and so when he staggered in one night at his usual 
hour he saw a white-shrouded figure gliding towards

11 Wh—wh—him along the passage in the moonlight, 
w—w—what’s that?” chattered Jimkins. 
family ghost,” a sephulchral voice replied 
heaved a sigh of relief- 
“how you frightened me. 
wife ”

f.“I am the 
Jimkins 

"Good gracious,” he said. 
I was ’fraid 'twas my

A

THE JEWS’ WAILING-PLACE.
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Recipes.
DOMINOES TO PLEASE THE CHILDREN.

Dominoes are not difficult to make. Beat half 
a pound of butter to a cream, adding gradually 
two cupftila of sugar ; add the yolks of four eggs. 
Beat thoroughly ; then fold in the well-beaten 
whites, and three cupfuls of pastry flour sifted 
with two teaspoonfuls of baking powder. Pour 
into greased shallow pans to the depth of half an 
Inch. Base in a moderate oven for fifteen min
utes. When done turn out on a cloth to cool,
and when cold cut with a sharp knife hrto oblong 
pieces the shape and size of a domino. Cover the 
top and sides with white icing ; when this has 
hardened, dip a wooden skewer into melted choco
late and draw the lines and make the dots of the 

Children are always delighted withdominoes, 
these little cakes.

SAND TAltTS AND GINGER SNAPS.
Sand tarts are excellent. Beat half a pound 

of butter to a cream and add half a pound of 
granulated sugar ; then add the yolks of three 
eggs and the whites of two, beaten together ; add 
a teaspoonful of vanilla and just a little grated 
nutmeg» Mix in sufficient flour to make a dough.
Dust your baking-board thickly with granulated 
sugar. Take out a piece of dough ; roll into a 
moderately thin sheet ; cut with round corners, 
and bake in a moderate oven until a light brown.
Dust the top of the sheet with sugar instead of 
flour, to prevent the roller from sticking. By add
ing half a pound of cleaned ourrants to the above 
recipe you will have Shrewsbury currant cakes»

The tihy little ginger snaps and Jackson snaps 
may be made several weeks before using, and will 
be the better for keeping. For ginger snaps rub 
half a pound of butter into two pounds of flour ; 
add a tablcspoonful of ground ginger and half a 
pound of brown sugar ; mix thoroughly ; then add 
gradually a pint of molasses ; as the dbugh must 
he exceedingly stiff, possibly you may not require 
the entire pint. This condition will depend en
tirely upon the grade of the flour used. Knead 
thoroughly, and roll out in a thin sheet ; cut with 
a small round cutter, and bake in a moderate 
oven until they are quite brown and crisp.

To make .Jackson snaps, beat half a pound of 
butter to a cream, add gradually a pound of 
sugar, then one egg well beaten, one cupflul of 
water, and the juice and grated rind of one lemon.
Knead in about a quart of sifted flour—possibly 
a little more. The dough must be hard and elas- 
tic. Roll in a thin sheet and bake thte same as 
ginger snaps.

AN INEXPENSIVE COFFEE FRUIT CAKE.
To make coffee fruit cake, beet, half a pound of 

butter to a cream ; add one cupful of brown sugar. 
Dissolve a teaspoonhil of baking powder in two 
tablespoonfuls of water ; add it to half a pint of 
New Orleans molasses ; add this to the butter and 
sugar ; add a teaspoonful of*allspice, one egg well 
beaten, a tablespoonful of cinnamon and one ^ 
grated nutmeg. Mix a quarter of a pound of 
shredded citron, two pounds of seedless raisins 
end three-quarters of a pound of cleaned currants. 
Measure three cupfuls of pastry flour ; take suffi
cient. from it to flour th fruit thoroughly. Add 
half a [lint of warm, st. ong coffee to the sugar 
mixture : then add the flour ; beat until smooth: 
add the fruit, pour into well-greased cake pans, 
and bake slowly in a moderate orven.

My dear Guests,—
The following are the results of the recent 

Memory Gem contest : In Class I. the winner is 
Miss Olive Kidd, Cookstown, Ont.; closely follow
ing are A. L. McDiarmid, Cora G. Pound, V. M. 
Thomas, Ross W. Doan and Lizzie Noonan. In 
Class II., Miss Mabel A. Scott, Fairview Farm, 
Dominion City, Man., is the fortunate competitor; 
with Alice Bligh and Mary Ker (whose papers re
ceived equal marks) a close second ; Constance 
Wilson, Annie Lament and K. C. McDiarmid are 
third In merit, while Winnie Spaulding, Maggie 
Teller and Rachel Patterson all sent very good 
papers. Our old frietod, Janet Waterman, Fraser- 
ville, Ont., wins in Class HI., with a very good 
margin ; hers will, if possible, be published in 
next issue ; Mabel L. Pound, Verne Rowell, Jessie 
Fawcett and Alice E. Bull being the other con
tributors.

Some of the contributors lost marks by using 
one or more quotations which appeared in last 
contest, and which were debarred this time. This 
was the case with your paper, "Annie Laurie," as 
also with your sister's (?).

To forgive being .divine, "Jewess," I hope you 
will relent and be merciful to me, as it was not 
my fault that I did not see you. I was not 
nearer than Peterboro ; should I ever go that way 
again, perhaps, we could arrange a meeting ; I 
always enjoy meeting my "Advocate” friends, 
whether new or old. I have not your flower 
essay now, for which I am sorry, as it might 
have been useful to you.

Maggie T. is thoroughly welcome to make her
self as comfortable as possible in the Nook, and 
I hope she will keep her resolve to try again, un
daunted by want of success this time. No, I did 
not hang up my stocking, but Santa Claus, or 
his representatives, were very good to me, not
withstanding. On behalf of the "Advocate,'' my 
Guests and myself, I thank you for your good 
wishes, which I am sure all reciprocate.

Thank you, "Margareta," for your pretty lit
tle souvenir wi’ the bonny Scotch Thistle on it. 
You are very patriotic, girlie. Kind regards to 
all.

My thanks are also due ^o Alice Bligh and V. 
M. Thomas for kind wishes ; I hope both will 
enter the lists again, and that they may have 
better success next time.

Jean M- -, I shall send your storv to 
"Cousin Dorothy." to whose corner it beflongs. 
Lut I shall be pleased to have you enter some of
the Ingle Nook contests.

OUR COMPETITIONS.
We again offer three prizes for the three best 

sets of Memory Gems, selected from Canadian 
authors only. Each set to contain ten, and only 
ten, quotations, which may be either prose or 
poetry, preferably not very long. The author’s 
name must accompany each quotation. Hie 
prizes will be awarded in one general class. Con
tributors should sign their names on their papers, 
as well as on any letter which may accompany 
them. All contributions must be sent to address 
given below, and must reach Pakenham by Feh. 
20th. This contest should have a special inter
est for all.

Ingle Nook Chats, Pakenham, Ont.
THE HOSTESS.

PRIZE MEMORY OEMS — CLASS I 
By Olive Kidd, Cookstown, Ont.

*■ Now in the sunset glow I stand so near
The hills of light that all the vast grows clear ■
Even griefs transfigured in this softer ray,
Take on new forms and shine al»ove my wav 
With dawning triumph in the words I read.
' He taketh from us nothing that we need.’

—Frances 1, Mare.

■ Be still, sad heart, and cease repining, 
Behind the clouds is the sun still shining 
Thy fate is the common fate of all :
Into each life some rain must fail.
Some days must be dark and dreary."

Longfellow

" The little worries that we meet each day 
May be as stumbling-blocks across our way. 
Or we may make them stepping-stones to tie 
Of grace, O Lord, to Thee.”

— A E Hamilton

Famous Prescription for all House
keepers.

DR. O . B . J O Y F U L, 
21 Sunshine Avenue, 

Office hours: 6 a.m. to 12 p.m.
A little dash of water cold,
A little leaven of prayer.
A little bit of sunshine gold.
Dissolved in morning air.
Add to your meal some merriment,
Add thought for kith and kin,
And then as a prime Ingredient 
A plenty of work thrown In ;
Flavor It all with essence of love 
And a little dash of play ;
Then a nice, old book and a glance above 
Complete the happy day.
Take daily, and repeat.

Earth gets Its price for what earth gives us, 
At the.devil’s booth are all things sold.
Each ounce of dross costs Its ounce of gold. 
For a cap and bells our lives we pay ; 
Bubbles we buy with a whole soul’s tasking ; 
’Tis heaven alone that is given away,
’Tis only God may be had for the asking.

—Lowell.

Speak gently ; it is better far 
To rule by love than fear.

Speak gently ; let no harsh words mar 
The good we might do here.

Speak gently ; ’tis a little thing 
Dropped in the heart s deep well ,

The good, the joy which it may bring 
Eternity shall tell.

—David Bates.

.j

; i

" Heaven Is not reached hy a single bound.
But we build the ladder hy which we rise 
From the lowiy earth to the vaulted skies.
And we mount
“ We rise by the tilings that are 
By what we have mastered of good or gain,
By the pride deposed and the passion slain-,
And the vanquished ills that we hourly meet

—Dr. J. O. Holland

to its summit round by round.
under our feet—

“ St. Augustine ! well hast thou said 
That of our vices we can frame 

A ladder, if we will but tread
Beneath our feet each deed of shame. 

Nor d»*em the irrevocable past 
As wholly wasted, wholly vain,

If, rising on its wrecks, at last 
To something nobler we attain.”

—Longfellow.

“ ’Would’st thou,’ so the helmsman answered, 
* l,earn the secret of the sea ?

Only those who brave its dangers 
Comprehend its mystery.’ ”

—Longfellow.

“ Say not, "twas all in vain—
The anguish and the darkness and the strife.’ 

Love thrown upon the waters comes again.”
—Anna Shipton

" Not what we give, but what we share.
For the gift without the giver is bare ;
Who gives himself with his hlnis, feeds three— 
Himself, his hungering neighbor and Me."

—Lowell.

•* Without a recognition 
You passed Him yesterday—

Jostled aside, unhelped his mute petition, 
And calmly went your way.

“ Oh dreamers, dreaming that your faith is keeping 
All service free from blot,

Christ daily walks your streets, sick, suffering, weeping. 
And ye perceive Him not.”

—Margaret J. Preston.

" To comfort and to bless,
To find a balm for woe.

To tend the lone and fatherless 
Is angel’s work below.”

—W. W. Howe

PRIZE MEMORY GEMS —CLASS II 
By Mabel A. Scott, Dominion City, Man 

If God hath made this earth so fair.
Where sin and death abound ;

How beautiful, beyond compare,
Will Paradise be found.

—Montgomery.

Happy the man, and happy he alone.
He who can call to-day his own.
He who, secure within himseif, can say— 
"To-morrow do thy worst, for I have lived to-day."

—Dry den.

Whoever you are as you read this. 
Whatever your trouble or grief,

I want you to know and to heed this 
The day draweth near with relief.

No sorrow, no woe is unending ;
Though heaven seems voiceless and dumb. 

As sure as your cry is ascending 
So surely an answer will come.

—Ella W. Wilcox.
it needs not great wealth a kind heart to display, 
If the hand be hut willing it soon finds a way ;
And the poorest one yet in the humblest abode 
May help a poor brother a step on the road

—Swain.

Give love and love to your life will flow.
A strength in your utmost need 

Have faith and a score of hearts will show 
Their faith in your word and deed.

Give.truth and your gifts will be paid in kind.
And honor will honor meet,

A smile that is sweet is sure to find 
A smile that is just as sweet ;

For life is a mirror of king and slave :
Tis just what we are and do.

Then give to the world the best you have 
And the best will come back to you

—M. S. Bridges.

There is pleasure in the sunshine that sleeps on 
hill ;

In the fall of the water : in the leap of the rill ;
In the leaves that are stirred hy the breath 

wind ;
But nowhere such pleasure ns in words that are kind.

- IC C. Coiesworihv.

the

of the

Human bodies arc sic fools
For nil their colleges and schools.
That when na real ills perplex them.
They make enow themselves ta vex them.

Robert Burns.
The Holy Supper is kept indevd. 

in whutso we share with another’s need.
Not what we give, but what we share 
For the gift, without the giver is hare ;
Who gives himself with his alms feeds three, 
Himself, his hungering neighbor and Me ”

—Lowell.
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The following is That is the cause of all the misery. The children 
a case which a friend are suffering, but the mothers are suffering most, 
of mine personally They are denying themselves to give to the little 
investigated, after ones, but they cannot all give enough. Aunts 
reading the sad lit- and grown-up brothers and sisters who are work- 
tie history in the ing help, and children who bring bread with them 
columns of her daily share with those who have none.’ The kindliness 
paper. It ran thus: of the poor to their own kind hardly ever fails.”

Is there not a lesson in all this for us, as we 
sit down before our bountifully planished tables, 
and gather our children about us for merriment 
and jollity at Christmastide and New Year ?

>‘ A SAD STORY 
FROM HOLBORN.

" Mr. Schroder 
held an inquest at 
Holborn on the body Surely it is good for us, now and then, to lift the 

dark curtain which hides from us the poverty- 
haunted homes in the crowded cities of the 
mother country, if only to learn by doing so how 
blessed is our lot, cast in a land where peace and 

The plenty are the certain reward of honest toil, and

of Henry Martin, 
the infant son of a

1brass-finisher, of 4 
Reed’s buildings,
Le&therlane.
mother deposed that to prepare us to put out a hand of welcome to 
her husband had such of them as decide to accept the invitation 
been out of work for extended to them to come out to our big North- 
thirteen weeks. Dur- west, where for years to come there will be room 
ing that time she and to spare, 
had pawned or sold 
all their furniture—

MOLLTE.

Hwpptness in Swan-land.in fact, they had 
only a mattress left 
to sleep on.

Monday morning they found the baby was 
dead. The coroner asked if the bed
clothes were over the child, but the witness said 
they had none. Dr. J. Gahagen proved that 
death had resulted from suffocation. ■ The room 
and also the children were scrupulously clean, and 
all the latter were well nourished, but the mother 
looked as if she had had no food for some time.
It was a case of extreme poverty. There was 
paper at the window for curtains. The coroner’s 
officer said he had made inquiries, and found the 
parents were sober and honest people. The 
mother now stated that her husband had got 
work that day. The jury returned a verdict of 
accidental death, and expressed their sympathy 
with the parents.”

In reply to her enquiry, came this letter, writ
ten in a good, clear hand, and without one single 
fault in spelling : “Dear Madam,—I received
your kind letter and postal order with many 
thanks ; it will enable me, with the help of one 
or two ladies unknown to me before the accident 
that happened to my little baby, to buy some bed
clothes, as I believe it was only my pressing my 
little one to me so tight for warmth that caused 
his death, for when I laid him down he was laugh- saddle 
ing at me, and in his little way trying to talk.
If he had been ill I would have done my best to 
make him well, but when I awoke I found him 
dead. I am told to think that he was taken for 
a good purpose. I do try to think so, but it 
setitms very hard, as with all my poverty I have 
been able to see how nicely he was getting on. I 
think I shall be able to get a little work, and 
then I hope things will soon be brighter.” Not 
one murmur, not a whine, not a hint of begging !

In addition to the lack of work, there is, as a 
factor in the distress it causes, a great increase 
in the cost of living. It takes one pound to pur
chase what would have cost seventeen shillings 
(sterling) a year ago. Milk is fifteen per cent, 
higher in price; meat has gone up 2$d. a pound, 
and rent twenty-five per cent. "As for clothing,” 
said a city missionary, "thirty per cent, of my 
people never buy clothing at all.” Perhaps none 
suffer more acutely, or feel more deeply "the iron 
pressing into their soul,” than the women, the 
wives and the mothers. And, oh ! how they 
work, when work of any kind is possible for 
them. In basements, in attics, women stitch, 
stitch, stitch, from six a.m. to nine and ten p.m., 
week in, week out, making shirts at Is. 9d. a 
dozen, if fortunate in their employers, or oftener 
for 7d. and 8d. a dozen. Then last of all, hut 
not least, amongst the sufferers are the little 
ones, the " little 
children of the 
poor.” A city mis
sionary asks :

"Do any warmly- 
clad, well-nurtured 
people doubt that 
little children are 
sent breakfastless to 
school, some of them 
without even the 
halfpenny which will 
get them a dinner 
at the soup kitchen?
Let such sceptics lis
ten to the head-mis
tress of Burnham- 
street school. ‘Just 
now,’ she says.
'about eighty chil
dren come to school 
every morning with
out breakfast. There 
arc about 1,0(10 chil
dren in the school, 
and in the case of 
between 300 and 400 
of them the father 
is out of work.

HAPPINESS IN SWAN-tAN". A happy family in Swan-land ! Woe betide 
On you if you rouse the ire of the proud father of 

that graceful little group, Should you be tempted 
to play any unseemly pranks as your slender 
canoe glides hither and thither amongst them 
upon the lakelet or stream where their snowy 
majesties and their offspring are disporting them
selves. Like the peacock on the land, the swan 
on the water appears as if created for ornamental 
purposes only, and well does it fulfil that mis
sion. "To see the swans,” is the goal of many 
a walk in Regent’s Park or elsewhere, where the 
public are freely admitted, and baby voices shout 
with joy as the lovely birds glide gracefully for
ward to pick up the crumbs the baby fingers have 
been allowed by mother or nurse to throw to 
them upon the face ol the waters, to which they 
apparently, lay sole claim.

Travelling Notes.
I am ai raid that my few rambling notes will 

not arrive in time to convey at the proper 
my good wishes for a happy Christmas, but I 
have some hope that they may not be too late 
for me to say "A happy.New Year’'’ to all the 
readers of our “Home Magazine.” Disappoint
ment awaited me when the day arrived for the 
agricultural show, to which I had so much de
sired to go, and about which I should then have 
had something worth writing to you.

Now, how can I write Travelling Notes when 
I have not been travelling ? Well, even that is 
possible if one makes free use of other people’s 
observant eyes, tongues and pens, and by using 
one’s own eyes in travelling up and down the 
columns of the daily press, 
learn a very great deal thus vicariously, and 
amongst the lessons, first and foremost perhaps, 
to be thankful for the many mercies of one’s own 
lot. Ah ! my friends, could you read the record 
in but one day’s paper of the appalling amount 
of destitution—actual starvation, not mere priva
tion only—in the metropolis of England, you 
would exclaim as I do, "God be thanked that we 
live in a land where such things are impossible, 
where there is Space for all, and where only the 
despicably idle, the wilfully lazy, need eVer know 
the pinch of poverty.” In congested London there 
simply is not work to be had, however indus
trious, sober and capable are those who seek it. 
Although the very poor suffer more or less every 
winter, for many reasons this is an exceptionally 
bad season, requiring exceptional treatment. The 
effect of the war has been greatly to disturb the 
whole labor market, and there are many suffering 
now who have always hitherto kept their “heads 
above water,” who try to hide their condition, 
and will not go to the soup kitchens. Subscrip
tion lists are opened, and bands of helpers organ
ized to look into the merits of every application, 
as well as to seek out sufferers who make no 
moan.

season

. ;

H. A. B.
...Yes, indeed, one can

Happiness in Donkey-land.
It is not often given to us In Canada to see In 

actual life such a pretty illustration of mother- 
love and filial content as our picture shows, but 
in nearly every watering place or seaside resort 
in the Old Land, the tired mother, with the sttie- 

on her back or the pair of pan
niers at her sides,. may be seen, Oil for
getful of her woes, when her often bare
footed young caretaker, rattling the pente in 
his pocket, which she has earned for him, let» her 
stand at ease once more, with her four-footed 
baby by her side. Donkeys stupid 7 No, indeed. 
And if their tongues cannot express their emo
tions, certainly their ears can. _ Those of Mrs. 
Neddie are as eloquent as the purr of any mother- 
pussy in Canada, and is not Baby Neddie beaming 
his content through every strand of his soft little 
grey coat and by every twitch of his tall ? His 
mother has come back to him, and his cup of 
happiness is, at all events for the moment, full to

H. A. B.the brim.

Bjones—That young fellow seems rather pessimistic. 
Merritt—Yes ; he’s an amateur photographer, and 

always takes a poor view of life.
Let me quote some facts, told by those 

who have gladly given their services in this work 
of humanity :

In the first case the husband was a dock 
laborer, who bas only had two or three days 
work for weeks past. This man was only one of 
the 13,000 dock laborers out of work. Every
thing pa wimble in the house had been pawned, but 
the children went to school on Friday morning 
without breakfast. They came back for dinner, 
"but,” said the mother, "there was nothing for 
them, and I could not bear to see them crying, so 
1 sent them back to school.”

Here is bow the wife of a dock-laborer, out of 
work and with three children to keep, obtained a 
week’s income. She had pawned almost every
thing in the house. As a last resort she pawned 
two little bed-ticks, for which she got one shilling. 
Then she sold the ticket of another bed-tick, and 
so raised another shilling, while another pawn 
ticket fetched sixpence. This gave her an income 
for the week of half-a-crown, which had to keep 
five people, her only additional resource being an 
occasional cup of tea from her father.

In another household there were, besides the 
father and mother, three children under five years 
of age. The man had been out of work for five 
weeks, and there was no money in the house. The 
week before last the husband earned 9d. and the 
wife one penny. On Friday last they had no food 
at all, and on Saturday only a pennyworth of 
bread.

Maine Lawyer—What la your opinion of the char
acter of Deacon Blank ?

Witness (cautiously)—I never hoard nothin’ agin

” Don’t you know him to be an honest man 7”
’’ Wall, he’s been fair an’ square in all hie dealln’s 

with me, and with others as far as I know.”
" Isn’t that sufficient to prove him a man of 

sterling integrity ?”
" Wall, 1 dunno.

him.

I never traded bosses with him.”

r

„„ . r '

:

Columns would be required to describe even 
briefly all the exceptional cases of hunger and 
misery encountered by the mission workers. 
Wherever they go the tale is the same. No work 
for weeks, no nionev, and scarcely any food in the 
house, parents and children in a state of semi- 
starvation.
food to these people means simply bread 
dripping and weak tea, and not much of either. ”

It should not he forgotten, too, that
and

HAITINKAH IN UOMKII-LAMD.
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The Corner of the Porch.,

- l see, said Jane, laying "xtowti the paper 
with a Sigh, StijpatfMr. Danielson has given half 
a miilon dollaf^to the new hospital. If one only 
had his milloppA There is so much to be don» 

the world, aiah if y cm Bave.neither money not 
talent you can do nothing-l'T

Her father looked at her a moment. She wa8 
one of the eager, nervous, modern girls who aré 
burning with anxiety to set right a world gohe 
wrong.

“Let me tell you a story abo/ut myself, 
Jenny,” he said. “When I wept to college I 
was a farm boy, used to a home life with my 
mother and sisters. The college was in the midst 
of a busy town. I had a small room in a cheap |
boarding-house which swarmed with noisy students. z 
They sang, shouted, played games, fenced arid 
sometimes drank. It was impossible for me to 
study. Afiter a couple of months I ceased to try, 

and told stories and soon began to

A Woman’s Complaint.Do Ton Believe These!
See a pin and pick it JU>,
All the day you'll have goo&Huck : 

, i" See à pin and let H lie,

1 know thatr deep, within your heart of hen- ' 
irined apart from commoi 

And that my my voice, can bring to you
A gladness that no other presence brings

And yet, dear love, through all the weary days 
You never speak one word of tenderness ;

Nor stroke my hair, nor softly clasp my hand 
Within your own, in loving, mute caress.

: mgs.You hold me

! .% ^|1 the day you'll have to ery.
•to dYop a pin accidentally into a well is a 

desperately bad omen, a book on familiar super- 
fctitions assures us. ïïo amount of bucktetsful 
drawn from the well will bring up the pin to the 
light again, so no remedy, Short of draining the 
well, can prevent the evil prophesied

To get out of bed left foot first is certain, it 
Is thought, to sour the tempei for the rest of the 
day ; to forget one of the blankets or sheets when 
making the bed predicts a serious illness for the 
Occupier of some other bed under the same roof 
that left-out sheet or blanket having evidently 
known that it would be more wanted elsewhere ; 
to leave a candle burning accidentally in a bed
room is a sign that the owner’s gold is coveted, 
and may be stolen from him.

To sneege before breakfast prophesies the 
ing of a present before the week is over ; to sneeze 

Saturday night after the candle is put out 
shows that you will next day greet a stranger.

To sl'am a door invites a misfortune upon the 
house ; maybe this fancy has some connection 
with the German saying that it is wrong to slain 
a door, lest one should pinch a soul in it.

To overturn a bucket of water predicts plenti
ful tears ; a spider’s web spun during night across 
the . door or porch signifies a departure for good 
of some member of the family ; while, when a bat 

down the chimney it should be malde to re

in

You think, perhaps, I should be nil content 
To know so well the loving «place I hold 

Within your life, and so you do not dream 
How much I long to hear the story told.

You cannot know, when we two sit alone 
And tranquil thoughts within your mind are 

My heart is crying, like a tired child.
For one fond look, one gentle, loving word.

It may be when your eyes look into mine 
You only say, "how dear she is to me !"

( h I could I read it in your softened glance. 
How radiant this plain old world would be

Perhaps, sometimes, you breathe a secret prayer 
That choicest blessings unto me le given,

But if you said aloud, "God bless thee, dear,"
1 should not ask a greater boon from heaven.

stirred,

com- artd sang 
drink with the rest.

” One day the sister,of one of my classinaites 
asked me to supper. Each of the class had been 
asked by her in turn. She was a plain, middle- 
aged women, not learned or bright in any way, 
busy in taking care of her family and house. ' 
Hut she h$ud a thought to spare to a stranger — 
a boy whom she saw probably op the brink of

" When I was going away she raid, laughing.
« of course, you will be working hard now to be 
leader of your class, to satisfy your mother. It 
is simply impossible for you to study in that 
babel of a house. Why not take the corner of 
my back porch for a study ?’

“She led the way to a little nook overlooking 
an old-fashioned garden. ‘It is never used,’ she 
said. ‘Nobody will disturb you. You can enter 
from outside. We shall not interfere with you, 
nor will you with us.’

“The quiet little corner, shaded by grapevines, 
was an enchanted place to me after the noisy, ill-

I came to it the next

on a

[ weary sometimes of the rugged way,
Rut should you say, “through thee my life is sweet, 

The dreariest desert that our path could cross 
Would suddenly grow green beneath mv feet

comes
turn bv the .same way, or “black evil” will fall 
upon the occupier of that room.

’Tis not the soundless waters ocean holds 
That give refreshment to the thirsty flowers.

Rut just the drops that, rising to the skies,
From thence descend in softly falling showers

What matter that our granaries arc filled
With all the richest harvest’s golden stores, 

if we, who own them, cannot enter in,
Rut, famished, stand before the close-barred doors.

And so ’tis sad that those who should be rich 
In that true love that crowns our earthly lot.

Go praying with white lips from day to day
For love’s sweet tokens, and receive them not.

—[The Advance.

In Case of Fire.
Quick, intelligent work is imperative when a

Your firstperson’s clothing becomes ignited, 
move should be to get the person at length upon
the floor.
plish this is by tripping.
over. This alone will go a long way toward 
smothering the flames, but at the same tin^e lay 
hold of a rug, coat or anything thick, withvwhXch 
the operation can be more speedily and effectually 
completed. A pailful of water will answer the 
purpose, perhaps, but do not take even ten sec
onds to obtain it. It is of vital importance that 
you make use of the nearest means. Strive to 
keep the flames away from the upper half of the 
body, for that Is the most vulnerable portion of 
the human anatomy.

Should your own clothing catch lire, it will re
quire all of your courage and training to enable 
you to act rationally. Hie natural and almost 
overpowering impulse is to run. 
makes a bad matter rapidly worse.

and roll yourself up in anything whidh will
Fire has a

The easiest and safest way to accom- 
Then roll him over and

smelling boarding-house. 
day and found a chair and table with a lock- 
drawer for my paper and books. I remember that ^ 
the tears stood in my eyes for sheer happiness.
It was the first time that I had been alone since 
I left home. I went to work, I would be leader 

I would satisfy mother ! . .10of my class !
“Well, that little nook was my salvation. The , 

who gave it to me and her husband and 
children grew to be dear to me. They brought me . 
into a world of innocent, pure aims, quite apart | 
from my college life. If I was kept near to the 
right during the years when a man is most sorely 
tempted, it was by the kind thought which gave

There was not one of my

Wishing. woman

Don't you wish the world were belter ?
Let me tell you what to do ;

Set a watch u*pon your actions,
Keep them always straight and true 

Rid your mind of se-fish motives,
Let your thoughts be clean and high ; 

You can make a little Eden 
Of the sphere you occupy.

, Don’t ; it only 
Lie down at me that quiet corner, 

class whom that woman did not know and help g 
by her sympathy in some simple little way. Yet 
she had neither money nor great intellectual ... 
gifts.”

once
assist in smothering the flames, 
strong upward tendency, and it will soon envelop 
your whole body if you remain on your feet. The 
danger of your inhaling the flames is also greatly 
increased, and internal burns are pretty uniformly 
fatal.

mv Do vou wish the world were wiser ?
Well, suppose you make a start 

By accumulating wisdom
In the scrap-book of your heart 

Do not waste one page on folly ;
I-ivo to learn and learn to live 

If you want to give men knowledge. 
You must get it ere you give.

Game of “ Nations.”
This is very similar to the “Cat” game which 

we gave in our Christmas number. Each guest 
is given a card or paper trimmed with tiny flags 
of different nations, or, if these can not be pfo-

the 
must

So far I have used the masculine pronoun, but 
all of my directions apply with even more force 

It is a sad fact that three-fourthsto the women, 
of those who Suffer from burns belong to the fair 

This is attributable, in a large measure, toif sex.
the inflammable nature of their dress.—[Good cured, little Union Jacks may be drawn on 

back of each. In this game each answerHousekeeping. Do v,,,. „ ish the world were happy ?
Then remember day by day 

■lust to scatter seeds of kindness 
As you pass along the way ;

For \he pleasure of the many 
May be oft times traced to one.

As the hand that plants the acorn 
Shelters armies from the sun

— [Youth's < ’ompanion

end in “nation/’ as ;
Worth Tryincr. The choir-boy’s nation ? Intonation.

The flower lover's nation ? Carnation.
The student’s nation ? Examination 
Many others might be given, but the game is 

more enjoyable and much more valued by the 
guests if the hostess makes it out herself.

If prizes are given, a pretty silken flag Or a 
patriotic pin would be suitable for the "nation 
game, and a dainty kitten calendar for the cat 
game.

A clever physician once prescribed a new ami 
becoming dress as the best remedy he knew of for

History says that 
At any rate, we know that

a nervous, careworn woman, 
a cure was effected, 
there is much truth in the saying of the French, 
“A woman is just as old as she appears to be," 
and the woman who would keep young and strong 
must look young and strong, 
way in which the farmer’s wife injures herself 
physically, and that is by drinking so much cold 
water when doing her work, 
heated in the hot kitchen, baking, ironing or 
washing, and goes from that warm room into 
her cold dairy, where the temperature is several 
degrees lower, to cool oil for a few minutes, as 
she says.
of cold water, and then goes back again to her 

She goes from the stove to t.nc cellar

II: ..There is another
Man and His Shoes.

Mow much a man is like his shoes '
For instance : both a sole may lose ;
Roth have been tanned ; both are made tight 
Rv cobblers ; hot h get left and right ; 
both need a mate to be complete,
And both a re ma.de to go with feel 
With shoes, the Inst is first ; with man 
The first shall be the last ; and when 
The shoes wear out they’re mem led new 
When men wear out they're men dead. too. 
They both need healing, oft are sold.
And both in time turn all to mount 
They both a re trod upon, and hot It 
Will tread on others, nothing loth 
Roth have their ties and hot h incline 
When polished, in the world to shine 
They both peg out 
To lie a man or be his sin

She becomes over-

Humorous.
walk one Sunday 

The bull 
the fence

Dal rick Murphy was taking a 
' hrough a field where cows were grazing 
took alter him, and before he could get over 
I In- hull < aught him with its horns, and pitched him 
light over into the adjoining field. When he got him 
-.elf gal he red up, the bull was standing on the other 
side of the fence, scraping and booing. ‘ Oh, be m* 

" ye needn’t stand there apologizing.

While resting there she <1 rinks a glass

work.
without a thought of the risk site is running. 
This criminal carelessness on her part causes 
many of the rheumatic fevers so prevalent upon 
our farms, and if it does nothing else it ruins the 

No surface can be exposed to such

sow],” said Pat, 
for ye intinded it all the toime.”'

finest skin.
extremes without injury, and a face that is first 
almost blistered with heat and then chilled with a 
current of cold air is apt to grow wrinkled and 
coarse, if it is not disfigured by eruptions 
stead of doing so much work in the hot kitchen, 
the wide, cool piazzas which, as a general thing, 
run around one side of the farmhouse should I»

The ironing and

Hath was watching mamma for the first time pre-
that, ■"What ispare some hominy for breakfast, 

mamma ?” she asked "It's hominy." said mamma- 
she saidNow. would you choose Ruth still looked puzzled, and ‘pretty soon 

aqain, "What is that ?”
In-

mamma answer- 
Ruth looked

how many I

. "Hominy/
1 ' once more, a ml somewhat impatiently 

ut lier hnd said, "Why, 1 don’t know
Mm \ cry « old day Tom, in his first trousers, ^ 

w alkirvr with his tiny overcoat turned back to 
"Tom," said his father, meeting 

«h ill, 'I utton your coat.” Rut the boy demu 
' l ook at mine," added his father. "Yes, ^ -:j||
lorn, ruefully, and obeying under protest, hut every rJ|| 

both knows that you wear trousers !”

A minister whose • • » 1 neat loi, 
been sadly neglected.

hi business matters had 
h id a small charge, and eked 

One dahe
utilized for domestic purposes, 
part of the baking can he done here very easily 
by using a small oil stove ; and the veget a hies 
will he 111 - :f e as t ho roughly prepared for cooking 
if the housewife sits comfort ably in the coolest 
comer, instead of wearily bonding over a table in 
a close room.

out a living bv writing for t ho 
leceixed a check for $ 1 A.
Mo took

pa pars
made pa va Me to tus order ■ it

it to till- lorn! Punk, nnrl. hamling it in,
ti dorse it

was
a moment and then 

the previous document, wrote 
1 hearti!\ indorse this check "

told to lie hesitated
t a k i 11 si 111 » on the back
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HE GREAT WEST RANCHING CO’Y, LIMITED, OF INDIAN
A HEAD, ASSA., with an authorized capital of $100,000.00, divided 

into 10,000 shares of $10 each, wish to introduce to you the great secret of 
the rapid development of the ranching industry in the Canadian West, 
which is scarcely a quarter of a century old, and by which many have 
amassed immense fortunes.

This company, with a valuable location at Medicine Hat, is selling its 
shares at par as long as they last, and offers to he an unequalled opportunity 
for a right royal investment in the hands of reliable and competent men.r The cost of 

raising and finish
ing a canvass.

The dropping 
of a card to this 
company for their 
pamphlet on 
ranching will 
show you :

That ranching 
pays from 25% to 
50% on li n v e s t - §
ment

A demonstra
tion of the différ
ence in the run
ning expense of 
say, 250 head and 
3,000 head.1

It furnishes some interesting statistics.
It gives you a brief history of ranching and the cowboy in the Canadian

West
Also a short biography of the Directors and Managers of this great 

enterprise upon which the essential point of success depends.
Don’t delay if you wish to participate in the profits of this Company, as 

it is limited in two ways—as to your responsibility and the number of 
shares to be sold.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
==%-

pH

Don’t Miss! Don’t Miss! Don’t Miss! j i
J. A. S. MACMILLAN’S

j!
, i

I»
(»

• '! 
I»
11

1

BIG SALE, at BRAKE, on FEBRUARY 4th, 1903 (»
( )

1
■ ••!; 

j :
Six Clydesdale Stallions (Imported and American-bred) ; 
two Hackney Stallions (Imp.); one Cleveland Bay Stallion 
(imp), winner 2nd, Royal Show, England, and 1st, Great 
Yorkshire Show ; one Thoroughbred Stallion (Imp.).

ti
i
# .

:
; Ulla 9928.

Matchless Cherry 9932. 
Lady Douglas 9935. 
Tillietudlem 9273.
Lady Nansen 9924. 
Jannie Field 9923.
Tillie Lanark 9929. 
Mistress Judy 9920.

Princess Kit 10433.
Queen May 10245.

HACKNEY MARES:
Miss Johns 11305 (Imp.).
Wolferton Rosette (Imp.)? 14065.

The heavy draft team of geldings 
that won first at Brandon, beating 
the team that won 1st at Winnipeg.

Grizzle Queen 8380, in foal. 
Princess Mysie 8390. in foal.
Lady Sturdy 8947, in foal.
Princess Glencoe 3rd 8952, in foal. 
Princess Maillie 8814, in foal. 
Princess of Manswraes 8837, in foal. 
Princess Dalgarock 8838, in foal. 
Lady MacWhiffles 9270, in foal.

MARES :
Marjory Macgregor (Imp.) 6700. 
Bessie Bell (Imp.) 6747, in foal. 
Eyebright (Imp.) 6109, in foal. 
Lothian Lady (Imp.) 6758, in foal. 
Lizzie Macgregor (Imp.) 6778,in foal. 
Lady Darnley 6951, in foal.
Miss Mackay 7655, in foal.

*#

TERMS—Nine months’ credit will be given on
8°/o per 

cash.

*
* joint notes, bearing interest 

or 5°/o will be allowed off#

>
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The Great West Ranching Co.
Limited* "

m

■

INDIAN HEAD, ASSINIBOIA.

ENORMOUS
PROFITS!
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J^ll-wool Njica Roofing
Manufactured in Canada especially to withstand the severe contraction of the frost. 
American paper rooting is a failure in this respect. Eleven years' experience has 
established the enduring quality of the All-wool Mica Roofing. It is perfectly wind, 
water and fire proof. The C. P. R. usee this roofing in large quantities, which is a 
guarantee of its worth. It is economy to use the best roofing. Send for samples and 
booklet. Send stamp for reply.

Issuer of Marriage Licensee. 
Real Estate Agent

176 Higgins Avenue, Winnipeg.
W. G. FONSECA,

Winnipeg, March 13th, 1901.W. G. Fonseca, Esq., City :
Some years ago I covered a building with your Mica Roofing, and I am pleased to 

say that it has given every satisfaction and is still in first-class condition. I have been 
so thoroughly satisfied with the result of my first experiment with the material that I. 
have since used it on three other buildings. It works well on either an ordinary-pitch 
roof or with merely pitch enough for drainage. Yours truly,

(Signed) D. A. BUCHANAN.
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GOSSIP.
WILLOW DALE FARM.

White Rosebud, by Hillary, Is a grand 
old cow, holding her form well. In '95, 
she won first and sweepstakes at the 
Winnipeg Industrial, 
two-year-old heifer, with calf by Caith
ness, is a deep, wide individual, with a 
mossy coat and fine quarters, quite fit 
for show purposes. The young Rock are 
all in thrifty form. Six yearling bulls, 
all sired by Caithness, are looking well 
and will yet make herd headers 
ad. in this paper.

Mr. Thompson believes in timothy, and 
after seeding down

Note the advertisement, in this pai
by Mr. John McFarlane, Dutton, Oi__
of young Shorthorn bulls, by the impart
ed sires, Blue Ribbon and Royal George 
also, yearling and two-year-old heifers.

It was with a great deal of pleasure 
indeed that, recently, we had a look 
through the commodious stables of Mr. 
D. Henning & Son, Williamstown, Ont. 
This noted farm, Glenhurst Dairy Stock

Near Purvis station, on the Snowflake 
branch, some eighteen miles or so south 
of Pilot Mound, on the C. P. R., will 
be found Willow Dale farm, the home of 
Purvis Thompson.
Shorthorns are both kept there in good
ly numbers and in fine form. The fa
mous old winner, Prince Patrick, abides 
here, and still looks hale und hearty, 
holding his head erect and displaying his 
veins as of old. A son of his, Premier 
Prince, bred by John Balsdon, Picker
ing, Ont., and out of Lewis' Pride, is a 
worthy chip of the old sire, 
large, tightly-coupled 
marked, full of quality and possessing 
action hard to equal.

Mysie Pearl, a

Farm, lies in the county of Glengarry, 
five miles west of Lancaster station and 
two and one-half miles north of Summer- 
town station, both on thet main line of 
the G.T.R. For a great many years Mr. 
Benning has been actively associated 
with the breeding of Ayrshire cattle, 
Leicester sheep and Berkshire hogs. 
Both the Ayrshire herd and Leicester 
flock were founded on animals imported 
by Mr. Benning himself, and the far- 
famed name of this herd for true char-

Clydesdales and
NOTICE.

MANITOBA CEP ENT COMPANY.—T
See

establishment of an industry that hid 
well to revolutionize present-day methodusually cuts 

crops, and then breaks again, 
perience is 
after timothy, 
are doing 
them

two 
His ex-

that grain ripens quicker 
A large number of trees 

well on this farm, 
evergreens and weeping birch 

adds very greatly to the appearance of 
the farm home to have trees planted, 
besides the many other advantages which 
arc derived.

of constructing farm buildings in tfe 
country is the manufacture of cement -1'
the Manitoba Cement Company, whOM' 
plant, as described in the Christmas 
" Farmer's Advocate," is to be situated 
near Morden, Man.

among
It

He is a 
yearling, well With

stock of $1,000,000.00, this company has 
been incorporated by special act of-"H 
Legislature, and being divided in shame 
of $5.00 each, everyone who desires to 
become identified with a great enterprise

a cap
ter, superior excellence and individual 
merit is the best testimonial to their 
merit.

Premier Prince
At present, the herd numbers 

forty head of imported and home-bred 
animals, which, for the last season, have 
to their credit the grand showing of 4.3 
per cent, of butter-fat v something sure- has an opportunity of doing so. 
ly for Mr. Banning to be proud of. The 
stock bull is Garrick Lad of St. Anne’s, 
by Napoleon of Auchenbrain (imp.) ; 
dam Imp. Anne of Barcheskie. 
bull is a grand stock getter, 
are several young bulls by him and out 
of such cows as Floss, the dam of White 
Floss, sweepstake winner at Chicago in inÇ 
her class ; also a full sister to her,
Persara, another grand cow, and 
her of others of more or 'ess fame as

will be larger than his sire, and, judging 
from present appearances, will also make 
his mark.

Elsewhere in this issue will be seen the 
sale advertisement of Trotter & Trotter, 
Brandon, Man.He has a strong, yet neat, 

head, a well-rounded barrel, and good 
quarters, and limbs of clean, flat bone, 
well feathered.

During the twenty years 
in which this firm have been in 
exchange business

the horse 
methodshonorable

have -characterized all their 
The sale on

though a large amount of the capital has 
already been subscribed '666'-the company 
are said to have very tempting offers for 
the balance from a large syndicate, they I 
have decided to give preference to small 
shareholders from different parts of the 
country who may be interested in the 
use of this substantial material for build-

Another entire yearling, 
by Imp. Garnet Prince, out of Highland 
Maid, by Imp. Sir Patrick, is also owned 
by Mr. Thompson, and while not quite 
equal to the superior Premier, yet he has 
substance and quality and is the mak
ings of a good horse.

transactions, 
the 5th of February includes 

horses and ponies of splendid style 
quaiity.

and
Light and heavy horses are 

kept in large numbers, as well as a fine 
selection of buggies, cutters, robes 
harness.

This
There

and
This firm announce that they 

are willing to give value for good horses 
of the right typo.

In females, there As to the wisdom of subscribing to 
such a proposition, a glance through the 
names of those who are in the front 
ranks as directors should give some light. 
There we find men of the highest stand- .1 
ing in their particular avocation. It il 
significant, too. that since the first an
nouncement was made, Manitoba's Lieut,- | 
Gov., Sir Daniel Hunter McMillan, has 
been added to the list. The secretary | 
and manager, Mr. J. A. Hunter, of the 
Hunter I-and Company, Minneapolis, has 
had considerable experience in directing | 
the development of similar concerns, and ;Sf 
good work is to be looked for. At a S 
recent meeting, the town of Morden have 
offered a free site, with tax exemption, 
provided the plant be located within 
reasonable distance of the corporation. J

are four full-grown mares of good 
ing type, also one three-year-old, 
two-year-old by Garnet Prince, and three 
yearling fillies, one by Prince Patrick. 
One oi the four-year-olds. i_,ady Mc
Arthur 2nd. got by Sir Patrick (imp.), 
dam Lady McArthur by Sir Walter 
(imp.), grandam Sunrise by Tannahill 
(imp.), won first as a two-year-old at 
Winnipeg and second the following year. 
She has good
back, with well-ribbed body, and is 
safely in foal, as well as nil the others, 
to Prince Patrick.

wear-
a num-one

prizewinners and heavy producers, 
the herd, for sale, are ten 
six yearling heifers, several 
heifers, and the young bulls, 
are : Four females to Prof Anderson, of 
the Polytechnic School. San Louis, Cali
fornia ; four to Watson

InST.
The appointment of Mr. F. D. Coburn, 

of Kansas, as manager of the live-stock 
section of the St. Louis Exposition, to 
he held in 1904, has been announced. 
Mr. Coburn has been for several 
the efficient secretary of the 
State Board of Agriculture 
to have excellent executive ability, has 
a thorough knowledge of the needs of 
stockmen, and will doubtless do good 
work in his new position

LOUIS FAIR MANAGER. young cows,
younger 

Late sales

:1!
years

Kansas
Bros., Ohio ; 

two bulls to St. Johns, Newfoundland, 
to Samuel Bowcock ;He is said and several tobone, a strong, short
local parties, 
well sold out, but in Berkshires there 
are both sexes and all ages for sale, of 
the true improved type.

The Leicesters are prettynuw

Victoria Erskine, 
the three-year-old, is by Erskine (imp.), 
dum Woolly Erskine, by Erskine (imp.). 
She is a solid block, with good bone and 
feet.

=I.

One of the yearlings, Princess 
May, by Prince Patrick (imp ),
Jess of Taunton, by The Archer

out of

This Interests You !
.

(imp.),
grandam Rose by Pride of Scotland, is 
a well-developed filly, nicely coupled and 
possessing good boue und feet. The
two-year-old, Scottish Maid 2nd, sired 
by Garnet Prince (imp ), dam May Queen 
of Whitby by Lockwinnoeh (imp.), 
dam Martha Jane (imp.) by Waterloo 
Lyon, is a strongly-muscled, well-quar- I 
tered filly, with a fine chest, short hack, j 
good bone and feet.

1

grun-

We DON’T say, “DON’T buy a piano,” but we DO say, 
I >ON I buy a piano until you have seen a AAAS0N&. R1SCH ” 

Take advantage of the BO NS PI EL 
you are in Winnipeg.

•;ï

In Shorthorns, about twenty-five 
of the thick-fleshed.

Some of the younger 
are 

well-

and see it whenare kept, 
legged stamp.
ones and most of tlio growing stock 
the offspring of Caithness, the 
known Winnipeg winner, who, until 
cently, was stock bull at this farm. Gay 
Mysie has a strong pair of twin bull 
calves by Nherbrook Chief, 
of the Cruirkshank Mysies, and a robust, 
breedy-luoking
1 1th, by Oelianrr, In Nice

well-quartered roan. 
Duchess of Willoudule, by Caithness, is 
a very promising two-year-old, a dark 
r berry red in color, und. in fact, 
of Caithness' sleek lane dark

I V-

The MASON & RISCH PIANO CO., Lid.,She is one

Duchess of Itosedale
èonsul, is a

t hick si l ong.

445 MAIN ST., WINNIPEG.
oil coals.

«
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded h78

X/ISTtORS to Winnipeg during BONSPIEL week will 
V* be welcomed at the Grundy Music Co.’s Store, 470 

Main St. It is worth your while to inspect our most 
* complete stock of Pianos, Organs and Phonographs. We 

have a number of second-hand Pianos and Organs by 
well - known makers, at popular prices. See them.

REMEMBER THE PLACE«(i
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GOSSIP.
ROBSON’S SHORTHORNS. NERVE FORCE NOTICES.1 THE GRUNDY MUSIC CO. will have 

a_ line of musical instruments 
hibition in their salesrooms on Main 
street, Winnipeg, during Bonspiel week. 
Visitors should avail themselves of the 
invitation to call.

South of Manitou, on the farm of J.

) S. Robson, a large herd of Shorthorns, 
numbering, all together, 187, are kept 
Among the stock bulls at

on ex-

is undoubtedly impaired, and dyspepsia promoted by 
the use of the colored and doctored Teas of Japan.

present
J Royal Sailor 

Sailor ; dam
are :
Jolly 
by Royal Sailor

—36920—, by 
Royal Jessie, 

(imp.). He is a 
Watt-bred bull of good parts, straight, 
smooth, deep and useful.

1
THE BEEMAN MANUFACTURING 

COM1 ANY have extended a cordial in
vitation to the bonspielers, during their 
visit to Winnipeg, to call at their factory 
and inspect their grain cleaners.IISALADA”

r

Royal J udge 
—29260—, by Judge ; dam Roan Mary, 
by Conqueror, a Cruicksliank Clipper, bred 
by Hon. John Dryden; grandam Lady Mar
jorie (imp.), bred by Mr. Cruickshank • 
is a strong, deep, solid, low-set fellow • 
and Challenge =30462=. by Caithness’ 
and out of Missie 142nd (imp.)

The matrons, 60 in number, are a 
useful-looking lot, belonging chiefly to 
the Isabella and Gold Dust families. 
Many of them are short-legged, with thick, 
square bodies, just the type required for 
breeding stock to suit the' present de
mands. Isabella
=24376= is a very thick, deep cow, got 
by Duke of Manitou, out of Isabella of 
Thorndale, by Manitou Chief Ladv 
MacDonald =42452= is an outstanding 
three-year-old of the low-set, thick type 
extra well fleshed, got by Village Boy 
12th Isabella of Thorndale 6th, by 
Marchmont Earl =18179=, and out of 
Isabella of Thorndale 2nd, by Thorndale 
®"ke' .“ another good one. Rose of 
Thorndale =16954=, by Thorndale Duke 
dam Gold Dust 4th, by Oxford Duke, is 
another strong one of the type desired.

The two-year-old heifers, 13 in number 
and all daughters of the well-known Bis
marck, are thrifty and well developed. 
The yearlings, 20 strong, were sired by.
'TarCk. and Royal Judge, and, like 

heir seniors they are very promising 
Ihe calves. 40 in all, were also sired by 

™ZCk “k o°yal Jud^ About half 
should ,» ! bUllS„ Intending purchasers 
should look up Mr. Robson’s ad . and 
visit his farm before

THE 1). W. KARN CO., Limited, manu
facturers of the “ Earn ” pianos and 
organs, will welcome visitors to the 
Bonspiel at their office and warerooms on 
Portage avenue. The Earn Co. have a 
full line of instruments on exhibition.

:s
Natural Green Tea of Ceylon is a Boon to all Japan 
Tea Drinkers -“IT’S PURE.”
Sealed lead packets only —same form as the cele
brated Black Teas of “SALADA” Brand.

THE BRACEMAN-EER CO.’S MILL.— 
In another column may be seen an en
graving of the Brackman-Ker Milling 
Co.’s mill at Strathcona, Alta, 
company has elevators all along the C. 
& E. Railway, an.d manufacture rolled 
oats and cereals In their Strathcona 
mill, which has a capacity of 200 barrels 
of rolled oats and 50 barrels of oht- 
meal and other cereals per day. Their 
brand, B. & E., is well known in British 
Columbia and the Yukon ; in fact, their 
goods are almost exclusively used in the 
latter country. They are importing a 
quantity of choice seed oats, which are 
to be sold to Alberta farmers at cost.

I
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.he impart.
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i heifers. Oil
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ly methods 
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cement by 
ay, whose 
Christmah 
e situated 
a capital 
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»ct °t jH|
in shares 

desires to 
enterprise

GOSSIP.
Mr. J no. A. Turner, Balgreggan Stud 

Farm, Calgary, Alberta, recently took 
passage on his way to Scotland to pur
chase a few choice young Clydesdale 
stallions and fillies to reinforce the con
tingent at his already well-stocked farm 
and enable him to supply the ever-in
creasing demand which his business has 
experienced. He has also beeta 
missioned to select a consignment for 
Mr. O. Sorby, Guelph, Ont.

Amongst recent sales, Mr. Turner re
ports five registered fillies to H. Smith, 
and the champion mare. Princess Pa
tricia, to C. L. Christie, both of High 
River, Alta ; also, eight head to I. G 
Farr, Calgary ; and Eva Charming, the 
sweepstakes three-year-old filly at Cal
gary Exhibition, 1902, illustrated in the

Farmer’s Advocate,’’ October 6th, to 
Hon. Wm. Beresford, Calgary, Alta.

Your
Mitts
And
Gloves

L "S
purchasing.

com-

NOTICES.
THE MASON & RISCHare after business, and no doubt° their 

showrooms on Main street will be visited 
by many of our friends from 
during Bonspiel week Oil in leather makes cold mitts or gloves, because oil is a

‘good conductor” of cold. That’s why Indian tanned buck
skin is

the country
*j||so.

lapital has y 
> company - 

offers tor 
cate, they v 
i to small ÿ 
ts of the £ 
*i In the ; 
for build-

warmer than common oil tanned leathers.
But buckskin is porous, and lets in the wind and absorbs 

wet. Now “ Pinto Shell” Cordovan is tanned without oil or 
minerals, and it is absolutely wind, water, boil, scorch and 
cold proof-it is the toughest glove and mitt leather tanned. 
It can be had only in H.B.K. mitts and gloves.

Will not crack or harden, always flexible,

îSGïï’SüsrSdesirous of placing a monument to the 
memoiy of friends would do well to con- 

TrS;- ,ySdale & Co Watch for 
,h! vVe,'tlS®ment in a f“ture issue of 
,„®tr *armer s Advocate,” in which il-
appear SOme of their work will

While visiting the poultry farm of Mr. 
Maw, St. John’s Ward, Winnipeg, re
cently, a representative of the “ Farmer’s 
Advocate ” saw a lot of splendid Bronze 
turkeys, as well as Toulouse geese, 
Pekin and Rouen ducks, also chickens 
representing most of the leading breeds. 
Mr. Maw is a well-known poultry fancier 
nnd quite a winner at the leading shows. 
In chickens, he prefers the P. Rooks and 
Buff Orpingtons, and has been picking 
out the best strains from these for the 
last ten years, so that It ts not to be 
wondered

ribing to 
rough the 
the front 
me light, 
is t stand- tig 
in. It is 

first as
s’s Lieut.- i 
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warm and dry.

I■
Hudson Bay Knitting' Co.

30 St. George Street. Montreal 1» Princess Street, wSipeg.
Makers of Warm Clothing, Mitts, Gloves, Underwear, Sox, Moccasins, etc. 108

H.B.K?

°Therd
w«Cye Addq^:ty- W^-,Tyh,7

KING BROS., Wawanesa, Manitoba.
. tl‘at lle has at the present 

time such a fine showing. His birds are a 
very uniform lot and exceedingly thrifty 
lookers. He believes In using an In
cubator, and always manages to hatch a 
large percentage of vigorous birds.

are
you

And Here’s BONSPIELERS \
= Our Assur-

to the
ance of

f A HEARTY WELCOMF
to all at 262 Portage Ave., in Y. M. C. A. Block,

The Western Home of u The Karn ”
THE PI AN AUTO, a perfect piano-player, only one made in Canada, will be on 

exhibition during Bonspiel, in our salesrooms.
We have SECOND - HAND PIANOS and a number of SECOND-HAND 

ORGANS at prices that will surprise you.

H- O. WRIGHT. Manager.1

The D. W. KARN CO., Ltd., 262 Portage Ave.,
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE80

STEELE’SThe

M E LOTTE
WINNIPEG’S GREAT HOUSE- 
FURNISHING STOREPeople want to see

YOU OO OHO S(l,iare feet of flooring devoted to our furniture samples.
Every floor filled to overflowing with the best values that

money and experience can buy — and our prices are low enough to suit 
everybody.while in at the

Here are some specially good values for February :
BONSPI EL

PARLOR SUITS S.

84 only, Parlor Suites,
5 pieces, walnut 
frames, upholstered 
with best quality 
of velours. Regular

*88.00
Feb. sale price .. 81.50

.

THE SEPARATOR
valueWHICH TURNS EASY

SKIMS CLEAN,
-say

WEARS LONG,

—&THAT’S THE MELOTTE.

IDEAL GASOLINE ENGINES $70;

V

Melotte Cream Separator Co., Ltd., o

ROMAN CHAIRS.

10 only, Roman Chairs, quarter-cut oak or 
mahogany frames, upholstered with 
best silk. Regular value 
February sale price........

124 PRINCESS ST., WINNIPEG.'Phone 175. Box 604.
89.00 

. 7.00 9

i
IRON REDS.

50 Iron Beds, heavy posts, brass knobs and caps, brass top rail on bead and foot. All .A
sizes. Regular value...................... .................................... *11.00 ■ -
February sale price ........................................... A A A A ! ! ............................. 7.#* -,HOW

Ht

to make money from COUCHES.
84 Couches (same as shown in cut), 

spring head and seat, uphol-EGOS. stered with best quality of velours.
Regular value.........
February sale price

■ •18.00
14.00Hav^ou ever stopped to think that if you go about it In the right way, 

there is a lotofnioney to be made out of the ralsiog of chickens, ducks and 
turkeys for the rawrket

We are the sole distributors in this country for the celebrated
Mail Orders receive our prompt attention.

If!!!

Cyphers Incubatorsfji

The C. R. Steele Furniture Co.I""- V|E r and i^ynu will send us a post nrd with your name and address, we will send 
you full and valuah’e information on this subject.

Learn how to utilize the otherwise waste material of your farm. Write 
to-day.Ill

it! 298 Main Street. Opp. C. N. R. Depot.ASHDOWN’S, WINNIPEG.
WINNIPEG.

=

0 fanners in the Edmonton District iCYPHERS INCUBATORS and BROODERS
W l aie importing a carload of choice seed oats,used exclusively at Maw’s Poultry Farm, Winnipeg.

SWEDISH MILLINGA P rtUt 20 years experience with many of the leading makes, we, as experts have decided 
that the Cyphers is specially adapted to our climate and have discarded all other makes 

We are special agents for the Northwest, and carry a full stock in Winnipeg. We can supnh 
you a machine without delay, and have reduced the prices from those charged last 
giving our customers the advantage of car lot rates. We give a Ill-years guarantee and 
incubator expert will answer all questions during operation by return mail.

We carry a full line of poultry supplies, including Mann & Wilson (troc» Rone ( utters 
}'ry Rone mid (irit Crushers, Insect Exterminators, Roup Cure, Spray I‘mops Leg Hands 
Poultry Books, Limestone Grit, Granite Mica Grit, etc. Also Acclimatized t tilili Breeds „i 
Bronze Turkeys, Toulouse Oeese, Pekin and Rouen Docks, “ Hero Strain " Plymouth Rock. 
Leghorns, Wyandottes and Orpingtons. Catalogues mailed free. Address

INNIPEG.
MAN.

;4
Which will he sold at

vour orders early.

y far.
. our cost in quantities of 25 bushels.

a*' Send in
of

BRACKMAN-KER MILLING COMPANY,
STRATHCONA, ALTA.

LIMITE!,
MAWS POULTRY FARM,

■
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JANUARY 20, 1903 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 81s NOTICES. CONSUMPTIONA NEW IMPLEMENT FOUNDRY. — 
Notice of application for incorporation 
has been given in the Manitoba Gazette 
of a company to be known as " The 
John Clayton Plow Company, Limited.” 
It is said the company intends building 
a large agricultural implement foundry 
on a site just outside the limits of the 
corporation of Winnipeg.

I*’* the *• ALPHA-DISC” and ‘‘SPLIT-WING •’ 
together with all-round superior patented principles, 

construction, which put the
CAN BE CURED.

Consumption uninterrupted means 
speedy and certain death. The 

generous offer that Is being 
made by Dr. Slocum, the 

great lung specialist 
Sunshine and hope

De Laval Cream 
SeparatorsiE-

INVITATION TO BONSPIELERS.—In 
another column appears an Invitation 
from the American-Abell Company in
viting all visitors to the bonspeil to ex
amine their Dewey portable and Dun- 
donald traction steam engines at their 
warerooms on Main street, 
pany have shown great interest in the 
most popular sporting event of Manitoba, 
and have placed their large warerooms 
at the disposal of the bonspiel directors, 
who have thereby been enabled to con
struct a mammoth ring, the largest of 
its kind in Canada.

for stricken 
families.

Oenfldeni of the value of hie 
ooveriee, he will eend free fbur eamaCe 

upon application, to smy pereon 
•S Aom throat, chest, luns and 

pulmonary affections.

t E
\CLA8.8 ®Y THEMSELVES, Incomparable 

the shape of a Cream Separator. with anything: else In
This com-

samples, 
iluea that ' » 
h to suit • . TREATMENT FREE.MONTREAL.

TORONTO.
POUGHKEEPSIE.
NEW YORK.
PHILADELPHIA.
CHICAGO.
SAN FRANCISCO.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR GO To enable despairing sufferers every
where to obtain speedy help before too 
late, Dr. Slocum offers

1

WESTERN CANADIAN OFFICES, STORES AND SHOPS :

248 McDermot Ave. FULL FREE TREATMENTi AN INTEREST 1NG EXHIBIT at the 
recent International Exposition at 
Chicago was that of fifty guinea pigs by 
Parke, Davis A Co., Walkerville, Ont., 
manufacturers of “ Blacklogoids,” 
cine for the prevention of blackleg in 
cattle. The little 
hibition were 
4,000 which 
on hand

OONaitTIHQ OP POUR LARGE SAMPLES
to every reader of this paper.

You are invited to test what this system will do ibr 
you, if you are sick, by writing for a
FREE TRIAL TREATMENT
and the Four Free Preparations will be forwarded you
at once, with complete directions for use.
, The Slocum System is a positive cure for Consump» 

tion, that most insidious disease, and for all Lunsr 
Troubles and Dirorders, complicated by Lose el 
Flesh, Coughs, Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis and 
Heart Troubles, C 

Simply write to the T. A. Slocum Chemical 
Company, Limited, iw King Street West, Toronto, 
pvmg poet office and express address, and the free 
medicine (die Slocum Cure) will be promptly 

Persons in Canada seeing Slocum's free 
American papers will please seed for 
Toronto. Mention this paper.

>
a vac-

The BBBMAN MEG. CO., Winnipeg, Man., welcome the visitors during animals on ex- 
selected from about 
the company keep 

they call the 
This consists in

BON8PIBL WEEK■ for what
** physiological test.” 
testing the vaccine upon living animals 
as a means of proving its efficiency, and 
guinea pigs are the most convenient for 
the purpose.

at their factory, 131 Higgins Avenue.

COME AND SEE BEEMAN’S GRAIN CLEÂNERS.

"”m ,1“' «■ b"1”’ <■«*>« ». •» This company vaccinated 
several head of cattle at the exhibition. offer 6t

Want to raise your wheat 
from one to three grades by 
separating all frosted.sprout
ed or shrunken kernels ?

-8 toDO THE HANCOCK DISK PLOW ASSOCI
ATION.—An organization of special inter
est to the trade, known as the Hancock 
Disk Plow Association, was formed at 
Chicago, December 2nd, when all the 
licensees manufacturing under the Han
cock patents perfected the arrangements. 
The licensees are as follows : Chatta
nooga (Tenu.) Plow Co. ; Long & Al- 
9tetter Co., Hamilton, O. ; Hapgood 
Plow Co., Alton. 111. Sattley Mfg. Co., 
Springfield, 111. ; Baker & Hamilton, 
San Francisco, Cal. ; Joseph Maw & 
Co., Winnipeg, Manitoba. These houses, 
it is said, do an aggregate business of 
fully $10,000,000.00 per annum, and 
employ a capital of $2,500,000.00. The 
purposes of the organization are to pro
mote unity of action in matters pertain
ing to the manufacture and sale of Han
cock Plows, the protection of the Han
cock patents, purchase of materials, and 
similar objects.

—

-Want to clean and bluestone 
your wheat at one operation ?
Want to sack your clean 
grain, tailings and screen
ings all at the same time ?

No. 3 “Prize"
ti Best Feed Grinder Money Can 

Buy for Operation with Gasoline

WHY? - - - - -If so. our JUMBO 
Will do it for you.

Because It
.. grinds rapidly

msldns splendid feed, tar 
ble meal or graham floor, 
has ample capacity for 
4 or » horse power, and 
an automatic feed, leg-,
ulator, which prevents Its' ____________
choking down the lightest

aSsS-SSS
Cutters, Maskers, Shelter», Wood 8awspSweep Bone 

APPLETON MFG.

1 Write for catalogue and prices.

Factories :
Dealers make money selling our machines.

<>=« Im Man. Minneapolis, Minn.
BEEMAN & COJY,

131 Higgins Ave., Man. 2902 Pleasant Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.
Q 4L

GREAT COMBINATION SHORTHBRN SALEoL All $1

n cut), j i, ■ 

uphol- 
retours.

• 18.00 
.... !«.»• Sale Pavilion 

Hamilton Stock-yards Company,
IN THE OF THE

ATo HAMILTON. WEDNESDAY,
I

J 28, ’03an.1
-

,
WILL BE SOLD AT AUCTION

60 Head of High-class Shorthorns
CONTRIBUTED BY THE FOLLOWING BRRKDRR8:

JG Scottish Beau, soil of the great Silver Plate, consigned <o this sale by 
Hon. M. H. Cochrane, Hillhurst, Que.

For Catalogues, apply to
limitei,

9
9

CAPT. T. E. ROBSON, ILDKBTON ; THOS. INGRAM, GUELPH ; GEO. JACKSON, PORT PERKY.AUCTIONEERS

'

$xkf

,v*.V

: m ■ • ■

.

HARRY SMITH, Exeter, Ont.
*"”®«J80N, Oakville, Ont.

AMOS, Moffat, Ont.
DRUMMOND, Pointe Claire, yne. 

H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock, Ont.
W. D. FLATT. Hamilton: Ont.
**• J' McNICHOL, Westover. Ont.
T. B. ROBSON, Ildtrton, Ont.

Que.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded82 THE

HcLachh 
Gasoline 
Engine

IS MOUNTED IN 5. 10. «
20 OR 25 HORSE POWER? -

GOSSIP*
Mr F J. Collyer. Welwyn. Assa 

breeder of Polled Angus cattle, reports 
the sale of a choice young bull by Nora s 
Duke —7999—, to H. L. Stilborn, Pleas 

ant Heights, Assa.

lut the GOLD DUST twine *o your workft

Gains-

from J. A. 
imported 
to be one
brought into Western Canada.

near

S Macmillan, Brandon, the 
Percheron stallion, Patras, said 
of the best of this breed ever

WRIT*

THEOak Grove Farm.Mr. Jas. Bray,
Longburn, Man., breeder of Shorthorns, 
Yorkshires and White Plymouth Rocks,

To Win.V

McLACHLANreports the following sales :
Denlin, Rainy River District, 

cow, five years old and yearling bull , 
to W. D. Dunsmore, Franklin ; Nat 
Boyd, Carbcrry, and D. Richardson, 
Bagot, one boar each, and to Andrew 
Heidt, Plumas, one sow. A few speci- 

of pure-bred poultry were also dis- 
Mr. Bray during the past 

has sold, in all, ten bulls, and finds

& u
Bishop,

\

GASOLINE
EMCmens 

posed of. 
year
the demand for good stock brisk. Loam,

201 Qmi St. E. 
TORONTO,

for catalogue and 
prices

Jas. McKenzie. M. P. P., of Burnside, 
Man., breeds Herefords and Shorthorns, 
and has a very select showing of both. 
Mr. McKenzie does a lot of stall-feeding 
for the Christmas trade, as well as for 
local butchers at other times. His plan 
usually is to put in about fifty steers 
early in the season and have 'hem ready 
for the holiday trade in good time. 
After that he refills the stables with a 
rougher class, sometimes big cows and 
bulls, and sells them to the local 
butchers. Some seasons he manages a 
third lot. A mixture of shorts, oats 
and barley composes the meal ration. 
Shorts he considers very good, but often 
too expensive. He usually begins with 
about a half gallon per day and works 
up to three gallons. All feeding cattle 
are promptly dehorned when bought.

Snow whlto olothom are tt mult of using

GOLD DUST
It makes light the labors of washing. Turns 
wash day into play day. Better than any Soap

and more oconomlcal.

Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Montreal Chicago. New York. Boston. St Louis—Makers of COPCO SOAP (oval cake).

" What a Wise Old Chap !”
He has left his hide in good hands. Send tor our 

circular in reference to custom tanning. We send 
earn plea of work with circular.

CARRUTHERS A CO.,
TANNBK8,

and dealers in hides,wool, sheepskins, tun, tallow,eto. 
9th Street, Brandon, Man.

MACMILLAN’S SALE.

J. A. S. Macmillan, the proprietor of 
Roxey Stock Farm, 
toba, is well known 
sive importer of high-class stock,
and, by public auction, on February 4th, 
he is offering a large number of horses 
of select breeding and strong, 
conformation.

Brandon, Mani-Prof. Shaw’s Opinion as an exten-Read what Professor 
Shaw, formerly of the 

Ontario Agricultural College. Guelph, Ont., and now Editor of the St. 
Raul Farmer, says of Carnefac Stock Food : D. FRASER & SONS,useful

Stallions of the follow
ing bredds will then come under [the 
hammer Clydesdales, Percherons, Hack
neys, Thoroughbreds and Cleveland Bays. 
Some of them have recently 
scribed through the columns

In Clydesdales, Prince Darnley 
Prince Burnbrae. Cavendish, Rosehaugh 
of Pitlivie, and other are included in 
that category ; while in Hackneys, Mid
dleton Gentleman and the Grand Duke of 
V ork have been commented on as strong 
ones, also Lord Redcar, a Cleveland Bay 
Many cl the others have not previously 
come under our notice, and the follow
ing are s»me of the Clydesdales 
aid 9254, sire Ptince Patrick (imp.")? dam 
Lady Superior. This four-year-old bay 
was bred by N. I*. Clarke, of St. Cloud 
Minn , and is a well-made horse 
substance and choice

St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 10, 1902. EMERSON. MAN..
Breeders and importers of Durham Cattii 
Shropshire and Southdown Sheep; Beit 
shire, Tana worth and Poland-Chlna Pig*.

XTbtS IS Î0 Certify that the ingredients used by Mr. W. 6. Douglas, 
Winnipeg, Man., in the manufacture of his Carnefac Stock Food haue been 
submitted to me for my opinion regarding their value, i mag say with 
reference to them that i am satisfied they are all healthful, if properly 
blended they should make a splendid tonic for Hue stock, more especial
ly when the digestion is not in the best working order. They will act 
as an appetizer and will also tend to stimulate the digestion so that 
when fed to animals not in good condition of thrift the result shoula be 
to quickly improue their condition, i would suppose that this food 
would be especially helpful in feeding horses in preparing them for 
spring work, and in putting in tone the stomach of cattle, sheep and 
swine that have been pushed too hard in feeding, it should also 
render good service when fed to calves that are not prospering because 
of indigestion.

been de- 
of this

paper. GALLOWAYS:
Bulls and heifers for sale.

APPLY TO

T. M. CAMPBELL,
••HOPE FA KM,”

.St. Jean Baptiste, ManitobaCardon- :

ABERDEEN - ANGUS «ND BERISHI
If.; One deep, blocky April bull calf for sale. Own 

booked for spring pigs, sired by Nora’s Duke —7186- 
bred by J. A. McGill, and King Edward —10858—. 
F. J. COLLYER. Houghton Farm, Welwyn, AW

of great

t“V7>. *. e1.jr£e«.S‘,r;
KgfIdea another imported horse, bred by 

Ihos Sprout, Culdoch. Kirkcudbright
fimâT hv s" cMrCd by Bar»n's P-'-de 
(01JJ), by Sir Everard, by Ton Gallant
y Darnley (222) ; dam Sally ,,f Cul

doch, by Esquire of Park ^ Uo is a 
dark brown four-year-old, with

a6 k CgS B,iKht Victor (10997)Pr7nVVpghl °f, C°Wa'’ -.V filant
r-rince, by Prince of Wales • <1 v , 
Duchess (^fiO),by Young Duke “ h2

Prince of Wales is Hamilt°n- by 
year-old of good quaîity 
mg that speaks for itself

«S: sjs°n^- .Fv,n‘"imported Thoroughbred staZn s.red by 
louchet, dam Caroline is , by
Musket stock that ^/wn^ ^
ously on the English turf 
cheions. Patriotic (imn ) 
year-old hv g,, 1 P-/* a grey four-
(imp.p also grey In color and‘fire’^""
Fev’rier'1imbpy)U°bn,Vtin- ««sette ; 
sired by Giron,’ dam Eleo'nore^Bu °‘d' 
Juvine. bhtCk’ crapes SS°n

Aberdeen-Angus GattlV,..iif THOMAS SHAW.

Pure-bred Clidesdale Horses.

I
c Ogilvie’s

■ I ■

: Ask For :
;■

: Ogilvie Oats. ■' and breed-
H

Lord It will pay Canadian farmersDELICIOUS FLAVOR. 
FREE FROM HULLS. 
WARRANTED PURE.

e
(» TO WAIT,

JOHN R. CAMPBELL, Prop. HIGHLAND STOCK 
FARM, CLYDE, MINN., U. S. A.,

I'AS NOW 
MANUFACTURED I’

# 1

Put up in all sized packages. conspicu-
In l>er-The great FAMILY FLOUR. jj For prices on

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS
from strains that are famous the world over.
Has been a breeder of A berdeen-Angus Cable 

for 20 years.

I' I1
l> years

Insist on getting “OGILVIE’S,” as they are Better than j!
the Best, Have no equal. \

i> Address

JOHN R. CAMPBELL,dam CLYDE. WHS., U- S.AHighland Stock Farm.In Clidesdale mares, there 
three catalogued to be sold 
are imported, 
are sired by the 
1 atnek, others

are tnenty- 
toany of them 

the others 
famous winner, Prince

f°r"> >ot o/'^rïSnl* “»*-

prospects indicate 
a success.

Aberdeen - Angus Bull Calvesnnd several of

FOR SALE.

Please Mention the Farmer’s Advocate. with fashionable pedigrees, from such famfljmm 
Queen Mother, Victorias and Mayflower* 

strung, growthy individuals. Prices right.present
will be

and 
’hat the sale

JOHN TRAQUAIR, WELWYN, ASSA.
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A Marvel 
of the Age.

THE
LONDON 
FENCE 
MACHINE

RE6ISTEREDGOSSIP.
Mr. Jas Yule, late manager of the 

Prairie Home stock farm, va ve us a 
call the other day on his return from the 
east, where he and Mr. Walter James, of 
the Maple Grove Stock Farm, of Rosser, 
have been on a purchasing trip, and re
port having succeeded in buying the fol
lowing Short horns to add to the herd 
already established at Maple Grove. 
From Alexander Isaac, of Cobourg, they 
purchased the best cow of this year's 
importation. Moss Rose 4th (imp.), Vol. 
48, page 681, E. H. B. 
tiful roan, four years old, bred by J. & 
A. Milne, Nether, Cairnhill, Scotland. 
She is by Murillo (71054), dam Rock 
Rose by Plantagenet (57868).
Rose 4th is due to calve on the 15th of 
February next to Marcon (Vol. 49, E. 
H. B.), bred by Robert Bruce, Heather- 
wick, Inverurie, Scotland, a straight 
Uruickshank bull. In addition to being 
well-bred, this cow won first prize at 
Lawrencekirk Show in July last, 
other which is added is Bessie Lee 
—39900—, bred by J. & W. R. Watt, of 

got by Hillsburg Tom 
—26756—, dam Matchless 11th —22939 — 
by Barmptou Hero —324—, 
remembered that this heifer was shown 
by Hon. Thomas Green way at Winnipeg 
and Brandon last July, winning first in 
her class at each place, 
calve in January 25th next, lo SP.tyton 
Hero 7th —30892—, 
also a roan, four years old, bred by C. 
& J. Carruthers, Cobourg, < nd got by 
Indian Wave —23000—, dam Lily 2nd 
—28029— by Village Boy 5th —16352—, 
This cow dropped a beautiful red bull 
calf on the way up, to one of Mr. John 

Another is Lady Cobourg 
2nd, out of Lady Cobourg —34788—, a 
grand, good, useful heifer. Two young bulls 
were also purchased from J. M. Gard house 
Higlitield, Ont.,
Weston Chief.

FOR SALK.

Two 10-montbe-old Ontario-bred bulle, 2 yearling 
bull*, and helfere and oowe of all ages. Prices ac
cording to quality. Pleased to meet visitor* at Rosser 
Station, WALTER JAMBS.

B< sser P. O., Man. i

She is a beau-

Scotch-bred Shorthorns
Moss

■Jr: w? K,» iryaras:
Sootoh-topped cattle. A' catalogue showing their 
breeding is now printed, and win be forwarded OB 
application. 25 young bulls for sale, of modern 
breeding and good conformation, and at moderate 
prices. W. 8. LISTER,
(7 miles n. of Winnipeg.) M lddleohureh P. O.

Tel. 10046.

M

CANNOT BE EQUALLED An

'S a It-m, Ont. ;jUlifgr For perfect and rapid construe- 
tion of coiled-spring woven-wire 

W fencing direct from the bundle of
wire and right on the posts 

where it is to stay. The only 
way to build a good fence. One half the 
cost of ready-made fencing, and more 
easily and satisfactorily erected.

The London will weave more and better 
fence than any other field weaver in the 
world.

Choice young Shorthorn Bills for sill :
Tt will be Stock bull, 3 ) sers old, Woodworth Duke, and four 

thick, growthy bull calves, from 10 to 12 months old. 
PHoes reasonable. H. H. T0LT0N,Oaklake, Man.

She is due to SHORTHORNS FOR
SALK;

Ten choice young bulls, 6 to 12 months old, from 
good families—strong, growthy individuals.

JOHN JARDINS, Manitou, Man.

Lady "Jobourg is

SHORTHORNS TOR 
BALK:

Four hulls, os* 4 years old—Melgund Here, got 
by Don Quixote, bred by Duthle, of Melgund; two 2- 
year-olds, and one oalf all red color.

JAS. CBBYNK. Manor, Assa.

Isaac’s bulls.

It is a fact that it costs 
more to weave a rod of wire 
fence in the factory by any 
known process than to do it 
in the field with a London, 
and that the value of field- 
woven fence is 25% greater, 
pound for pound, yet often 
costs less than half, and takes 
very little longer to build 
than shoddy roll fences do.

Write for catalogue.

Shorthorns, Leicester* Berkshires.
Several mod young bulls and heifers, a 

number of Leicester ewes ; also, some of each 
sex In Berkshires for sale.

T. UA8PAR. busowakdinb. man.-----
RESTRONGUET STOCK FARM-

FOR SALK : Ah ut 80 heed of young pun-bred 
Shorthorns, from 12 to 18 months old, 40 (5 them 
bulls. This herd Is the Banner Herd of Manitoba, 
having 47 open-herd prizes to Its credit, and not sn 
animal ever beaten. All cattle sold wtu be delivered 
free of freight charge* as far west as Calgary : also to 
Lake Dauphin, about May let, at our risk.

JOSEPH LAWBKNCB * SONS, 
_____________________Clearwater, Man.

THORNDALE STOCK FARM
188 ‘harthorns In Herd. 
FOB MLI t Royal Judge 
=*e*eo=, one ot the stock 
bull*, winner of let at Winnipeg 
and Brandon, and 19 young 
built ; also, females of all agee, 
JOHN 8. ROBSON. 

MANITOU. MAN.

SH0BTH0BNS AND CLYDES FOB SALB 
Three ch >loe young bulls sired by Mevaer (Imp.) 

Also a few cow* and betters. One yearling stallion 
got by (imp.) McKinnon, aoda few mates.
A. * J. CHAD BOURN, Bnlphton,

Wallflower's Chief and 
These bulls are fit for 

service, and have the very choicest breed
ing, having in their pedigrees such noted 

as Loyalty (imp.),
(imp.) and Prime Minister <imp.). They 
are for sale, and are fit to head 
herd.

bulls Guardsman

any

There was also in the carload, a Jer
sey bull for Mr. W. J. Lumsden, of Han- 
lan, Manitoba, from Bull & Sons, Bramp
ton ; a Yorkshire boar for William B. 
Mey, of Niverville, Man., from D. C. 
Flntt, of Hamilton ; two Yorkshire sows 
for Mr Andrew Graham, of Pomeroy, 
from Major Hood, of Guelph ; and a 
high-class trotting gelding for McLaren 
Brothers, of the Brunswick Hotel, Winni
peg-

LONDON FENCE 
MACHINE CO.,

Limited.
LONDON, CAN.

ft
THE BOW RIVER RANCH.

Mr G. E. Goddard, Bow River Ranch, 
Cochrane, Alta., has at present 180 
horses, three years old and upwards, for 
sale ; also, two French Coach stallions, 
one of which, Paladino, was illustrated in 
the Christmas issue ” Farmer's Ad
vocate,” page 922. To this horse all 
the best^ driving mares on the ranch 
have been bred. In Hhire stallions, he 
is offering Grove Ringleader, and in 
Clydes, Baron Fordie 2nd. To these 
horses the draft mares have been bred. 
The latter a taortbom Bulla

Bsassssesas?6®T. B. WALLACE, Portage la Prairie.

average about 14 cwt. each, 
and two carload of them are to be sold. 
Mr. Goddard has also a number of 
Shorthorns and Angus grade cattle which 
may be purchased at right prices.

Plain View Stock Firm$60,000 FOR DAN PATCH.
Mr. M. W. Savage, proprietor of the 

International Stock Food Farm, Minne
apolis, Minnesota, 
enterprise.the DOMESTIC SCIENCE COURSE with characteristic 

persistency and pluck, has 
consummated the purchase of the 
unbeaten pacing stallion, Dan Patch, at 
$60,000, the highest price ever paid for 

He will make a f-pring 
In the stud and will be out 
tion during the fall, 
bred by D. A. Messner, Oxford, Indiana, 
who sold him last spring to Mr. Sturgis, 
of New York, for $20,000.

" At his new home 
tional Stock Food Company’s farm, Dan 
Patch will have a worthy itable 
in the great trotting stallion, Directum 
2.05 J.

AT TH1
great

Western Dairy School a pacer. season You are always 
welcome to 
come and see

We look as well We are all 
a* ever, and 
•till fill the 
ring.

r. W. BROWN,
Portage 1» Prairie. Mae.

on exhibi- at home— 
and for 
sale.

STRATHROY, Dan T*atch was us.
Will open on JANUARY 15 th. Classes will assemble on JANUARY goth,

and continue for two mmthi. Separate apartments hive been fitted up with the best appliances for 
scientific and practical work. The course will include lectures and demonstrations in cooking end 
preparing foods for the table, preserving fruits, preparing poultry for market, and ail eubjeote in 
connection with household economics. This department is in charge of Mr*. E. II. Tori&nce, and is 
specially provided for the farmers’ wives and daughters of Western Ontario.

Send for circular, and address all correspondence to

LAKR81DR SHORTHORNS FOB MU
Stock Bull, Sir Colin 

Campbell (Imp), winner of 
( 2nd plane at tbs Winnipeg 
Industrial,1902^boBoyal 
Campbell, rising 2, an
other Winnipeg winner, 

land two bull calves under 
1 year—the low-set, 

.. .—'growthy kind—tired by
R. McLennan, Holmfleld.

on the In terna-

4mate

1Directum is still the champion 
four-year-old trotting stallion, and forARCHIBALD SMITH, Sept. Western Dairy School, Strutliroy, Ont.

4seven years was the champion trotting 
stallion of the world, while for ten 
he held the

years
three-year-old trotting 

record. Dan Patch, like Directum, 
from a family of great race-horses.

'* Mr. Savage can boast of owning the 
three stallions whose average speed is 
greater than that of any stallions owned 
by any other man in the world.

YOUR MONEY BACK Sir Oolio.

comesIF YOU DO NOJ LIKE FORESTHOMEFARM
Imperial Maple Syrup Shorthorns, Yorkshires, and Barred P. Boeks 

FOR SALE : A num
ber of choice young bolls. 
A fine lot of boars fit lor 
service. Sows of different 
■gee, bred and ready tor 
Iwjodlng. Young plge. 
both sexes.

An exceptionally fine 
lot of cockerels—large, 
healthy, well-bred fe>. 
low*. All at reasonable 
prices.

Carman, C. P. R.; Roland, C. N. R.
ANDREW GRAHAM, Pomeroy P. 0.

H
When

Online died last summer, he was replaced 
with the pacer, Roy Wilkes, 2.06*, after 
Mr. Savage had made unavailing efforts 
to purchase Dan Patch, 
securing Roy Wilkes, he did not give up 
hopes of securing his original choice, 
and after repeated conferences and much 
writing and telegraphing a sale was suc
cessfully made last month."

Return it to the dealer of whom you bought it, 
who is authorized to give you your money back.

Even after

ROSE & LAFLAMME, Agent., MONTREAL
PLEASE MENTION THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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Joseph Rodgers & Sons
Limited.

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.
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GREENDALE
STOCK FARM. YOU CANNOT DENT ACTUAL FACTS

* w^*1&£^S{æ^të£nSi33‘»r&,*
Dow City. Iowa.

International Stock Food Co., Minneapolis, Minn.
—I have a runt 2 years old which only weighs 60 pounds. 

It stands 18 inches hi^h.42 inches long. and4inche| wide on widest ^ert

will make this runt grow. Four of my neighbors owned it before I got 
it, and none of them could make it grow. I saclsse a phetsgrash which 
shows this hog is too weak to stand alone, and it will not eat.

F. C. HO WORTH. ,

Have several young Shorthorn hulls for sale—thick, 
sappy fallows, of good families. Also a few upstand
ing, well-bred teams, weighing from 88 to 32 cwt. 
Prims right. F. W. OR*EN.

v

Moose Jaw, A sea. Dear Sirs:

SHORTHORNS AND BERKS FOR SAL* 
Stock bull. Sir Caithness; also young bulls and 

helfete of hie get, possessing extra quality and good 
bone. large Berksfor sale, of both sexes. Purchaser’s 
livery paid. B. M. WILSON.
Pilot Mound Station, Marrloghuret P. O. Dear Sirs I enclose a photograph of the"nmt" taken five months

We will ray ran JL800 CASH to hm that our 1

__________

Ltkeview Stock Farm.
SHORT HO R N 8 FOR SALE.

Have several heifers, 1 and 8 years old, by Baron’S 
Pride (Imp.), in calf to Clan Maekay (Imp.); also
--__good cows In calf to Clan Maekay, One
good yearling bull, by Lord Strathbrogle (imp.), 
out of Empress of India (Imp.) Several bull 
calves, sired by Clan Maekay. Cheep, if sold soon.

THOMAS SPEERS.
OAK LAKE.

are aet fieaniae.
ese•men it

the

MANITOBA.
» will

Poor choice Shorthorn bulls for sale, from 5 to 15 
months old, sired by General Sampson 33103, bv 
Royal Sampson 85176 ; also s good yearling bull 
Pedigree end prime right. Address :

IT CONTAINS 18$ LAMB BN61AV1N6S OF HOMES. CATTLE. SHEEP. F0ULT1Y. ETC
Tto Cstst of this Book to S BeesMfsl Live Stock Picture 0®-FrtoU« hi Skx BHlUsst Cslsn. Book is 6* by 9^. Ses engraving tw 

greatly reduced design of cover. It eeet ms fSOOO to have our Artists and Engrave re make these lire 
Engravings. This Book contains a Finely Illustrated Veterinary Department that will Saws Tea Hundreds 
at Balia re. It describes common Diseases, and tells how to treat them. It also gives Description, 
History and Illustrations of the Different Breeds of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Goats, Hogs and Poultry. 
It contains testimonials, and Life Engravings of many very noted Animals. The Editer Of This npto 
Will Tell Ton That You Ought To Have This Book In Tour Library ?or Reference.

$10.00 CASH, we will send you. IF BOOK IS NOT AS STATED.
Weak Ealled Free, Ftotage Prepaid, If Yeu Write He (totter er postal) and Answer These S

Hack Stock Have Tant

R. J. STEWART, Holland, Manitoba.
Hunch Stack Fari-Slortboras for Sale.

Four choice young 
bulls, sired by Caithness 
Yet ; yesiling heifers by 
Sir Colin Campbell. 
Cows in calf ; also good 
driving team, 4 and 6
L----- old. All at right
prices and terms. Write 
quick.

W. E. PAULL. Killarney. Man.

[JJJJMii
&»•!!!

1st.—HaaM This kayet.
Write utadij for book.years

We «npley ever 300 people sa» havelesieet Stock Pood feetory in the WodA.
Capital Paid in, 11,000,000.

We Occupy 03,000 Feet of Floor Speee. Iitenainnal Stick M Ca,m ____ n . . nUUUIWUS U1 inuusuuus w inneuwv-
SHi«s ®*R*Ao elei, from Farmers and Stockmen.

SHORTHORNS AND OXFORDS FOR SALE.
Stock bull Verity Chief, also two younger ones. 

In females a few choice calves and yearflngs. A 
number of both sexes in Oxf aids.

T. R. TODD. Hillvibw. man.

mill11 m 11 ill m 11111111111111111 m 111111 it 1111111 n i m if

ELKH0RN HERDQOSSIP.
SHORTHORNS FGraham Bros., of Claremont, Ont., 

the well-known Importers of Clydesdale 
horses, have lately sold to K. B. Mc
Lennan, of Vancouver, B. C., for the 
Douglass Lake Cattle Co., of B.C., the 
rare good pair of stallions, Wayward Boy 
and Torpedo, 
only three years old, and both tip the

O. I. c. OF
Gold Medal herd of 1899 1900. Bulls In service 

are: Nobleman (imp.) and Topeman’e Duke. Some 
good young bulls for sale.

J. O. BARRON, Carberry, Manitoba.

0.1. C. SWINE.
m [ko an sen- hill okovb used, or hahnah, h. d.) 

Stock of all ages generally on hand, 
for sale. Also Barred P. Rook cockerels.
A. E. THOMPSON. WAKOPA. MAN.

SllIPPIHe STATION : HUIOA, c. r. a.

Fall pige

SHORTHORNS These horses are each
FOR SALK: Four bull calves and several heifer 
calves, by Earl of Plainview; large and thrifty. 

Moropeno, Man. scales at considerably over a ton. Mr. 
McLennan scoured the country In search 
of the heaviest pair of three-year-olds he 
could find, and they were found in 
Graham Bros.’ stable.

WM. MAXWELL.

PRAIRIE HOME STOCK FARMOak Grove Farm. CLYDESDALES. SHORTHORNS, AYRSBIRKS. 
SHROPSHIRES, BBRKSHIRES and YORKSHIRES.They also sold 

him eight very choice mares, weighing 
from 1,700 to 1,900 lbs. each, most of 
them being in foal to the grand old 
sire. MacQueen.

Shorthorn  ̂herd headed by Judge, imp- Si tty ton Hero 7th
erd headed by Surprise of^Bnmside. Shropshire ram 

iambs, also ewes of various ages. Summer Hill Monarch 
and a large number of high olass sows represent the 
approved bacon type of Yorkshires. The Berkshire boar, 
Victor (Teasdale), sweepstakes at Brandon and Winnipeg, 
1900, and 30 sows of faultless conformation and superior 
breeding, make np the Berkshire herd. Farm 1 mile from 
the station. Visitors welcome. Prices and quality right 
THOMAS GREENWAY. proprietor!

Crystal City, Man. 
on farm business to Waldo Green way, Crystal City, Man.

\ herd headed by Surprise of Burnside. Sh 
w lambs, also ewes of variousAND

YORKSHIRES Cedars stock farm lies in the county 

of Simcoe, about four miles west of 
Bradford station on the main northern 

line of the G. T. R., and is the home of 

Bell Bros., breeders of high-class Short-

One choice young bull by Masterpiece, he by 
Grand Sweep (imp.) ; a few heifers by the same bull ; 
also some by Village Hero and Knuckle Duster 
(imp.). Some young sows of spring litters, and an 
extra choice lot of W. P. Rock cockerels. One pure
bred Billy goat (Angora). I am offering bargains in 
heifers. Correspondence solicited. m

JAS. BRAY,
Lonqburn.

!i
Address all communications

m
horn cattle, Clydesdale horses and 

Shropshire sheep. From their youth, 
Bell Bros. 2,000 horses1 :! Man.

have been educated in theShorthorns,Tamworths $ Yorkshires conformation and qualities that make 

the typical Shorthorn, and their large
For Sal* : Young bulls, oowa 

and heifers (in calf), sired by Pom
eroy Favorite and Knight Templar. 
Young swine of both breeds and 
both sexes ready for shipment now. 
Correspondence answered prompt
ly. W. G.STYLES, Rosser, Man 

7 miles north of Rosser, main line 
C. P. R.

FOR SALE :
herd show that they not only know the 
proper type, but they breed them as 
well.

All weights, with prices to suit customers. Special rates on car-load 
lots. \ ou will find it worth your while to write at once for prices to

Their herd at present represents 
noted families as Stamfords, 

Strawberries, Countesses and Duchesses,
I such

J. H. SPENCER, Medicine Hat, Northwest Territory.which have been used the choice 
sires, Aberdeen Jock 24503, by Imp. 
Aberdeen, a number of the females be
ing sired by him ; Duke of Cedardale, by 
Imp. Hopeful, also the sire of a number

on

Home Bank Farm SA|,KSUK\ W’ANTKI) in every town in Manitoba and North
west 1 erntories. Say that you saw it in the “Advocate.”OF LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

Are still to the front. Some grand sows, 
bred for the spring trade. Have two fine 
litters ready to ship about March 15th. 
Now booking orders. Call or write for prices.

Jos. Laidler, Neepawa, Man.

iu the herd ; Brilliant 15825, by Imp. 
Mexico, that THE BRAND! HORSE FXORANCEponderous, 3,100-pound 
hull, some of whose get are also in the 
herd. The present stock hull is Heir-
at-Law 34563, by that great sire, Prince 
Arthur 23377, by Prince Royal ;
Myra Lily 22014. by Prince Arthur
8682.

has been the place for over twenty years to buy 
ia good serviceable farm teams, and onUr White Soars for Sale. Vx

Ileir-at-Law is a big, thick roan, 
full of quality, and beef from the ground 
up, and is a sire of no mean order, as 
his get show.

THURSDAY, FEB. 5™’1 have three PEDIGREED CHESTER 
WHITE BOARS for sale, 
to be in good condition every way. Apply 
or write to

Guaranteed
at 1 o clock, they will offer by auctionAt present, for sale, 

there are four young hulls from nine to 
twelve months old, the get of the stock 
hull. /5 Head of Fresh,Sound Horsesand Mares,AUSTIN OLSON, LACOMIiE. 4and four yearling heifers, a lot 
that will do credit to any herd 
Shropshires, there are eight ewe lambs 
and two ram lambs, 
shearlings for sale, t 
the bleed—low, t hi. h ,
Write the Bell Bros , to Bradford I ’ <>
Any tiling they have is for sale

*^ /' DISCARD H.io'vt*str;ij»s and pet

“Surc-Go” Hamefastencr
^ \ Yf- A '"111

A —:> v <> . : ; ;
»• W.uk* Ur ,

and will be sold in teams or single to suit buyer. 
, I | , , , xx <’ Bought these horses right and will he sold

mV*.ri"buttliTthe lmvma11 ,margi,l,of profit- We »ot only invite the old I min U Dut also the boys, and we will save you lots of money and
MH»I horses which will arrive February 1st. As this firmes wel
1m doing business on right principles, should he well patronized
tkotter

111

Mr.i No ll„. ki, No n mill r of
typl. I <>f

arid w « II < o \ » * i tilMail Oiitri • 
Order t<•«!.1 \

too .00 0
\\ 111 It- 

Sin.1
JOHN MAI SAM, 175 B

rumens mi
5 O > I ' ro I , F ' . j •

NAtlNt, WISCONSIN, l s. <X8 trotter.
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This Runt Gained 360 Lbs. In 160 Days 
by Bating INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
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GOSSIP.
At the sale of the Shorthorn herd of 

9eo. Harding & Son, Waukesha, Wis., 
held at Chicago, January 6th and 7th, 

average of $388 was secured, the 
highest price being $1,100.

ALLIONSBUY
YOUR

(>!| A Fireproof 
ii Roof

ii
ii
ii an

From a long-established firm that has an unquestioned reputation for 
always handling FIRST-CLASS HORSES at reasonable prices, and whose 
representations and guarantees have always been made good.

Our present stock of

*
(»AND SECURE 

AGAINST LIGHTNING, ji

What everyone wants, and what you . i 
can have—at moderate cost—by using ,

The Breeders' Gazette publishes a list 
of leading sales of pure-bred cattle of 
beef breeds in the United States and 
Canada in 1902, at which 6.162 head of 
Shorthorns sold for $1,602,023, 
age of $260.40. Of Herefords, 2,697 
head sold for $680,012, an average of 
$265.70.

an aver-

Clydesdales, 
Suf folks 
Percherons

VEastlake i1 Aberdeen-Angus, 1,065 head 
for an average of $259.80, and 206 
head of Galloways at an average of 
$185.80.

Shingles jSteel

GALVANIZED OR PAINTED.

The most widely-used shingles in the 
Dominion for all farm buildings.

Quickly and easily applied by any 
handy man. Can't leak, and most dur- 11 
ably economical. x

Up-to-date farmers praise them 
thusiastically.

C
andThe twentieth annual meeting of the 

Holstein-Friesian Association of Canada 
will be held at the Palmer House, To
ronto, on Tuesday, February 3rd. 1903, 
at one o'clock The Executive(I p. m.
Committee will meet at ten o'clock. Mr. 
H. Bollert, Cassel, gives notice that he 
will move that the date of the annual 
meeting be changed.

en- ( |
o (I

Is complete and quite superior to anything in 
the country.

I'
Everyone interest

ed in Holstein-Friesian cattle is invited 
to attend.

Made by Metallic Roofing Co., Limited 11
Sold by

Merrick, Anderson & Co
Bannatyne Ave., Winnipeg. .

To secure reduced rates, a 
single ticket to Toronto should be pur
chased and a standard certificate received 
from the agent. Members will please 
note that the annual foe for 1903 is due 
February 1st. A. Gifford, President. G. 
W. Clemons, Secretary.

I»<> ALEX GALBRAITH & SON• i i1
I

JANESVILLE. WISCONSIN.

Permanent Branch Stable at Brandon, Man.—JAMES SMITH. Manage^.
Horse-breeders will not fail to note the 

illustrated half-page advertisement in 
this issue of the great Clydesdale and 
Hackney stud of Graham Bros., Clare
mont. Ont. BROOD MARES Far

SaleThe record of this firm as 
importers and prizewinners at the lead
ing shows in America is a proud one, 
and is not ancient history, but is up-to- 
date, the championship for the best 
Clydesdale stallion any age being won 
by their grand horse, Young MacQueen, 
in 1902, at Canada’s greatest show at 
Toronto, and at the International at 
Chicago, where the six head of Clydes
dales shown by them won not only the 
stallion championship, but also the gold 
medal and the challenge cup given by 
the Clydesdale Associations of Great 
Britain and America, respectively, for 
the best

The Bow River Horse Ranch Proprietors
Retiring from breeding. Will sell all their brood mares 
or the following lots, to be seen in the pastures :

35 e^Thto^0ltoUl^ £jera®® LMONbe.^stoeAby import-
foal to French Coach, Shire and Clyde stallions. These mares have all been halter-broken, 
and a record of their breeding kept.
0 3-year-old fillies, sired by the imported French Coach Horse, Forester (1,450 lbs.). Will 
V make big, handsome mares, and are stinted as above.
C heavy mares, 1,200 to 1,400 lbs., mostly Clydes and Shires, and some of the heaviest drlv- 
v ers. A good many of these are broken. All have been bred to the Shire, Clyde and 
Coach Horse ” Paladino " stallions, which are also for sale. Apply

G. E. GODDARD. COOHNANE. N.-W. T.

stallion any age, the first 
prize for the best four animals the get 
of one sire, first for filly foal, and 
second for yearling stallion colt. A new 
importation has been received, and to
gether with the former importations 
the home-bred contingent, the stud, 
os at present constituted, is claimed to 
be the equal if not superior to that of 
any period in its history. See the ad
vertisement, and study its contents.

BAWDBN & McD0NELL, EXETER, ONT.,
THE WELL-KNOWN IMPORTERS OF

CLYDESDALE. SHIRE AND HACKNEY HORSES.
have now standing for sale In the town of Qu'Appelle, N.-W. T., two Shire 
stallions (imp ; one of them the noted horse, Belshazzar), three Clydesdales 
(two of them imp.) and one Standard-bred—Congo Boy (record Î.Î9J). Thee 
horses are nearly all prizewinners, and rare good ones. Address :

WILSON & THOMPSON. QU’APPELLE, N.-W. T.
The High Price of Coal
Is the cause of much present anxiety but there Is a 
practical way of overcoming It to some extent.

SEf
m

GEO. E. BROWN, AURORA, ILLSAW THE SYLVAN HERD OF SHORT
HORNS.

Messrs. R. & S. Nicholson, Sylvan, 
Ont., renew their advertisement of im
ported and home-bred Shorthorns, in this 
issue, in which they offer for sale 13 im
ported heifers, 2 imported bulls, and 7 
yearling bulls and 20 heifers houie-bred 
This herd has been long established, and 
has been kept up-to-date by the importa
tion from time to time of high-class ani
mals of the most approved breeding and 
type, none but first-class imported bulls 
and those bred straight from the choicest 
strains having been used in the herd. A 
reference to the advertisement on page 
88 will show tiie choice class of families 
represented in the herd, and as the 
Messrs. Nicholson are known to be dis
criminating breeders of the highest in
tegrity and to be among the very best 
judges and handlers of cattle in Canada, 
and have made their selections for im
portation personally, the character of 
their offering may confidently be relied 
upon as being up to a high standard of 
merit.

■
yoor own wood andl
SAVE COAL,
time, labor, mon 
or saw year net 
lbor*B wood and ml

:
tSHAS BEEN A LEADING IMPORTER OP HIOH CLA88

SSIoSISday
Strong, rigid frame, 
adjustable dust proof 
[oil boxes, etc. Wei 
[make 5 styles. Also 
the famous‘•Here” 

■Frlel lee Feed Dreg 
Saw» Feed Grinders, Ensilage and Fodder Cutters, 
Huekers. Shelters.8weep Horse Powers,Tread Powers, 
Wind Mills, etc. Write to- day for Free Oatelogae.
APPLETON MFC, CO- 53 Pardo SI., BztzrL.HI.

SHIEE HOESBS
For about thirty years. He has now established a
BRANCH AT BRANDON. MANITOBA.
where a choice lot of stallions will be kept on hand.
A few more reliable and experienced salesmen wanted.

ADDRESS ENQUIRIES TO AURORA. ILL., OR BRANDON, MAN.CANADIAN NORTHERN BY.
FOE SALE =

DRAFT HORSES8IHGLE FARE
For the Round Trip to OF -A. X, L AGES.

/"v WING to lack of range, we have decided to cut our herd of draft horses down to one-half 
' " and sell 2,000 head at greatly reduced prices. This great selection of mares, geldings 

and growthy youngsters of all ages represents the results of seventeen years of judicious 
mating to strictly high-class Percheron, English Shire, Clydesdale and Hackney sires. We 
can furnish high-grade brood mares and fillies with foal to imported and home-bred 

’ registered stallions, and have always on hand a large and first-class selection of registered and 
high-grade Percheron and English Shire stallions, also registered mares and fillies of same 
breeds. Correspondence solicited. Inspection invited.

Winnipeg DOMINION SHORTHORN RREEOEIiS’
ASSOCIATION ANNUAL MEETING.
The 17tli annual meeting of the above 

Association, for the report of business 
done, the election of officers and trans
action of new business, wiR be held at 
Richmond Hall, 27 Richmond St. West, 
Toronto, Ont., on Tuesday, January 
27th, at 11 a. m. 
certificate at your station to attend the 
Shorthorn Breeders' Association conven
tion before leaving, to entitle you to re
duced fare home. Henry Wade, Secre
tary.

Bonspie I LITTLE MISSOURI HORSE COMPANY,
GLADSTONE. NORTH DAKOTA.W. e. CLANK. SUPT.Ask for standard

Craigie Mains ClydesdalesFEB. 4 TO 14.
A. A C. Mutch, Lumsden, Assa.

Breedens and Importers.
Stallions, Mares and Teams for Sale.

Mr. Alex. Match, now visiting in Ontario, le prepared to 
\ lor et allions or maree. Selecting from the beatitude. • 

Correspondence solicited. Address, till March let,
ALEX. MUTCH, 170 Xing 8t. 1., Toronto. A, A 0, MUTCH, LMarlon, Af ^

NOTICE. A few 
young

For further particulars of rates, going and 
return limits, apply to any agent Canadian 
Northern Ry.

"SURE HATCH’ The annual cata
logue of the Sure Hatch Incubator Co., 
Clay Center, Neb., and Columbus, Ohio, 
Is one of the most complete and attract
ive we have yet seen, 
secure the reader a copy.

fill orders
t—. ri/jtjy

A post card willGEO. H. SHAW, Traffic Manager. 6~
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Churn,
Churn!

Windsor 
lightens the task of 

churning butter. Every 
flake of it dissolves 
quickly -you’ll find no 
gritty particles in the 
butter, because Wind
sor Salt is all Salt.

salt

Windsor
Salt.

Best grocers sell it.
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GOSSIP.
W. G. Pettit & Sons, of Freeman, 

Ont., write us that their herd of im
ported and home-bred Shorthorns is now 
stronger than it has ever been. " Our 
last importation, which we expert to 
arrive home from quarantine January 
26th, consists of one bull and twenty 
females. Amongst them are a number of 
very choice animals, both as regards 
breeding and individual merit. This im
portation was selected principally to be 
retained in the herd as foundation stock. 
Amongst the females we secured from 
Mr. John Young, Tilbouries, Maryculter, 
Scotland, a very fine four-year-old Roan 
Lady cow. got by Remus (73402), the 
sire of the great show hull. Choice 
Goods, and a two-year-old heifer of the 
same family, by that excellent sire, Scot
tish Prince ( 73593 ). of the Prin
cess Royal family, and two heifer 
calves of the Roan Lady family, also by 
Scottish Prince, and out of dams by 
Remus, which are very promising, and 
another, of the same family, by Lord 
Methuen of the Kilblean Beauty family, 
with Scottish Prince for its grands!re, 
looks like making a winner. The Roan 
Lady family have long been considered 
one of the best families in Scotland. 
At the Duthie-Marr sale of bull calves 
last October, one of this family, at eight 
months old, topped the sale at 820 
guineas ($1,632), and four calves of the 
same family at the sale, two of them 
only four and five months old, averaged 
$822.40 each. At their sale in 1898, 
Pride of the Ring, a Roan Lady, topped 
the sale. We also got from Mr. Young 
three heifer calves of the Jilt family, all 
sired by Scottish Prince, and a yearling 
heifer of the Cruick shank Butterfly 
family.

From James Durno, Jackson, a good 
yearling heifer, of the popular Broad- 
hooks family, got by Lord Lynedoch (a 
Miss Ramsden, and a noted prizewinner). 
Her dam, Beauty 2nd, is a grand cow 
and a first-prize winner, and her gran- 
dam, G roam Duchess 2nd. was full sister 
to the celebrated bull. New Year’s Gift, 
which sold for 1,000 guineas.

From the late George Shepherds, 
Shethin, two beautiful heifers—a two- 
year-old Cruickshank Crocus and a year
ling Waterloo Princess, a great favorite 
at Shethin, and got by the great sire, 
Cyprus.

From Messrs. Wm. Anderson, Saphock; 
Geo. Campbell. Tlarthill ; James Durno, 
Westerton ; John Granger, Pitcur ; some 
choice heifer calves of popular breeding.

From W. S. Marr, Uppermill, the Pi in- 
cess Royal bull calf. Prime Favorite, got 
by Bapton Favorite (76080), one of the 
best bulls in Britain to-day. Next in his 
pedigree come the noted sires. Sea King, 
Athabasca, Heir of Englishman, Fing of 
the Isles. These are all sires known in 
Shorthorn history. The Uppermill Pi in- 
cess Royal family have produced some of 
the most successful sires in Britain. At 
Windsor, Prince Victor, a Princess Royal, 
was the sire of Royal Duke, champion 
at many leading shows, besides many 
other noted prizewinners.

We intend keeping Prime Favorite in 
the herd to assist our present, stock 
bulls. Imp. Scotland’s Pride, a Cruick
shank Clipper, by Star of the Morning, 
and Imp. Scottish Pride, a Marr Roan 
Lady, by Scottish Prince, a Princess 
Royal We feel we have three herd bulls 
that should do us some good. We have 
now over 100 head, and as we expect 
quite a number of calves bet weern now 
and spring, we will offer a few females
for sale, both imported and home-bred, 
several young cows with calves at foot
and bred again We are also offering 
entire flock of Shropshire sheep, about 
seven! y ii ve head. See our ad in this 

a d write for particulars, stating 
what you
making a special offering for January 
and February.

want to purchase We

FOUNDED 1866
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Horse Health

is one of the most important 
things for every farmer to 
consider.

Dick’s
Blood Purifier

will build up a run down horse.
It tones up the system, rids 

stomach of bots, worms and 
other parasites which under
mine an animal's health.

50 cts. a package.
LEEMING MILES & CO.

MONTREAL.AGENTS.

Lameness
. In all forms and Curb. 
I Splint, Spavin, Sprained 
1 Cord, etc., all yield readily to 
b and are permanently cured by

Tuttle’s Elixir
Used and Endorsed by Adams 

Express Company.
Nothing equals it when used internally for Colic, 

Distemper, Founder, Pneumonia, etc.
Tuttle's American Condition Powders

—A specific for impure blood and all dis
eases arising therefrom.

TUTTLE’S FAMILY TET-1 * Ik. cures rheumatism, 
sprains, bruises, etc. Kills pain instantly. Our 1 OS-page book, 
•'Veterinary Experience,” 1 REE.
Dr. S. A. TUTTLE, éé Beverly St, Boston, Mess.

• gene lee bet TettleX
Avoid all blisters; they offer only temporary relief. If any. 

LYMAN, KNOX A SON, A«eaU, 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada.

Beware of so-called Elixirs

DR. PA6E’S EN6LISH SPAVIN CURE
For the cure o# Spavins, Ring

bone, Curbs, Splints, WlndgaBe, 
Capped Hook, Strain* or Braises, 

lfo k Neck from Distemper, 
Ringworm on Cattle, and to re
move all unnatural enlargement*. 
This preparation (unlike others) 

aota by absorbing rather than blister. This le the 
only preparation in the world guaranteed to kill a 
Ringbone or any Spavin, or money refunded, and 
will not Ull the hair. Manufactured by DR. FRED
RICK A. PAGE & SON, 7 amd 9 Youammi Road, 
Lohdoh, K, 0. Mailed to any address upon receipt 
of price, $1.00 Canadian agents :
«I. A. JOHNSTON A CO..
171 KING STREET. EAST, TORONTO. ONT.

Druggist».

To cure a Bruise or Strain
proceed an follows : 

. i Wring out a sponge 
in boiling hot water and hold 
on the effected part, keeping 
the sponge hot by repeating the 
operation, for from 15 to 30 
minutes. Rub dry and applyl

I
I ABSORBF,l I

Yh
/ rubbing it in well. Use the hot 

water steaming process once a 
V / ' day and apply the Absorb!ne 
• w from three to four times a day.

One or two days usually cures 
fresh cases. Absorblne is unequalled in removing 
bunches caused by a bruise or strain from animal or 
mankind. Vet. size, M2 per bottle ; for mankind, 
SI per bottle; delivered or furnished by regular 
dealers. Write for pamphlets. Manufactured by 
W F. YOUNG, P. D. F., Springfield, Mas».
LYMAN, SONS A CO. Agents for Canada.

/
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CLYDESDALES
AYRSH1RES and 
POULTRY.

R.Ness&Sons.Howick.Oue.
importers of Clyde, Percheron 

■ E and Hackney stallions, Ayr- 
|M W W shire cattle, and poultry, have 

SwggtMME f°r sale 5 Clyde stallions, sired • 
by Baron’s Pride, Sir Everitt, 

and Royal Carrick, I Percheron, and I Hack- 
Ayrshires of both sexes, and

-run
ney. winners, 
poultry.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE
GOSSIP.

theThe office and headquarters of 
American Aberdeen-Angus Association has 
been removed to Chicago, and address of 

Thos. McFarlane, No. 17 
Stock Yards.

seretary is now 
Exchange Ave., 
Chicago, 111.

Union

Messrs S. J. Pearson & Son, Meadow- 
in this issue.advertise.vale. Ont., 

young Shorthorn bulls and heifers, bred 
from imported and home-bred cows of 
Scotch breeding and type ; also, young 
Berkshire pigs. This firm has been build- 

choice herd in the last fewing up a 
years, and have made judicious selections 
of foundation stock of the choicest 
breeding and individual merit, and are 
In a position to offer some good young 
things for sale.

The Aberdeen-Angus breed of cattle 
has made a remarkably successful record 
at the fat stock shows of 1902. In 
Great Britain, the champion and reserve 
were won by an A.-A. cross and 
a pure A.-A heifer at Norwich. The 
Birmingham champion and reserve were 
a pure À.-A. and a cross, anfl bo* at 
Smithfield. In the carcass class at 
Smithfield, the Championship went to a 
Poll, and at the Chicago International 
the blue ribbon championship over all 
breeds was won by an A.-A. cross.lm Si! Si

Speaking at the dinner of the Scottish 
National Fat Stock Club, Mr. John 
Clay, Jr., of Chicago, formerly manager 
of the Bow Park farm at Brantford. 
Ont., referring to the breeding of cattle, 
said the great trouble witfr them tn 
America had been that they had been 
running too much after what was called 
quality. They had sacrificed bone and 
hair and constitution in order to get a 
beautiful animal, 
erica was against the keeping up of bone, 
and it took away the hair ; while run
ning after some fads on the part of 
breeders had affected constitutional 
stamina, so that Americans had got to 
come back to this country for the blood 
to rejuvenate their stocks, 
without a shadow of doubt in his mind 
that for years to come, if not for ever, 
the Americans would have to come to 
this country for pedigreed stock to give 
the constitution, the bone ard the hair 
to their native stocks.

To be held under the auspices of the Canadian 
Horse Breeders’ and the Clydesdale and Shire 
Associations, for

CLYDESDALE aid SHIRE STALLIONS
of all ages, at

Brand's Repository, Toronto,
on

February 4,5 and 6,1903.
The climate in Am-

L*rqe Premiums Offered.
A splendid opportunity for buyers from the 

Northwest to take advantage of the cheap 
rates to Ontario and select their stock.

Entries close January 81st, 1903.
He said

Prize lists sent on application to
W. E. WELLINGTON, HENRY WADE, 

Chairman,
Toronto.

Secretary.
Parliament Buildings, 

Toronto.om

Dalgety Bros
LONDON, ONT.,

Largest Importers of Horses in Canada.
AUR fourth consignment for this season, per 
" 7 SS. “Parthenia," from Glasgow, of Clydes
dale and Hackney stallions and fillies, is now on 
the ocean, and will be for sale at the

Üi

Black Horse Hotel, Toronto, ’■■a
on and after Thursday, January 8th, 1903. This lot will include some extra good heavy 
horses. A few very high-stepping, well-bred Hackneys, full of substance and quality.

Our motto : Small profits and quick returns.

DALGETY BROS., LONDON, ONT.

Imp. Clydesdales ^Shorthorns
Messrs. Smith & Richardson,

COLUMBUS. ONT*.
Importera and breeders of Clydesdale horses and 
Shorthorn cattle, are now offering 14 stallions, 9 of 
them imported, including brothers of the world-re- 

B iron's Pride, Hiawatha, and Royal Cairn- 
ton ; also 13 mares bred from imported stock. Short
horns, imported and home-bred, all ages. Stations :

nowned

Oshawa &Brooklin, 6.T.R., Myrtle, C.P.R. fa
Long-distance Telephone, Colombo». 

Telegraph, Brooklin. wm

International Importing Barn,
JL J. B. HOG ATE, Proprietor.

Sarnia, Ontario.

TIMPORTER OP

Clydesdale and 
Shire Stallions, and 
Spanish Jacks.

« iMy third importation within 
the last fourteen months 
arrived Sept. 4th.

I select every one myself, and it is conceded both in Europe and America that I do get the best ones 
that cross the Atlantic to America. My stallions are sired by the leading sires of Scotland; ages from 
two to four years. The Jacks are direct from Spain, and registered, two to four years old, 11$ to 15$ 
hands high. 1 pay cash for my stock. I buy where 1 can get the best. Write for particulars.* Will 
save you money.
Mention this paper 
when you write.

rjtopj

H. H. CAL1STER, Manager and Salesman.

)

Once 
a day our Gov- 

^ eminent Observers tick 
the correct time to thousands

over the wires.

ELGIN WATCHES
tick it continually to millions.

Every Elgin watch has the word "Elgin” 
engraved on the works. Send for 

Yt free booklet about watches.
Q 10 fj ELGIN NATIONAL

H3 B BnaBlIwatch co.
IffIff M ffjf JJElgin, Illinois.
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GOSSIP.
Messrs. J. & W. B. Watt, Salem, Ont., 

write us ■ " We have recently sold from 
•ur herd of Shorthorns to Mr. F. 
Gedcke, Fordwich, the bull calf, Roan 
Sailor ; to O. Fleming, Milverton, Royal 
Matchless, and the imported heifers, 
Lily of the Valley 21st and Rosa Hope 
20th ; to H. K. Fairbairn, Thedford, 
Village Maid, Matchless 16th and Match
less 34th ; to C. E. Ladd, North Yam
hill, Oregon, the cow, Minnie Salem, and 
bull calf Challenge Cup, Matchless 28th 
and Lula Stamford ; to Alexander Mc- 
Tavish, Shakespeare, the imported bull, 
Nonpareil Fame ; to G. B. Bristow, Rob 
Roy, the bull calf. Royal Mildred ; to 
J. M. Harvie, Orillia, the heifer Match
less 32nd, and ten registered Leicester 

; To Woody & Stewart, Newton, 
Iowa, the yearling bull, Coming Star ; 
to W. J. Mason, Oliphant, the bull calf,

; to T. J. Mclsaac, Dray
ton, the bull calf, ------------------- ; to T.
Lyons & Son, the cow. Sunshine, and 
bull calf. Our imported cattle are doing 
well. They are all offered for sale, and 

worth looking after. The whole 
herd never looked better, and are winter
ing nicely."

Truman’s Pioneer Stud Farm
BUSHNELL, ILL.,

Has tor 24 YEARS been headquarters for the CHOICEST

SHIRE, PERCHERON, SUFFOLK AND HACKNEY
STALLIONS.

Sixth importation for this season received November 10th.tant

20 to 30 Good Practical SalesmenWantedto

Best lot of draft stallions in the United States or Canada. Notwithstanding 
the superior quality of our horses, it is a foot that our prices are lower 
can be obtained elsewhere in America. If there is no first-class stallion in 
your neighborhood please write us. For our 24th annual catalogue, etc., address

J. G. TRUMAN, MANAGER,
BUSHNELL, ILL

J. H. TRUMAN, Branch Stables, BRANDON, MAN.
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NOTICES.
" MILLIONS OF TREES " Is the title 

on the front cover of a very attractive 
catalogue issued by our advertiser, D. 
Hill, the veteran grower of evergreens at 
Dundee, 111. Mr. Hill has been " at it " 
for more than forty years, and is known 
not only all over this land, hut in many 
foreign countries. He is a native of Old 
England, where forestry is more intel
ligently understood than 
grows all his stock from seed and de
velops them Into thrifty, hardy trees. 
Those who deal with him once do so 
again and again as need arises. Write 
for his catalogue, and mention " Farm
er’s Advocate ” when you do.

10 CLYDESDALE STALLIONS
:al. FOR SALE :

OF ALL AGES. IMPORTED AND HOME-BRED.

Sired by such noted sires as Baron’s Pride, Mains of 
Airies, Sir^ChriHtopher^Prtnoe Thomaa.^and othera.

°townTOIp&rti^ddeHir^g1 to plmlhSe^pl^e

here. He

FOE SALE ress
! Curb.

I ClydesdaleStallions
SBVBBÀL YOUNG write or call upon om

R. R. Station : 
Mitchell, Q. T. R. Wm. Colquhoun,Ixir a

DEERING LINE IN CHILE. — The 
highest honors have Just been awarded to 
the Deering line of harvesting machines 
at the Exposition of Agricultural Ma
chinery of the Sociedad Agricultura del 
Sur in Chile, South America, 
tire Deering line received first prize, and, 
in addition, the Deering Ideal Mower 
was honored by special mention. This 
exposition is one of the most important 
in South America, and honors from the 
Society under whose auspices it is 
given are greatly prized and eagerly 
sought after, as they are regarded by 
South Americans as guarantees of ex
cellence.

Also two aged Clydesdale stallions. 
Also one very flue young Hackney 
stallion, winner of first and sweep- 
stakes prizes. At very low prices, 

ror particulars and prices to ^ Shorthornsr.
>r Colic,

Writetc.
The en-iwders

ROBERT DAVIES,
TODMORDEN. ONTARIO.

dis- FOR SAIaR : Seven choice young stallions, 
and several young mares and fillies. Five 
young bulls and bull calves, and thirty-five 
excellent young cows and heifers. M«wtly 
registered in the American Herdbook.

eumatism. 
vage book,

«, Maas.
■aux
cf. if any-

om

34 Toronto Street, Toronto, Ontario.

* RUSE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE. JOHN BRIGHT, MYRTLE, OITMUO.
CURE mm4mns, Ring- 
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The place where more high-class prize- 
winning and champion stallions have 
come from than any other stud In 
America. Our showyard record has 
never been equalled by any competi
tors, and we have now on hand and 
can show the finest collection of home
bred and imported stallions ever seen 
at our stables. We have had many 
good ones, but never so many witn 
size, quality, action and good 
at present. New importation just ar- 

If you want the best, come and 
them. They cannot be duplicated.

Correspondence solicited.
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First Prize and Champion Over All Ages, Toronto Industrial Exhibition. First Prize, International—Four Years Old or Over.

,h* cïîüïïSïîS.SS^L""* —uw

BESIDES THE ABOVE, WE HAVE OTHER WINNERS, BOTH IN CLYDESDALES AND HACKNEYS.

1ST E "W IMPORTATION JTTST ARRIYED.

Champion Clydesdale Stallion at the International.
Winner of the Gold Medal given by the Clydesdale Society of Great Britain for 

the Best Clydesdale Stallion, any age.
om

OGATF.

Horse Owners
Looâ'lo your interests and 
the safest, speediest and most 
positive cure for ailments of 
your horses, for which 
ternal remedy can be used, viz ;

an ex-

fiOMBAULT’S
CAUSTIC BALSAM

Prepared exclusively 
by J. E. Gombault, ex- 
veterlnary Surgeon to 
the French Government

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY 0# FIRING.
Impossible to produce any scar or blemish. 

The safest best Blister ever used. Takes the 
place of all liniments for mild or severe act 
Removes all Bunches or Blemishes from Ho

tion.
rses

Every bottle of Caeetlc Balaam sold is 
Warranted to give satisfaction. Price 81.60 
per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent by ex 
press, chargee paid, with full directions for its 
use. Send for descriptive circulars, testimo 
niais, etc. Address
tU LiVRIIOr WILLIAMS COMPAHY, Toronto, Gsb.
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Holsteins and Improved Yorkshire Pigs
at ANNANDALE STOCK FARM.

We are now offering for sale several young India from 3 to 15 months ; also heifers The dams of these 
annuals were hred bv the Ht. I' l. T.llson, and .he Annandale herd has more than a'provfncWnotorif 
as in lk produ. srs. Therefore, it i ou wish to improve your stock, this is an opportunity

Write us for catalogue, or we will he pleased to have you call and inspect our stock ' Our farm is

"" asaBa1* **“ *■••• «- «• ». «■■ ■- ».*- » « ». sr«ai
E. D. TILLSON ESTATE, Limited, TILS0NBUR6. ONT.
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OAKLAWN FARM. 8 REASONSGreatest Importing and Breeding 
Establishment in the World.
4 a Famous Prize-Winning Stud offk .

forming, with our home-bred s,
The Choicest Collection Ever Assembled,
including Four of the Six First-Prize winners 
at the great annual French Show of the Société 
Hippique Percheronne in 1902. At the recent

Why you should sellPERCHERONS and
FROST FENCE.
1. It is the strongest.
2. It is the heaviest.
3. It is stock-proof. 1
4. It is self-regulating.

FRENCH COACHERS.
On hand upward of

500 HEAD.

5. It sells rapidly.
6. No kinks or wraps.
7. It will last a lifetime.
8 Its oldest friends are its 

best.

INTERNATIONAL LIVE-STOCK EXPOSITION
at Chicago, the Oaklawn Percherons achieved 
distinguished honors. The Champion Stallion 
and every First-Prise winner (except one) 
in the regular stallion classes were Imported by 
Dunham, Fletcher A Coleman.

Notwithstanding the superior quality of 
our horses our prices are lower than can be 
obtained elsewhere in America.

Catalogue sent on application.

Write for catalogue.

THE

FROST WIRE FENCE GO.DUWIAM.FLETCHER & COLEMAN,
WAYNE, DU PAGE CO.. ILLINOIS. LIMITED.

om Wound, Oil. Winnipeg, Man.
Belgian Stallions
Just imported,the finest lot. of draft horses that 

ever came to Canada. For sale :

EIGHT BELGIAN STALLIONS
Fully registered; immense size and wonderful 
action, ranging from 1,700 to 2.200 pounds ; all 
dark colored. All broken to harness. Can pull 
easy from a road-cart to a six-story house. 
Don’t mistake for the clumsy, sleepy Clyde. 
Extra short back, splendid high feet ; no long 
hair on legs to be bothered with. The Belgian 
draft horse awarded the first prize at the Paris 
Exhibition, 1900, beating everything in that 
class, including Clydes and Percherons—beaten 
at their own home. Visitors cordially Invited. 
Correspondence solicited.
"BARON DE CM AMP LOU IS."

Proprietor, Importer,
DANVILLE. QUEBEC.

Day's Stock Food
tint ■«»* PREPARED FROM

AROMATIC HERBS

No duty—purely Cana
d dian.

Increases the production 
of milk, flesh and eggs.

As an aromatic for 
horses, it is perfection.It

Sample 3-lb. package, 30 cents.
so lbs., «3.00; lOO lbs., S5.OO-

Ask your dealer, or write
om

om
J. E. GARDHOUSB, WESTON P. 0.. ONT.

SHIRE AND CLYDE HORSES, SHORT
HORN CATTLE, LEICESTER SHEEP.

One Imp. 4-year-old Clyde stallion, half-brother to 
the champion Hiawatha, tor sale. Also Clyde and 
Shire stud oo’te. Newnham's Duke, the gold and sil
ver medal Shire stallion, in service. Chief Ruler, 
bred by W. 8. Mere, Uppermlll, heads the herd. Im
ported and home-bred cattle tor sale. om

Faro, 15 miles from Toronto. Wealon station, 
G. T. R. and C. P. R., telephone and telegraph offioee.

The Day's Stock Food Co., Toronto, Can.'
DOUBLE BOWL NSI

a wTHE LARGEST CARRIAGE FACTORY II CANADA RUBBER BAUr' 7— 
BRASS WUVE SEAT / 

LEATHER WASHER 
INLET PIPE

jPUÈKNUT
PLUG TOR OUTLET

roa

Stock Water Bowls
-

I
DOUBLE AND SINGLE. 
PAINTED OR GALVANIZKD.

Circular and quotations given. Write :

A. M. RUSH. HARRI8TON. ONT.

-om

iH
p

SFssv,.' ABERDEEN - ANGUS.Li;
For Sale : Laird of Tweed- 
hlU 89486. A prizewinner, 1 
years old ; 1-year-old bull and two 
bull calves, aired by him and out 
of winners.
W. HALL, Washington P. 0.

Drum bo Station.
Carriages

for all pury>oses.

100 Varieties to Select From. High Park Stock Farm
and bulls for sale. Inspection invited. _om
SHAW At MAR8TON (Late A.M. At R.Shaw). 

P. O. Box 894, BRANTFORD, ONT.

We build nothing but the best grade A 
standard wheels. Cast-steel springs, noiseless 
brass and rubber washers. om

McLaughlin Carriage Co., Ltd. SALE! INGLESIOE HEREFORDS.
OSHAWA. ONT. Young bulls, cows 

and heifers of most 
up to-date type and 
breeding. If you 
want good Here
fords at good-value 
prices, send for 
111 u s trated cata 
logue, and state 
requirements. Also 
| and g bred Here
ford cows and 
heifers.
H. D. SMITH, 
Compton, Que.

;. 4. J

;
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LAST CALL FOR THE HAMILTON 
SHORTHORN SALE.

As the time for the grand joint sale of 
Shorthorns at Hamilton, tint., draws 
near Interest in the event deepens, and 
all indications point to a large attend- 

of tlie farmers and breeders fromance
all parts of the Dominion and many of 
the States, 
proving the character of the Canadian 
cattle, if we are to hold our own in the 
markets and secure a fair return for the 
cost of feeding them, is being more gen
erally acknowledged, and the desire and 
determination to take advantage of the 
opportunities for making improvement is, 
we believe, growing.

The urgent need of im-

Mr. Harry Smith, Springhurst Stock 
Farm, Exeter, Ont., writes in reference 
to the animals contributed by him : “The 
choice of my consignment is the young 
bull, Springhurst, a very thick, deep, 
low-set, massive fellow, with plenty of 
scale and full of quality, and with a 
great coat of richly-colored roan hair. 
We consider this one of the best young 

bulls ever bred at Springhurst, and he 
is submitteu to the public as a sample 
of what our young herd bull. Imp. Royal 
Prince =30092=, is doing as a sire, this 
being one of the oldest we have by him. 
The dam of Springhurst is a grand old 
roan cow that was the choice of the 
herd of the late .las. I. Davidson at the
time of her purchase for Springhurst, 
and she, in turn, was a granddaughter 
of the splendid cow, Mina 4th, that was 
exported to England, along with old 
Hospodar, and it is worthy of note that 
Mr. Duthie bought her tirst bull calf 
after landing in England, for service in 
his Collynie herd. The two heifers that 
we contribute to the sale were both 
prizewinners at local shows, and they 
are smooth, even heifers, of good size 
and first-rate quality.”

Mr. J. M. Gardhouse, Weston, sends 
six females of superior breeding, includ
ing the big, sappy, imported roan two- 
year-old heifer, Bertha 5th, by Count 
Sunshine, bred by Mr. Duthie, a son of 
Count Arthur, sire of many cf the high
est-priced calves at the Collynie sale in 
1898. Verbena’s Dandy, a straight, 
smooth, breedy-looking four-year-old cow, 
is of the same family as the champion 
St. Valentine, sired by the Duthie-bred 
Prime Minister '(imp.) ; her dam by Imp. 
Eclipse, a Highland Society winner, also 
bred at Collynie, and her grandam by 
Royal Windsor, a first-prize Royal win
ner more than once or twice. A nicely- 
bred, handsome roan Crimson Fliower 
heifer calf, five months old. will be sold 
with this cow, her own heifer naif being 
retained in the herd, the family being 
highly prized for its good breeding qual
ities. Cecelia 10th, a roan wo-year-old 
heifer. of the favorite Cruickshank 
family of that name, well along in calf, 
is straight, smooth, and has every ap
pearance of making a very useful cow. 
Her sire is a son of the Sittyton Secret 
bull,
Diamond, a roan three-year-old of Mr. 
Crombie’s Diamond tribe, her dam by a 
Kinellar Mina sire, son of Imp. Indian 
Chief, and her grandam by the Duthie- 
bred Defiance She is a thick, short
legged, deep-fleshed young cow, with a 
nice roan c. c. at foot, sired by Imp. 
Red Duke, by the Marr Missie bull. Lord 
Hampton. Smithfield Lass is a 
two-year-old of Mr. Linton's prizewin
ning Sowerby tribe, with two choicely- 
bred Scotch sires on the top of 
pedigree, bred ot Collynie and Kinellar. 
She is a beautiful heifer, round, level, 
smooth and deep, with a strong back, 
good heart-girth, grand carriage, and is 
a choice heifer all ’round

Imp. Sittyton Stamp. Queen’s

roan

lier

Mr. Geo. Amos consigns two richly- 
tired young females. The Marr I eauty. 
Blue Hell, a roan two-year-old, has for 
sire Rustic Prince, by Scottish Prii.ce 
4th,
Scott ish

by the Cruickshank Secret bull. 
Prince, dam by Imp. Royal 

This heifer is thick-fleshedRat inpton. 
and exceptionally smooth in
while her breeding readily commends her 

Rosedale, a red four-year-old 
Kinellar Rosebud, is a fine, thick, smooth 

proving herself a 
good breeder, her last year’s calf win
ning first at Guelph, under six months, 
and at three other fairs, 
a son of the wealth)'-fleshed prizewinning 
and champion bull, War Eagle, full of 
the best of Cruickshank blood, and her 
grandsire was a son of Imp. Indian Chief 
from a Cruickshank Cecelia dam Rot h 
these are bred to Village Captain, of the 
favorite Sittyton Village Hlossom family, 

of the prize bull, Imp. Knuckle 
Duster, and winner of five firsts and two 
sweepstakes last fall.

Mc. W. D Flatt has been

to favor

young cow, and is

Her sire was

generous, as
(Continued on paye si/. V
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HEREFORDS, HEREFORDS
Am offering for sale Hereford» of up-to-dato

bre^îng’,/,Lhn “x* *Sd HT*8: *>»0 a good”
months old bull; grand stock getter. Write «

WALTER BENNETT,
Chatham. Ontario. '

Choice HEREFORDS
tu^torfaie th^fStot^^iS-bw^^îStonU:NT**

85 Young Registered Bulls.
30 Young Registered Heifers 
lO Young Registered flows.

The above stock are In good condition, and an 
bred from imported and Amerioan-bred sires. Ran 
obéra will do well to inspect this offering. om

HOLWELL MANOR FARM
SPECIAL BAR6AIN

Fifty head steers, 2 and 3 yean old; average weight 
about 1,100 lbs.; short feeders. For sale immediate
ly, to make room.

JD. Oh. G-ANTON
ELM VALE. ONT.

O T O
Dark red bull calf. Blue Ribbon 2nd, sired by Blue 

Ribbon (imp.) 17095 (63703), dam by Royal George 
(imp.) (64728). Ball calf, 6 months old, dark red- 
also yearling and two-year-old heifers, om ’
JOHN McFARLANg, DUTTON, ONT.

ARTHUR
GREENWOOD, ONTARIO, CANADA, •SB» ■

Offers at private sale young

SHORTHORN
BULLS and HEIFERS

of the choicest Scotch breeding. Quality 
unsurpassed. om

W

Mercer’s Scotch Shorthorns
I am now offering tour nice red bulls, from 13 to 10 

months old ; a number of young cows and heifers, in 
calf and calves at foot. For breeding, refer to Christ
mas number. Prices right Visitors met on shortest 
notice. Drop a card or wire before coming. Farm 
one and a half miles from C. P. R. station, Markdaie, 
Ont om THUS MKRCKR, Proprietor.

J. & W. B. WATT
R11DML8 AND IMPORTERS OF

Shorthorns, 
Clydesdales 

and Berkshires
We breed our show cattle and show our breeding 

cattle.
The imported bulls. Viceroy and Scottish Peer, 

head the herd.
Imported and home-bred cows and heifers for sale. 

A few choice young bulls on hand.
Our herd at Toronto won three firsts, a second and 

third out of five herd classes.
SalemP. 0. and Telegaph Office. Elora SU., C.P.B., Q.T L

om

W. G. PETTIT & SONS
FREEMAN. ONT., CAN..

Importers and breeders ol

Scotch Shorthorns
and SHROPSHIRE SHEEP,

make special offering for January and February.

2 Imported bulls coming 2 years old,
4 bull calves, from 8 to 12 months old, 

from imported sire and dam.
<> bulls, lO mos. to 2 yrs., by Imp. sire. 
Imp. and home-bred cows and heifers of 

all ages.
Our entire flock of Shropshire sheep, 75 

head. om

R. & S. NICHOLSON
Sylvan P. 0. Parkhill Station, Ont.

I mporters and breeders of

SHORTHORNS
Have for sale :

13 IMPUTED HEIFERS,
2 IMPORTED BULLS 
7 YEARLING BULLS 

20 HEIFERS (choice).
Home-bred herd composed of Nonpareils, Minas, 
Clementinas, Cruickshank Lovelys, Shethin Rose- 
marys, A. M. Gordon’s Estelles, Miss Symes, etc.

om

Shorthorns, Clydesdales and Leicesters
FOK SALE : Young animals of both sexes 

alwaj s on hand for sale ; bred in the purple, and 
as good as the best. 20 Leicesters, both sexes, all 
ages.

wm. McIntosh,
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SHIP FURS-YOUR

McMillan Fur & Wool Co.
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN. 

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS

CESI5N REGISTERED ISO!
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(CaptÜtMedfrom page Sft.)mmËËrnm A number of choice young 
bulla, heifers and cows, for 
sale.

up-to-date
’VS?t
TT,
Ontario.

f'Z' ;, / ,Z-.ZZ _ om
Shavpr Hamilton sta.• Olldïei, Ancaeter P. O., oBtA.usual, In’ contributing cattle of high- 

clast breeding and individual merit, 
comprising 21 head, of which 17 are im
ported Scotch-bred animals, including 
the richly-bred young Missie bull. Dia
mond Prince, a roan, bred by Mr. W. S. 
Marr, Uppermill, sired by tiapton Dia
mond, sold last spring for 1.000 guineas 
to Mr. Hanna, of Ohio.
Diamond Prince is Missie 155th, by 
Captain of the Guard, bred by Mr. 
Cruickshank, a Cicely, by a Clipper bull. 
This young bull bas fine form, type and 
quality, is very much the pattern of 
Wanderer’s Last at the same age, and is 
included in the sale only to satisfy the 
[>eople that a select lot of cattle is be
ing offered. Among the females are 
representatives of the following favorite 
families : Missies, Nonpareils, Miss Rams- 
dens, Broadhooks, Augustas, Cecelias, 
Jilts, Bruce Fannys, Crimson Flowers, 
and the Duke of Richmond's Marchioness 
tribe.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRES.
Present offering Five young bul'g and 4 year- 

.exMand all ages* *** °°W8" ShroPebir” ot both
BELL BROS., Bradford P.0, and Station.

i-s?iry*=j r>RDS
,JNT-

'ere.

7Z
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.

Three bulls, 7 to 13 month» old, and several choice 
heifers of popular strains ; also S. G. Dorkings, cm
HARRY SHORE, The Firs, White Oak, Out.

The dam of8.

8. £feZ;in, and art 
sires. Ran.

-
•**’ / Zi- 

Jt£*

SHORTHORNS. IZd>Mr\nny8v.d Beeutye,or 
Lite Xis&r™
James Caskey, Tiverton P.O., Kincardine Sta.

eom

^ -FARM Snow won't break it.
Snow has no bad effect on Page Wire Fence, a 

ie that it is the strongest wire fence in the world.
Mr“nL?*et^TIHR,J)f Mont?om®r3r' Assa., writes .

SatÏÏIïIsaSS® SsÆ'aîe; te
PÏÏSÏ^SlSÆ!!811"

SHORTHORNS aid CLYDESDALES.-X \-l
And the reasonrage weight 

immediate-
\\ We have for sale five bull calves, from C 

to 21 months, from imp. sire and dams ; 
also six extra good stallions, from two to 
six years old.OUST, The imported animals were 

selected by Mr. Flatt in person from 
such sterling Scotch herds es those of 
Lord Rosebery ; Durno, of Jackston ;
Law, of Mains of Sanquhar ; Robertson, 
of Haugh of Bailee bin ; Law, of New 
Keig ; Turner, of Cairnton ; Macdonald, 
of Aberfeldy ; Cameron, of Balnakyle, 
and others. Many of these were prize
winners in Scotland ; all were sired by 
high-class bulls of the choicest breeding ; 
a number have young calves at foot, 
and most of them have been bred to 
first-class sires, making them very de
sirable investments for founding or 
strengthening herds. Individual refer
ence to all of the animals of this offer- 

I I ing is out of the question, owing to
. limits of space, but, as samples, we

j ! may mention Marchioness 23rd, coming
j. two in February, sired by Lord Lovat,
1. I of the Broadhooks tribe, by the great 
1, sire. Royal Star. This is a beautiful 
1 ( heifer, with grand feminine character

, I and heavy flesh. Lucy, bred by Mr.
1 ! Durno, coming two in May, is a grand

. I daughter of the choice cow. Lady Doug- 
| ! I las, Imported by Mr. Flatt, end sold to
I ! the late Mr. Rumeey. She is by a son
II of Scottish Archer, of the Augusta tribe,
I. I and she is a credit to her family. The 
1 ! Broadhooks heifer, Airy Duchess 3rd, a

I red, will be two in March, end is sired 
|, I by Pride of All, by the $6,000 bull,
1 I Brave Archer. She will compare well 

I with the best, and is a worthy repre- 
1 ( I sentative of this noted family, now one
J, of the most popular in Scotland. Dal- 

, meny Nonpareil, bred by Lord Rosebery,
I is of the choice Cruickshank family of 

l that name, with the Collynie-bred Scottish 
i I Sailor for sire. She is in her four-year- 
, old form, and is a grand breeding cow.

( | I Her grandam was the best Nonpareil 
I cow in the dispersion sale of the late 
! Sylvester Campbell. She is well along 
. I in calf to the show bull. Villager 86177.
! Boyne Lady, a red three-vear-old cow, 
l I bred by Mr. Turner. Cairnton, of Boyn- 

die, has for sire Fashoda, by the Clipper 
1 I bull, Cincinnatus. She is among the best 

things Mr. Flatt has imported, having 
1 I rare substance and quality, and a red 

I b. c. at foot. Spicy Louise, a red two- 
year-old, of the Miss Ramsden family, 
bred by Durno, and sired by Spicy King,

* of the Marr Goldie tribe, is among the 
good ones, and will be due to calve be-

* fore the sale. Pandora,
1 I family,
1 ' Durno's sale last year, and will doubt- 
1 I less be considered one of the very best
I in the importation. She is a daughter
II of the prizewinning bull, Lovat Cham-
1 plon, used in Mr. Duthie’s herd, and sold
1 by him at a long price to Mr. A. Chrys-
1 | I tal, of Michigan. The grand roan cow,
1 Duchess of Sanquhar 3rd, winner of first 
1 ; prize at Toronto last fall in the three- 
1 year-old section, is Included in the sale.
1 She was sired by Scotch Thistle, second 
I I pick of the Uppermill calves at sale of

’97, a Missie bull of fine character, and
her dam was by the great Star of Mom- I Six good bulb, fit for service; alao female* Imp 
ing. and grandam by Prizetaker, both I Prince William at head of herd P*
bred by Mr. Duthie.
old bull calf, Mlssie’s Hero, will be sold 
with this cow.

JOHN MILLER A SONS.
BROUGHAM. ONT.V

0LARXU0HT STATION, C. T. R.ired by Blue 
>yal George 
» dark red;

:) hT y°“ W fence, why not have the beat?—The Parfe. Used Mi all Canadian Railways. 60,000 miles in use . **
Page Oates and Poultry Netting are as good as Page Fence.
The Page Wire Pence Co., Limited, Walkerville Ontario- 

St. John, N.B.
Bulls! Shorthorns 
Bullsl

om
ON, ONT.

Montreal, P.Q.TON, IMPORTED and 
CANADIAN-BRED

. 103

IADA, ORDERS TAKEN FOR BULLS AND 
HEIFERS, OOT8WOLD AND 
LEICESTER SHEEP, YORKSHIRE 
AND BERKSHIRE PIGS, AND DE
LIVERED TO ANY PART OF MAN
ITOBA OR THE NORTH W"""

Write for prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

g DON’TRN
ERS BUY A SEPARATOR UNTIL 

YOU HAVE SEEN THEQuality

Boodfellow Bros., Macïllli, Ont.om

rthoros National Spring Grove Stock Farm
Shorthorn Cottle and Lloctlo Sheep.

H-szrrtoc
Industrial Exhibition,
lMff and 1MK gwt J 

$£
dem's Last, bfiofth.
«gLgj*».raL«fr

horns of all age for aria.

■om 13 to 10 
heifers, in 

sr to Chnst-
I

on shortest
ing. Farm
i, Markdale,
prletor. EXAMINE

The simplicity of the design.
All wheels and bearings protected, be* 

safe in the hands of a
XTT

perfectly

It has anti-friction ball bearings.
Few 

inside
The National Is made by The Ray

mond Mfg. Co. of Guelph, whose success 
with the celebrated Raymond Sewing 
Machine is sufficient guarantee of the 
high finish and workmanship.

In 1901 five machines a day were 
manufactured. For 1902 the capacity is 
increased to 86 machines per day, 
showing the satisfaction given by the 
National in the past two years.

The 1902 National contains all the 
strong points found in other separators, 
and is placed on the market with the 
guarantee of being the best and most 
up-to-date machine in every particular 
offered to the Western farmers today; 

The National will well repay Investigation by intending purchasers.
National No. 1, capacity 330 to 350 lbs. per hour.
National No. 1 A, capacity 450 to 500 lbs. per hoar.

AGENTS WANTED IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS.

parts to wash—only two pieces 
the bowl.

Apply

hires T. E. ROBSON, ILDERTON, ONT.
ir breeding 

ttish Peer, 

era for sale.

SHORTHORNS (IMP.)
I»

Oowa and heifers, Imp. eue

Howard Robinson,
MARKHAM P. O. A OTN.

second and
om

P.8., O I L

of the • same 
was the best heifer at Mr. RIVER FARM SHORTHORNS

H. PARKER, DURHAM P. 0. and STATION.

SKH-eSSThe Raymond Mfg. Co. oUjuelph,
GUELPH, ONT.February.

s old. 
a the old,

JA8. A. ORB BAB, Shakespeare, Oat,
WK ALSO MAKE GOOD SEWING MACHINES.om-

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE IJoseph A. Merrick, P. 0. Boi 518, Winnipeg, Gen. Agt. Manitoba and N.-W.T.sire.
letters of

The four-months- A AS. GIBB, - - BKOOKHDALK, OUT.
iheep, 76

ou.lmrera FITZGEBALD BBOS., om 
Elmvale Button, O.T.B. Mount St. Louie F.O.

She is a cow of lovely 
character, grand constitution, and first- 
class quality, 
we mentidn the grand 
Flower cow, Crimson Fuchsia 13th, alrfo 
included In the sale as evidence of the 
superior character of the offering, 
was the first-prize cow and senior sweep- 
stakes female at the Toronto Exhibition 
last fall, and Is a typical modern Short
horn In every respect, and Is beautifully 
bred, having four imported Cruickshank 
sires at the top of her pedigree, and 
tracing to the excellent Imported Scotch- 
bred cow. Crimson Flower, hy Refiner. 
She has a nice roan c. c. at foot, stred 
by Crimson Ribbon, a son of Imp. Blue 
Ribbon, and will be a favorite number 
in the offering.

The sale, coming on the day following 
the annual meeting of the Shorthorn 
Breeders’ Association at Toronto, will 

opportunity for 
breeders to take in the two events on 
one trip, as Hamilton is less than an 
hour’s run from Toronto, and the train 
service is the best in Canada.

om

LAMB FENCE VW
1 M -

TO:SON Last, but far from least, 
roan Crimsoni, Ont.

RIGID BECAUSE IT HAS 
A HARD WIRE UPRIGHT.NS « She

!The H. R. Lamb Fence Co., Ltd QUEENSTON HEIGHTS

Shorthorns
SCOTCH AND 600T0H TOPPMD

i:11
LONDON, ONT.

tils, Minas, 
,hin Rose- 
», etc.

GEO ISAAC, B0MANT0N, ONT.
IMPORTER ASD BREEDER OF In service; Derby (Imp.) -82067- : 

Lord MonUlie, by dollynie Archer (imn.i 
=28880—, Some choice he If era ana 
young oowi with calf at foot or in calf to 
imported bull at moderate prloea.

Scotch Shorthorn Cattle 1testers
Have imported, this year, 68 head of Shorthorns—6 
bulls and 62 females. Twenty - seven head left 
quarantine 11th Sept., 1902. Intending purchasers 
should see this stock or correspond,
B0MANT0R P,,0„ C0B0URG STATION. G-T.R-

>oth sexes 
purple, and 
h sexes, all

m Hudson Usher,om afford excellentan

OUMENBTON. ONT.
NANM 8 MILES MONTH NIAGANA PALLS

yne P. O. 
Elgin Sta. PLEASE MENTION THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED I860

SHORTHORNS : KISS
straight Oraickfluuik, with Levender and 
Ramsden dame. THOS. AMIS' » BROS 
em , Oshawa, Ont.

GOSSIP.
of “ Maple Grove " 

stock farm, Rosser, Man., breeder of 
Shorthorn cattle, visited the recent Fat 
Stock Show, Guelph, Ont., and after
wards took a look over several herds of 
Shorthorns in Ontario. Mr. James in
tends adding new blood to his stock, 
which already enjoys an enviable reputa
tion.

Walter James

-p*V A|r*5fV w

\V-l> Shorthorns, Berkshlres and Lelcesters.
FOR 8ALE : Choice two-year-old heifers, well iron» 
In oalf; also yearling heifers, bull calves. 
and sows fit for breeding, and young pigs. 0m
ISRAEL GROFF.

A3
/

28 Alma. Ontario .
The Scottish Farmer reports the death, 

age of seventeen 
famous Cheviot eweREMOVE THE SPAVIN Hawthorn Herd

of deep-milking 
bulls of flrst-ola 
dairy oows.

at the ripe old 
years, of a 
named “ The Gimmer," who had a long 
record! of show-yard successes and whose 
progeny numbered a score—eight pairs of 
twins and four singles. The shepherd 
devoted nine verses of poetry to record
ing the achievements of " The Gimmer 
and his grief at her death.

Shorthoraa for rale. Six young

Londesborn Ont
Takes but one 45-minute treatment to take off most 
of the bad ones. Seldom known to fail. You think 
this claim strong because you think spavins hard to 
cure, but they are not. Splint, Ringbone, Curb, etc., 

iMM just as easy. If Fleming's Spavin Cure ever fails it 
is free. Write today for our free spavin book.

B. B. McKee, Centerville, Pa., writes; “The druggist 
here sent to you for a bottle of Spavin Cure for a friend 
of mine. He took off ooe spavin with it, and I took 
off two with the rest. I think it wonderfuL"

om

Laksview Shorthorns. Herd repre
sented by 
such noted

families uStamfords, Minas, Marr Florae, Crimson 
Flowers, Village Qirie, Bucan Lasses, and Lavinlas, 
Stock of both sexe* and all agee for sale. om 

Bowes, StrethroUrn P.O., Meaford 8ti.

Cure Fistula and Poll Evil
JaThe American Jersey Cattle Club has 

resolved to present a working herd of 
Jerseys at the St. Louis World's Fair 
next year, and a committee appointed to 
make the arrangements has organized. 
Arrangements have been made for the 
leasing of a farm near St. Louis, where 
a selection of cows will be assembled 
some months before the commencement 
of the test in order that they may be 
fully acclimated, 
commence
of cows for the test, and although it Is 
not yet known whether there will be a 
competitive dairy test in connection with 
the St. Louis fair, the Jersey Cattle 
Club will, if such is not provided for, 
maintain a working dairy during the 
show to demonstrate what good cows of 
the breed are capable of doing In the 
way of milk and butter production.

GREEN GROVE SHORTHORNS 1
I am now offering a few heifers, Clarets, Florae 

and one Mlaale; also a choice year-old bull, by 
Aberdeen of Markham.
v. e. muon, ooinra r.o. aid kabxsali btatioh.

Cure in two to four weeks. Not one failure, nor do 
we believe failure possible. A scientific cure that 
anybody can use with perfect success. Fleming’s 
Fistula and Poll Evil Cure will make the existence 
of these diseases impossible. Write us today.

01»

Utti

WWE333S5EcHÂ$fjÉr&eB8emod"rte
erg Station and i\ O.. Ont.

)The committee will 
forthwith to make selections

bulla, aired by British 
Write: C. * J.

CaboLump Jaw Will Disappear
B&l MSS

the earth. Known and tried too long for any one to 
doubt its worth. Costs nothing if it ever fails.

Ç. L. Tamehill, Hebron, Ind., writes ; “The one bottle 
I got from you cured four lump jaws."

Imp. Prime Minister at head of herd. Imp. 
Clippers, Mise Ramsdens, and other Scotch■ . I I■ M

•w

IJnoolne won more than hall the
money and first for flock at the Pan-Ameri
can ; International, Chicago, 1901 and 1902..1 Write today fer laslredlve circulars oe above. Mention Ills

FLEMING BROS., Chemists,
36 Front Street, West, «Toronto, Ont.

•I. T. GIBSON, om DENFIELD. ONT.♦ NOTICE.

SHORTHORNS (imported)
One Imported and one Oanaflan-bred bull.
A few oows and heifers.

THOS. RUGSELL. EXETER, ONT.

7i CATARRHAL FEVKR.

HIS is a disease 
characterized by in
flammation of the 
respiratory mucous 
membranes. It is 
most common in 
spring and fall, but 
may occur at any 
season of the year.

The
causes of catarrhal fever are sudden 
changes of temperature, exposure to wet, 
inhalation of poisonous gases, contagion. 
The disease is most frequent when the 
animal sheds its coat in the spring or 
fall.

ÉB om

CHOICE SCOTCH I Orchard Hill SNorfhoras. LSMM2&J:
to two years, 4 bulls from 10 to 13 months old, end 
7 very heavy milking oows. Here le a rare chance to 
get stocked with 
A. Johnston,

An excellent lot of young bulls of the Cruickshank Village Blossom, 
Lovely and Mysie families ; also Marr Missies and Kinellar Clarets. A few 
choice young females for sale as well. pure bred cattle at reasonable terms. 

Vandeleur P. O., Markdale Sta.
CAUSES.

H . S M I 'T' H, Exeter, Ont.
Farm adjoins Exeter Station, on the G. T. It., 30 miles north of London. SHORTHORNS.om

rABLISHBD 27 TEAM.

Imp. Royal Member and Sailor Champion now at 
head of herd, which are all bred on straight Scotch 
Hnee, and are of the up-to-date kind. Present 
offering : gome choice young bully.

BKDMOND BROS.. Mlllbrook Sta. and P. 0.

THOBNHILL HIM.

Scotch Shorthorns SYMPTOMS.—The animal will appear 
listless, with drooping of the ears. The 
extremities are alternately hot and cold, 
the hair will stand on end . cough with 
discharge from the nostrils cr.d redness 
of mucous membrane of the nose, and 
dry mouth,
The

1
B

LEONARD BURNETT, 6REENBANK, ONT.,BREEDING FEMALES ALL IMPORTED.

Imp. Golden Drop Victor our present stock bull. Eleven young 
bulls and some young cows for sale at reasonable prices,

BREEDER OF om

Shorthorn cattle and Shropshire sheep,
HÏ6ÏÜCLASS SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

are prominent symptoms, 
bowels are constipated, and the 

urine is scanty and of high color, 
some cases inflammation extends to the 
bronchi or even to the lungs.

Give animal good sur
roundings, allow him all the water he 
will drink. Dissolve in the drinking 
water a half ounce of saltpetre twice a 
day for two or three days,then diminish 
the dose to half

In

TREATMENT

H. Cargill & Son. of the following families, for eale at moderate prloee : 
Village Girls, Broadhooks, Beaufort Roui», Misai», 
Olarete, Marr Florae. Nonpareils, Mines and other 
choice fEmilie». Write for catalogue. Shropshire 
rams and ewee for sale aa usual,

BOBBBT MILLKB. StouflVilln. Ont.
BONNIE 40 roda north of Stouffville station, 

offers Scotch Shorthorns ; choice 
Shropehiree and Berkshiree from 

STOCK" imported and Canadian-bredeowa.
_ » All at farmers' prices. InspectionFARM, Invited.
O. M. RU8NELL. STOUFFVILLE, ONT.

Cargill Station, G. T. R. Cargill, Ontario.CATALOGUE FREE. Om
the quantity. Feed 

easily-digested, laxative food, such as 
bran, oats and grass in 
there is much exhaustion give two-dram 
doses of quinine three times a day Tf 
the appetite is much impared dram doses 
of tincture of nux vomica 
ounce doses of tincture of quassie should 
be given three times a day 

To allay irritation of the

If Ifseason.

H. J. Davis, Woodstock, Ont. BURN
with half-40 HEAD IMPORTED and 

CANADIAN-BRED SHORTHORNS.
om

m.
mucous mem- 

brane and cough, a dram of muriate of 
ammonia with two drams of solid ex
tract of licorice should be given three 
or four times a day. 
steam give excellent results.

Along with this treatment the 
condition of the animal’s 
not be overlooked.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
Urys, Stamfords and Matchleeeea. Young, vigorous 
females, all ages, for sale. Shropshire sheep and 
Yorkshire pip,. ROBT. BATTY,

Glenbourme Farm,

22 head just home from quarantine, including a choice lot of heifers and young bulls of the best 
breeding. Herd headed by the Willis Cruiokshank-bred bull, Bapton Chanoelior (imp.), and the Lovat 
bull. Viceroy. Woodstock : Main line G. T, R. and C. P. R.

-omInhalations of Meaford P. O. * Sta.

MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM. English Shorthorns.general 
cystem sliuvid 

Give thatIf: ESTABLISHED 1854.
SHORTHORNS.—First prize milking strains, best, Scotch breeding. Young bulls and 

heifers for sale.
LBICE8TERS.—A grand lot of ewes, bred to our imported rams, and a few choice rams 

now for sale.

powerful tonic. Dr. Hess’ Stock FootT 
It is both

ahatüUbuUgf topped with Oruiok-
on hand for Bale.Un|%[bfc tor tiw“Ameri!ra*l!e>?

Royal and Highland prise winners included 
laat yLrAndWÜU9ear8* 010,6 on won in prises

WM. BELL,
Ratchengh Farm, Alnwick, Northumberland, Eng.

a nutritive and a curative— 
gives the correct balance of nutrition to 
all other foods and tones the
organs and the blood, so the system is 
able to throw off the disease quickly. 
If the animal should require ipeeial at
tention or prescription, in the package 
of Dr. Hess’ Stock Food

vital
A. W. SMITH,

Allaa Craig Station, G. T. K , 31 miles MAPLE LODGE P. O., ONT.oui

,, you w.,1 find a
little yellow card entitling vou to the 
free prescript ion and advicePINE GROVE SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRES. DO YOU WANT A SNAP?

Jersey cowa and heifers, also two young bulla, at 
low prices, from prizewinning stock. Write tor 
prices. ,ojn
W W EV2BITT, Du stin Park iam, CHATHAM, OUT.

from Dr.

If the medical and veterinary colleges 
know of nothing better than Dr Hess’ 
Stock Food for horses, cattle, hogs and 
sheep, it must be good, 
graduate of both, 
manufacturer 

Sold on written 
etp. ;

Our herd comprises over 150 females, including our"last importation of 30 head all of the 
most esteemed strains. < if Shropshires, we offer a few choice rams, also high-class ewes bred 
to first-class rams. Addresst : -OIll

Best Jersey BullsDr. Hess is a 
No unprofessionalW. C. EDWARDS & CO., ran equal it.

AT LOWEST PRICES.
Owing to the large sale of registered Jersey 

cows, all in milk (18 head), that I have just 
made, I offer several bull calves, of unsurpassed 
breeding and from tested dams, at prices that 
will surprise purchasers. This, because the 
sale or so many cows in profit leaves me short 
of milk for the 
heifers in calf.

Mrs. E. M. Jones, Brockvllle, Ont.
Box 384.

guarantee : 7 lbs., 05 
25 llis., $2.00 ; 

100 lbs., $7.00.
Rockland Ontario. 12 lbs., $1.00; 

f> 11 lbs.. $8.70 ; 
in a small dose.

Dr, Hess Stock Book, a standard work 
consulted and commended by the profes
sion Will he sent free if you state what 
stock you have, what stock food you 
have used, and mention this paper. Ad- 
dres^, Dr. Hess & Clark, Ashland, Ohio,

I
Fed

V A I 1, !C A HOMIÎ STOCK p A R M 
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS t'^^ungbulk and heifers for sale from imported 

BERKSHIRE SWINE, Also some young Uerkshires.OW rite
and £H " i Also some choicepresen

oms ur _ JPH
C. P. R. Station and Telegraph Office.lit mkad'owval K P. O.

-om
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THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL QOS8IP. I GUARANTEE A $5.00 PACKAGE OF

B A R R E <i K O W C U R E I
to makewiy pow under 12 years old breed, or refund 
money. Smell else $1.00 (postpaid), which has al
ways had the desired effect. Give in feed twice a day.
L. F. Selleck. Morrisbunq, Ont. om

FOB SALE, AT^MAULE ATENUK STOCK
______ T1?e value of the live stock of all kinds

-i I received at Chicago last year reached
Few People Know How Useful It is in Pro- *he grand total of $321,000,000, or over 

serving Health and Beauty. I *29,000,000 more than ever in one year
before.

1 ;i
from çiïi Bred from Scotch bulle 

of fashionable families. 
CAN SUPPLY EITHER IN CARLOAD LOTS.

Write us before buying elsewhere. Address :
F. O. NEIL, Proprietor, LUCAN, OUT. 
Box 35. Telegraph and Railway Station.

Nearly everybody knows that charcoal 
Is the safest and moat efficient disin
fectant and purifier in nature, but few 
realise Its value when taken into the 
human system for the same cleansing 
purpose.

Charcoal

OFFICIAL RECORDS HOLSTEIN- 
FRIESIAN COWS. St. Lambert Bull,

From December 1st to December 25th, 
1902, the records of 73 
proved. Seventy-one cows have 

edy that the more I day records, two have fourteen-day 
. .. . . better: it is not a ords, three have thirty-day records,

and topuriUes8™^»* P%^nt ‘to T ,?COrd !°r fldaj8’ one for 294 days- 
the stomach and Intestines, and carries d one 365 days' The averages of 
them out of the system. the seven-day records are as follows :

Charcoal sweetens the breath after Twenty-two cows in full-age form
king, drinking, or after eating onions age, age 7 years 4 months 25 days, days 

and other odorous vegetables. after calving 18, milk 422.4 lbs., butter-
I fat i-d.558 lbs., equivalent butter 80 per

and furuter acts as a natural and centQf,?'l 18 lbs- 3 OZ8’’ or ]6 lbs 157 
eminently safe cathartic. ! oz8- 8o-' per cent. fat. Nine four-year-

It absorba the Injurious gases which olds average, age 4 years 5 months 15 
collect in the stomach and bowels • it days, days after calving 31, milk 426 
disinfects the mouth and throat from the lbs., butter-fat 14.611 lbs., equivalent but-
P°ASn rrn,,.1 i i . ter 80 per cent, fat 18 tbs. 4.2 izs., or 17

All druggists sell charcoal In one form lbs 0 8 ozs 85 7 ner rent f„t fifteenor another, but probably the best char- is™, ozs eo r per cent fat. Fifteen
coal, and the most for the money, is in three-year-olds average 3 years 5 months
Stuart’s Absorbent Lozenges. They are I ^ days, days after calving 30, milk 
composed of the finest powdered willow 383.5 lbs., butter-fat 12.557 lbs., equi- 
charcoal and other harmless antiseptics valent butter 80 per cent, fat 15 ibs. 11.1 
“tablet,,orm. or rather in the form of ozs., or 14 lbs. 10.4 ozs. 85.7 per cent.

charcoal being* ixed * wfth feTef8' ““ ,at’ o Twentyfour two-year-olds average. 
The dally use of these lZ/ges will a^e 2 3 ™ontbs 8 daya> days after

soon tell In a much improved condition I calvlng 28, milk 286.6 lbs., butter-fht
of the general health, better complexion, 8.218 lbs., equivalent butter SO per cent, 
sweeter breath, and purer blood ; and’ tat 11 lbs. 8.4 ozs., or 10 lbs. 12.1 ozs. 
th® beauty of it Is, that no possible 85.7 per cent. fat. Among the most
^o^^nt^. ,££tco£^ut6d use’ ™abie of tbese records ure the fo1-
benefltf^f 5fiS£F «anfhe Jewel Mechthilde 49349, age 4

Stuart’s Absorbent Lozenges to all I y®ars 18 days, days after calving 19, 
patients suffering from gas in stomach milk 439.6 lbs., butter-fat 17.867 lbs., 
and bowels, and to clear the complexion equivalent butter 80 per cent fat 22 lbs
and Purify the breath, mouth and 5.4 ozs., or 20 lbs. 18 5 ozs 85 7 ner•arses: s & <—••>—
They coat but twenty-five cents a box „ ,
at drug stores, and although In some I Toitllla Echo De Kol 44773, age 5 
sense a patent preparation, yet I be- years 7 months 6 days, days after calv- 
Heve I, get more and better charcoal In I ing 21, milk 522.5 lbs., butter-fat 17.219 

v e "baorbent Lozenges than in any lbs., equivalent butter 80 per cent, fat of the ordinary charcoal tablets. -Adv. 2i ibs 84 0zs.. or 20 Ibg '14 ozs 85 7
_______________________________ ________°m~ per cent. fat. Owner, Matt. Richard-

16 months old; solid color.
Strong and vigorous. Hie dam, sire’s dam and 
her dam and grandam are alt tested cows. Tum 
bull la a «nap for a St Lambert fancier. Also young 
bulls sired by Brampton Monarch (Imp.) and out of 
tested show cows, and cows and beifera in calf to 
him. For prices, eta, address

B. H. Bull a Son. Brampton. Ont.
G. T. R. and C. P. R. stations.

cows were ap- 
seven- 

rec- 
one

PRIZEWINNING COTS WOLDS.
Imported and home-bred «took, prizewinners at 

all the leading fairs. ELGIN F. PARK, om 
Box *1, BurgessvOle, Ontario, Canada.

SHROPSHIRES FOR SALE.-Shearling ran*.VInil v I ON in LO ram lambs, ewe lambs, also 
shearling and older ewee, about 50 head all told. All 
registered or eligible. Low-set, well oovered, In fine 
condition and form. Sires from Oamnbe 
Dryden flocks. MALCOLM MoDOjD 

Tiverton, Oat.

Is a rem 
you take of It the

om

aver-
amo

JERSEYS, COTSWOLDS, YORKSHIRES.
Registered Jersey cattle, Ootswold sheep and 

Yorkshire pigs for sale. A few nice heifers, 6 moe. 
to 2 years, and 1 yearling bull, by Count of Pine , - _ - —
Ridge, grandson of Adelaide of St. Lambert, record XAZ Q A DDBMTCB84 lbs.milk daily, om WM. WILLIS,NawuABXvr,Out. ” ■ Oe vAKrtlNTER,
--------------------------------------------------------------"MODEL FARM." 8IMOOB. ONT..

Wiple Park Fim Hilsleins. 5ï£W ErïL’SUïS!ï2 MT.S’a, &
De Kol (Imp.), stock bull. Stock of all agee for sale 0,1 «brarling ram, first and second on aged ewes, and 
from the great De Kol Pietertje Clothilde and Bar I **00.nd. °° *b«. P*°. First time exhibiting, if In 
nngton strains. Home of the great oowe, Bdgelev ? . °* ■ “"t-ota* yearling ram, Imported or home. 
Moï. milk record 104 lbs. In 24 hour!; Emery »ente„<*n be iupplied, and at
Beauty, the great public test winner, and many P;lcee consistent with quality. Have a ohmoe lot to 
others with heavy records. SIDNEY MACK LIN I ohooee from, and can guarantee eetistaotion. Come 

Stpeetsvllle P. Ô. and station, C. P R’ I and 866 them, or a card will bring them. om
Station On».half Mile from Wmrm, 

Wabash and O. T. B.

and
GALL,om

om

Rldgedile Fim Holsteln-Frleslins fir Sill.
SHtSS I FAIRFIELD LINCOLNS

Imported ewee and lamba Can supply 
show Hooka

U. H. PATRICK. ILDERTON. ONT.. OAW.
Fox

I iMP-COTSWOLD s„
' I kSStaSE

Brooks * Lanqmaid. Courtioi P.O. 

PENNABANK STOCK FARM.

two-shear ram. Four fine young Shorthorn bolls.
Hugh Pugh. Whitemle. Ont.

•»the pall.
om

CHOICE AYRSHIRE©
CM»-'1901-baU-
One 4th prizewinner at Toronto,1908, light colored. 

Others spotted, dark rad and white.
TwoAug. J902,bul^c*lves. All from Imported stock.

ALEX. BUMB * CO.,
BOABD’S STA., O. T. a

son, Caledonia, Ont.
Tidy Abbekerk 60964, age' 7 years 7 

months 11 deyrs, days after calving 22, 
milk 505.9 lbs., butter-fat 16.778 lbs , 
equivalent butter 80 per cent, fat 20 
lbs. 15.6. ozs., or 19 lbs. 9.2 ozs. 85.7 
per cent. fat. 
sel, Ont.

Ilulda Wayne’s Aaggie-------------
years 11 months 26 days, days after 
calving 117. milk 337.8 lbs , butter-fat 
12.070 lbs., equivalent butter 80 per 
cent, fat 15 lbs. 1.4 ozs., or 14 lbs. 1.8 
ozs. 85.7 per cent. fat.
Richardson, Caledonia, Ont.

Mercena 2nd 62122, age 3 years 18 
days, days after calving 92, milk 320.8 
lbs., bulter-fat 12.225 lbs., equivalent 
butter 80 per cent, fat 15 Ibs. 4.5 ozs., 
or 14 lbs. 4.2 ozs. 85.7 per cent. fat. 
Owner, James Rettie, Norwich, Ont.

Oceola Queen 53318, age 3 years 8 
days, days after calving 31, milk 268.4 
lbs., butter-fat 8.900 lbs., equivalent 
butter 80 per cent, fat 11 Ibs. 2 ozs., or
10 lbs. 6 1 ozs. 85.7 
Owner, George Ricê, Currie's Crossing, 
Ont.

Hulda’s De Kol Princess 
years 3 months 26 days, days after calv
ing 31, milk 280.9 lbs., butter-fat 9.407 
lbs., equivalent butter 80 per cent, fat
11 lbs. 12.1 ozs., or 10 lbs. 15.6 ozs. 
85.7 per cent. fat. 
ardson, Caledonia, Ont.

Inka Mercedes De Kol 3rd 
2 years 3 months 23 days, days after 
calving 115, milk 273.8 lbs., butter-fat 
8.886 lbs.,, equivalent butter 80 oer cent, 
fat 11 lbs. 2.6 ozs., or 10 lbs. 6.7 ozs. 
85.7 per cent. fat. Owner, Matt. Rich
ardson, Caledonia, Ont.

Canary Starlight Lassie 11. 57908, age 
1 year 11 months 14 days, days after 
calving 8, milk 218.3 lbs., buttfirf-fet 
8.386 lbs., equivalent butter 80 per cent, 
fat 10 lbs. 7.7 ozs., or 9 Ibs. 12 5 ozs. 
85.7 per cent. fat. Owner, George Rice, 
Currie's Crossing, Ont.

om
om Dorsels 4 Chesters gag-s

White Hog» of good quality lor rale, rwweakl», 
R. X. HARDINB. THORNDALB. OUT. 

°** ____________ "Maiww Tame»

American Leicester Breedirs'
association.

A. W. Smith, Pres., Maple Lodge, Opt
now being received for VoL L 

For Information, blank», eta, addle* ;
A. «I. TEMPLE, BlO.. OAMENOH. ILL,

U. •. A.

Monte P. O., Ont.

Owner, K. Bcllert, Cas- HIGH-CLASS AYRSHIRES
At “Live and Let Live” Prices.

Two bulkflt for nervioe; one February and three 
March, 1902, bulls, and a number of young bull 
oalvee ; alio heifer» bred lately, and younger.

W. W. BALLANTYNE,
Stratford, Ont.

Neidpeth Farm adjoin» city, main line G. T. R.

, age 4

Owner, Matt. om

.0m

J. Yulll 4 Sois, - Carleton Mice, Ont.
om

LINDEN OXFORDS
CHOICE AYRSHIRF» I A choice lot of ram lam be (yearling») and a few tv» Present offerW : 4 bulk, from 1 to 3 yrara^lcfby ^ 

lïdîridiir ^ 01 Pr°dUOlng *"*• goodquàfiy. L B

W. DYMENT, Clapplson P, 0„ Panda» su. | BROAD LEA OXFORDS.
FOR BALE I j Am offering at present 90 superior shearling i

Three grandly-bred Ayrshire bull oalvee. 18 to 15 ,br” to a good ram, and a number of owe and___
n<*- °ld. Also young calves, by Napoleon a? Auohen- tor “le reasonable priera. Always pleased
•rain (Imp.), whose dam has a record of 78 lbe. of I *îr* ,rom or we •beepmen, whether they buy or 
nilk per day. A few choice young Berkshire and not" -<Xn
Yorkshire sows could be served Before shipping. W. H. ARKELL. TEEBWATER. ONT. lollie pups, from Perfection Queen. Addree»^ Broad Lea Fann

T. D. McCALLUM,

per cent. fat.

. age 2

Owner, Matt. Rich-

. age _ . , Mildmat, O. T. R.
Den ville. Que. I 7 mile» from farm. TmwwAH*, AM 

9* miles from Ian».
Tether Lea.

Tredinnock Ayrshires.
Imported bulle at head of herd : Glenoalro 3rd. 

fapoleon of Auchenbraln, and Lord Dudley. Forty I 
mported females, selected from leading Scotch 0<l‘
•mrds, and their produce from above-named bulls.

§.yïï5.3liJï“.‘;dX3Sv-iïjrrs I Newcastle Herd of Tamwortb Swine
a taag sss-xksacs

Adraee JAMBS BODKN, Xgr., has excelled all pa«t records, h.vlng Uken the ewwp-
. Anne de Bellevue, stakes for the best herd ; also both silver medals for

G T R A^ I?r1" „ . Qpabec. best Tamwortb boar and best Tamwortb sow, besides
o.T.B. * C.P.R., 80 miles west of MootreaL om I many other prises In the various clawes Our present

offerings are: Several young sows, bred and Just 
resdv to breed ; also a lot of beautiful young pies of 
both sexes, 2 to 4 months old, ell descendants of our 
sweepstakes stock. Pairs supplied not akin. Alee 
sow 15 months old, in pig. Enquiries promptly 
answered.
COLWILL BROB

fppe
r- yjuac1

SUMMERHILL OXFORDS.
Present offering; A choice to* et ram —_ 

ewe tomb», Ateo^jMctraniee yearllmaw»».

Teeewater P.O. and Sb

S. HOXIE,
Supt. of Advanced Registry.

uWCluti

AYRSHIRES Newcastle, Ont.
/

OWDER
Z YORKSHIRES FOR SALE.WATSON OGILVIE, Boats fit for servi oe, sows in farrow and ready to 

breed, and young stock on hand. Prie* reasonable.
WM. HOWE.

NORTH BRUCE. ONT.

PROPRIETOR.

Ogilvie’s Ayrshires won the herd and young 
herd prizes at Toronto, London and Ottawa in
1900; al-o at the Pan-American, in 1901, and In -----
1902 they won all the herd prizes and medals, sweepstakes and diplomas, with one exception 
The cows are all imported, and were carefully selected for strength and constitution style 
size of teats, and milk (quantity and quality). The herd is headed by Douglasdale (Imp )' 
champion at the Pan-American and at Ottawa, Toronto and London, in 1902, ably arsis ted by 
Black Prince (imp.). Stock, imported and home bred, for sale at all times. -om

A om
■ruoe 00.f;

PURE AMD WHOLESOME. 
ONE POUND CAN 25*

E. W. GILLETT

WILLOW L0D6E SERKSHIRES
Herd headed by L 0 n g- 
fellow 10th of H. F„ as
sisted by the noted prize
winner, Hlghdere Crown 
3rd. Sows, the beet money 
will buy, snd are 
winners. Young stock of 
both sexes and til agee for 
sale, not akin.
W. WILSON. 8NELGROVB. ONT.

COMPANY
LIMITED ROBERT HUNTER, Manager.

Lachine Rapids, P. Q.
TORONTO, ONT.

Near Montreal.
.One mile from electric care.PLEASE MENTION FAHNEH'S ADVOCATE

ersey 
i just 
assed 
a that 
e the 
short 
hoice

Ont.
-om
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Specially adapted for children, on 
account of its absolute purity.

Baby’s Own Soap
is used by young and old alike and 
commands an immense sale.

Dont trifle witH imitations.

ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., Mms. 
MONTREAL S-»
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Large English Yorkshires.
HEADQUARTERS FOR THE IDEAL BACON HOG.

SUMMERHILL 
HERD ofThe Right Thing. GOSSIP.

Attention is directed to the advertise
ment of Annandale stock fari$ Holstein 

cattle and Yorkshire pigs belonging to 
the E. D. Tillson estate, Tilsonburg, 
Ont. Young bulls bred from the Annan
dale herd, which has a continental 
reputation, owing to its splendid records

A New Cat arrh Cure, which is Rapidly 
Coming to the Front.

For several years, Eucalyptol, Guaiacol 
and Hydrastin have been recognized as 
standard remedies for catarrhal troubles, 
but they have always been given

>24
in milk and butter production, are offered 
for sale. Note the advertisement, and
write for the catalogue. Took mb overT1isTTROYAL-D

Our winnings at the Urge shows, for 1901, are aa follow* : At Toronto every possible Brat prize and 
five seconds, two silver medals, and first for pen of pure bred baoon hogs, also sweepstakes on bacon hogs 
over all breeds ; at London every possible first but two ; while at the Pan-American, where our herd was 
divided, half going to Toronto, we won six out of ten possible firsts, also sweepstakes on boar any age. At 
Hie Pan-American (Buffalo), Toronto and London there were thirty-six first premiums and medals given: all 

every first prise but six won by the Summer Hill Yorkshires. When In need of the beet 
. FLATT A SON. MILLGROVE. ONT. om Telephone: Millgrove, Ont.

NOTED HORSE-BREEDING ESTAB
LISHMENT.

The great Oaklawn horse breeding and 
importing firm of Dunham, Fletcher & 
Coleman, Wayne, Du Page County, Illinois, 
advertise, in this issue, their famous

the medals and 
write D. C

a HILLCREST HERD OF kStS£tflS»S!
For sale : An excellent lot of young pige, and a few 
young sows recently bred. Can supply pairs not 
akin. Enquiries promptly answered. Vine station 
G.T.R__near Barrie. Jno. La timer, Vine, Ont!

prizewinning stud of Percherons and 
French Coachers. arge English RerkshiresFour large importa
tions were made by this firm in 1902, 
which, with their home-bred horses, they 
claim constitute the choicest collection 

ever seen on one farm in America, in
cluding four of the six first-prize winners 
at the great French show of last year, 
while at the late International Show at

r^=;

&

ELECTRICITY IS LIFE4

m v

/ Chicago the Oaklawn Percherons made a 
remarkable record, the championship and 
every first prize in the regular stallion 
classes, except one, being won by horses 
imported by this firm, 
ested should send for their catalogue 
and information to the above address.

Your Chance to tibtaln a Gen
uine $20 Prof. Morse Electric 
Belt at our Special Advertising 
Prlca of.................................

separately, and only very : ecently an 
Ingenious chemist succeeded in combining 
them, together with other antiseptics, 
into a pleasant, effective tablet.

Druggists sell the remedy under the 
name of Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets, and 
It has met with remarkable success in 
the cure of nasal catarrh, bronchial and 
throat catarrh, and in catarrh of the 
stomach.

Parties inter-

Read Our Special Offer
v.J, /

THE MANOR FARM LINCOLNS.Mr. F. N. Benton, whose address is 
care of Clark House, Troy, N. Y., says : 
" When I run up against anything that 
Is good I like to tell people of it. 
have been troubled with catarrh more 
or less for some time, 
more than ever.

The pair of Lincoln sheep poitrayed on 
another page of this issue are among the 
prizewinners in the noted Manor Farm 
flock of Mr. John T. Gibson, of Denfield, 
near London, Ont. 
was founded many years ago on first- 
class imported stock, has been from time 
to time replenished by the importation 
of high-class rams and ewes from the 
leading flocks in Britain, 
pride of the owner that sheep of his 

breeding have won the principal 
prizes at leading shows in Canada and 
the United States in the last two or 
three years in comj>etition with first- 
prize winners at the Royal Show of Eng
land, fitted by professional shepherds. 
In 1901, the first flock prize at the To
ronto Industrial, the Pan-American, and 
the Chicago International went to the 
Manor Farm flock, and in 1902 
same honor was awarded to this flock at 
Toronto, London ;

\ l /i
■ 1 V -ŒlTSgx\ /Last winter 

Tried several so-called 
cures, but did not get any benefit from 
them.

mimThis fleck, which m?Mi / <

Z
/ MilmmAbout six weeks ago I bought 

a fifty-cent box of Stuart’s Catarrh 
Tablets, and am glad to say they have 
done wonders for me, and I do not 
hesitate to let my friends know that 
Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets are the right 
thing."

Mr. Geo. J. Casanova, of Hotel Grif
fon, West 9th street. New York City, 
writes :
Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets, and already 
they have given me better results than 
any catarrh cure I have ever tried.”

A leading physician of Pittsburg ad
vises the use of Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets 
in preference to any other treatment for 
catarrh of the head, throat or stomach.

He claims they are far superior to 
Inhalers, salves, lotions or powder, and 
are much more convenient and pleasant 
to take, and are so harmless that little 
children take them with benefit, as they 
contain no opiate, cocaine or any poison
ous drugs.

Ail druggists sell Stuart’s Catarrh 
Tablets at fifty cents for full-size package, 
and they are probably the safest and
most

fj \v ff r.1 win mû;; /

w *
But it is the KM

»/own %

IFTle•11s lyjIf:
i have commenced using

IWmi

III]
the

SASyracuse, N. Y ; 
Springfield, 111. ; St. Louis, Mo. ; and 
the International at Chicago, 
also every championship prize for 
at each of these, the leading 
America, beating this year’s imported 
Royal winner with a ram of Mr. Gib
son s own raising, and every champion
ship for ewes but one, and all the flock 
prizes, bred by exhibitor and open to 
all. At Chicago, the flock prizes in the 
breeding class all came the way of this 
flock, also the championship for best 
long-wooled wether any breed Finishing 
at the Winter Fair at Guelph, the flock 

at the greatest shows in America, 
1902, 152 premiums, a record, 
lieve, never equalled by any other flock. 
Starting out 
grand circuit of American shows with a 
very strong lot of his own breeding, be
fore the Chicago show 
bought six imported Royal winners that 
had been winning at the Western State 
fairs.

'J \ /r \Xas was 
rams 

shows of Genuine MORSE ELECTRIC BELTSI
At the heretofore unheard of price of $5.00 is the 
greatest Electric Belt value ever offered. The 
Belt has been for years, and is still sold the world 
over by Medical Concerns for $40.00..........................

V\ e have purchased the entire output of the Morse Laboratory, and hereafter will be 
the sole distributors.

reliable cure for any form of

11
i -I
m

catarrh.—Advt. om-

Large English Yorkshires won

The Morse Kelt is made exclusively in one grade- the very highest possible to manu, 
facture, and this fact has been taken advantage of l.y medical men to rob the public by 
exorbitant prices. The Genuine Morse Alternating Current Electric Belt demonstrates the 
grand power of Electricity to weak, worn-out, debilitated men and women. An Unfailing 
Cure for all disorders of the Nervous, Muscular, Seminal and digestive systems. Instantly 
relieves Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Headache, Lumbago, Fever and Ague, Asthma, Kidney 

rou > es, yspepsia, Liver Disorders, Throat Troubles, Catarrh, Constipation, Sciatica, 
I a,ns in the Hack, Sleeplessness, Nervous Debility or Exhaustion. For Earalysis and Con
st,lutional Weakness it has no equal. For ihe quick and positive cure of all diseases that 
arise from a diminution or lessening ihe vital power, which Electricity alone can restore

, ictri Belt is absolutely guaranteed. For a Weak
ani 1 range, ervous System the Electric Belt gives splendid results. It stops losses, 
«/ " l "iui ' ' S*c "ii ens ev5rf 1 *ssue ani* muscle, and ihe whole body feels the good effect. 
Weak Men, Sufferers from Lost Manhood, Lost Vigor, Lack of Development, 

ancoce c, e c., are i elighted with the prompt cure and restoration derived l.y the use of
c M,;;:e„Hc"’ whlc.l\we f." un,ler our positive Guarantee to impart more Vigor, 
Strength, Energy and Soothing Effect in all physical ailments than any Electric Belt 
market. E\ ery Belt is furnished with Electric Suspensory (not shown in cut).

we be-

the campaign of theImported and Cana- • 
dian bred Yorkehiee, j 
from stock of the best 
British herds. A 
choice lot of boars, 
ready for service, ana 
a number of sows 
being bred to Import
ed Dalmeny Long Sam, for sale. Also young pigs, 
all ages.

on

31s Mr. Gibson

rI hese, with the home-fitted lot, 
made perhaps the best lot of Lincolns 
ever shown in America. It takes dol
lars, experience, judgment and faith in 
the breed to get a lot like this together, 
ami Mr. Gibson is entitled 
gratulnt ions of his countrymen 
brilliant

I ! H. «1. DAVIS.

(. n
Box 518 WOODSTOCK. ONT.

i o the con-
on hisYnrkchiroc__ For nexti 3 months I can sup-

I Ul IXSIIII CO ply either sex, that for ideal 
bacon type, smooth, even finish, are unsurpassed 
Prices reasonable. WM. TEASDALE, om 

Thornhill 8ta.. and electric cars. Dollar P. 0.

sui cesses. I he sheep are
nicely settled in their winter 
or|d some good lambs of both 
offered for .sale

now
quarters, 
>exes ate 

A limited number of 
also be spared, including a few 

imported ewes bred to imported 
The show flock

■- !■ on theewes can

1 FOR SALE :

Yorkshires and Holsteins
rams

is picked out and in SPECIAL ADVERTISING OFFERtraining for next year.
l'iie Shorthorns 

doing nicely.
Best type and quality. Young stock constantly on
hand. Prices right. K. HUNKY

Brlckley P. o., instead of Warkwortli

'• 1 ’ at Manor Farm
One young bull is left for 

a red Mina, by Imp. Frime Minister 
dam by British Chief, he by Indian 
( I'hf. The stock bull in

We are enabled to offer these Belts for a limited time at the actual 
cost to manufacture by reason of the fact that once introduced in any 
locality they will continue to sell themselves, 
one Belt to eachLangelier’s Yorkshires We will forward butuse at present 

is imported—one of I tie Scotch-bred Miss 
Rnmsden family- which 
w ken mm! her

>il! person at this figure.
will be priced 

suit is secured, ns his 
'kiln and two sisters in the herd 
le t a ken

I am expecting, by the first steamer next spring a 
few choice sows with litters. Will l>ook orders now 
for young yt «ch, 8 to 10 weeks old, to be delivered at 
beginning of May. This is a rare chant i to ku\ 
imported stock a' reasonable prices. Write me now 
and ask also for the finest poultry circular pukli hod 
in Canada.

GVS. LANbFXlFlt,

AN HONEST OFFER UV don’t ask 
U you want one of these hells sent to your nean s! express office so that you
usaandnwe’»ilîesend0f' J“f 'ht;Sanu' a\" >'<>•' came into our office, or into any store, write 
Flecric Keh a ul lakl'11 examma.mn ,uu are satisfied that it is our regular $20.00
charges and ,'ake it.mherwise’itwfflTl^ burned .2^ ^ an<»

îfy'Æ TfUfaC,U,C,V.,f 1>d,s -ho sèndlStTcOD. wiThouet ask-i

liremv no h«r " ‘ ' . >IIU prefi r, rou can send cash with order, in which case we
chemfi, non VTI,reSS C aZ' lhe he exactly as represented, or
ctieuuill) isturn your money. Send your Order to-day. H

t o
you to send us any money in advance» 

can see andmust
• i way for ire.

I h(‘ I -inrolns have surely made a 
nomenu ! record in the past 
sides will

phe-
Vi'ar. as be- 

"lug the championship for best 
wmlur of the long-wool breeds 

p re. 11 e.s f

o ite Im‘v Vi I v. iat Aiuop- 
capt ured 
Britain’s 

I lie Smit h field

show, t liey 
champion-ship 

! 'cutest f.i I stork show, 
for best three

SPRU’.E GRiVE HERD OF YORKSHIRES. a t
A muni t - of choit « 

nm d hy Sun.int r 11,11 M, h:l„ 
old, not :ikin

It! ft i' SIT \ it t
A i) t « i s !• • a vt-ks wet hei s, 

•he judge lu'iuq a 
breeder.

e or breed. 
S h rops h i ro

I'rii’t s ■ 111 k su» s lit pic
New Hamburg, Ont.FRED C. IIH F. E. KARN CO., 132 Victoria St., Toronto, Can.
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Men, Read lt![
I

i
Dr. McLaughlin :

Dear Sir,- The Belt that I bought from you has 
completely cured me. I have had it just two 
months now, and it has made a new man of me. 
I had the fever last winter, and it left me with a 
lame back. I could not bdnd down to pick any- 
tWng up. I am thankful to be able to tell you 
what good it has done for me. Everybody I meet 
tells me I am getting fat, and I have 
good many people about your Belt, 
told me I would not be able to do any work, but I 

• feel like a new man, and have been working right 
t along. I wishyou every success. Nobody should 

be without one of your Belts, as it is a handy thing 
to have around. You can use my name if you 
wish. Yours truly, R. N. Bailsy, Knderby, B. C.

|
IDr.McLaughlin’s Electric Belt Will Do This

for You and you can
spoken to a 
The doctor

prime and 
mon hog* 
herd ni
fnge. At 
given: all 
the best 

■ove, Ont. Pay When Cured -

, •male, and
What would you give to Dave your old vim back again ? ■ 

What would you not sa rifice to feel as you did a few | 
years ago ; to have the same snap and energy, the same glad
some, joyous, light-hearted spirit and the physical strength yon 
used to have ? Yon know you are not the same man, and you 
know you would like to be. You might as well be. It’s easy. ■ 

I am making men out of wrecks every day, and I can maki you as good a man as I 
you ever were with

i rpairs not 
e station, 
ne, Ont. 4$1
FE

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt.
My arguments are good, my system is good, but I know you haven’t time to study I 

these. You want proof, and I give you that, and lots of it. When your own I 
neighbor tells you I cured him you will know I did it.

Tell me where you are and PH give you the name of a I 

man in your own town Pve cured*
r

I Will Pay $1000\ &

For a case of Nervous Debility, Varicocele, Early Decay and | 
Waste of Power, Rheumatism, Lame Back, Lumbago, 
Sciatica, any case of Kidney Disease that has not gone as 
far as Bright's Disease, Indigestion, Constipation or any 

weakness caused by ignoring the laws of nature, which I 
cannot cure with my new improved Electric Belt, the mar
vel of electricians, the most wonderful curative device that 
has ever been introduced*

My Electric Suspensory carries the current direct to the weak parts and cures all weakness of 
men, varicocele, etc. It develops all weak organs and checks unnatural drains. No case of Failing 
Vigor, Varicocele or Debility can resist the powerful Electric Suspensory. It never fails to cure. It 
is free with Belts for weak men.

No man should be weak, no man should suffer the loss of that vital element which renders life 
worth living. No man should allow himself to become less a man than nature intended him ; no 
man should suffer when there is at hand a certain cure for his weakness, » check to his waste of 
power.

Most of the pains, most of the weakness of stomach, heart, brain and nerves, from which men suffer, are due to an early loss of nature’s re
serve power through mistakes of youth. You need not suffer for this. You can be restored. The very element which you have lost you can go 
back, and you may be as happy as any man that lives. My Belt has a

rs 111
ii

vill be

'Imanu.
>1 ic by 
es the 
■failing 
stantly 
lidney 
iatica, 

1 Cen
ts that 
restore 
Weak 
losses, 
effect. 
>ment, 
use of 
Vigor, 
on the

Free Electric Suspensory for Weak Men
If You Can’t Call, Send for My Book—Free.Call and Test It To-Day 1

ït doesn't cost you anything to try It I guarantee a care If 1 say I can enra yon. Yon can use It entirely at my risk by 
giving security for it in the meantime, and if yon are net satisfied it won’t cost y on a cent. QLj terms are

NO CURE, NO PAY.
ntu&l 
i any 
1 but

PAIITIfiM *n order to protect the reputation of my Belt,
UnU I IU il i belts. My office contains hundreds of these i
advise the proper manner to apply them.
read WITH care.—Dr. McLaughlin's is positively the only electric appliance sold in Canada with which the patient has the 
care of a physician. I do not allow agents or drag stores to handle my Belts.

am compelled to caution people against certain concer s that are advertisi 
bands that possess no virtue. Even if they did those selling them not

ranee- 
e and 
write 

$20.00 
xpress 
î than 
it ask-1 
se we 
;d, or

FREE BOOK. Write for my beautiful Illustrated Book showing how my Belt is used. I want you to read this book and learn the truth about 
my arguments. If you suffer from rheumatic pains, w<

I any ailments of that kind that unman you, this book contains information yo should know; it ex ains my method thoroughly. I send it closely 
I sealed without marks free upon application. If you are not the man or worn» you should be call or write at once. CONSULTATION FREE.

I Dr. M. D. McLaughlin, 130 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

, nervous spells, varicocele, or

OFFICE HOURS :!an. 9 A. M. TO 8.30 P. M.
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TTCBJ OFFER. FOR OBTAINING NEW 
1 SUBSCRIBERS TO THE "FARM- 
■ ER*S ADVOCATE" AT SI A YEAR.

CANADA’S IDEAL * * Admitted by judges, breeders and artists to
ok. modem Shorthorns ever Issued in an,

"Vour choice of 
x any two of 

these for 1 new 
subscriber, or all 
four beautiful 
pictures for only 3

" /% a M « r. . . A _ new subscribers.CANADA’S COLUMBIAN VICTORS’’

MICROSCOPE
"CANADA’S PRIDE” 
"CANADA’S GLORY”

|

Is a means of great entertainment and 
instruction in the home and out of 
doors. To meet the wishes of many 
subscribers, we have arranged with a 
first-class firm for a supply of those in
struments ; which we now offer :

Tripod Microscope, with strong 
magnifying lens, useful for examining 
weed and other seeds, insects and other 
small objects, for obtaining one (I) 
new subscriber to the Farmer's 
Advocate.

A three inch Magnifying Reading 
Glass for

Eleven celebrated 
light horses.6

Thirteen celebrated Ayrshire cattle.

Handsome 
Curb-link 
Bracelet :

1

ii?
. 1

1 Sllrer'J:

Filledy For 2 new subscrib
ers. Sterling silver 
for 3 new sunscrib- 
ers.
ditional new sub
scriber, two Sterl
ing SU ver Friend
ship Hearts.

one new subscriber.

For each ad-

« Teacher's Bible,
version, together with new and^vf ?.!?’v, a.ncordmg to the authorized 
Concordance and an InckTx^d s<^Hhelps Bible study-a new 
ILLUSTRATIONS, PRINTED in gold ANiffc as’ Wlth S,XTBKN full-page

Would retail at from «“to IT
paid) thi. 110,1.. to anyone Jlndi”» ,,Ï"'!Î <0*ret»llr lacked, 
ecnmra, to the F*m,L's Adv«ÎtË at *1 Kb

OurSelf-Binder ?A*D7. DURABLE and ATTRACTIVE. Made to contain

subscribers and $2.00. w
COLOR.

EGIN 10 CANVASS
Subscription Price. $1.00 per Annum

poet pre- 
THRKE NEW SURAT ONCE.it'•!i ;

Write for a sample copy of the Farmer’s Advocate, and begin to
l-H-U m ■■■■11* thes^remiums. Cash must accompany new namThe WM. WELD CO., Ltd
1 WINNIPEG, MAN.
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THE NAME OF SENDER DOES

EXACT SIZE OF KNIFE.

, digm ' ■

B
'j

i

AN A 1 FARMER’S KNIFE
HOW TO SECURE IT.DIREO ’ll I LAI

Finest Steel Blades. Strong and Durable. &Beautiful Nickel Handle. xvi SEND

Hew Subscribers 2 Hew SubscribersSpecially selected and ordered by the Manager of the Advocate when in 
England last summer.

CANNOT BE DUPLICATED. TO THE

FARMER’S ADVOCATE
And we will send you the knife, postpaid.

Every Farmer and Farmer’s Son Should Have One 
of These Knives.

START OUT FOR THE NAMES TO-DAY.
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FARM BOOKS. WANT A GOOD WATCH ?
WBV T .. pnHiw ViÎT to.8Ult every one> •“<* have no hesitation in recom-

^L°^/Tde” " P^miums worthv of an effort to
"««n- ÆtaTs" 'ssstss?
whatever of the above premiums you may obtain let us hMpfmm vnn ï «dS,e%?,2S,A8”°d «oomiMlti &££U.

Gents’ Watches. ladles’ Watches.

r l ^ / J°me With°ut an Agricultural Library is lacking in 
one of the chief aids to pleasure and success. We have gone over the

W° °n agricultural sut>jects, and have selected the 
oett bee below for prices and how to obtain.

SOIL AND CROP.
THB FERTILITY OP THB LAND.—Roberts. 872 pages.
A BOOK ON SILAGB*—Woll* 185 pages. $1.00
soama, bbsilagb. and babn construction. - * s. Peer. M7
SOILING CROPS AND THB SILO.—SAato. 366 pages. *1.50. ^ ,L

.-AyXMNew Bob.Si.26. :
Wo. l. Yankee Nickel Watch-____

Wo. *. Trump Nickel Watch......... ...

Wo. a. Trump Gun Motel Watoh__

Wo. 4. No. 14 SUver Watoh________
Wo. s.

2 «un Mrtal Swim Chat.- a

• •••••••••oeoeoe *
4 WOt 1#- 8U^5«8Ut" Swim Chat*. &
5 **•1V- MeMAmürièaa Hirjian e

8 *"• 1S* Gun MetalAmerlean a F„ E
1 10 J

NO' "• 7 ’'oSuSS&jy*..'*. 11 Bun Metal «rail rira.

N°" 7‘ 7j8sSX*^?5rS& to 14 «•’■^«wJUriBDvm.mnan
No- ”• 7Je^aat*®ata» 18 **»»• ^aartwi**in
Wo. ». TJewTedoZ-s^nto» 9, --------- FÜUd H^g Oura.... W

rear Filled Case............ 51
No. io.

LIVE STOCK.

rH«,S^T^8|,8M.,CATTU$’ SH88P’ AND 

HORSE BREEDING.—tSeuufer#. 422 pages. $ 1 50
» 5JrIIOeSeS~BaBeDS A*D MANAGEMENT. 226 pages. *100 
8BAVY HORSES—BRBBDS AND MANAGEMENT. 219 pages, li nn ™n^-a6“DS AND «ANAGBMBNT. 270p£es! 9i °°‘
iHBBP-BRBBDS AND MANAGEMENT. 232 pages. $100 
INI MAL BREEDING. -Shaw. 406 pages. $156.
TUB 00M8STIC iHBBP.—Stewart. 871 nage».
THB iHBBP.— Jtushxoorth. 486 pages. *1.50
sisssyasrs^rar" —

D. V. At. $1.60. A practical 

S WINE).—Prqf. Shaw. 400 pages;
-10 

s. 10
Vinton
Series.

Wa.Bg.

r: ^Sgl' is s '*
Wo. 23. 15 JeweledGtoofa Elgtn ik to- at

year FlUed Gaea............ 51
Wo. 14. 15 JeweledGent’e Elgin In 26- 

year Filled Gaea,

Mat
$1-76.

...
SSSbISTsfess— -

26

OestrlptidO if Watches.$1.00.
The accompanying cute fairly well repre-

and a dee^tion o? A
follows : Mm

No. 9. Gent’s Nickel American O F 
Watch ; stem wind, and push-in stem and
XSwitST"' *“•«■:"**«*

No. 3. Same as No. 2, exes 
has Gun Metal case instead of ]
hassterMng sU^SSof? sSwBackïmi 
Besel 5, stem wind, and push-in stem and 
turn to set hands. This is the lowest-priced
wîsæ e“t'iÊu*"

L
Lt<dairying.

StSS !
ÏStITO Ï/S AND^fpRoSs.^^J!*^
DAWriNG FOR PROFIT.-Mr». & M. 255pages. $1.00.

60 eents. i ±
f1 IPOULTRY.

FARM POULTRY.— Watson. 341 pages. *1.25.
ARTIFICIAL INCUBATING AND BROODING.—Omher 
PRACTICAL POULTRY-KBBPBB.—WrighL lSLao’
AMERICAN STANDARD OF PERFECTION.—Pierce. 278 pages. *1.00.

APIARY
THB H0NBYBRR.—Langetrotk. 621 pages. $1.50,

VEGETABLES.

BUSH FRUITS.—Cord. 637 pages. *1.60. *’6
HORTICULTURIST’S BULB BOOK—Boite*. S12na«es.SPRAYING OF PLANTS.-Lodeman.3»%™
IMATRUR K»nmx0K ~Baüey 385 pages ; 152 Illustrations. $1.00.
AHATIUR FRUIT-GROWING.—Samuel n f7r.., » « , ,numerous fly-leaves for notes ; bound ifdoth^d lUrateSSu® W ranSf'"8’ Wlth

that It \

146 pages. 50 rants.

' , I
■: :• I •

fltted with 7sfeweled Nickel, firet- 
movement. The case is a floe. (X

todbcMd-mx 8 -tem Wlnd •“* wtl eomw back

aSs&ZKSt’ssga‘s®“ •*«-«»>«»

«M^.îsrœ^js-issgs"1"1 

ÆmÆr"!SSXI*Æîïïy2r*“- 
-SîwWiiîtituïS;

n£&&1 *rimO. F. ChmM.Ul

Ai’ ^3?
push-in stem and turn to set hands.
These are a little larger than the "«■.!
Iwdiee IVatches, tod are smaller than the 
usual Boys* Watches, though can be used 
for either Bovs, Girls or Young Ladies.

Nob. 19, 20 and 21 are small sised ; in 
fact, are the exact sise of cut. These are 
American Watches, O. F. stem wind, and 
push-in stem and turn to set hanH» amj 
are flrsjrciass timekeepers. Will give 
feet satisfaction.

If» nice leather wrist case is desired 
with these watches, send two extra subscribers.

Nos. 22, 23, 24 and 26 are similar to 
the acçompuiying cut. These are regular 
Ladies Hunting Watches. Nos. 22 and 24 
are fltted in 20-year guaranteed Gold Filled 
cases, nicely ornamented, or to be had in 
plain or plain eoeine turned, and the same

ssrJBK
umking your choice of Watoh as premium, be sure toS2^?iri8en"™fcer “ ***** *“ Prem,nm iîSo whSSiS

The WM. WELD CO.,

*7

X

76 rants.

PLANT AND ANIMAL LIFE.
I88 STOHT OF THB PLANTS.-Gram! AUe*. L 
THB STUDY OF ANIMAL LIFE.W. .4. Thomson.
INSECTS INJURIOUS TO FBUITS—Sainidsro.

213 pages. 40 rants.
376 pages. $1.76. 

436 pages. $2.00.
:>S m

MISCELLANEOUS.
-C:;

WrCHCASiC
.mSsËm

HOW TO OBTAIN THESE BOOKS
« „Jmiül1lffmiShK,P-reSent subscribers ^ of the above books for cash or 
** P “*ums for obtaining new yearly subscribers to the Farmer’s Advc 
cate at Si.00 each, according to the following scale : A

~iuo3 and under for 1 new subscriber
T ° 0”'&*s* IP ‘.î |{ SS 'S’ 1

“* lloo “ri* °®w s«b^bers.

i. „»We f^misb “T of thc above books at the regular retail price which
title of the boot By , cefill ttod, Ô/TheP"£vê Uet 

cho?“ » “■'« .list of books suited to hie needs, ami for i
c*ttKcjs.“Seïïô?.r,.^biS;? new S"b“n'b"’ *”»•

O«o U, ‘ccompaj.y gjmgtaS^riptioo, ormutml

a !
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» h WILLIAM WELD CO,, Ltd., Winnipeg, Man Ltd., Winnipeg, Man.
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Galvanized Steel Windmills
BRANTFORD ' ’ :±m > :

ey Makers,-W . & .j.d

&
-

SSgSfigtte&n:
torrepalMUBt0d*te,«i6Iliâv?2rôSedtia}"SX°ss;'p?^aides. I crush >11 the grain I 
my stock of seventy-five animals. I also 
saw the wood, ran the grindstone 
pump water, and If It ware possible that

, isfeRiate!fS,fS
F one for twoor three times its prloe. Ihave, therefore much .pleasure In 

recommending it as the best windmiU 
on the market.—A. WOOD.

fc\ 3

PUMPING OR POWER.

DKSÏ
6 F
4 i

: ■ ‘

’4> ■

Grain Grinders, 
Weed Pumps, 
Inn Pmnps,

!
imd

- \
. /a--ri:y t'

\s
This proves our contention that a Chicago Aermotor will pay for itself the flrat

j&r. f ^yf! Tanks, X . -

E. E. DEVLIN & CO., WINNIPE6. in»Water Boxes, 
Beekeepers 
Supplies,
Etc., Etc.

i

9
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WOVEN WIRE FENCING!
• if

MANUFACTURED IN CANADA
The bast sailing bacauM the

: "Aiirku" Field Faim 

“EIIihI” FMI, FireuiLinFnui.

:

►:iHI! 2
"AMERICAN** FENCE.•; m ÿ v.

' [ m US H

1

-MW*

'
Sir Style*. Heighto, 18 inches to 58 inches, 

and we will help you.

WRITE IF 
INTERESTED.

Ml

* V..j
*• ijrtj,7__

The CIIIDim STEEL t WIRE CO,Stalky & Muir Ct„ UnitedM ' Ifllfll
■ ; ’ ■ Ü--'\

(limitbd),

HAMILTON. CANADA.! "ELLWOOD- FENCE.

BRANTFORD, ONT.
Agents fir MinHafci nid Nnrtfciist : Tfct CwkslHffl Plu Cl., Ltd., Winnipeg, Mai. Please Mention

A Gang Plow Given Away
I

I
:VIg|LA.NT-NEgT

wpWgaswswCtuim • U.S. jB 
World which positively ■

Suit—Kerim—BuiMe
No springs — Eggs

break. The inclined nest gathers them 
Prevents fleu, or pa- 

.. . - ^VtrUiting, never failing, comfort-
•Wo. Thoosandsnovin use. Ask your dealer 
‘KKt0,.WTiJe ? L P. ■ORIN â SON, Mfr*.,
&.lffï^-l65SSr.-S&.r

Mettl ThesisWide- 
Tlre

FOR WAGONS

à

'! ! 'M
Made to flt any axle, of any 
desired heighth or width of 
tire. Are stronger, lighter 
and oheeper than wooden «
Wheels. Just the thing for ÎJ

th!,gaDg WaSn>t a «<** one- Farmers 
PLOWS, and are willing to pay for them.

*}
wdaly in lower section.

etc. E the farm. Our1 GUKKN CITY 
HANDY WAGON.

V

u a

SHOEMAKER’S BOOKn

k *<• POULTRY

pwesa Yon cannot nitord to be «ittoatlt^^âE

With metal wheels, is low and convenient for turn

£SZS£S,A£5?J3?$£r

DmIiIw Wrought Irai Whirl Cl., ™..
TORONTO. ONT.

C. a SHOEMAKER, Box 60S. Freeport.HL U.S.'A 
Ml—S " om o’ - g

1 8 A*» 11 xaoox a va.,

poultry Paper Free
■jaassalSjsK'j

Journal published. Over one hundred pages

MM SMMtiMfcSHsSSt
A Mg Thing For Eubaorlptlon Ananta.

The Columbia Gang
For instance, is used by thousands of farmers 
faith in it, and now have

I

They put their money and

sx it- - ,2-
It has absolutely no side draft.

tfSBM Tie Sure Hatch’s Latest
An automatic, direct acting 

Bw regulator that surpasses any 
HT?other improvement ever made 

■ I .. 1 D tn incubetoro. Send tor new lllua
V,,“' d Ijtrated catalog and free trial offer.

I FRlfc | SURE HATCH INCUBATOR CO 
F TMaL |/ Claj Ctaltf, Nth., or Columbui, Ohio

The evener does it—it’s 
of room and—well, don’t

not the ordinary kind. The ho,-ses have plenty 
you want a circular that tells all about it?

Manufactured by

V

Family Knitter
Ckiipist, Simplest, Inst. 
m». SQ.OO. Rock Island Plow Go■ÏW Writs for efroular. ROCK ISLAND, ILLINOIS,9aidas Kiitîlüg Maehias Oeam»,

oai OUNeiAS,, fUNTANi®.

u. s. A.
m JOHN S(EVENS, General Agent, Winnipeg, Man.. j

‘3- m
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ValKerville Wdattii (" --
WALKERVILLE.ONT.

WRITE FOR CATALOGS.

WalkervilleV/agon^
areihe best

TORONTO r,Ie.*gpaving%2
92 BAT ST

CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES 
LIVE STOCK A SPECIALITY

♦ ♦:«: i»AG iT.fiVflhfiT, IG»;*i*i*iT,»âTlffT4»|fiVgTfViViViViVifiTiTif
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